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*UK probes failure
of companies to
win EU contracts

< .Ov

Britain is investigating why UK companies do
not win a bigger share of the XSOObn-worth of .

public contracts awarded annually in the European
single market. The government fears that adBr

' practices or legal loopholes blocking free trade
may be to blame. Since Januaiy.-public works
contracts worth at least EcuSm (£SAn) and supplies
contracts worth Ecu75Q

t0Q0 or more are supposed
to have been open to competition Page 24 -

Unilever rise curbed: Unilever saw -
' third-quarter taxable.profits rise 5 per cent to .

S513bl Poor ice cream sales and competition
in the North American detergents market hp|d ••

back the AngioDutch food and consumer products
group. Page 10; London stocks. Page 15; Lex,
Page 24

Cigarette prices raised: Shares in Philte
Morris surged after the US group said it would
raise wholesale cigarette prices by 4 cents a pack
to match the increase announced earlier this -

week by RJR Reynolds. Three Wall Street securities
houses upgraded-their ratings on the stocksPage
12; Wall Street Page 21

shipyard lines more Jobe: Receivers at Swan
Hunter shipyard on Tyneside annrwinw»d that
another 510 jobs would be axed, leaving a workforce
of about 1 ,000 .

FT-SE 100 Index

Hourly movements

3,120

3,060

Nov 1903
Sokk: Reuters

London stocks rally
Shares bounced back
after a volatile day
in London. In early -

. .

trading the FT-SE
100 Index fell nearly

25 points on pressure .

from stock indexfutures,
but rallied tothe trade
figures, anddealing '

ended with a fhury
.

when Wall Street opened
tts new session on "

a firm note. TheFT-SE
closed just 0.6 points

lower on the day at

• ,1

3,099.1. Page 15; Markets, WeekendFTPageH
Qantas finance chief,quits: Graham Jpnes
is quitting as Qantas’s finance director after tody
11 months with the Australian airline. The com-
pany has also changed its chairmanand managing
director in the last nine months. Page 12

Murdered policeman burled: Mourners', ;

packed a south London
of policeman Patrick Dunne, 44,

.dead by suspected drugs dealers

British Gas delays plan: British Gas is delaying

u

: to split its UK business into five separate

^visions- The company said that the changes,

; .’which were to have taken place& the epd of
:

‘ the month, would not be delayed tong- page io

Qaflo charges dropped: The US government
has dropped charges of unethical conduct against

Aids researcher Robert Gallo, who is credited /

: with MKliscovering the HIV virus with France's

tastitut Pasteur, Page 2

Violence sweeps prison: Two senior officers

were beaten in violence involving Loyalists at

Northern Ireland's top-security Maze prison. A
prison officers' spokesman claimed prison chiefs

tiad lost control of the Ulster jail, which holds

many convicted terrorists.

Oeiors targets Interest rates; European

Commission president Jacques Delors identified

lower Interest rates as the key to starting to solve

the ElTs jobs crisis. “The driving force can only

.come, in the short term, from a lowering of interest

rates,” he toW a German Social Democratic Party

conference in Frankfurt.

Agnelli family shake-up: Umberto Agnelli

- quit as deputy chairman of Italy's Fiat. He had
been expected to succeed elder brother Gianni

as chainnan in June, but Gianni announced Fiat

would change its retirement rules to allow him
- to stay on for another two years. Page 12

Steel slides Into toe red: Japan's five leading

steel companies slid into the red in the six months
• to September. The world's biggest steel producer,

Nippon Steel, showed a pre-tax loss of Y16.7bn

(£lQ4Aca) compared with a Yl4.1bn profit m the

same period last year. Page 12

Haldeman dies: H R Haldeman. former US
President Richard Nixon’s chief of staff and a

key figure in the Watergate scandal, died of cancer

aged 67.
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Export outlook brightens as sales surplus to EU reaches £3 10m high

Trade boost for recovery hopes
By Peter Marsh and
Peter Norman

A SHARP drop to the UK visible
trade deficit in August yesterday
raised hopes that exports would
play a more important role in
sustaining' Britain's economic
recovery.

The Central Statistical Office
said the gap between visible
exports and imports was £7.61bn
in the first eight months of this
year. This followed a £1.5bn
reduction to earlier estimates of
the deficit between January and
July as a result of improvements
to the system for collecting data.

The trade deficit fell to a sea-
sonally adjusted £419m in
August, the lowest monthly total

for 614 years, from £1.06bn in
July. The UK recorded a surplus
in the month of £310m on trade
with the rest of the European
Union - the highest surplus since
the start of the 1980s.

The data gave a more encour-

Industry leads improvement
In trade Page 6

UK exports narrow toe trade gap

Currencies.

London stocks.

Lex

Page 13

».Page 15

..Page 24

Viaibte trade balance
£6n

0

Trade value
£ Dn

-05

aging view about trends in the
UK’s trade deficit - which until

yesterday had been thought to

have been increasing because of
a slowdown in exports and a
pick-up in import growth.
Further positive news about

the sustainability of the upturn
came from a rise in manufactur-
ing output in September after a
sharp decline in car output to
August
Government statisticians

admitted that a question
remained over the accuracy of
the export and import figures,

which are based on the trouble-

prone Intrastat system for col-

lecting trade figures across the

European Union.

-1.0

-1.5

-2.0

12

UK exports
UK imports
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Source Djtostresm

Even so. the LondoD stock mar-
ket interpreted the trade data as
helpful to the recovery outlook.
The FT-SE 100 index of leading
shares, helped by a firm opening
on Wall Street, closed just 0.6

lower at 3,099.1, after falling 25
points earlier to the day.

The pound finished in Euro-
pean trading nearly l pfennig
higher at DM2.5075 and half a
cent up at $1.4830. Long-dated

gilts jumped 1 point on theories
that the slowdown in imports
showed weak demand pressures
and consequently little risk of an
inflationary surge.

The Treasury greeted yester-

day’s economic news as “encour-
aging”. even though it warned
against reading too much into
the August trade figures. Indica-

tions that the economy is con-

tinuing on a recovery- path may

strengthen the chances that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor,
will risk tax increases in the Bud-
get on November 30 without wor-
rying that they will hold back the
upturn.

The manufacturing data, how-
ever, held out little hope of any'

sharp increase in factory produc-
tion. Although manufacturing
output increased a seasonally
adjusted 0.4 per cent in Septem-
ber. the recovery was insufficient

to prevent a 0.1 per cent decline

in manufacturing output between
the second and third quarters.

By contrast, output of produc-

tion industries, which include toe
energy sectors as well as manu-
facturing, increased by l per cent
in the latest quarter.

Export values were a record in

August, continuing a strong
trend since the start of the year.

On the basis of the new figures,

underlying import volumes have
barely increased since sterling's

devaluation 14 months ago.

DTI probe

launched

into Queens
Moat group

after losses
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By Maggie Uny

MB Michael Headline, trade and
industry secretary, has appointed
inspectors to investigate Queens
Moat Houses. The hotel group
announced a loss of £1.04bn two
weeks ago and to talking to

about refinancing its

£tl£bn of debt.

The company welcomed the
investigation and said it was to

the best interests ofshareholders.
Mr John Bairstow, former chair-

man, said he would co-operate
folly;with the inspectors.

Under Section 432(2) of the
Companies Act 1SS5, inspectors

can he appointed if circum-
stances suggest fraud, misfea-
sance or misconduct, or if share-

holders have not been given
mfonnation they might reason-

ably expect
Since QMH's . difficulties

became public in March and its

shares were suspended, all its for-

mer directors have resigned.

The DTT asked the Inspectors

“to look at various matters
drawn,to the department's atten-

tion in respect of transactions

and accounting Issues” . high-
lighted in the. 1992 results
announcement two weeks ago.

The announcement referred to

suspected breaches of company
law - notably involving the pay-

ment of £33.3m of dividends over
the past three years - -and sale

and leaseback transactions
involving directors that should

under stock exchange roles have
been declared to shareholders.

It also said new directors had
been unable to find the working
papers used to produce the 1992

interim results. It is likely that

the inspectors will question for-

mer directors on the issue.

Mr Bairstow said: “I can't tell

them anything. David Hersey
was finance director. He is a very
precise and pernickety chap.” Mr
Bairstow said he was sure Mr
Hersey - who was suspended
from Qie company in April - kept

a master set of the papers to his

filing cabinet “I very rarely went
into his office,” Mr Bairstow said,

Although the Dn gives inspec-

tors a remit when appointed, it is

Up to than to decide bow fer

their investigation will go. They
are not given a time limit, since

investigations can be complex.

The inspectors are Mr Adrian

Burn, the London region manag-

ing partner of BDO Binder Ham-
lyn, the accountants, who has
been involved in previous DTI
investigations; and Mr Patrick

Phillips QC. a barrister with

experience in accountancy and
finance matters. .

Nissan to cut UK
output and seek
smaller workforce
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

NISSAN is to halve production at

its £900m car plant at Sunderland
in north-east England during the

first two months of 1994 and
reduce the 4,600-strong work-
force.

The Japanese company is tak-

ing drastic action because of the
impact of the continuing steep

decline to west European new car
sales, which have fallen by 15 per
cent to the first ten months of

this year.

Nissan, the first Japanese car-

maker to establish a car plant to

Europe, insisted it was not aban-
doning its commitment to full job
security, but it was seeking to

reduce the workforce both
through increased natural wast-
age - currently running at about
4 per cent a year - and an
“agreed separation programme".
Staff in all areas at the Nissan

Motor Manufacturing (UK) plant,

which started production in 1986.

are to be offered six months’ sal-

Nissan’s package shies away
from the R-word Page 6

ary to leave the company, but
there will be no compulsory
redundancies. Payments will not
be based on length of service.

Nissan insisted the action
could not be termed a voluntary
redundancy programme, as it had
set no target for the reduction it

was seeking in the workforce.

Mr Ian Gibson, managing direc-

tor. said the company had told

employees "if you want a job.

you have it". Job security

"remains our chief priority,” he
said.

Nissan has already moved to

single-shift working for Novem-
ber and December by eliminating

the night shift, in order to cut

output from 130 cars a day to

about 600. Some 2.400 of its 4,600

employees will now work alter-

nate weeks only on day shift for

US retail

sales surge

confirms
speed-up in

growth
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

Continued on Page 24

A SURGE in retail sales in

October provided farther confir-

mation that US economic growth
is accelerating.

The Commerce Department
said yesterday that retail sales

rose by 1.5 per cent last month
and by 6.2 per cent In the year to

October. That was the seventh
consecutive monthly rise in sales

and the biggest increase since

April. Analysts had expected a
gain of only abont I per cent
By midday, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
nearly 17.6 at 3.680.63. But bond
prices were little changed.
Mr Ron Brown, commerce sec-

retary, called it a “clear signal

that our economy is improving”.
He said: “Real growth is acceler-

ating as inflation continues to

decline."

The sales increase was led by a
3-6 per cent increase in car sales

between September and October.
Sales of furniture and building

materials rose 3.9 per cent and
3.5 per cent respectively,
reflecting robust homes sales.

Department stores and restau-

rants registered increases of 1.1

per cent and 0.8 per cent
The figures follow bnoyant sta-

tistics indicating that growth is

accelerating to most sectors after

a disappointing first half.

Most analysts are projecting
economic growth at an annual
rate of 3.5 per cent to 4 per cent

this quarter, after growth of 2.8

per cent in the third quarter
when outpnt was depressed by
flooding in the Midwest Annual
growth was only 1.3 per rentin'
the first half.

Signs of accelerating growth
have caused jitters in bond mar-
kets. where yields have moved
back above 6 per cent, because
investors fear It will put upward
pressure on inflation and prompt
a tightening of monetary policy.

Bat many economists say
growth will slow down next year
because consumer spending is

outstripping personal incomes.
Price figures this week were
mixed but, on balance, seen as
signalling continued moderate
inflation of about 3 per cent.

Currencies, Page 13

US stocks. Page 21

Raised profile: John Major addresses a meeting on law and order at

Ealing council where he told community leaders be shared the
frustration abont rising crime. The prime minister is spearheading a
campaign for a return to traditional values, saying it is an integral

part of the government’s economic strategy Report, Page 6 turners

Divers find hidden
charms of the Ruhr
Tourism has come to an industrial

heartland, says Christopher Parkes

SCUBA diving in a flooded coal

bunker may not be everyone’s
idea of ftm. The same could apply
to hiking over slag heaps, least of

all in Germany's Ruhr valley.

But there Is a demand, and there

is a supplier.

It is the job of BA Emscher
Park, a North Rhine-Westphalian
state development company, to

seek out new ways of enhancing
the charms - for investors, visi-

tors and residents - of Ger-
many's one-time industrial heart.

It has an eye for the unusual,
and no shortage of willing volun-

tary helpers.

For example, the potential of
the flooded, honeycomb of .under-

ground shafts and ore and coke
bankers beneath the redundant
Melderich steelworks, closed in
1986, and sow part of the North
Duisburg Country Park, was first

detected by members of file Duis-

burg diving club.

Recently given permission to

explore, they surfaced babbling
with reports of clear waters and
still-intact hydraulics systems
and complete electrical installa-

tions. Even the public address
loudspeakers were still there.

The club's subsequent request

to have the works’ redundant gas
holder converted into a 7-metre-

deep training tank is currently

under consideration, according to

the IBA's Ms Anette Kolkau.
For the less adventurous, the

parks’ surface attractions Include

the preserved remains of three

blast furnaces.

For those with the legs, there is

a hiking trail, more than 100km
long and meticulously marked,
which arches across the northern
reaches of Dortmund, through
pockets of greenery, over slag
heaps, past pit heads and
through the ageing workers'

Continued on Page 24
Unlucky or unwise? Page 4
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BOND INVESTMENT

Internalloaa I bond fund investment

soil mokes good ww in tolly's climate of

low inflation and low short term interest

Guinness Flight's two globally Inve^ed

bond funds - Global Bond and International

Prune Bond both have consistent and top

quartrle performance in their sector of

offshore International bond funds Since it-,

launch in December 1S*S5. the Global Bond

Fund has produced a performance of

2123V.*.

Its shier 'roll-up* fund - International

Prime Bond Fund - is the top performing

offshore Internationa] bond fund since 1st

August 1988 (launched July 1988).

producing a performance of )3J,S%*.

Both funds invest In a portfolio of high

quality international bonds denominated in

the world's major currencies, with Prune

Bond accumulating all income and Global

Bond distributing twice a year.

The funds are two of Guinness Flight's

15 offshore bond funds and bond unit

trusts, currently worth over £450 million

(XJSS65Q million).

For further information, complete

the coupon or call Jamie Kilpatrick or

Andre Le Prevost on 04SI 7I2176L

Global Bond Fund*

+212J*

International Prime Bond Fund'
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Germany’s deficit

at DM235bn record
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

GERMANY'S budget deficit

will this year reach a record

DM235bn (£95bnL or 7.2 per
cent of gross national product,

according to figures published

in Bonn yesterday.

In spite of a last minute
demand by parliamentarians

for a further DMobn cut in cen’

tral government spending next
year, the 1994 deficit will still

reach more than DM220bn, or

6.S per cent of GNP, and may
well be much higher, according
to the calculations.

The calculations include the

deficits of the federal govern-

ment as well as the Id states,

local authorities, and a string

of public sector funds and bod-

ies such as the Treuhand pri-

vatisation agency. German
railways and the mail services.

Mr Rudi Walt her. chairman
of the parliamentary budget
committee, and a member of

the opposition Social Demo-

cratic Party (SPDl. published
the figures yesterday, accusing
the ruling coalition of being
“financially and morally at an
end.” He said the budget was
sinking "into a chaos of debt".

He was presenting the
results of the budget negotia-
tions for next year, concluded
late on Thursday night, in

which the federal government
deficit will be kept below
DMTObn, only thanks to the
imposition of an
across-the-board DM5bn
"global reduction" agreed by
members of the coalition at the
last minute.
Hopes to keep the federal

deficit to only DM68bn were
dashed by the latest estimates
of tax revenues next year, pub-
lished earlier in the week,
which suggest a DM2.7bn
shortfall below the original

estimate on which the draft

1994 budget was based.

In addition, the federal

labour office is expected to run

a further huge deficit next

year, as unemployment contin-

ues to rise.

Mr Theo Waigel, the finance

minister, now has to find ways
of saving the extra DMSbn, on

top of the painfully-negotiated

DM2lbn savings package
already pushed through.

Mr Walther's figures suggest

that the overall public sector

debt wilt reach DMl,923bn in

the current year, or 61.6 per

cent of GNP. rising to

DM2.169bn next year (66.8 per

cent of estimated GNP),
DM2,317bn in 1995 167.4 per

cent of estimated GNP), and
only dropping to 65.4 per cent

of GNP by 1997.

All those figures suggest that

public sector debt in Germany,
when including the debts of all

public authorities like the

Treuhand. the post and the

railways, will remain well

above the 60 per cent of GNP
limit proposed for European
economic and monetary union.

Accord
clears the

line for

sale of

railways
By Quentin Peel In Bonn

Dasa threatens further

closures and job losses
By Christopher Parkes in

Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE Aerospace might
have to close more German fac-

tories and shed a further 11,000

jobs if business and political

conditions foil to improve, the

loss-making Daimler-Benz sub-

sidiary warned yesterday.

The threat emerged during

talks in Munich at which Dasa
executives rejected regional

political leaders' appeals for a

reprieve for slx of the compa-
ny's 52 sites and at least

some of the 16,1)00 jobs
scheduled to go bv the end of

1996.

The group, which includes

Germany's stake in the Euro-

pean Airbus and joint-venture

Eurofighter projects,
announced its closure plans

last month, bringing to nine

the number of factories, main-

tenance and logistics centres

facing the axe.

Mr Jurgen Schrempp. Dasa
chairman, suggested five more
might be in danger in a news-

paper interview published yes-

terday.

He rejected offers of financial

support from the Bavarian and
Lower Saxony governments.
Dasa needed no subsidies, he

said after the meeting, but gov-

ernment had to decide whether
Germany needed a defence, air-

craft and space industry.

Mr Edmund Stoiher. Bavar-

ian prime minister, said a

Bonn cabinet commission,
chaired by Mr Theo Waigel.

federal finance minister, was
to be set up to review aero-

space and defence policy.

Issues to be addressed included

possible indirect means of

stimulating the industry and a
moratorium on space spending

cuts.

Mr Schrempp also rejected

claims from the Lower Saxony
government that the doomed
Lemwerder aircraft mainte-
nance works was profitable.

The site, which employs
around 1.000, lost DM35m last

year. Aircraft maintenance
was simply not an economic
proposition in a high-wage
economy like Germany, he
said.

Dasa. which accounts for

around SO per cent of the coun-

try's aerospace industry, aims
to return to profit in 1995. The
present job cutting and works
closure programme is intended
to save DM1.5bn a year.

Aids scandal prompts tighter

controls on blood testing
By Ariane Genillard in Bonn

MR Horsi Seehofer. the

German health minister, yes-

terday announced new mea-
sures to improve the testing of

blood products in the wake of

Germany's biggest medical
scandal.

The new regulations require

all blood products, which by
law must be tested against the

HIV virus that causes the
Acquired Immune Deficiency

Syndrome (Aids), to be re-ex-

amined before they are put on
the market.

The Paul-Erhrlich Institut.

which conducts similar proce-

dures for serum and vaccines,

is expected to be given respon-

sibility for the new controls,

which will include detailed

lists of all involved in the prep-

aration of these products.

The regulations Include a
four to six months quarantine

for blood products as the HTV
virus may be present but too

young to be detected. They will

come into force on January 1.

Mr Seehofer also announced
that the federal state will cre-

ate a DM20m (£Sm) fund to

compensate AIDS victims who
acquire the HIV virus through
a blood transfusion. The Ger-

man Red Cross said yesterday

it would give an additional

DM3m to the national Aids
foundation.

The new measures follow
allegations last month that UB
Plasma, a Koblenz company,
had sold blood products con-
taining the HIV virus. A sec-

ond company called Haemo-
plasma from Lower Saxony is

also being investigated for for

allegedly failing to regularly
test blood products.

THE way to the privatisation

of the German railways was
cleared last night, with a hard-

fougbt compromise negotiated

by Chancellor Helmut Kohl

and the prime ministers of

Germany's 16 federal states.

A row over how to finance

the future of local commuter
rail services, which might be

threatened by privatisation,

had to be taken to the ultimate

German political summit to

break the deadlock.

Now plans for the creation

of a privately-constituted

Deutsche Bohn AG can go into

effect next year, leading to the

eventual creation of three

independent companies to run
passenger transport, freight

transport and the rail infra-

structure.

Last night's deal was
greeted by the German indus-

try federation fBDI) as a “vic-

tory for commonsense," after

the federal government had
agreed on new measures to

help finance the cost of local

transport in coming years.

The deal means that the 16
states will in future have a
share in the planned oil tax, to

be introduced next year to

finance the railways' reform.
The combined Deutsche
Bundesbahn, in west Ger-
many, and the Deutsche
Reichsbahn in east Germany,
need the finance to service a
DM70bn (£28bn) debt burden.

Cross-party agreement, and
the acceptance of the federal

states, was needed for the rail

reform, which requires
changes in the German consti-

tution.

In 1995 and 1996. Bonn will

provide DM14.5bn for the
states to subsidise commuter
services, inclnding DM8.2bn
from the oil tax, which comes
into effect on January l. The
total federal subsidy, includ-

ing the oil tax element will

rise to DMl5.3bu in 1997, and
as much as DM17.3bn by the
end of the century.
. The figures suggest that the

federal government has had to

pay handsomely from future

revenues, in order to buy the

agreement of the states to the

rail reform plan.

The privatisation is planned
to take place over 10 years but
the national system will only
be responsible for inter-state

and cross-border travel, leav-

ing the loss-making commuter
services in the hands of the

state governments.
Mr Matthias Wissmann, the

transport minister, said the
negotiations had been carried

out “without any ideological

debate." He hopes to introduce

the amended bill on rail

reform in the Bundestag this

month, with the hope of hav-

ing final approval by the
beginning of December.

EU forces Bundesbank rethink
By Conner Mlddelmann

THE Bundesbank will have to

adopt alternative methods of

fine-tuning German money
market interest rates when, as

is probable, it abandons its

Paragraph 17 facility early next

year.

Under Paragraph 17. govern-

ment funds deposited in non-

interest bearing accounts at

the Bundesbank are injected

into the money market at mar-
ket rates to ease temporary
liquidity shortages.

The facility is now threat-

ened with abolition because of

stipulations in the Maastricht

Treaty for European Monetary
Union that ban the use of cen-

tral bank credits to finance
national budgets during the
second stage of EMU. which
takes effect on January 1. 1994.

German public authorities
currently must deposit funds
free of interest with the Bund-
esbank in return for short-term
cash credits from the central

bank. But once cash credits are
banned, those deposits will no
longer be mandatory. As a

result, authorities will be able

to invest their money more
lucratively elsewhere, remov-
ing the pool of public funds
hitherto available for Para-
graph 17 operations.

These changes pose two chal-

lenges to the German authori-

ties. The government is given

an opportunity to find a more
lucrative home for its funds in

short-term money market
instruments or on accounts
with government-affiliated
credit institutions, such as Kre-

dit fur Wiederaufbau.
Meanwhile, the Bundesbank

must find another flexible

instrument for fine-tuning its

money market operations. “A
similarly fast and well-target-

ted arrow...is hard to find,"

noted Mr Hermann Remsper-
ger, chief economist at BHF
Bank in Frankfurt.

Mr Remsperger suggested
the Bundesbank could inten-

sify the use of other tools, such
as currency swaps, “fast repos”
(unscheduled tenders for funds
against securities which have
to be repurchased within a few
days) or so-called "lightning
repos", like fast repos but tar-

geted at a handful of banks.

Five abstain from
ban on N-waste
By David Lascedes. Resources Editor

A COMPLETE ban on dumping
radioactive waste at sea was voted for by
37 countries yesterday. Five further coun-
tries, including the UK. abstained from
the vote, but they have 100 days to con-
sider their position.

The vote extends the 1972 London Con-
vention on dumping at sea, which already
bans high and intermediate level radioac-
tive waste, to include an indefinite ban on
low level waste.

The vote was taken at the end of a
week-long meeting held at the London
headquarters of the United Nations Inter-

national Maritime Organisation. Apart
from the UK, the abstainers were France,
Belgium, China and Russia.
The UK said scientific research showed

controlled disposal of low and intermedi-
ate radioactive waste at sea might in cer-
tain cases be the best practicable option,
and had negligible impact on the environ-

ment However It stressed it had no imme-
diate plans to dispose of radioactive waste
at sea.

Russia recently admitted dumping
radioactive waste and spent nuclear reac-
tors in the Sea of Japan and the Arctic,
provoking an angry response from Japan,
South Korea and the US. It said this week
Jt would be prepared to halt dumping at

If H received foreign assistance.

Libya oil industry slow

to feel sanction impact
By Robert Corzine

IT will take at least six months before the

latest United Nations sanctions imposed
on Libya begin to seriously hamper the
country's oil industry, according to west-

ern experts.

Libya yesterday denounced the sanc-
tions, which were imposed by the Security
Council on Thursday because* of Tripoli's

refusal to surrender two suspects in the
1988 bombing of a Pan Am airliner over
Scotland.

The ban on new equipment as well as
parts and spares for the country's oil
transport, processing and export facilities

is designed gradually to erode Libya's
export capacity. One western oil company
executive familiar with the Libyan indus-
try said the sanctions “were unlikely to be
the straw that breaks the camel's back."
But they will close loopholes left over
from earlier trade restrictions, he said.

The main impact could be felt first in
Libya's refineries, where fires and machin-
ery breakdowns are relatively common
especially in older facilities. The refinery
boilers, furnaces, fractionation columns,
pumps, catalytic reactors, and prepared
catalysts which are covered by the ban
can easily be bought on international mar-

kets, although the Libyans “might have to

pay two or three times the going rate" for

the items, according to the executive.
The ban on air transport to Libya means

any urgently-needed spare parts that are
acquired will have to be shipped or moved
overland from neighbouring countries.
The sanctions on equipment such as

loading buoys and single point moorings
for crude export terminals and flexible and
floating loading hoses will reduce Libya’s
ability to repair any damage to maritime
export facilities which commonly during
the winter storm season in the Mediterra-
nean.

Oil industry analysts do not expect any
sudden fail-off in Libya exports, which last

month amounted to 1.37m barrels a day.
The latest sanctions leave untouched the
country's hydrocarbon export revenues,
which amounted to S9.5bn last year -

some 95 per cent of its hard currency earn-
ings. And there is little evidence that
European countries such as Italy, Spain
and Germany which buy the high-quality,

light crude oil from Libya would agree to a

full oil embargo.
The sanctions are also unlikely to have

any short-term impact on over a dozen
International oil companies with produc-
tion or exploration operations in Libya.

Trade accords ‘will benefit US’
By David DodweJi,

World Ttade Editor

RATIFICATION of the North

American Free Trade Agree-

ment and the Uruguay Round

of talks on trade liberalisation

would bring substantial cumu-

lative benefits to the US econ-

omy, a survey of 35 economic

forecasters concluded this

week.
It says that ratification of the

Nafta, over the nest 15 years,

would raise the real level of

the US gross domestic product

by 3 per cent. A successful

Gatt deal would add a further 4

per cent over the same period.

Conducted by the London-

based Consensus Economics,

the survey nevertheless

reflected considerable uncer-

tainty about success either

in next week's Nafta vote in

the US Congress, or in meeting

the December 15 deadline for

completion of the Uruguay
Round.
The US forecasters gave a 57

per cent chance that Congress
would ratify tbe Nafta. but
assigned a bare 51 per cent
chance of the Uruguay Round

being successfully completed.

The findings coincide with

signs in the is of a swing in

public opinion behind the

Nafta.

Public support for the pad
has leapt from 34 per cent to 57.

per cent In the wake of a

nationwide televised debate
this week between Vice Presi-

dent A1 Gore, and Mr Ross
Perot, the Texas billionaire

who is a leading Nafta oppo-
nent
The Consensus Economics

survey points to Nafta provid-

ing a *L5hn (£2-9fan) boost to

UK exports in the first year
after ratification, rising to an
annual $13.2bn by the year

ZOOS.

Gains from a successful Uru-
guay round outcome would be
even more marked, boosting
exports by 8&5bn in year wS
and more Qian $24bn bj
05 imports would rfee, but

less markedly.

The forecasters .Me the
agreements trimming
ary pirasures, stowingthe rig

^

hi employment C08ts» atai
erating a "small dirt increase'

in jobs.

\
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Anti-fascist Greek students inarch through central Athens yesterday in protest at an attackon a woman by a

Greek police disperse rioters
*

GREEK riot police yesterday

fired teargas to disperse scores

of masked youths who hurled

stones and set a fire-engine

alight after an anti-Nazi march
in Athens, Reuter reports from
Athens.

Police said that about 100

youths had ran amok after the

peaceful march by some 2,000

students who were protesting

against a recent attack on a
teenage girl by a neo-Nazi
group. Riot police fired a
dozen rounds of teargas near

and into Athens University

business school, where the

rioters had fled after they set

the fire-engine alight

When a second fire engine

arrived, the youths drove off

the new fire fighters with a

rain of stones and- other
objects. They then fled when
riot police arrived and find
tear gas.

Earlier stndents bad
marched through Athens,
chanting “Down with Fas-
cism” and “Never, never,

never” as they waved banners

aloft, sang and dmced their

way along central -fitadtan

Street .. -
The march was called after

the Public Order Hfidstry
ordered an tnvesfigattoa on

Thursday into a neo-Nod
group that allegedly had
etched a swastika oh the flue

of a teenage student. .

The alleged incident is the

first publicised case of such

violence -far Greece.

.
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BAe says Taiwan
joint venture has

not been cancelled
BRITISH Aerospace yesterday denied a Chinese language
newspaper report in Taipei that a proposed joint venture with

Taiwan Aerospace Corporation (TAC) had been abandoned,
writes Daniel Green.

The newspaper said that Mr Earle Hou, TAC's chairman, indi-

cated that the deal to build BAe’s regional jet aircraft in Taiwan
had been cancelled.

Mr Hou also said that no progress had been made recently to

bridge differences between the two sides: Taiwan wants to con-

centrate on a future model of aircraft, while BAe insists that

agreement to assemble the current model be concluded first

BAe said it expected no decision would be made until after

Taiwanese regional elections scheduled for November 27.

Kazakhstan dumps rouble
The former Soviet republic of Kazakhstan will dump the rouble

on Monday, bringing in a new currency with foil support from
the International Monetary Fund, President Nursultan Nazar-
bayev said yesterday, Renter reports from Alma Ata.

in an address to the Kazakh people, Mr Nazarbayev said

Kazakhs could swap up to 100,000 roubles per person for new
"tenge" banknotes at an initial rate of 500 roubles per tenge.

Kazakhstan currently uses old rouble banknotes dating from
the Soviet era and emblazoned with pictures of Soviet state

founder Vladimir Lenin.

Tunisia ends Israeli ban
Israel yesterday received some of Its first concrete political and
economic dividends from its peace accord with Palestinians as
Zimbabwe said it was establishing full diplomatic relations with
the Jewish state and Tunisia ended the ban on Israeli tourists,
writes Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem.
Both moves, part of a gradual easing of Israel's isolation by

Arab and third world countries, will help win popular support in
Israel for the peace process.

Under the Israeli-Tunisian tourism agreement Neot Hakikar, an
Israeli tourism company, will take its first two groups of Israeli
tourists to Tunisia next month after special approval was given
by the Tunisian president

Israel's army said five members of Mr Yassir Arafat's Fatah
faction of the Palestine Liberation Organisation had been
involved in the recent killing of a Jewish settler.

Guatemala suspends vote
Guatemala's Constitutional Court temporarily suspended a plebi-
scite called for November 2S by President Ramiro de Leon to force
the resignation of congress members and supreme court magis-
trates. writes Edward Orlebar in Guatemala City. The court was
concerned about the constitutional implications of the plebiscite
and gave the protagonists 15 days to make their case.

Dutch counterfeit haul
Dutch police said on Friday they had seized $lDm in high quality
forged dollar bills from a warehouse near Edam in the northern
Netherlands, Renters reports from Amsterdam.

Police said they had arrested six people after acting on a tip-off
and finding hundreds of fake 8100 bills packed inside sports Hap?
Paper and ink of exceptional quality had been used to main* the

bills, they said. Printing equipment and a large amount of special
Ink were also found in the warehouse.

Haiti petrol warning
A lawyer for Haiti's petrol distributors said yesterday his rfwwfeg
would use force if necessary to secure the release of fuel reserves
frozen under a UN embargo. Renters reports from Port an Prince.

Shell Co (WT) Ltd and Exxon Corp said they would not comply
with orders from a military-backed court to distribute gasoline
reserves because that would violate a UN oil embargo imposed on
Haiti three weeks ago.

By George Graham in

Washington

THE US government has
dropped its charges of unethi-

cal conduct against Dr Robert
Gallo, the Aids researcher who
is erwfited with codiscovering

the human twimimoAjfici^fyy

virus with France's Institut

Pasteur.

Doubts over who discovered

what and when have clouded
the question of who. should
receive both the glory
and the profits from
the discovery of HIV and the

development of a test to detect

it

The Office of Research Integ-

rity in the US PabKc Health
Services yesterday announced
that it was dropping charges
that Dr Gallo had failed to give
proper- credit both to . Institut

Pasteur and to other US scien-

tists.

Dr Lyle Bivens, the office's
:

director, repeated the sub-
stance of the allegations
against Dr Gallo but said that
he was withdrawing the
charges.

He said that this was
because a ruling last week by
an appeals board of the Depart-
ment of

.
Health said Human

Services on a case brought
against one of Dr Gallo’s asso-

ciates bad “established a new
definition of scientific miscon-
duct”

The office had origmafiy

found Dr GaBo and his asso-

ciate guilty of scientific mis-

conduct in a report Issued a

year ago.

No-one questions that fir -

Gallo and his team at ife

National Institutes of HeaB&p
near Washington made
nificant contribution to know;

’

ledge -about HTV, and was the
.

first to prove that it was thr

cause of Airis.

But Dr Gallo has acknowl- .

edged that the virus era w&fch
;

he based his HIV test was to. .

fact based on a sample sent to

him by Professor LncMOntag-

.

raff’s team at the Institut .

teur. . , . . .

Yesterday’s announcement
leaves unclear the fete of the .

1987 agreement in which the

French and US governments
agreed to share the proceeds of

the HIV Mood test, which are *

estimated to have exceeded pf
«0m(£34m). .

• r
While negotiations hase

never really re-opened. Franca •' -

has raised questions about the

equity
.
of an agreement'

readied on the basis of titi* - -

leading information.
A number of other Investiga-

tions of Dr Gallo's conduct,

both by . district , attorheys in

Maryland and Washington,'by
the

-

Department of wealth and
Human Services and by Con*

gressman John DtngeU, are

still under way.

Magistrates
accuse
Corleone clan
SICILIAN magistrates said
yesterday that bosses of the
Mafia’s Corleone r-k»n killed
anti-Mafia judge Giovanni Fat
cone, his wife and three body-
guards in May 1992, Renter
reports from Rome. -.

After sophisticated detective
work, including BNA testing of
saliva found on discarded ciga-
rette butts, they issued- 18
arrest warrants for. the car
bombing which outraged Italy.'

“We are now in the position
to identify each person and his
rote,” judge Giovanni Tluebra
of Caltanissetta, who led. the
inquiry, said.

Mr Falcone, a popular anti-

Mafia crusader, was kilted by*
bonib as he was being driven
into the city of Palermo &tNfi
the airport.
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China wary of economic ‘hard landing9

By Tony Walker In Bering

CHINA’S main task in its
latest efforts to bring an over-
heating economy under control
was to avoid a “hard landing "
a senior Chinese official said
yesterday.

Mr Lou Jiwei, director of the
macro-economic department of
the Commission for Reatroct-

• uring the Economy, said the
government was involved in
the difficult task of trying to
ensure continued economic
growth while maintaining the
anti-inflation fight.

rfii a market economy, it is
quite normal for a government
to. adopt austerity measures.

.
But here whenever

-
we talk

about austerity and control
People get nervous,” said Mr
Lou. “People only want to hear
about expansion.”

ffis remarks ooihdded with a
meeting.in Beijing of the Cen-
tral Committee- of the Commu-
nist party, China’s top policy-
makfog body. The party ple-
num is approving reforms in
hanking, finance, tax, tirade
and enterprise management.
Tax roforms win cover per-

sonal and corporate income,
and also lay down, a new for-

mula for revenue-sharing
between the centre and the
provinces.

Mr Lou, who Is a close
adviser to Mr Zhu Rongji,

senior vicfrpremier in charge
of the economy, provided some

. revealing freights into the dif-

ficulties associated with efforts

to manage the Chinese econ-
omy through a difficult phase.
He spoke of “huge pressures"

from the provinces over a
credit squeeze imposed in mid-
year that was aimed at taking

the steam out of speculative
areas such as real estate, and
at imposing stricter financial

discipline on state enterprises.

Among other points made by
Mr Lou were.
• China had cut Ml money
supply growth to an annual-
ised 18.6 per cent in October,
down from 41 per cent in April

and May. He Indicated that the
central authorities may have
“overdone” efforts to curb
monetary growth, by getting it

below 20 per cent so abruptly.

• The inflation target at the

end of first quarter next year

was 10 per cent for the whole
country compared with 14.5 per
cent for the twelve months to
September. Price rises in the
main urban centres exceeded
20 per cent in September.
• Economic reforms next year
would concentrate on cho
“micro” aspects of the econ-
omy such as banking, finance,
and taxation.

Mr Lou said tbe authorities
would approach enterprise-
reform cautiously. Efforts
would be devoted to "trans-
forming’’ the manaitement of
state industries, many of

which were loss-making. “We
can't fight on too many fronts

at once,” he said in reference

to pressures on the reformists

from left and right.

Tee Chinese official said that

for the time being commercial
banks would be obliged to

carry the burden of providing

credit to faltering state indus-

tries, but “one day we will

need debt-restructuring for

enterprises and banks.” He
said it was fortunate that tbe

Chinese maintained one of the

highest savings rates in the
world.

HK accord sought on less contentious issues
By Simon Hotberton
hi Hong Kong

A SENIOR Chinese official for-Hougt
Kong welcomed a suggestion to solve
Jess contentious elements first in the
Slno-British talks over Hong. Vnng
before continuing discussion on diffi-

cult Issues.
'

Mr Wang Qtren, deputy-director of
Beijing’s Hong Kong and' Macao.
Affaire Office, was quoted fa gwi pnv.

comtHunist 'fa Kong Pao as saying
that a settlement of the less difficult
issues first was a “good method* for
moving forward.
However, he referred only to the

-1994 local government elections, and
not. the 1995 palls for the Legislative
Council (LegCo) which maWc the law
in Hong Kong.
Kartierthls week Mr Douglas Hurd,

the .British, foreign secretary, indi-'

cated thatmore time for talks might

be available if Beijing agreed to a
redaction in the voting age to 18
years; to abolishing appointed seats
for local government polls doe next
year, and to single member constitu-
encies for 20 of LegCo’s 60-seats in

elections due in 1995.

This was the substance of an offer

put to Britain more than a week ago
in Beijing.

The UK government expects Bei-
jing to table the offer formally next

Friday when the sixteenth round of
Anglo-Chinese talks on Hoag Kong
begins.

Hong Kong government officials

said that without agreement on these
issues Mr Patten feels he will have
no alternative but to present
his entire package of proposals to
LegCo.
Any agreement would allow negoti-

ations about the difficult issues
involved in the 1995 elections to pro-

ceed for a few weeks more.
London and Beijing, however, still

remain deeply divided over the
method of voting in the so-called
“functional constituencies,” which
represent the bnsiness and profes-
sional class in Hong Kong, and
the principle that members of an
election committee, which will

elect 10 members to the 1995
LegCo, should themselves be
elected.

noe

ANC to

dominate
country’s

top court
a

|
-$By Patti Waldnneir in -

Johannesburg

nn«t'

South Africa’s proposed
constitutional court, the main
institution charged with pro-
tecting the country's fledgling

democracy, is likely to bedom-
inated by political appointees
chosen by the African
National Congress.
According to joint proposals

from the ANC and theruHng
National Party, to be incorpo-

rated in the new constitution
to be finalised early next
week, the new - President
(likely to be from the ANC)
will effectively control the
appointments of all 11 Consti-

tutional Court members. He
must consult the mufti-party
cabinet before deciding; butno
other party Is likely to be
to muster sufficient support
overrule him. /,

The Hberal Democratic Party
last night condemned the pro-

posal saying itjeopardised,the
independence of the judiciary

and “could result in the most
important court in South
Africa being politicised, cen-

tralised and hand-picked by a
new government"
The proposal is especially

important because the court
will play a big role in deter-

mining the nature of the new
South African government
Given the large number of

vague compromises in the

draft constitution, the court

will have considerable powers
of interpretation.

The proposal comes at the

end of a week in which the

National Party has made
numerous concessions to the

ANC on issues such as the

country’s official language as

well as the powers of regional

governments in policing.

Unable to decide on one
national language, the ANC/
NP opted to have II official

languages. This is likely to

mean English, will be the de

facto official language.

The National Party has under-

mined its claim to have negoti-

ated a federal constitution by
agreeing that South Africa
should have one national
police force' rather than
regional forces as demanded
by regionally-based parties.

bow
on

By Em&o Terazono bi Tokyo

THE JAPANESE parliament
yesterday bowed to pressure
from .ministries representing
powerful business interests

and passed a law of ambiguous
ideas rather than concrete con-
trols to conserve the environ-

ment
The environmental protec-

tion bill, consisting of 46
articles, failed to include a,con-

troversial environment tax or
legislation on environmental
assessment standards.

instead, it contained clauses

palling :for the creation of a
socisty wjjicfr could “develop

.

White maintaining a healthy
environment,” and “conserve
the global • environment
through’ international coopera-

tion.”^. i:-fy i

The country's environmental
agency, had -hoped to imple-
ment a tax to. Emit carbon
dioxide emissions and to matce

it obligatory forindustrial pro-

jects to have environmental
assessments. Last year, an
advisory group Cm the agency
proposed.-imposing a carbon
tax on consumption of petro-

leum, natural gas and coal, to

control carbon dioxide
.
emis-

sions and to secure a source of
revenue to promote the use of

solar energy and energy saving
technology.

This was met by fierce oppo-
sition from the ministry of
international trade and indus-

try (Miti), and the transport
-and construction ministries,

whose views reflected the
views of many top Japanese
companies. Many have publicly

embraced environmental
themes with enthusiasm, but
their strong opposition to poli-

cies limiting domestic growth
has hampered change and
Tokyo's role in the interna-

tional debate on environmental
Issues.

Advisory panels to Miti last

year reported that a carbon tax
would do more harm than
good, triggering an “interna-

tional migration of industry.”

The ..construction ministry
fears an environmental assess-

ment system, would hamper
new projects.

The bill passed yesterday,
contains a watered down ver-

sion of tbe intended measures
by the environmental agency.
It calls orf a “business to assess

the environmental impact of a
project and take proper consid-

eration to conserve the envi-

ronment,” and also states that

the government should “make
efforts to obtain the under-
standing and co-operation of
the people” when it sees the
necessity of an environment
tax.

BARGAIN HUNT:A Japanese woman, her son on her back, selects imported beef from Rism, a new
supermarket at Iruma, north of Tokyo yesterday. Some 70% of the goods at the outlet, said to be
the first of its kind in Japan, are imported, some at half the price of domestic produce

Coalition pressures LDP over reforms
By WRttam Dawkins In Tokyo

JAPAN'S ruling coalition

yesterday stepped up pressure

on file opposition Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party to compromise
by next week on plans to
reform the scandal-ridden
political system.

The government will dose
committee negotiations with
tbe LDP on Monday and com-
mence a wrap-up debate in

parliament. This' is the consti-

tutional prelude to voting on
proposals for the biggest polit-

ical change' since the second
world war, or reaching a firm

accord to revise them.
Mr Morfhiro Hosokawa, the

prime minister, has proposed a
meeting Oils weekend with Mr

attempt to steamroller negoti-

ations. is no surprise, since tt

is the natural next step from
public hearings on the reform

Mr Hosokawa is eager for progress
in time for his meeting with
President Bill Clinton next week

Yohei Kono, the LDP’s presi-

dent. to seek an agreement. By
last night the LDP had not
agreed a time for the meeting.

The wrap-up debate, con-

demned by the LDP as an

plans, which ended on Thurs-
day. However, it shows that

the government wants to re-es-

tablish control over the sched-

ule, delayed by tbe LDP, said

political analysts.

Mr Hosokawa is eager to

make progress on reform by
tbe time he meets US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton at the Asian
Pacific Economic Co-operation
summit in Seattle at the end of
next week.
The Japanese leader has

Indicated he wifi resign if the

plans do not pass parliament

by the end of the year. How-
ever, forced votes are rare in

the Japanese parliament,
which traditionally makes oat-

line agreements on legislation

at tbe committee stage.

The government’s four polit-

ical reform bills propose a

switch from tbe present sys-
tem of multi-seat constituen-

cies for the lower boose, to a
mixture of single seat constit-

uencies and proportional rep-

resentation. Company dona-
tions to individual politicians

wonld be banned, to be
replaced by a state subsidy for

political parties.

The differences between the

coalition and the LDP are over
the numerical split between
scats chosen by constituency
and proportional representa-
tion vote. Each side prefers the
split most likely to benefit it

in an election.

Peace could double tourism to Israel next year
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

THE BENEFITS of peace on the

Israeli economy will far surpass any

negative Impact, according to the first,

report on implications of peace car-

ried out by Bank Hapoalim, Israels

largest banking group.

Israel will gain from increased tour-

ism, which accounts for a quarter of

all foreign currency revenues from

service exports and earned Israel

$L8ba (£1.22bii) last year. It is. expec-

ted to expand dramatically with a

doubling of the number of visitor*

forecast for next year.

The Twatn negative impact will be
the throat to Israel's textile, poultry

and- vegetable sectors from cheap
imports from the Palestinian entity.

The Bank is more optimistic than
many Israeli, economists about the
impact on Israeli-Arab trade after the

lifting of the Arab boycott The com-

bined GDP of 13 out of 15 Middle

Eastern countries is only jasobn, but
“the economic potential of these coun-

tries is for too great to ignore.”

Direct trade will grow slowly but a

specific dividend will be the import of

cheap oil and gas from Arab states

directly, lowering Israel’s energy
costs.

The removal of the secondary and tori

tiary Arab boycott, which places sanc-

tions against companies that do busi-

ness with Israel and companies that
deal with companies that trade with
Israel wifi be more significant and
yield results more quickly.

The report says Israeli fears that
the opening of Israel to free imports
from the occupied territories will

flood the Israeli market with cheap
goods and hurt employment are

“exaggerated” because of the small

size of the Palestinian economy. But
it says that agriculture, especially

poultry and eggs, will be affected by
the reduction of Israeli controls,

although those sub-sectors are
already subject to smuggling into

IsraeL
However the Bank also says Israel

will benefit by the influx of S2bn of

aid into the Palestinian economy over
the next five years as Palestinians

turn to Israel for consulting services,

raw materials, technology and use of

Israel's financial system.

Joint ventures could provide an
additional growth path.

The report predicts that the Palestin-

ian economy wifi have a growth rate

in double digits for the next five years

and could double its current GDP of
$2.5-3bn in six or seven years.

The bank says, however, that tbe

peace dividend is unlikely to lead to

significant cuts in defence expendi-

ture, currently 11 per cent of gross

domestic product It says the main
military threat to Israel - Iran and
Iraq - will continue to pose a chal-

lenge to the Jewish state.

Taiwan in a
quandary on
air hijackers
By Tony Walker in Beijing

IT WAS the third hijacking in
a week, and the seventh this

year of a Chinese airliner to
Taiwan.
When an MD-82 Northern

China airlines jet was hijacked
to Taipei yesterday with 82
passenger on board it under-
lined yet again problems of lax
security and safety standards
on Chinese aircraft

The epidemic of hijackings is

not only causing huge embar-
rassment to the Chinese avia-
tion authorities, it is also
threatening fragile co-opera-
tion on a range of issues across
the Taiwan strait
Mr Jason Hu. the Taiwan

government spokesman,
expressed the hope after an air-

craft was hijacked on Novem-
ber 5, that “Beijing will take
effective steps to prevent a
recurrence of such incidents.”

Seven days and two hijackings
later, Mr Hu’s remarks appear
(ike so much crying in an air-

craft’s slipstream. Chinese offi-

cial undertakings to combat air

piracy have come to little.

This latest rash of hijackings

coincided with talks on the
island of Xiamen between Chi-

nese and Taiwanese represen-

tatives on ways to deal with air

piracy and other criminal
activities.

Among the most contentious
issues is Beijing's demand that

Taiwan return the hijackers to

stand triaL Taipei is insisting

on prosecuting the air pirates
itself until an accord can be
worked out with China to facil-

itate their return.

Mr Ma Ymg-jeou, Taiwan's
justice minister, said last week
that Taiwan would “stick with
precedent” for the time being.

“That means the hijackers will

be prosecuted here.” he said.

In recent cases tried in Tai-

Taiwan’s Premier Lien Chan,
yesterday called for a review
of the policy of prosecuting
hijackers on the island rather

than repatriating them to
China, Dennis Engbarth
reports from Taipei. Mr Jason
Hu, director of the government
information office, said Mr
Lien had also ordered “the
transport ministry and other
concerned agencies to review
the significance of the latest

hijacking incidents, including

China's possible motives.”
Military specialists

inspected the aircraft for

Intelligence-gathering

equipment amid concern that

hijackings may be being used
by Beijing to gather military

intelligence.

wan. hijackers received sen-

tences of 10 years, much less

severe than those likely on the

mainland where hijacking is

punishable by death.

The official English-language
China Daily commented
recently that Taiwan’s refusal

to return hijackers merely
encouraged hijackings. “Such
leniency towards criminals is,

for all intents and purooses,
tantamount to encouraging air

piracy,” the paper said.

And so the pattern contin-

ues. An aircraft is hijacked to

Taiwan; the offenders surren-

der without fuss an arrival in

Taiwan. The hijackers, on their

arrest, exhibit little remorse at

the prospect of cooling their

heels in a Taiwan jaiL

“For us ordinary folk living

On the mainland who want to

come to Taiwan, we can't think

of any methods other than
hijacking,” said Wang Jihua, a
factory worker who hijacked
an aeroplane to Taiwan earlier

this week.

Boeing secures

£lbn Gulf order
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BOEING has won a $l.6bn
(£lbn) order from Gulf Air, the
flag carrier of Abu Dhabi, Bah-
rain, Oman and Qatar, for up
to 12 of its new 777 wide-body
airliners.

The deal, involving six firm

orders and options for an addi-

tional six. Is a blow for the

European Airbus consortium
which in recent years has won
about 70 per cent of new air-

craft orders in the Middle East
But Boeing has been step-

ping up its marketing efforts in

the region and is aiming to

take about 65 per cent of the

Middle East airliner market
during the next ten years, says
Seddick Belyaroani, head of
Boeing sales in the region.

Boeing said it had now won
about 70 per cent of ail new
orders in the world market for

new wide-body jets since it

launched its big twin engine

777 programme three years
ago, competing against the Air-

bus A330 and A340 and the
McDonnell Douglas MDll.

Airbus had already sold six

four-engine long-range A340
airliners to Gulf Air and had
been hoping to sell more of its

wide-body aircraft.

Emirates, the Dubai-based
carrier and Gulf Air’s biggest

regional competitor, has also

opted for the 777 with firm
orders for seven aircraft and
options for another seven.

The Gulf Air deal brings the
total 777 firm orders to 136 air-

craft with additional options

on 100 aircraft

Gulf Air has chosen the new
US General Electric GE90
heavy thrust engines to power
its 777s. This is the engine also

selected by British Airways for

its fleet of 777s. The GE90 com-
petes against the Rolls-Royce

Trent, which will power Emir-
ates ms, and the US Pratt &
Whitney PW4000.
For Boeing, the Gulf deal is

important The airliner market
remains depressed, forcing
manufacturers to cut back on
production at the same time as
maintaining heavy develop-
ment spending on new pro-

grammes.

EU, S Korea in

chemicals accord
By John Burton in Seoul

THE European Union and
Sonth Korea yesterday con-
cluded talks on intellectual

property rights covering EU
pharmaceutical and agrlcnl-

tural chemicals.

The agreement was
announced after the annual
EU-Korean ministerial meet-
ing held between Sir Leon
Brittan, Europe’s chief trade

negotiator, and Mr Han Scng-
joo, the South Korean foreign

minister, in Seoul.

The EU and Korea have been

negotiating daring the last

two years on retroactive prod-

uct protection of EU pharma-
ceutical and agricultural

chemicals based on a 1991

framework agreement

Sir Leon also asked South
Korea to open its rice market
as part of the Uruguay round
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade - something
Seoul has persistently refused
to do demanding an exception
to the all-tariffication rule.

Korea can not be granted an
exception because it would
threaten “to unravel” other
agreements already reached
during tbe Gatt talks, Sir Leon
said.

He also complained about
discriminatory tariffs on
imported European cars and
official harassment of buyers.
“The purchase of a foreign

car should not be regarded as

an unpatriotic act and one
that win draw the attention of
the tax authorities,*’ he said.
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Unlucky or unwise?
Michael Skapinker and John Ridding
unravel the troubles at Euro Disney

’gSV.tft?*:, .
• •

. t ,

I
S EURO Disney going; to ground
Dumbo the Flying Elephant,
lock the door to Sleeping Beau-

ty's Castle and abandon its thpme
park to rodents less cuddly than its

current presiding mouse?
The closure of Euro Disney looks

unlikely, despite the announcement
this week of a net loss of FFrtJJbn
(£600m) for the year to September 30.

Too much money and prestige
have been invested in the theme
park for it to close. The embarrass-
ment to the French state would be
enormous. Bringing Euro Disney to

its site east of Paris, rather than to

Barcelona or London's Docklands,
was an all-party achievement.
The planning and building of Euro

Disney spanned the periods In office

of one Conservative prime minister,

Mr Jacques Chirac, and three Social-

ists - Mr Laurent Fabhis, Mr Michel
Rocard and Mrs Edith Cresson.

The employment consequences of

closure would be severe, adding

10,000 jobless to the 3.2m already

unemployed in France.

The embarrassment would be no
less severe for Walt Disney, which,

has a 49 per cent stake in the park. It

was the strength of Disney’s man-
agement and marketing reputation

which convinced many Investors

and lenders that the park could not

fail. OS followers of the company
(licked aside any European doubts.

The moment Euro Disney's gates

opened, its boosters said, visitors

would be overwhelmed by the pro-

fessionalism and artistry of it alL
Europeans would dock to the park;

Its share price would soar. Says one
analyst: “I wonder what they were
all on. Td like to smoke some."
Nor would closure salve the prob-

lems of the French Hgnics and finan-

cial Institutions, Including the

SHARE PRICE PLUNGE INVESTIGATED
France's stock market watchdog, the Commission dee operations de
bourse, said yesterday it was examining the way Euro Disney released Its

results this week and the movement in the leisure group’s share price,

writes John Ridding in Paris. Euro Disney's shares have fallen by more than
25 per cent on the Paris and London stock markets following Wednesday's
announcement of first year results showing a net loss of FFr5.3bn, Largely

the result of exceptional charges.
The COB said the Investigation was a routine procedure in cases of large
shoe price movements and announcements concerning large losses or
acquisition bids- It did not Imply criticism of the company and waa not to be
confused with the opening of a formal inquiry. The size of Euro Disney's
exceptional losses, which totalled FFr&fitm, took the market by nrprtoe
and increased the urgency of a capital restructuring at the group.
Yesterday, the share price fell sharply in Paris, dosing down FFrix5 at
FFr32J5. In London, where it suffered a steep dedbia on Thursday, when the
Paris market was closed, the company's shares rose 2p to 370p.

Cates des Depots, the state invest

meat aim, which are owed the bulk

of Euro Disney's FFrZLbu debt If the

pack were to close, they would lose

it alt there would be few buyers for

six: hotels 32km east of Paris.

A fairground operator might like

to ran some of the Tides for day
trippers from the capital, but they

would be unlikely to generate the

cash to provide the banks with any
reasonable return. Ripping the tides

off their moorings and selling them
to operators elsewhere would not

make much of a dent in the debt

either.

Receivership Is also difficult to

envisage. The receivers would have
to find an operator to run the park.

There is probably only one company
with the expertise to run an amuse-

ment park the size of Euro Disney:

Walt Disney. Disney would have to

be paid to run the park, of course,

which shareholders and creditors

might find difficult to take.

Despite the depth of the park's

financial crisis. Euro Disney, Its

creditors and France appear to be
stuck with one another.

Euro Disney and its creditors will

attempt to construct a financial

restructuring between now and next

spring. Analysts expect the period to

be marked by brinkmanship' Walt
Disney has already Issued a veiled

threat that U win refuse to provide

any more money, ft said this week
that it had “agreed to help fund
Euro Disney for a limited period.”

The banks might start speculating

about receivership.

Castlesintiiealntherearefewrealisableassctsnnderphiiinigthetliemepark’svastdebt **<

In the end, analysts expect an
agreement to be struck. It might
involve a rights issue, a debt for

equity swap or further investment
by Walt Disney.

Whatever the outcome, all sides

will be stuck with the question of
what they do next Euro Disney's
management has already taken some
steps to improve the park’s attrac-

tiveness to visitors. Last month it

said it was cutting its winter hotel

prices. As from. January, a family of

four will be able to stay in the Santa
Fe, the cheapest hotel, for FFr300
rather than FFr375. Earlier this year,

the company said It would cut win.

ter admission prices by 30 per cent
Euro Disney frequently points out

how unlucky It has been since It

opened in April last year. Europe
has been blighted .by recession; the

French franc has been strong; deter-

ring visitors from the OK and Italy.

If the recession has been the full

cause of Euro Disney's problems, the
ffn^riai restructuring -only to

1

<airytheparkfbrwmdtomOTeclQnr
Sht economic times. .

~ •

Only when Europeans begin
spending freely again, will investors

learn the answer to .a more uncom-
fortable question: was the whole
idea misconceived? Will Euro Disney
fall to recover even when other
European companies do? ;

.

There were some who argued
before the opening that the park was
a mistake. They focused os culture

and the weather. The
.
park does feel

as If it Is in the wrong place. Why
build' a fake castle on a> oantineut

fUH of real castles? 'Where Is the
thrill in a simulated Sight oyer Big
Ben when minions of package tour-

ists routinely fly in and out of Lon-

don? Why, in short, bring a theme
park to a continent which is already

a theme park?
Consumers do not have to share

French intellectuals’ objection to US
coltare to avoid Euro Disney. They
merely have to feel they would pre-

fer the real thing - at the Disney

path in Florida. Florida does appear

to.be violent, but its theme park is

no more, expensive per night than

Euro Disney and the sun stones.

.The problem is not that visitors

are put off Euro Disney by the Pari-

sian weather; many of the attrac-

- tions are covered. The difficulty Is

that they do not see Euro Disney as

the place to take their tvnwnai holi-

day, given the sunny alternatives.

Too many visitors are day-trippers.

Hotel occupancy averages only 55

percent : ..-

It might have been a good idea for

Disney to build the park without
hotels, or with fewer hotels. Its

' ambitions were bigger than that;

those who were . convinced fay them
might be tiring with the conse-.

quences for many years to come.

Puerto Rico split on union with US
By James Canute in San Juan,
Puerto Rico

PUERTO RICANS go to the
polls tomorrow to decide
whether to remain a posses-

sion of the United States,

become the 51st state of the

union, or become independent
After a campaign dominated

by a debate about the eco-

nomic merits of independence
or union, polls this week indi-

cated little support for inde-

pendence in this Caribbean
island of 3.7m people.

Support is evenly divided for

the other two options - retain-

ing the current "common-
wealth’’ relationship with the

US or becoming a fully fledged

state of the union.
However, the decision will be

only a first step, since the
result will not be binding on
the US Congress and legisla-

tors in Washington will have
to approve or reject any
change in the Island's status.

President Bill Clinton has
said he will accept any deci-

sion made by Puerto Ricans,

but congressmen are unlikely

to welcome the prospect of a
new, poor, mainly Spanish
speaking state.

The island is officially

described as having a "freely

associated” relationship with
the US. Puerto Ricans are US
citizens, but cannot vote for a
president The island has a
commissioner in Washington
who has no vote to Influence

legislation.

But Puerto Rico's "common-
wealth” status has allowed the

island a significant economic
advantage under section 936 of

the US revenue code which has
encouraged mainland compa-
nies with subsidiaries in

Puerto Rico to deposit their

profits, tax free, in local hanirs.

The deposits have become a
pillar of toe Puerto Rican econ-

omy.
Puerto Rico's current politi-

cal status has also given it fed-

eral welfare funds of about
$4bn per year from
Washington, and handreds
of millions more from
rebates of federal excise taxes

and duties.

A change to statehood is

being supported by the Incum-
bent New Progressive Party of

Mr Pedro Rossello. the gover-

nor, while the opposition Popu-
lar Democratic Party wants to

Chetniks accuse Milosevic
By Laura Siberln Belgrade

MR Vojislav Seselj, the
ultranationalist leader and
main rival to Serbian Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic, yes-

terday accused Mr Milosevic of
getting rich from the wars in

Croatia and Bosnia.

Mr Seselj said the Serbian

president was behind hard cur-

rency swindles and, with other
Belgrade ' officials, had
amassed war booty from Bos-

nia.

Mr Seselj is an MP and com-
mander of the Chetniks, a
paramilitary unit accused of

human righto atrocities.

IBs remarks coincided with,

toe pnhtication in Serbia fro;

the first time since the erup-

tion of war two. and a half

years ago,, of. eyewitness
accounts of atrocities commit-
ted bythe Chetniks in Bosnia
and Croatia. .

The accounts have fuelled

speculation that Mr Milosevic,

desperate to get UN sanctions

lifted, may be prepared to
change hu mind and hand war
criminals - possibly including

the.Chetniks — to an interna-,

tkmal war crimro trlbnaaL

The UN War crimes tribunal

on former Yugoslavia n due to

open on November 17 at The
Hague..

Mr Seselj, accusedMr Milos-
evic of wanting to foment a
civil war in Serbia in order to.

call a state of emergency and
cancel the elections.

Vqjska, the Yugoslav army
magazine, accused the Chet-
niks of murder and rape. But
diplomats said the charges
may be aimed at the domestic
arena to eliminate Mr Sesefl's

Radicals in the elections. Up to

40 members of his party have
reportedly been arrested in the

part two weeks-

Hunger
to worsen

in Africa,

says FAO
By.John Maddey

WORLD agricultural

ffilytathe next 2fl years but.

will continue to outpace

Nations Food and Agrh^rare

Organisation says in a stud*

released today^^ .

Output is expected to rise oy

L8 per cent a year compared

with 22 per cent a year in the

last two decades.

growth is likely to stow from

IP per cent now to 1-4 P®r

a
The study. Agriculture*.

towards 2010. predicts that by

that year food available to peo-

ple In Asia, the Near East.

North Africa, Latin America

and the Caribbean writ

increase from 2J5O0 calories f

head a day today “to at or

above the 3000 caione mark .

This is only marginally below

calorie levels in industrialised

countries. . ,

South Asia is also expected

to make progress, with the per-

centage of chronically under-

nourished people halving to

about 12 per cent.

But little progress can be

expected In. sub-Saharan

Africa, warns the study. By

2010, Africa may have 300m

undernourished people, 32 per

cent of the population, against

180m today.

“The scourge of chronic

under-nutrition, in terms of

absolute numbers affected, will

tend to shift from south As*',

to sub-Saharan Africa,” it say”

Worldwide, about 650m peo-

ple are likely to be undernour-

ished in 2010, the report pre-

dicts, against 800m today.

II-recommends that industri-

alised countries should trans-

fer their agricultural technolo-

gies and management practices

to developing countries in

ways “that do not discourage

mixed cropping, small farmer

practices, and ways that do not

lead to the dominance of min-

eral fertiliser and pesticides.”

Cultivated land in develop-

ing. countries Is expected to

grow from 705m hectares today

to. 850m hectares by 2010, and
this could increase pressure on
tropical forests.
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White the world may he getting

smaller, at Bntisn Gas the role we

play in it is getting bigger.

In fact, our technical know-how

«nd management skills are sought

in 4> countries iron'- Argentina to

cue -i'Vf. v.i, .c oil wit,

All oi which is verv good news

tor the British economy, because

where we win business, many ocher

British companies win business.

But, ox course, it's not merely

around the world that British Gas

makes a world of difference to the

British economy. The same is true

here at home.

For instance, last year we paid

over £735 million in UK taxes tpV

the Exchequer. In raxing our brains

co find ways to distribute and use

gas more effectively, we've also put

£5 billion into new capital projects’

m the UK since privatisation.

A further £2.1 billion has been

spent on maintaining our assets as

well as improving the efficiency of

the whole gas business.

Since 1986. this has helped lead

to a reductionin ga s. prices. By 20%

to domestic users and by 25% to

.industrial users in real terms.;..

by" But it hasn't led to a reduction

in the dividends we pay to out two

million shareholders. Last year, we

paid dividends of £713;; millton;

Whats more, our innovations

have resulted iti a new market for

hundreds of UK companies, who

now supply everything from gas

pipes to radiators. Many even help

us develop new technology.

Take the "Pipe burster,’ created

with help from DJ. Ryan and Sons

in Lancashire.This moling machine

breaks up old pipes, whilst at the

same time installing new ones.

But our success has- fefeus far

from complacent. Indeed, we plan

to keep investing in’new ideas.

Which should benefit Britain’s

gas users. And, equally Important,

Britain’s economy,

British Gas^
A WORLD CLASS ENERGY COMPANY
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Major aims

to broaden

initiative
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

MR JOHN MAJOR, the prime
minister, will give fresh impe-

tus to his “back to basics" cam-
paign nest week in a speech

linking traditional social stan-

dards with economic success.

His determination to raise

the profile of the campaign
emerged after a series of meet-

ings on law and order in Lon-

don yesterday. The prime min-
ister told community leaders in

Ealing, west London, that he
shared the widespread frustra-

tion about rising crime. He
urged people to give more help

to police efforts to catch crimi-

nals.

He said: “We need to encour-

age a greater sense of responsi-

bility and a sense of self-disci-

pline if we are to get down to

tackling the roots of crime."

The main impetus of Mr
Major's drive will come on
Monday, when he plans to use

his annual speech to the Lord

Mayor's banquet in the City of

London to stress that the ini-

tiative is "more than an exer-

cise in nostalgia".

His central theme will be
that voters strongly support

the government's plans for a
return to traditional values in

areas such as law and order.

He will argue that the cam-
paign. Launched at last

month's Conservative party
conference in Blackpool is an
integral part of the govern-

ment's economic strategy.

Mr Major will argue, for

example, that traditional val-

ues in education can play an
increasingly important role In
improving the skills base and
competitiveness of industry.

He will also link the cam-
paign firmly to traditional

rightwing economic values
such as support for sound pub-
lic finances and low inflation.

Mr Major has told friends:

"The way to make Britain

great again In the future is by
getting these things right

now.”
The government's commit-

ment to the campaign was fur-

ther underlined last night by a
series of speeches by senior
ministers stressing their belief

in traditional values.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, told the Conserva-

tive Group for Europe that
"the prime minister's back to

basics message applies just as

much to economics as it does
to law and order and educa-

tion",

The message was rammed
home by several other leading

Conservatives, including Sir

Norman Fowler, the party
chairman, Mr John Redwood,
the Welsh secretary', Mr Mal-

colm Rifkind. the defence sec-

retary, and Mr John Patten.

the education secretary.

Labour launched a counter

attack, suggesting that the

debate over traditional values

may move to the centre of

debate when the parliamentary

session starts next week.

Ford no longer the pay-rise driver
THE FORD pay deal, sealed
late on Thursday, is no longer
the trendsetter for collective

bargainers that it once was.
Ford has been rather more

generous than most manufac-
turing companies over the past

few years. However, one senior

personnel manager yesterday
said that the company still had
“a psychological significance",

partly because It was so widely
written about
Pessimists on pay inflation

will say that the Ford deal -

2.5 per cent now followed by a
rise of either 3.5 per cent or
inflation next November,
whichever is greatest - shows
bow deeply embedded infla-

tionary habits are. Ford has
been losing more than Elm a
day since 1990 and faces
another sharp Call in produc-

tion because of weakness in

the European market
Given the widespread fear of

unemployment, a pay rise com-
fortably above inflation this

year and no less than inflation

next might seem rather high. It

follows a two-year deal which
gave 5 per cent for two years
running and has proved more

Wage bargaining at the motor
manufacturer used to be copied

throughout industry. Times have

changed, says David Goodhart

generous than expected in rela-

tion to inflation-

incomes Data Services, the
independent pay analysts, has
announced tbe decline and fail

of the pay freeze and has been
predicting a resurgence in pay
for some time. The Ford deal
suggests it may be right.

There are other signs. The
monthly reports sent In by
regional officials of the AEEU
engineering union show a
sharp increase m the number
of pay offers going to strike

ballots in some of the tradi-

tional parts of manufacturing.
Workers at Vauxhall’s Elles-

mere Port plant in Cheshire
are expected to start an over-

time ban from next week after

rejecting a pay offer of 2.5 per
cent this year and 3 per cent
plus a i per cent lump sum
payment next year.

There is also anecdotal evi-

dence - from, the building

industry among others - that

many companies have cut

employment so far that they

badly need to hang on to those

people they have kept, which
means granting higher pay
rises than they want to.

However the optimists on
pay have strong arguments
too. Ford says that the deal is

likely to be at worst neutral in

terms of unit labour costs. It

expects to improve productiv-

ity by at least £5 per cent a
year over the next two years.

Mr Robbie Gilbert, head of

employee relations at the Con-
federation of British Industry,

broadly welcomed the deal and
said that it was at about the

average settlement level in

manufacturing.
The Engineering Employers'

Federation yesterday produced

average settlement figures for

August to October running

slightly lower at 2.13 per cent

And unit labour costs in manu-

facturing remain negative

although slightly down on the

minus 4 per cent of May.
Mr Ian Thompson, the feder-

ation’s chief economist, said:

“We End no evidence at all of a

pay resurgence at present
“There is the expectation of

higher inflation, but in many
companies that is balanced by
the pressure created by price

cuts In their main product
markets."

The CBl also continues to

celebrate a broader reform of

British pay bargaining. A
paper on pay and employment
for next week's CBI conference

says that 74 per cent of

employers use performance-
related pay for at least some of
their employees.

ft also says collective bar-

gaining now covers only 34 per
cent of employees, that 53 per
cent of the main pay decisions

affecting manual employees
are taken at plant level, and
that - according to a Gallup

poll - more than half of

employees believe that pay ana

CTr»ifiHnng should he bargained

between the individual and

their employer.

But the pessimists can paint

to the stubborn persistence of

“pay drift" - bonuses, over-

time and probably performance

pay too - which means that

average earnings are still ris-

ing at about 4 per cent a year

although reported settlements

are averaging only £5 per cent.

Earnings, in other words,

continue to rise at about twice

the level of inflation In spfte of

high unemployment
Relatively generous pay rises

- made to look historically low

by the inflation rate - com-

bined with continuing produc-

tivity Improvements hi manu-

facturing, is what most
employers are seeking - and

getting..

Many public-sector workers

raced with a second year of

squeeze will feel left oat Such

an outcome is also not good

for job creation, since employ-

ers are concentrating resources

on keeping existing staff

happy.

Nissan’s strategy shies

away from the R-word

Government rejects

CBI currency call
By Roland Rudd

THE GOVERNMENT was on
the defensive yesterday over
its European policy after Mr
Howard Davies, director gen-

eral of the Confederation of

British Industry, warned it not
to close off the option of a sin-

gle currency.

Mr John Major insisted that

Britain was not “remotely
ready" for a single currency.

The prime minister added that

he believed businessmen were
“very much behind the govern-

ment's approach”.

In an interview with BBC
Radio Mr Davies said: "What
we are slightly concerned
about is a feeling that the gov-

ernment is prepared to dismiss

the prospect of a single cur-

rency in the longer run. or
exchange-rate stability, which
we think are, in the long-term,

of interest to the business com-
munity."
The CBI fears the govern-

ment is closing off Its

long-term options in Europe. A
survey of business leaders, to

be published tomorrow, shows
many in business in favour of

a single currency.

Mr Michael Heseltine. trade

and industry secretary,

appeared to distance himself

from some 3 nti-European
remarks by some colleagues at

last month's Tory Party confer-

ence. He said: "We have taken
historic decisions to move to a
single market. That process is

bound to create difficulties and
short-term controversies."

NISSAN'S PLAN to reduce
staffing at its Sunderland plant

was presented yesterday as a
“no-tears” severance package
and a triumph for industrial

relations.

But seasoned union officials

greeted it as a traditional job-

shedding announcement in
face of a fall in demand. Mr
Harry Morgan, regional officer

for the AEEU engineering
union, said: “It’s a new com-
pany with new ideas, rapidly

learning they aren't all that

different when it comes down
to basics like job losses.”

Faced with falling demand
across Europe Nissan had
reduced line speeds and rede-

ployed 200 production-line

workers. This week it closed

its night shift to halve produc-

tion. a measure that will last

until the end of February-

Yesterday it said it had
decided to use its employee
consultation machinery rather

than to impose a job-shedding

plan from above.

Last month Mr Peter Wick-

ens, Nissan’s personnel direc-

tor, asked the 10 employee rep-

resentatives on the company
council if they would take

soundings from the 4.600

employees - of which 2.400 are

on the manufacturing floor.

He said: “We told them we
have no monopoly of wisdom,
'we are prepared to listen to

anything you and your constit-

uents have to say about the

handling of the situation'. It

was asking one hell of a lot of

the elected representatives. I

Richard Donkin
and Chris Tighe
find the union
sceptical of the

‘no-tears’ deal

wasn't aware of any company
that had done this before."

The hard fact facing the
employees was a reduction in

volumes from the 270.000 cars

originally planned for 1993 -

reduced to 246,000 in late Sep-

tember - to between 200.000

and 240,000 in 1994.

Mr Kevin Reah. a manufac-
turing staff representative on
the council, said the consensus

among the workforce was to

return to the day and night

shift pattern that had existed

since 1987 as soon as possible.

Employees, he said, wanted
to protect their earnings but
did not want to sacrifice job

security by accepting conven-

tional redundancy, in which
the company would have fixed

targets for shedding labour.

“It was important to every-

body that there should be no
compulsion on anyone to leave.

When I joined the company l

genuinely believed I was join-

ing the company for life," he
said.

But the employees decided
that some kind of severance
deal might be desirable. Mr Pat
Quinn, production supervisor
and a member of the company

council, said: "We asked if a
way could be found to allow

people to leave the company
who wished to leave it"

The management's formula
presented to tbe employees
yesterday was that the com-
pany should attempt to move
to a five-day/three-night shift

pattern by the beginning of

March and that all employees

be offered six months’ salary -

in most cases between £7.000

and £7.500 - to apply for what
Nissan terms "a discretionary

separation payment". Because
there are no job-shedding tar-

gets, the company has had to

include flexible arrangements

for returning to the full shift

pattern.

Nissan retains the right to

turn down applications to

leave so that a suitable balance

of skiIk can be maintained.

The Inland Revenue has
agreed to treat the deal as a
tax-free payment under its

rules for redundancies
although Nissan itself refuses

to use what Mr Wickens calls

the “R-word".

Union officials pointed out,

however, that the stark fact

remained that a Japanese com-
pany was shedding jobs.

“A rose is known by many
names but it’s still just a
bloody flower,” said Mr Tom
O'Neill, AEEU divisional
organiser.

He queried Nissan’s sugges-

tion that the deal was a “mile-

stone". “IE you don't accept

what the works council have
discussed, what's the alterna-

Nissan told its workers that it had “no monopoly on wisdom"

tive? The alternative is two-day
working." He said the union
had not been involved in nego-

tiations. He suggested that it

could have been useful to the

works council, whose members
lacked experience. “Short-time

working, redundancy and com-
plete closures - we’re virtuo-

sos at it. You achieve it

through experience, not over-

night”
Nissan said it was too early

to gauge the uptake, but the
average age of the manufactur-

ing workforce was about 28

and it believed some might
welcome the opportunity to

change career.

Worker representatives said

working practices and training

programmes at Nissan meant
ex-employees were often
sought after by other local

manufacturers. .

But the success of the plan
may hinge an whether workers
who take the severance terms
qualify for benefit. Mr OTfeiD
doubted,that they would.

.

Industry leads improvement in trade
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

THE VALUE of exports hit a
record in August while import

growth has flattened, with a
particularly good trade perfor-

mance by manufacturers.

The deficit with the rest of

the world on all merchandise
goods - the visible trade deficit

- came out In August at

£419m, the lowest monthly
total for 6Vi years.

In August the trade deficit

on manufacturered goods was
£26m, the lowest figure since
July 1991 when there was a
small surplus.

Excluding oil and erratic,

high-price items such as ships,

gems and aircraft, export vol-

umes grew 2.5 per cent in the
three months to August com-
pared with the previous three

months. In the same period the

equivalent measure of import
volumes was flat

In tbe year to tbe June-to-

August period export volumes
excluding oil and erratics rose

3.5 per cent. The corresponding
measure of import volumes
grew just 0.5 per cent.

The seasonally adjusted fig-

ures from the Central Statisti-

cal Office result from large
revisions to data now thought
to be flawed due to problems
with the new Intrastat system.

Instrastat was introduced in

January to provide a new way

TRADE WITH COUNTRIES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE EU
Balance of payments basis (£m seasonally adjusted)

Exports Unporta Visible balance

Invisibles

balance

Current

balance

European
Union

Countries

outside

the EU
Whole
world

European
Union

Countries
outside

the EU
Whole
world

European
Union

Countries

outside

the EU
Whole
world

1991 58 936 44 477 103 413 59 814 53 883 113 697 -878 -9 406 -10 284 2 632 -7 652
1992 60 365 46 662 107 047 64 022 56 431 120 4S3 -3 657 -9 749 -13 406 4 786 -8 620
1992 03 14 916 11 577 26 493 16 041 13 675 29 716 -1 125 -2 098 -3 223 1 594 -1 629

Q4 15 562 12 134 27 696 16 707 15 295 32 002 -1 145 -3 161 -4 306 1 859 -2 447
1993 Q1 16 466 13 670 30 136 16 447 16 765 33 212 19 -3 095 -3 078 512 -2 564

02 15 401 14 205 29 806 16 241 16 421 32 662 -840 -2 216 -a 056 621 -2 435
1992 DEC 5 062 4 133 9 195 5 654 5 442 11 096 -592 -1 309 -1 901 - .

1993 JAN 5 423 4 420 9 843 5 534 5 418 10 952 •ill -998 -1 109 -

FEB 5 618 4 508 10 126 5 472 5 701 11 173 146 -1 193 -1 047 -

MAR 5 425 4 742 10 167 5 441 5 646 11 087 -16 -904 -920 -

APR 5 037 4 677 9 714 5 341 5 545 10 886 -304 -868 -1 172 -

MAY 5 156 4 665 9 621 5 363 5 408 10 771 -207 -743 -950 -

JUN 5 208 4 863 10 071 5 537 5 468 11 005 -329 -605 -934 -

JUL 5 104 4 811 9 915 5 424 5 555 10 979 -320 -744 -1 064 - -

AUG 5 523 4 870 10 393 5 213 5 599 10 812 310 -729 -419 - -

Sowcs CSO

of gathering trade data within

the European Union after the

abolition of EU customs barri-

ers. ft is based on collecting

statistics from individual
exporters and importers rather

than customs staff.

In August the value of
exports came to £iQ.39bu. 5 per
cent higher than the £9.91bn in

July. Imports fell 1.5 per cent
to £l0.81bn from £i0-98bn.

Between June and August
the deficit was £2.4ibn, after

£3.04bn in the three months to

July. The last time the trade
deficit for a full quarter was
lower was in the second three-

monthly period of 1991 when it

was £2.02bn.

The deficit with non-EU
nations in August was £729m.

after £744m in July, while
August saw a surplus of £310m

on trade with the rest of the

EU. The CSO said this last fig-

ure was the biggest monthly
number “since about 1980”.

On manufactured goods, the

deficit in the first eight months
of the year was £3-9bn, after

£7.3bn in the whole of last year

and £3.6bn the year before.

The revisions to earlier data

by a six-strong team of CSO
officials centred on altering the

system of seasonally adjusting

the figures from Instrastat.

The office also revised down-
wards its earlier figures for

price increases for both exports

and imports, covering 10,000

classes of products. The CSO
believes prices of exports
excluding oil and erratics rose

10 per cent in the year to tbe

last three-month period, while
import prices on the same
basis rose 11 per cent Prior to

the revisions tbe office had
believed prices were rising fas-

ter, especially for exports, and
had a correspondingly lower
figure for volume growth-

in the three months to

August values of exports exclu-

ding oil and erratics rose 2 per
cent on the preceding three
months and 14 per cent on the
same period 12 months previ-

ously. Equivalent imports rose

11 per cent and zero respec-

tively.

In tbe June-to-August period

exports of finished goods rose 3
per cent compared with the
previous three months, and 17

per cent on a year previously.
Imports of similar products fell

1.5 per cent between, the two
periods and rose 13 per cent
over the year.

Manufacturing
output increases
By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

A REBOUND in car output in
September caused manufactur-
ing production to increase
slightly after a decline in
August, the Centra] Statistical

Office said yesterday.

But manufacturing output
fell fractionally in the third

quarter after rising strongly in
the first half of this year arid is

now estimated to be growing at

an underlying rate ofjust 1 per
cent a year.

The CSO said manufacturing
production increased by a
seasonally-adjusted 0.4 per cent
In September after a 0.6 per
cent decline in August
Output of the production

industries, which group min-
ing. quarrying, oil and gas
extraction and the electricity,

gas and water supply sectors

with manufacturing, rose 6.1

per cent in September, offset-

ting a decline of 0.1 per cent in
the previous month.
The CSO estimates that pro-

duction industry output is

growing at an underlying rate

of about 2 per cent a year.

Total output of the produc-
tion industries rose l per cent
in the third quarter compared
with the three months to the
end of June and was up 2.8 per

cent compared with the third
quarter of last year.

By contrast, manufacturing
output fell 0.1 per cent in the
third quarter and was 1£ per
cent higher than in the third
quarter of last year.
Output trends varied in the

different manufacturing sec-
tors. Among consumer goods
car output rose L9 per cent in
the third quarter, largely
because of a 9.6 per cent
increase in September. Among
investment goods the output of
transport goods fell 33 per cent
in the quarter, reflecting fell-
ing production of ships, aero-
space products and commercial
vehicles.

There were also wide differ-
ences in the energy sector.
Coal production rose 2 per cent
in the latest quarter but was 23
per cent down on tile previous
year. Oil and gas extraction
jumped 7.5 per emit in the lat-
est quarter and was up nearly
19 per cent from the third quar-
ter of last year, reflecting the
“dash for gas" among electric
power producers.
Third-quarter output of the

electricity, gas and water sim-
ply industries was 5.5 per cent
up from the second quarter
and last year’s third quarter
reflecting increased demand
during the cool summer.

Civil engineers warn Clarke not to cut building projects
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

A FRAGILE and hesitant civil

engineering recovery would be
reversed if tbe government
announced spending cuts in road
and rail construction in the Budget
this month, industry leaders warned
yesterday.

A survey of 139 companies con-
ducted last month showed a sharp
rise in the number of companies

being asked to tender for work com-
pared with 12 mouths ago.
Thirty one per cent of companies

reported a rise in tender Invitations

compared with 26 per cent reporting
a fall. The balance of those reporting

increases over falls was the third

highest in the 14 years that the Fed-
eration of Civil Engineering Con-
tractors has been conducting its

survey.

On the other hand 37 per cent of
companies expected orders to fall

during the next 12 months, com-

pared with only 8 per cent expecting

orders to rise.

Mr John Hackett, federation direc-

tor-general, said the apparent con-

flict in the findings was due in part

to "a fear that government, by cut-

ting road and rail programmes,
would upset the fragile recovery

which appears to have begun in

parts of the market".

Clients had also increased the size

of tender lists in the hope that

Increased competition would force

prices even lower. Due to a shortage

of big projects large national con-

tractors were bidding for smaller

works which they might have
ignored previously.

Mr Hackett said: "The dearest

signs of better times ahead are com-
ing from our members in London
and the south-east which have seen

relatively the greatest decline in

workload during the recession.

"In general large firms are doing

better, while smaller firms are hold-

ing their own. Middle-sized firms, by
comparison, are continuing to have
a very rough time."

• The number of houses sold by
Britain's biggest estate agencies in

October was the lowest monthly
total this year according to a survey

'

published today.

The survey by the Industry-
appointed Board of the Ombudsman
for Corporate Estate Agents covered
26 companies representing 4,200

branches. Mr Peter Constable, gram
chairman, said that sellers had
become extremely cautious ahead of
the Budget
Mr Constable warned Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the chancellor, not to mate
any further reductions in morttou®
tax relief in his Budget
The rate of reliefr available only

on the first £30.000 of borrowingsTis
already planned to be cut from 25
per cent to 20 per cent from next
April.
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Hope for

power
deal at

Scots pit
SCOTTISHBOWER is under-

stood to have ranched an
agreement with British Coal
which vriB involve the prtvuA
feed power company coating
mg to take coal from the Lon.

gaanx

t

deep mine in Fife after

an existing agreement expires

in 1995, Ames Buxton writes.

ScottishFbwer agreed fa&UOi
to take between 2m tonnes and
2£m tomes of cod a year from
Loogsnnet until March 3US96,
EarMer this year it said it

wanted to negotiate , a new
agreement so that both sides

could take a longer-term view
of the future of opal supplies.

Yesterday Mr Eddy Hind-
marsh. British Coal’s head
of operaticos, told ration lead-

ers at Langnohet that protefc

pects for maintaining high vo£
ume sales from the pit and
from opencast sites looked
promising. Negotiations with
ScottLsbFower were at an
advanced stage, he said.

Srntifahpgwer is expected to

reveal details of the agreement
with British Coal on Tuesday.

Yorkshire coftiery

to be closed

FBKXLEYcoDkryaaarPonfe-
fradt, Vest Yosksbira. te to be

dosed. British Cod confirmed

yesterday, potting 748 miners

out of work.

British Coal ndd up.to 6b per

cent of

was no market foe (he cfial

Tbe situation «sa emtthty to

taqowe and production costs

wereabong theWgheafcofany
British Coed pit.

The NUM miners unfed wOl
today «q» mambas to reject

thorite—

Eeroraoveon

UVnUHi-eonU after «B tegto

tote to mate seatbelts compul-

sory to banes or coaches, the

Kuropefto ftoauafestoa sold

yesterday, to an attempt to

dear qp iffmftwdwn over Euro-,

pen tane oo the issue in the

wake of Wednesday's fatal M2
coach crash.

He wmimtoitnp said Hy UK
could impose such, obligations

on British coach and bus oper-

ators. ft would be illegal for

operators to try to circumvent
such a law by using only for-

eign-registered coaches.

Pensions group
lobbies chancellor

THE NATIONAL Association
of Pension Funds has lobbied

200 MBs in an effort to head off
•

threatened Budget changes to

the taxation of pension hinds. A
Employee contributions Ur

pensions are tax-deductible at

present, and employees are
entitled to a tax-free franp sum
on retirement.

There has been speculation
that the chancellor might
attack some of these privileges.

The association argues that
taxing pension funds "would
increase the cost to employers
providing final salary
schemes".

National Savings
bring In £435m
NATIONAL SAVINGS brought A
in a net gosm in October, up -

from £275m in September and
£227m in August. Gross prod-
uct sales were ££79m and
accrued interest was ti«2m
Repayments were £82flm_
As in September, the highest

contribution came from
income bonds. National

:

Savings introduced tiered rates
for larger investments in
August and gross sales of
income bonds have now
reached their highest level for
3‘A years. ThTK amount
Invested in National Savings at
the end of October was £45Shn.

Strike threat #
rePreseafcfr18' more

than 900 manual workers at -

Amec Offshore, the Tyneside
abn^twn company, have said
that they will strike from Fra
»ay over planned costartting
toms and conditions for night-
Shift workers.

Oil site to dose
acatos & Hutcheson yester-
da? amioujpd the closure of

Sf refinery at Bootte
to^Merseyside by mW-1995.

JteiaWsfectory
brought up to a
oaros at a reason;

Airline coll
LAKESIDE NORT
regional

recebexat
iftrili, n:j.

and London Steasfed



NEWS: UK

moves to recover fraud loss

y
J4r

ByAfKfaew Jack aod JfcnmyBums

THE SALVATION ARMYhas start-
ed overseas dvfl action fa* the last
«?. to recover, the $8.7m
(£6.76m) of which it was defrauded
last year. ...... .

New information ha-s triggered
action to recover houses and other
assets in California and the Nether-'
lands.

Sources at the eharity said yester-
day they had identified the destina-
tion of nearly ail the money which
was passed over tor legitimate

investment in letters of credit - bat
was m feet dissipated around the
world.

Meanwhile it emerged that new
investigations have been triggered
connected, to the fraud - fn^hrfifig

ones fay the FBI, the Dutch police

and the IK Securities & Exchange
Commission. British detectives plan
ter widen their inquiries shortly - to
the US and the Netherlands. They
may also visit Argentina.
Of the giom originally handed

over fry the charity in May last year
to ASLK-CGER Bank in. Antwerp,

18.7m was transferred to Basque
Continentale du Luxembourg (BCL)
and then an to London, the Nether-
lands and the US. gfiOO.QOO remains
frozen in the BCL account.
A further $500,000 of the original

money was paid from the ASLK-
CGER account over the nest few
months back to the Salvation Army
to give the appearance of profits on
investment activities, although no
such profits had been generated.
Investigators believe S3.3m was

.transferred from BCL back to the
UK - $200,000 to an account in the

name of Then SA created by Mr
Stuart Ford, a Birmingham business-
man; £L5m to Edge & Ellison. Mr
Ford’s solicitors; and $600,000 - less
substantial fees for Mr Ford - as a
loan secured against worthless Ger-
man inter-war bonds to Phoenix Air-
ways. which planned to build an air-

port in Glenrothes. Fifes.

No criminal charges have been
brought, although Mr Ford and Mr
Robert Adey. a solicitor with Edge &
Ellison, were separately arrested,
questioned and released on bail.

They denied any wrongdoing.

The remaining $L35m of the chari-

ty's money was transferred to Cre-

gem Bank International and then on
to Kansailis International, two fur-

ther banks based in Luxembourg.
From here, more than S3.2m was

transferred to Mr Harold Glantz of

Continental Capital Markets of New
York, where much of it was spent on
houses in Malibu and Santa Monica.
The remaining Sim held by Kan-

sailis was transferred to Dutch
accounts of ABN-AMRO in the
Hague and Rabobank in Utrecht,

and has been linked to Mr Guido

Haak of Delta Management, a com-
pany based in the Netherlands.
Papers obtained by investigators

suggest that Mr Camil Naguib, the
Egyptian financier named in a writ
issued fay the charity earlier this
year, attempted to divert the money
for different purposes, but lost con-
trol of it to Mr Glantz and Mr Haak
once it entered the Kansailis
account.

The charity believes it will recover
between $2m and S3xn directly from
assets on which its money was
spent, and the rest by civil actions.
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System
for credit

scoring

opened up
By Alteon Smith

PEOPLE REFUSED credit wQl
he told more about the rea-
sons, under guidance about
the use of "credit scoring”
published by the credit indus-
try yesterday.'

The guide to credit scaring -
the- method of deciding
whether to give consumer
credit on the basis of points
for characteristics such as age

‘i and employment - has been
revised far the first time since

:r it was issued 10 years ago.
'

The guide sets out proce-
dures, techniques and arrange-
ments for checking scoring

-- '

^ systems. Its coverage has wid-
ened, to include the banks,

..j-V bunding societies, mail order
.. traders and retail credit-pro-

viders, such as shops that
.
” issue in-store cards. '.

In future people whose
application for credit has been
"credit scored” and refused
win have a right to be told
that this method of assessment
has been used, and be given
the Twain reason for that deci-

sion. V .

This might be that they had
failed to- acquire enough
points on the credit sooting,

that the rejection was based
on credit agency- information,

.

or that they feB outside the
policies of the organisation
offering credit — for* example,
of lending only to hoDje own-
ers or to people in ftpartiralar .

age range. . V-
The credit industry has

resisted- suggestions that
potential borrowers who are-
rejected should be given more
detailed Information --it-. is

worried about the risk-that
this knowledge oonld.be. used
to manipulate further applica-

tions by omitting or changing
the damaging information.

.

In a report on credit scoring

from the Office of Fair Trading
last year Sir Bryan Carsberg,

director-general of fair trad-

ing, highlighted the impor-
tance of providing more infor-

mation to customers as a way
of increasing confidence In the
system.
Be accepted the case for not

having detailed guidance
about the factors used in scor-

ing, but hoped to see emphasis
placed on personal informa-

tion about potential borrowers

rather than on more non-per-

sonal data such as where pet*-

pie live.

While some of the changes
recommended in the new
guide are already being imple-

mented, they will not neces-

sarily all take effect until the

end of next year.

The OFT is to update its leaf-

let tor the general public “No

Credit?' to reflect the revised

guidance. The new version

should be available next year.

Receivers hold
out hopes of

Swans
Chris Tighe on the yard’s future

.

as 510job loses were announced
-SWAN HUNTER, the Tyneside
shipbuilder, is to a far-
ther 5ifrJobs-because work an
thej&pe 23 frigate HMS West-
minster wDl be' completed this

weekend, receivers Price

The ;:new round of cats,

winch will reduce the compa-
ny's workforce to 1,040, brings
to £400thelumber ofJobs lost

sfr^e-toe recedvera were called
fa-Rtr Tpnritftg^ today.

- Union leaders " and local
LabourIdPssald the redundan-
cies were another devastating

blow, particularly for riverside

-‘areas of Tyneside where male
npamptomrarit is.more than 40
percent
Swans*. . .only;, substantial

remaining work is to complete
sister frigates Northumberland
mod Richmond,_dne for deliv-

ery£nMay and November 1994.

But anion, leaders said they
had hot given up hope that a
buyer would emerge for the
company. “There's still hope
forSwan Hunter, we aren't

dead. yet,”, said Mr Tommy
Brennan^ Tynechainnan of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and-Bngtneadng gblons

'

The receivers, who are
’teikfrig to tour parties farter-

eatedfri ^acquiring Swans for
shipbuilding,.'

. .
said

,
they

TMriWiid idAHfminfla to retain

rs-*-

tte:"goldea nugget" of skilled

employees, in the hope the
company -can. be sold, as a
going concern.

.

• The further reduction in.

workforce numbers is painful

far individuals but may assist

a sale by diminishing the lia-

bilities,in potential redundancy
payments for any purchaser.

Mr Gordon Horsfield, one of

the receivers, disclosed yester-
day that two of the potential

bidders were interested primar-
ily in warship building; the
others would also wish to build
merchant vessels. The tour
indilute foreign companies.
The receivers have also

approached companies poten-
tially Interested in Swans to

see whether they would con-
sider forming a consortium.
He said the potential buyers,

none of which had submitted a
concrete bid, were waiting to

see what the November 30 Bud-
get said on defence spending.
They were also interested in
whether Swans would be
granted eligibility for Euro-
pean Union intervention fund-
ing, which would proride a 9
per cent subsidy tor merchant
orders. The receivers expect an
answer within five weeks.

Mr Horsfield said: “If bidders

are going to make concrete
offers, I would hope we will see
something beginning to
develop over (he next ample of

months.”
Swan Hunter went Into

receivership on May 13, two
days after it tost the fight for a
Navy helicopter carrier to rival

VSEL, based Barrow-in-Fur-
ness.

Receivers Mr Mark Homan.
Price Waterhouse's UK corpo-

rate recovery partner, Mr Hors-
field, responsible for corporate
recovery practice in the UK
regions and Mr Ed James,
Newcastle-based corporate
recovery partner, were
appointed by Lloyds Bank. At
the time the company had net
debts of £40m, of which £12_lm
was owed to Lloyds.

The receivership, one of the

MdiaelScoq

Receivers Gordon Horsfield (left) and Ed James at the Swan Hunter yard. They announced the loss of a further 510 jobs

biggest in Britain this year,

has involved about 40 Price
Waterhouse staff, including
eight fall-time at Swans. The
firm has spent about 10.000

hours on Swans and its bill has
exceeded £800,000.

Shipbuilding has made a
powerful impression on some
of the team. “One or two oT our
managers have got so enthused
they'd be happy to stay there

for ever," said Mr Horsfield.

“One of the team’s gone native
- he wears a hard hat a lot,”

said Mr James.
Rival insolvency practitio-

ners describe the Swans receiv-

ership both as a plum job,

because of the potential for

publicity for the receivers, and

as a poisoned chalice, because
of the delicate political and
union considerations.

One rival said; “Most people
quite relish the publicity of a
major appointment; I’d have
milked it for all it was worth.”
However, Mr Horsfield said:

Tm not attracted to making
personal publicity out of an
extremely delicate situation
involving people's livelihoods."

Worldwide advertising of the

yard brought 76 inquiries,

whittled down by the receivers

to 22 involving shipbuilding.

These were reduced to a hard
core with track records which
would reassure the Ministry of

Defence and other potential

Swans customers. “They don’t

want accidents like this to hap-

pen again," said Mr Horsfield.

Because of the receivership,

the yard has found it difficult

to win substantial work, apart
from the MoD’s agreement to

let Swans complete the three

frigates.

Unusually, the receivers
tried to form a stand-alone
vehicle, Swan Hunter Neptune,
involving local authorities and
the Department of Trade and
Industry, to carry out the
Omani patrol boats order that

Swans was near to rlinrhipg in

May. This proved impossible
because of the long-term com-
mitment required.

Without selling any ship-'

building assets, the receivers

have raised £7m. mainly by
claiming shipbuilders relief

from Customs and Excise and
chasing trade debtors. Some of
this money has provided work-
ing capital, and some has gone
to Lloyds Bank. The receivers

said the bank had been very
supportive of their determina-

tion to sell Swan Hunter as a
going concern.

Despite the bruising job
losses, the receivers have
maintained harmonious rela-

tionships with Swans unions,

who share the objective of find-

ing a buyer for the company.
Mr Horsfield said they were
the most commercially astute

trade unionists he had ever
come across.

Brooke
outlines

lottery

rules
THE government yesterday
outlined restrictions on where
and how tickets for the
national lottery can be sold,

Raymond Snoddy writes.

Mr Peter Brooke, National
Heritage secretary, said he
planned to issue draft direc-

tives preventing the rolling-

over of prizes that have not
been won for more than three

consecutive games.
Mr Brooke made clear he

does not want to see games or

machines, including video
machines, which encourage
excessive playing; games
which would encourage under-
age playing or excessively
priced tickets. Mr Brooke also

said tickets should not be sold

by or to those under 16 or sold

in the street - apart from
kiosks - or in betting shops, at

horse or dog-racing tracks, in

bingo or gaming dubs or even
commercially in homes. The
lottery's operator should be
chosen by nest spring.

Watchdog acts

on press code
THE Press Complaints Com-
mission moved yesterday to try

to strengthen self-regulation of

the press by suggesting editors

who breach the agreed code of

practice could be sacked.

The move came in the wake
of the publication by the Sun-
day Mirror and the Daily Mir-

ror of pictures of the Princess

of Wales in a gym.
The commission said it was

seeking to ensure that all edi-

tors of national newspapers
have the clauses of the code
written into their contracts.

Businessmen cleared
TWO businessmen who ran
Therm-A-Stor, a double-glazing

company, were both cleared of

fraudulent trading charges
after the Serious Fraud Office

dropped its prosecution more
than six weeks into the trial. It

had alleged at Birmingham
Crown Court that Mr John
Moms, the company's founder,

and Mr Anthony "Boimar, man-
aging director, had defrauded
customers and suppliers of
mare than £12m. The SFO said

the trial had been abandoned
after the emergence of unfore-

seen evidence.

World Service boost
THE BBC World Service said

yesterday its global audience
had reached 130m regular lis-

teners. up from 120m in 1990.

Names want £900m to

reach out-of-court deal
By Rlchani Lapper

ERRORS AND omissions
insurers .must pay at least

£900m before loss-making
Lloyd’s Names are prepared to
accept an out-of-court settler

meat- of their legal disputes
with -agents, leaders of loss-

makingNames said yesterday.

The insurers, many of which
are Lloyd's syndicates, cover
agents against legal awards for

negligence. Lloyd’s has identi-

fied contributions from them
as a .source of funding for any
deal with the loss-makers:

The Lloyd’s Names Associa-

tions’ Working Party, which
links 37 groups of loss-making
Names that are claiming to

£3.5bn in compensation, said
yesterday it believed the expo-

sure of the insurers to the
Names' claims -could be “as
high 86 £L5bn". The working
party described as “derisory”

an offer of £300m said to have
been made by errors and omis-
sions underwriters.

Lloyd’s is also trying to per-

suade agents, brokers and
accountants to donations

and is prepared to contribute

from its central fund towards a
settlement It hopes to offer

details of the settlement to
Names by early December.
Separately, Lloyd’s said it

would “vigorously defend” a
writ served earlier this week
by a Name alleging criminal

and civil fraud, false account-

ing and negligence. The writ

seeks to cancel any contract

with Lloyd’s from November
1981. It alleges that Lloyd’s
knew about the extent of its

exposure to asbestos and other

long-tail liabilities - those on
which claims can emerge many
years after the start of the pol-

icy - when Names joined
Lloyd’s in the early 1980s.

Levitt ‘tried to

blame others’
By John Mason.
Law Courts Correspondent

MR ROGER LEVITT, former

chairman of the collapsed

financial services group, tried

to blame others for the fraudu-

lent activities of his company,

it was alleged at the Old Bailey

yesterday.

Mr David Cocks QC. prose-

cuting, said that when first

interviewed by police Mr Levitt

told them that everything had

been done “behind his back*.

Mr Cocks said that during

these Interviews Mr Levitt

seemed to be placing blame on

everyone’s -shoulders except

bis own.
This was completely untrue,

he said, since Mr Levitt was at

the heart of the fraud wWrti

involved illegally injecting

E2lm into the 'ailing company,

forging bogus invoices to cover

these funds and misleading

Flmbra, the self-regulatory

organisation for Independent

financial advisers, about the

state of the Levitt Groups
financial affairs-

Mr Levitt and three other

former directors, Mr Mark

Heed, Mr Alan McNamara and

Mr Robert Price, all deny a
charge of fraudulent trading

between April 1989 and Decem-
ber 1900.

Mr Cockfi said Mr Levitt’s

blatantdishonesty was demon-
strated by the deception prac-

tised on his “great personal
friend”, the thriller writer Mr
Frederick Forsyth.

At a meeting between the

two men in May 1990 the

author had agreed to invest

£400,000 in bonds with the Lev-

fit Group and wrote a cheque

an the spot:

The money was placed in the

Levitt Group’s own accounts,

however, rather than clients’

accounts, to help keep it afloat,

Mr Cocks said.

A tolse invoice was then cre-

ated which chained Mr Forsyth

had paid the money in return

for "commercial advice and
negotiations on hook rights”.

Mr Forsyth would be called as

a witness and tali the court

this documentation was “com-

plete moonshine", Mr Cocks

said. "Yon couldn’t have a

more blatant example, the

prosecution Bay, of dishon-

esty," he told the court

The trial continues.

Planned A-level

grade attacked
By John Anthers

A NEW top grade will be
created for the highest acbeiv-

ers in A-level exams under pro-

posals anrn«n<yri last night by
Mr John Fatten, the education

secretary.
The move is part of a pack-

age of reforms to the exams,

which form the baste of the
university admissions proce-

dure.

However, the changes
received a negative reaction

both from teachers and from
university admissions tutors. •

Mr Fatten said the new
“A-starred” grade was needed
“to reward exceptional ability

among the growing number of

candidates now obtaining A
grades". Below the now grade
there would still be five grades
Of pass, ranking from A to E.

The Committee of Vice-
Chancellors and Principals,

which represents universities,

said there was no evidence
that the new grade would help
admissions tutors, and that the
move was “somewhat depress-

ing because it provides another
way to reject a candidate”.

The universities added:

“What is needed is candidates

for university education with a
broad education.”
The National Association of

Head Teachers accused Mr Pat-

ten of "tinkering unhelpfully
with a system he appears not
to understand".
However, the committee wel-

comed Mr Patten's proposal to

ask the Schools Curriculum
and Assessment Authority, the

quango that controls exams, to

encourage greater take-up of

Advanced Supplementary (or

AS) levels.

Each AS-Ievei is intended to

be at the same lord of diffi-

culty as an A-level but requir-

ing only 'half as much work.

The intention is that candi-

dates specialising heavily in

one group of subjects can
maintain some breadth by tak-

ing an AS-level in a different

subject
Take-up of AS-levels has

been disappointing, mainly
because many schools believe

that in most subjects they are

too difficult and worth rather

more than half an A-level.

Some headmasters also com-
plain of timetabling difficul-

ties.
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n the City of London’s cham-
pagne bars, teeming again
after three bleak years, deal-

ers and financiers are regal-

ing each other with stories of

their fabulous earnings.

Here is one: “A foreign exchange
trader fat a Swiss bank based in

London] was paid such a big bonus,

well over Elm. that the computer
which the firm uses to calculate

bonuses could not cope - once the

number reached seven digits, the

computer aborted the program.'*

Then there is the spend-spend-

spend version: "The boys were paid

such big bonuses that they popped
out of an afternoon [sic] to buy
their girlfriends new cars.”

Conspicuous consumption is back

in the Square Mile, as the profits of

stockbrokers and securities firms

soar. Trading volumes in the stock

market have risen; there has been a
glut of securities issues and new
businesses have sprung up to deal

in the complicated financial prod-

ucts known as derivatives.

Last week S G Warburg, a leading

UK investment bank, reported that

its profits for the first half of the

current financial year had almost
trebled to £149m. A few days earlier,

it had been reported that Mr Kaveh
Alamouti. a dealer in London for

Japan's Tokai Bank, had earned
£9m last year.

There are very few City earners

in Mr Alamouti's league. But many
of his colleagues and competitors

are expecting substantial Christmas
bonuses. “There are more than 100

people in our London office who
will get a bonus exceeding
SI00.000," said a 32-year-old execu-

tive at a US investment bank.

As these City tyros toast their

good fortune, there is a less cele-

bratory mood in British industry.

When glasses are raised in a manu-
facturing company's boardroom, it

is often to salute senior managers,
with 20 or 30 years service, taking

early retirement as part of cost-sav-

ing programmes.
In many parts of industry, the

end of the recession is barely
noticeable - belts are still being
tightened. Though profits of many
big companies, such as Imperial
Chemical Industries, are recovering,

they remain well below their peak.
Given the stark contrast between

the fortunes of the City and indus-

try. what do the graduates who
entered the job market between
1980 and 19S7, think about their

career choices and prospects? Has
going into the City lived up to its

glittering promise? Or do young
industrial managers derive suffi-

cient satisfaction from their jobs to

compensate for their lower earn-

ings?

Collecting responses from the

City, which is thronging with young
men and women In their late 20s

and early 30s doing interesting,

highly paid and responsible jobs,

was easy. However, thirtysometh-
ings in charge of production or
sales divisions at manufacturing
companies were more elusive.

Several avenues proved dead-
ends: a couple of business consul-

tancies failed to suggest manufac-
turers with suitable interviewees:

the chairman of a leading manufac-
turer said he would scour his myr-
iad subsidiaries for a bright young
industrialist but his office later left

a message that "we have plenty’ of
people who are between 37-15 but no
one in the age group you want";
Imperial Chemical Industries imagi-
natively put forward an untradi-

tional subject - a woman manager.
Ms Ginny East, from Kingston Poly-

technic.

But Ms East turned out to be an
accountant, who has always worked
on the financial side of IC1 and is
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Trade hitch

for markets
TO MOST investors, whether in

the United States, Britain or else-

where. next week’s vote In the US
House of Representatives on the

North American Free Trade
Agreement (Nafta) seems a rather

remote affair. The possibility of an
adverse outcome is not being
allowed for In a market whose
chief worry is stall that the low

potnt in the US interest rate cycle

may have been reached. Certainly,

in itself the success or failure of

this regional trade deal cannot
have more than a marginal impact

on global investment returns. Yet

if Nafta were lost it could prove

to be an important turning point

for the markets.

The present high level of both

bond and equity prices around the

world owes as much to percep-

tions about longer term changes

in economic structure as to short

term views about the state of the

economic cycle. While valuations

have come to look more and more
speculative by historic standards,

they have derived increasing sup-

port from the belief that the forces

of disinflation will prove to be

much stronger than expected; and
that a global economic upturn will

receive an unprecedented demand
boost in the second half of the

1990s as three to four billion peo-

ple in the newly industrialising

countries are absorbed into the

global economy.
There is little doubt that the

I
economies of Asia, Eastern Europe
and Latin America will provide an
increasingly buoyant market for

the developed world's capital

goods and will contribute to

higher living standards in the
West by exporting low cost con-

sumer goods.

As a highly competitive source

of supply they will also act as a
powerful restraining influence on
prices in the tradeable goods sec-

tors of the OECD economies. The
outcome of this disinflationary
growth should be an increase in

global living standards that would
have much in common with the

period of growth and falling prices

in the late 19th century.

Sheltered

Yet this benign scenario is sub-

stantially predicated on continu-

ing trade liberalisation, without
which the newly industrialising

countries will be constrained in

their ability to pursue the kind of

export-led growth hitherto enjoyed
by the dragon economies of Hong-
kong, Taiwan, Singapore and
South Korea. And since trade is a
positive sum game, it is not just

the developing countries that
stand to lose if the climate is more
restrictive. Protectionism would
ensure that producers in the low
growth economies of the devel-

oped world would be sheltered

from competition. Downward pres-

sure on prices would thus slacken.

Efficiency would suffer. If Nafta
fails next week, the immediate
impact will be felt in emerging
markets where much of the froth
in the global bull market has
lately been concentrated.
The fall-out would be particu-

larly heavy in Mexico, which last

year attracted nearly $9bn of
equity capital from the US - not
much less than the sum US inves-

tors pumped into the world’s sec-

ond largest equity market in

Japan. But there would be wider
ramifications, not least because of

the threat to the Uruguay round
for which the deadline has been
set at December 15.

The Clinton administration's
position would be weakened: and
that weakness would coincide
with continuing uncertainty about
the position of the Ftench govern-
ment, whose readiness to give in

to populist pressure over the Air

France strike might be replicated

in its dealings with the French
fanners over the Gatt.

Balance
Equity markets would suffer

from the initial blow to business
confidence. And a rise in global

bond yields, as the disinflation

story confronted a setback, would
inevitably rub off on equity prices

too. A more protectionist trade cli-

mate would be most unlikely to

put an end to economic growth. It

would merely be a dampener. But
coming after a long period of very

full stock market valuations, a
change in trade policy would have
disproportionate psychological
importance.

For the best part of 15 years the

world has been in the grip of a
powerful tendency towards global-

isation and liberalisation. The bal-

ance of power in economic mat-
ters has shifted away from
governments towards markets.
The result has been a much Caster

pace of change, with considerable

strains being felt in the labour
markets of many OECD countries.

Defeat for Nafta might be taken
in the markets to imply that this

beneficial shock to the supply side

of the world economy was coming
to an end and that politicians

were successfully reasserting con-

trol over markets in response to

tiie clamour from those who have
found the pace of change too pain-

ful. The symbolism would be pow-
erful That is not to say that it will

happen; and since a shift towards
protectionism would ultimately be
bad for everyone's living stan-

dards, it should not be allowed to

happen. The victory of US Vice
President Al Gore over the maver-
ick protectionist billionaire Ross
Perot in this week's television

debate offers modest grounds for

hope. Next Wednesday’s vote is i

certainly no mere technical mat-
ter. It should be watched with .

some trepidation.
j
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As champagne corks start popping in the

City again, can industry compete in the

career stakes, asks Robert Peston

Flash cash isn’t

all that glitters

Coin BMvrnwm HuCfMMCckiBmmw
The City of London is riding high; industry less so: from left, Paul Compton, Ginny East and David Lewis

currently in investor relations - in

other words, she is doing what is

effectively a City job.

So where are all the young indus-

trialists? A whole generation
appears to be under-represented in

British industry. Statistics provided

by Mr Michel Ozaria, the French
director of the London Business
School's Career Management Cen-

tre, indicate what happened. Almost
half of the IBS's business graduates
in 1985 went into financial services

and only 11 per cent into manufac-
turing industry.

A 32-year-old investment banker,

expecting a £300.000 bonus this

year, says: T don’t know anyone
who had a good degree from a good
university in the 1980s who went
into industry, because the opportu-

nities were not there."

In part, he is referring to the sub-

stantial sums which can be earned
in the City. Mr Ozaria says the aver-

age starting salary, ignoring
bonuses, for a 1985 MBA graduate
was £27.500 in the City, compared
with under £21,000 in manufactur-
ing.

He is also referring to promotion
prospects. ICI says its graduate
intake in 1979 is only now being
promoted to relatively senior pro-

duction or marketing roles. The
Institution of Mechanical Engineers
says that out of 2,194 members in
senior management jobs, only 55

are aged 28 to 34.

But industry does provide com-
pensations apart from money for

the rare individuals who are pro-

moted young. Three who have
climbed the corporate ladder
quickly are: Mr David Lewis, a 28-

year-old company operations man-
ager with Unilever, the Anglo-
Dutch conglomerate; Mr Alan Rosl-

ing. currently with the Downing
Street policy unit which advises
John Mhfor, who at 31 has already’

been chief executive of a lingerie

business for Courtaulds Textiles

and is about to become marketing
and planning director of United Dis-

tillers: and a former stockbroker,
who asked to remain anonymous,
now running a medium-size manu-
facturer of consumer goods.

All are enthusiastic about their

careers and believe that "making
things” provides satisfaction diffi-

cult to obtain in the City. Only the

farmer stockbroker shows any bit-

terness about City extravagance. He
says: "When we go into the wood-
panelled gents at our financial
advisers, we always say that if any-
one offered us an office decorated
quite as opulently we would move
in tomorrow."
Mr Lewis has not had the time to

ponder City lifestyles. Unilever has
pushed him hard, giving him six

different jobs since he joined its

graduate training scheme in 1987

from Trent Polytechnic. He now has

33 people reporting to him and is is

charge of co-ordinating the market-

ing plans far the detergents pro-

duced by Unilever's Lever Europe
subsidiary. Though department
managers at Lever Brothers earn

about £30,000 a year, excluding Lon-

don weighting. Mr Lewis shows no
trace of regret at having turned his

back on the far higher Mtori—
available in City firms.

Though the financial service

industry has bear a powerful mag-
net far talent, industry’s attempts
to counter the attraction appear
half-hearted. After Mr Resting grad-
uated from Harvard Business
School in 1 988. he did not find Brit-

ish industry rolling out the red car-

pet “I had written to 50 of the lead-

ing companies in the country when
I came out of business schooL Most
did not reply, most were not inter-

ested in someone of my back-
ground.”

Eventually Mr Martin Taylor,
recently appointed chief executive

of Barclays and then in charge of
Courtaulds Textiles, took him on
with the promise:. *TI1 either give
you a management role in a year or
sack you." Within a few months, Mr
Hosting was sent to Bristol to run
Piersons, which makes Marks and
Spencer’s lingerie.

However, Unilever and Court-
aulds are unusual in giving consid-

erable responsibility to- younger

executives. "Promotion in industry a.-

comes with age." says Mr Paul“
Compton, a stockbroker who began

his career with the engineering firm

AJS "Even Leonardo would have

fotmd it difficult to get a decent job

with a British manufacturer until

he was 30."

After Cambridge, where he was
sponsored in his engineering degree

by AE, Mr Comptoo spent a year as
an assistant to its manufacturing

director, but decufed.to quit when
told that his next job was “etfac-

tively as a foreman producing a par-

ticular type of piston in a factory

employing 200 peopie“.

He says: "Going to a piston fac-

tory in the north feds Hite going to

do national service." He would bare
been away from bis Cambridge£
friends and contenqwraries far sev-

era! years and the prospect tf a
senior management job was remote.

S
o in 1986. Mr Compton
sent applications to sev-

era1 CUy firms. At 30. ha
is now an analyst of engi-

neering companies far the

stockbroker, Credit Lyonnais Secu-

rities, and talks frequently to Mr
Colin Hope, chairman of TAN.
which bought AE. "When I was at

AE. I met the head once and was
told about ft three months in

advance."
Subbing shoqktera with those at

the top is fairly coenmospiacs In thejp
City, is general firms are prepared

to give considerable status and
power to young people.

"I chose financial services'

because f warded to work for an
international business and one
which presented greater chal-

lenges," says Mr Martin Praenkel, a
33-yeardd vice-president of Chase
Manhattan, the US bank, turbo fa in

charge of bullion trading ami the
fashionable business M construct-

ing complicated deals involving

commodities and derivatives.

"Apart from the fioendaf induce-

ments. there was abo the opportu-

nity to acquire more roapowSbfflty

eartier than in manufacturing.*'

A graduate of Oxftati tfcriwndty.

Johns Hopkins to the US sod too

business school, fnsesd. in Ftasof*
he says; 1 have never acttveijT

talked to a mrauftf&Blsg company
about emptoynaent.”
While Chase offers a diverse

career because of its size and geo-

graphical spread, many City firms .

do not Nor da most most of- Asm
offer much scopetomaaag
Such opportunities are:

because of the fiat management
structures of most financial institu-

• thms.-. •

This eta be a disadvantage for

. Borne. Though Mr Compton tom
his job, he says it has not changed
my much far yean. Others who
joined the CKy daring the ndd-lMfe
boom are more rtefipnnrimt. "Of
course 1 earn iter more than I could

in industry* says one broker. "But •

I am hoed out of toy skull"
Some of the 1980s graduates have

risen through the City as far as
they can. There are simply not .

enough senior jobs to go round.
Now, manufacturing may be able to
woo them if it has the confidence to

give them top jobs. Industry bag.

one significant advantage aver the
'

City, far all its handicaps - tt can
offer a tang and varied management
career.

So althongh the champagne cork-

ing are popping again in the Square
Mile, the less flamboyant Lifestyle of
an industrial manager no longer
seems so unattractive for an
increasing number of City execu-
tives. They want more from life

than chasing big deals and an etet-A
of-year boons, however fat
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Man in the News.- Al Gore

Wooden-top
carving a role

T
he Clinton White House
has been so much on the
defensive, both at home
and abroad, that any small

victory offers a welcome psychologi-
cal lift.

It was understandable, then, that
Vice-president Al Gore’s apparent
defeat of a shifty and ill-tempered

Mr Ross Perot in this week’s tele-

vised debate about the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement should
have “elated" President Bill Clinton
and put a new spring in the step of
many of his staff.

The role is a traditional one for

vice-presidents and would-be vice-

presidents during an election cam-
paign: take the battle to the enemy
with the slogans and personal
assaults that might sound unpresi-

dential from the top of the ticket

On policy questions such as the
Nafta this attack-dog role is less

usual, yet by most measures Mr
Gore appears to have carried it out
effectively.

Opinion polls conducted for the

CNN network and USA Today news-
paper immediately after the debate
showed that Mr Core had enhanced
his approval rating to 72 per cent,

compared with 57 per cent before.

Perhaps more remarkably, Mr
Gore may even have unproved
Nafta ’s chances of passing its cru-
cial test on Wednesday in the House
of Representatives. The same poll

showed that 57 per cent of those
questioned favoured the trade pact

after the debate, compared with
only 34 per cent before.

For Mr Gore, the surge is the lat-

est climb in a roller-coaster ride up
and down the public opinion, polls.

Since his entry into Congress in
1977, the public perception of the
Tennessee politician has oscillated

between “wooden-top [policy]
wonk" with a future on the fringes,

and cerebral heavyweight bound for

the very top.

It is true that Mr Gore speaks
slowly in public, and moves his

robust body with the grace of a
marionette. Yet the “wooden" label

that he acquired during his failed

bid for the Democratic presidential

nomination in 1988 has stuck to him
with more tenacity than may be
warranted.

Friends describe him as a dryly
humorous prankster with an
uncanny knack for balancing a
broomstick on his nose. And it is

Mr Gore himself who most often
tells the joke: how do you tell Al
Gore from a roomful of Secret Ser-
vice agents? Answer he's the stiff
one.

As a campaigner in 1988 and
again in 1992, the occasional
wooden speeches alternated with
stirring, often effective, sometimes
even emotional harangues. And in
the campaign debates, he was
always an accomplished performer.
This week, the perception of

woodenness served him well, by
ensuring that he need do no more
than hold his own against the
sharp-tongued Mr Perot to be
declared the winner. His perfor-
mance was not flawless - the main
lapse in preparation was his inabil-

ity to respond with details when Mr
Perot falsely denied bis charges of

hiring lobbyists - but it did the
trick.

It is not just the perceptions of Mr
Gore's personality that have oscil-

lated, The assessments of his clout

as vice-president have also fluctu-

ated.

Newspaper reports either portray

him as a deputy president with real

weight in the C-linton administra-

tion. or as an ambitious man
champing furiously at the limita-

tions of Ins job. which has always

been largely ceremonial.

There is not much that Mr Gore
can do about this. John Adams, the

first man to hold the job, described

the vice-presidency as “the most
insignificant office that ever the
invention of man contrived or his

imagination conceived”.

The one real power the vice-presi-

dent holds is the casting vote in the

event of a tie in the Senate. Mr Gore
is unlikely to match the record 29
such votes cast by John Adams, but
already has two important tie-

breakers under his belt from this

year's budget battle.

Mr Gore likes the description of
the job made by Thomas Marshall,

vice-president under President
Woodrow Wilson; “He cannot speak,
he cannot move. He suffers no pain.

He is perfectly conscious of

all that goes on. but he has no part

in it."

But the vice-president is no
cipher and is better positioned to

play a significant role in the admin-
istration than those of his predeces-

sors who were picked to balance the

ticket ideologically. 1

As centrist southerners just two
years apart in age, Mr Gore and Mr
Clinton operate on the same wave-
length on many issues. During last

year's campaign, Mr Clinton some-
times stole lines from his running
mate's speeches, and he still sends
drafts of many of his speeches to

the vice-president for advice.

Mr Gore has clearly carved him-
self a role in some specific areas,

notably technology, including the
space programme, and the environ-

ment. He has also taken on the task

of “reinventing government"
through simpler management and
deregulation.

These specialities closely parallel

those of Mr Dan Quayle in the last

administration. Mr Gore, however,
has avoided taking on institutional

responsibilities in the way that Mr
Quayle did through his chairman-
ship of the National Space Council

and of the Council on Competitive-

ness.

But he has placed allies in key
positions in the agencies overseeing

these areas: Ms Carol Browner as
head of the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency and Mr Jack Gibbons
as the president's science
adviser.

Possibly of greater significance

for the Clinton presidency, Mr Gore
is credited by some in tbs adminis-

tration with instilling in the presi-

dent a sense of discipline.

Here again Mr Gore's influence is

cemented by the appointment of his

allies in the White House power

structure, notably Mr Roy Neel, his

own chief of staff, who took over as

deputy White House chief of staff

this summer.
In the longer perspective Mr

Gore’s victory over Mr Perot may
prove ephemeral. He may have

helped Nafta’s prospect marginally

but he has no casting vote in the

House of Representatives. It is in

that chamber that the Nafta will

live or die.

George Graham l
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T
he Prince of Wales chuckles
as Ms VC XO aircraft, seconds
from touchdown at Riyadh
military base,, cliznbs steeply

2rt*J?,5
lS ^ Id«ht Crown

Prace Abdulla bin Abdul Aziz is notDUnA THMhr in U.

prince's hectic progress
Michael Cassell with an exclusive look behind the scenes

^ ***** KXX Prince*ot
Wales, Duke of Cornwall, Duke of
Rothsay, Earl of Qu*rick, Baron Hen-

of the Isles, Prince and
Great Steward of Scotland and Tuft-

apparent to the British throne is
about to step on to a ceremonial

9 conveyor belt It wffl be six, long.
' days before he can step oft

The unscheduled delay at least
gives Mm precious extra minutes to
dp his homework before the first of a;
thousand handshakes.
This week's visit to the SaddleEast
been intended principally to help

British companies win contracts in
the region, though the prince admits,
in characteristically self-deprecating
style, that it will be hard to calculate
its impact With thB lights of Riyadh
below and one of his protection offi-
cers changing trousers behind a cur-
tain, the prince reflects: “I just hope I
can be of some value and that the
benefits filter down. The trouble is

.1' that my hosts all think I have as
much influence at home as their own
royal families.”

Even so, the trip to Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Jordan
was designed to igaVfl every second
pay; if diplomacy was the wanm, trade
was the gamp .

The meetings with kings,
crown princes, prime ministers.
businessmen was the product of a
year's preparation. While the royal
party may ultimately be hostage to
the time-keeping of its hosts, it is the
job of the small household ream
which last weekend set out with “the
boss" from RAF Lyneham, to naiw
things run as regally as possible. The
spotlight inevitably falls on Prince
Charles, but the success of the show
depends largely on those who remain

\r in the shadows. They are surprisingly
young - not a fogey among them -
and show few traces of the pecking
order said to afflict the much larger
Buckingham Palace household.
Beading the prince's 12-strong

group in the Gulf was Stephen Lam-

port, the prince’s deputy private sec-

retary, seconded six months ago from
the Foreign Office and recently forced
to endure- an unwelcome moment of
fame as a witness in the arma-to-Iraq
Scott inquiry. During the day he regu-
larly, speaks into the prince’s ear,
though- even, over a late-nigh* drink
with the fixture nwmarp^, m$ proxim-
ity never converts to familiarity.

Alongside Mm is Commander Rob-
ert Fraser, a grammar school-edu-
cated naval barrister who has been
equerry to the prince for nearly three
years and will shortly go bark to the
Navy. The boyish Mr Fraser, dressed
ha white and dripping gold braid, is

“Mr FSxit", on hand for as many
hours as his boss needs Mm.
At home, he might be weeding out

.
some of the. 4,000 invitations a year
extended to the prince. If he ever
entertained ideas of grandeur, they
would quickly have been crushed

.
under the weigbt of gifts which the
royal visitor attracts, and which the
equerry often has to carry.

..The spoils of diplomacy include
models of sailing dhows, endless bou-
quets and an armoury of ceremonial
daggers and swords which the prince
confides, should be sufficient to equip
bis own bodyguard. Gifts, however,
axe a two-way business. The princely
progress left in its wake paintings,
Wedgwood urns, Cartier boxes and
leather-framed photographs.
-

;

Neither Detective Inspector Tony
Parker nor Detective Inspector Andy
Crichton carries anything but a pistol
- discreetly tucked away on the right
hip under a (Sty suit DI Parker has
been watching those watching the
prince for 10 years. DI Crichton has
seen eight years’ service, and
although he has been to operas and
stage shows the world over be has
never seen any of them. The only
worrying moment this week came
when an unpublicised death threat
was made against the prince during a
visit to the edge of Abu Dhabi's des-

ert, the “empty quarter'’. Hundreds of

sdLdiers hid among the mountainous
sand dunes to scour far as$ggrins

:

The two men ease off only when the
prince is safely in the timer sanctum,
chatting on an immense safe under

Desert joy: Prince Charles with a silver dhow given to him in the Gulf

one-ton chandeliers with King Fahd of
Saudi Arabia, in a gold-embossed hall

of mirrors with the Emir of Kuwait or
amid a forest of flowers with the ruler
of Abu Dhabi, where they argue the
merits of a good compost.
Surgeon Commander Robin. Clark is

a royal physician on a two-man rota
attached to the prince. In. one band he
carries a black case containing basic
medical supplies, and In the other a
heavy metal box bolding trauma
equipment Never far away is the
refrigerated blood bank; the unthink-
able has been thought ot
Always present is Allan Percival,

recruited recently from the Northern
Ireland Office to be the prince's press

secretary. His task is to “sell” the
prince's visit In the face of other royal

story distractions back home. For-

merly with the Ministry of Defence,

he is an experienced press officer and
will play 3 big role in explaining the
prince's fixture agenda.
Other members of the entourage

have no public face but they are no
less important to the organisation and
smooth-running of the trip. Mary Ann
Mhlleret and Elspeth Walker, the two
secretaries, work late while Michael
Fawcett, the prince's young valet,

works sporadically. The quintessen-

tial picture of sartorial elegance, he
sets out the prince's clothes and runs
his bath. He starts work when Ms
employer switches off for the day.

Ron Lewis, the Welsh, white-haired

travelling yeoman, firs^ worked for

the Duke of Edinburgh until, more

than 20 years ago, his son was big

enough, to have his own baggage. The
luggage gets heavier as the parapher-

nalia grows en route.

For his added comfort, the prince

takes with him Bernie Flannery, his

butler for more than three years. A
chirpy young man

,
he helps “the

boss" start the day and can influence

his mood, especially if he gets some-
thing wrong. Wherever he is. the
prince appreciates familiar objects -

like the drinks tray - in their usual

places. Bernie, who worked for eight

years on HM Yacht Britannia, has
developed an eagle eye.

When the prince goes aboard Bri-

tannia - last week in Damman and
feter Abu Dhabi - another support
team goes into action. The atmo-
sphere is more formal, the hierarchy
unbending.
His Royal Highness is met by Rear

Admiral Bob Woodward, the ruddy
faced ex-Buccaneer pilot who captains

the 40-year-old vessel. Britannia’s glis-

tening engine room, like something
out of Chitty Chilly Bang Bang.
steamed flat out for eight days to be
on time for the prince after salmo-
nella poisoning struck down some of

the crew in Cyprus, where they were
stationed during the Commonwealth
heads of government conference. The
admiral was close to bring late for the
first time in his career.

In the cramped, hot kitchens Caro-
lyn Robb and Chris Barber, two chefs

flown in from St James’s Palace,
fought for space to help provide food
for two on-board dinners and an
entourage already suffering from ban-

quet fatigue.

On Thursday night, from the same
kitchen, came a premature birthday
cake for the prince, who te 45 tomor-
row and who is returning home today
to be on duty at London's Cenotaph
for Remembrance Sunday. As the
birthday boy blew out a single candle,

one of his team whispered: “He's
spent every year of his life getting

ready for the job. No Prince of Wales
has been better prepared.”
While the informal celebrations

were under way, on the other side of

the world, four members of his house-
hold were working hard in Australia.

Their mission, to get ready for Janu-
ary. when the prince's royal caravan
gets back on the road.

T
he UK arts world,

-

always a febrile com-
munity, is currently
stirring itselfup into a

frenzy. Nextmonth the govern-

ment is expected to cut its

annual grant to the Arts Coon- .

tiL which currently stands at

£225.6m. The proposed cuts
will mean that thousands of
arts organisations, from the
Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, to the Dodgy Clutch
Theatre Company jn -Whitley
Bay, in the north-east*. will
receive Jess subsidy.
For the more imaginative

practitioners in the arts- any.
redaction would signal the
arrival of the foarth horseman
of the Apocalypse Tim other,

three are already in place: the

recession has caused a fell in

box office income; arts spon- -

sorship by business has this

year suffered its first decline in

decades; and local authorities,

which collectively contribute

almost as much as the govern-

ment to the arts, are being
forced by the squeeze on their

funding to reduce their com-
mitment With an Arts Council

cut, all four sources of revalue

for arts companies would be

reduced.

A year ago Mr Peter Brooke,

the national heritage secretary,

warned the Arts Council that

its 1994-95 budget would be 2

per cent, or £5m, less than this

year. Now the arte establish-

ment feels that its charmed fife

' may be over.

Many in the arts assumed
that the council would escape

the axe- After all, the total her-

itage budget, which includes

libraries, museums, English

Heritage, as well as sport and
tourism, just nudges £lbn, less

than half of 1 per cent of gov-

ernment expenditure. Also, the

arts can argue a strong finan-

cial case for special treatment

it attracts foreign tourists; it

provides creative exports; and
It is a generous provider, ot val-

Antony Thorncroft on threatened cuts in the UK arts grant

Drama spills off the stage
ue-added tax revenue. In addi-

tion. the great national orches-

tras and theatre,- opera, and
dance companies enjoy inter-

national acclaim. As Lord Pal-

umbo, chairman of the Arts
Council, said yesterday: “The
.artaaro qrate-rimptyoor great

success stay.. Cutting the arts

by 2 per cent will not only
yield no significant saving; it

wHl represent a net cost to the

exchequer in lost tax receipts.”

By the summer, it seemed
there would be no way to avoid
lower funding. Indeed Mr
Anthony Evexttt, secretary-

general of the Arts Council,
expressed concern that the
council might suffer a £lOm
cat. Arts activists began to
lobby. The six leading opera
companies produced a docu-
ment, which was sent to the

prime minister - and opera-
loving Mrs Norma Major -

detailing the impact of a 2 per

cent reduction. It would mean
that English National Opera

terminate its community

Arts Council: will the show go on
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programme and commission no
new work; Opera North would
cut its 1994-95 programme from
ll

.
operas to nine; the Royal

Opera, Covent Garden, had
already dropped anew produc-

tion of Oberon.

Leading orchestras and thea-

tre companies, such as the
Royal Shakespeare Company,
joined In the campaign by
alerting audiences to the
threat, and suggesting they
protest, to their MPs. Every
influential trustee and board
member of an arts organisation

was asked to put in a word if

they came across a cabinet

minister. A rally in London is

planned for November 23

Involving hundreds of lumi-

naries, including Richard Eyre,

director of the Royal National
Theatre, and actors Anthony
Sher and Timothy West
Every effort is being made to

convince civil servants and
sceptics. ‘This is a real crisis,”

says Mr Cofin Tweedy, direc-

tor-general of the Association

for Business
Sponsorship of

the Arts. “Our
bads are really

against the
wall.

The cuts are
serious for the
public, not just

Evidence sug- for producers and
directors'

gests he is

right. All four
Of the national

flagship companies - the Royal
National Theatre, the RSC, the

Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden and the English
National Opera - are strug-

gling with deficits which col-

lectively exceed £7ta. Mr Jer-

emy Isaacs, general-director of

Covent Garden, says; T have
run this House in the black for

the past two years but in plan-

ning next year's budget I’m
looking at a shortfall of mil-

lions.” He will be attending the
rally on November 23, to point

out that “the cuts are serious

for audiences,
for the public,

not just for pro-

ducers and
directors".

As lor the
regions. Mr
Chris Butcher,
of the pressure

group National
Campaign for the Arts, says:

“There is hardly a company we
question that is not facing

some kind of crisis." In the
past few weeks the Liverpool

Everyman has gone dark; the

Lyric Hammersmith has

announced it will close in April

if it cannot raise £350.000 to

balance its books; and London
Contemporary Dance Theatre
feces a threat of closure.

A fell in box office income
has made the outlook worse.

Audiences in the West End
have fallen by l per cent in the

past 12 months, and an increas-

ing number of seats axe sold

through special discount
offers. The Royal Opera. House
and the ENO (which saw its

audience slide to 63 per cent of

capacity last season) are both

considering marketing initia-

tives. London's South Bank
Centre is brightening up its

repertoire in an effort to stem
an audience decline from 81

per cent to 61 per cent of

capacity in the past 20 years.

In addition, arts sponsorship,

which grew rapidly to £64m
last year, has suddenly dipped.

Companies are reluctant to be
seen supporting arts events
while announcing redundan-
cies, “If the government cuts

back on the arts, so will busi-

ness." says Sir Simon Hornby,
chairman of the ABSA. “There
is this nonsense that the arts

are elitist They are only elitist

if they don't get government
support.”

The argument against eli-

tism has been most forcefully

put by local authorities such as
Birmingham, Glasgow and
Manchester, which have
invested heavily in the arts to

raise morale in their communi-
ties. and to promote a better

image in their search for busi-

ness investment. But even they
are being forced to freeze their

support. Other cities, such as

Bristol and Liverpool, through
indifference or lack of income,
are doing little to help their

local theatres and arts centres

to survive the current crisis.

The only hope of the cavalry
riding to the rescue is the
national lottery. By 1995. the

Arts Council will expect to

handle an extra £75m a year
from its slice of the lottery rev-

enue, which in total is esti-

mated at about £375m. This is

designated to support new
buildings - but improving the
back stage at Covent Garden,
or the heating system at the
National Theatre, or enlarging
a concert ball here and a dance
studio there could improve the
financial future of many arts

companies, because council
grants could be spent on pro-

ductions.

In theory, lottery money
should not affect the amount
the government spends on the

heritage. In practice, the pro-

posed cuts were almost cer-

tainly made with one eye on
the lottery receipts. But there

must be doubt whether some
worthy arts companies can sur-

vive another IS months of
financial penury.

Not all are united on EU
Hr William Cash MF.
In your leader, “Europe

f other name” (Novem-

I, you Indicate that the

m of what the new instir

i for Europe should be

is a “amen matter", even

Istic”. You grandly

to cut through the Gor-

not and Ignore the legal

york. not to mention the

an Community, and (no

to the delight of the led-

s and Euro-propagan-

apt to adopt the expres-

European Union" as the

tfonal nomenclature for

tedly we were told in

ise of Commons this

ir that the EC and the

entirely distinct and

great victory for the

lent at Maastricht was
* had negotiated the

inter-government pillars of the

EU. Euro-realists were vilified

for daring to suggest that this

was- a Pyrrhic victory. Your
trader has proved our point.

WlIHam Cash.

The European Foundation,

61 Pall MaJL
London SWlYSBZ

From F P JenkiTL

Sir. Since - notwithstanding

the meretricious logodaedaly of

the drafters of the Maastricht

treaty -.the erstwhile Euro-

pean Community has palpably

not become a Union, may I sug-

gest that you slightly modify

your proposed Financial Times

terminology to “European
Union (sic)”

! P Jenkin,

Tregerma Fields,

Camborne, Cornwall TB14 7QS
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A better level of service won the day
From Mr Barry Reamsbottm.

Sir, Re your leading article

on the extension of privatisa-

tion. of central government
work ("Forward to Tory
basics”. November 8), there is

a simple reason why so many
of the market tests were won
hy in-house teams. It is

because these teams, openly
and fairly, bid to do the work
cheaper and offered a better

level of service than firms in

the private sector.

Unfortunately, it was the
minister for public service,

William Wahlegrave, who
insisted on making - without

producing one shred of sup-
porting evidence - quite fan-

tastic predictions about the
level of savings that would
accrue from market testing.

On the other hand, there is

already plenty of evidence to

show the folly of opting for fur-

ther major privatisation. Water
privatisation, for instance, has

brought about as much as an
eight-fold increase in prices

and led to the directors of the

new companies more than tri-

pling their salaries, as well as

being able to exercise many
millions of pounds in share
options. Who would now also

deny that the decimation of the
British Coal industry Is

directly attributable to the way
in which the privatised elec-

tricity generation companies
no longer need to take account
of the long term energy needs
of the country?

The truth of the matter, as
most informed commentators
realise, is that the civil service

has undergone a whole series

of efficiency reviews Since 1979.

which have reduced the num-
bers of staff by some 25 per
cent
Next Steps Executive Agen-

cies, which now employs as

many as two-thirds of all civil

servants, must also meet very
tough financial and quality tar-

gets which axe set for it every

year by the government
Last year, against a back-

ground of severe economic
recession, these agencies as a
whole met three out of every

four of those targets, a record

most private sector companies
would dearly love to have,

Barry Reamsbottom,
general secretary.

Civil and Public Services Asso-

ciation,

160 Falcon Rood,
London SWll 2LN

Insurance disc should also be compulsory

Sir Further to Mr McEroy's

sensible letter suggesting

replacing a ta disc with, an

MOT disc (October 6/7), I

would further propose addinga

compulsory insurance disc to

the MOT one on the wind-

screen (as in France). One
hears there are about tin driv-

ers without insurance etc on
Britain's roads, tantamount to

a licence to TsBL Maybe Sir

Marie Weinberg could shake up

the insurance industry (not
among the best of payers) to
solve this haunting little prob-

lem.
Peter Soileau,

6r de ITSoecht,

Miranda, 33300 France

Currency exchange prices do not seem so fair

From MrAUm Fames.
Sir, “Fair prices r‘. Heath-

row", proclaims the British

Airports Authority, and “Our
airport Bureaux de Change
now gives you the best all

round deal”. Ha ha. DM100

changed at Heathrow Terminal
2 on November 5 gave me a net

£35.06 at a rate of 2.6625 (ver-

sus FT close average rate of

2J315), minus commission.

Is it not time steps were taken
to reduce those excessive cur-

rency transaction profits? No
wonder financial and other

institutions are so against a
single currency for Europe.

Alan Barnes,

RimsKa cesta 16110,

Ljubljana, Slovenia

Robert Thomson says Japanese
loyalties are breaking down as

‘free agents’ are on the rise

Team spirit

hit for six

M r Hiromi Makl-
hara is typical of

the old-style base-

bail heroes
fondly portrayed in the Japa-
nese versions of British boys’
own adventure tales.

A pitcher (bowler) for the
Yominri Giants, the country’s
most popular team, Mr Maki-
hara is determinedly stoical on
the playing Held and, in

moments of great tension or
supreme elation, betrays no
more than a raised eyebrow or
a curling lip that could be the
beginning of a smile.

Twelve years on the team
and apparently a Giant for

life, air Makihara threw his
best curve ball this week,
tempting baseball and social

commentators to take a big
swing at an explanation.
He has become a “free

agent”, and wants to join
another team where he will be
properly appreciated. In other
words, he is prepared to trade

in his black Giants' cap for

more money. His new salary is

undecided but is expected to

be more than YlOOm
(£635,000).

While Japanese boys are
regaled by traditional teles of
sci-fi fantasy and adventure,
the stories are really more
about loyalty, and are a form
of preparation for the corpo-

rate loyalty of adult life.

In his own way, Mr Maki-
hara was wearing the bine suit

of a salaryman on that pitch-

er’s mound, and his unshake-
able loyalty was that of the

middle-manager from Mitsubi-

shi or the bulldozer salesman
from Komatsu.
The defection
of Mr Makihara
and a few other
baseball stars
through the
newly intro-

duced free
agent system
has prompted
the general
conclusion in

tiie media that
Japan is becom-
ing a “free
agent” society.

Politicians
have been leav-

ing the Liberal

Democratic
party, the par-

liamentary version of the
Giants, to create new parties,

while workers are said to be
job swapping, and shoppers
forsaking their brand loyalty.

These sudden changes of
uniform have left the Japanese
doubting the durability of loy-

alty at a time when leading

companies axe calculating
whether they can afford to

make a lifetime commitment
to their workers. Nippon Steel,

which sets industry trends, is

planning to halve its graduate
intake and maintain a smaller
core of lifetime employees, hir-

ing and firing the remainder
when necessary.

Workers are interested In

job flexibility, bnt the eco-

nomic downturn has made
them wary of a flexibility that

may mean unemployment. The
Shukan Geudai, a magazine
popular among comnmters.
has a cover story this week
describing “The salaryman’s
great depression”, and promis-
ing to proride answers on “all

those issues which cause
unease”, including life after
sacking and borrowing money
to supplement shrinking
bonus payments,
A senior executive at a Japa-

nese bank explained that his
institution bad lost employees
to high-paying foreign banks
in Tokyo, but “the scalping
problem is not bo serious
now”, as staff want the secu-

rity of lifetime employment
which non-Japanese institu-

tions do not offer. Salaried
workers, surveyed hy Meiji
Mutual Life Insurance last

month, are patting less
emphasis on pay and more on
the quality of working life.

Only 17.1 per cent sought
more money, while 44.5 per
cent wanted stimulating work.
This comes at a time when

Japanese consumers have
became more discerning about
price, and want better value
for money, regardless of old

loyalties to prestige brands.

In Tokyo, a government-
backed “individuals' import
centre”, which was opened in

1987, enables consumers to

flick through some 1,500 cata-

logues and order German ski

wax or buy Japanese-made
industrial equipment from a
US company, entting out a few
layers of middle-men.
“Last October, we bad about

50 people a day, but now we
are getting 200 or 300 people,”

says Mr Tadamichi Shira-
matsn, a manager. “In the
past, people were interested in

importing luxury goods. They
don't care so mnch about
brands now, and are looking
for something different for

their home. Japanese are rela-

tively rich, but they want to

spend money wisely.”

However, sales figures sug-

gest prestige brands still have
weight, as long as they come
with quality, and a person's

self-perceived place in a group
is still central to Japanese
identity, whether the gronp be
a university old-boy network

or the support-

ers’ club of the

Y o m i u r i

Giants. But Mr
Hiroshi Min-
amj, director of

the Japan Psy-
chology Centre,

snggests that
the governing
creed in Japan
is gradually
shifting from
the collective to
the self-cen-
tred.

“At the root
of tins shift is

technical skill.

If people have
confidence in

their skills, they can move to
wherever the skill is appreci-
ated," Mr Minami said, though
he cautions that this applies to

elites sneb as the entertain-

ments industry, and not yet to

the factory floor.

“This phenomenon is spread-

ing among the people in soci-

ety who are regarded as tal-

ented. Bnt if yon look at the

supporters, yon still find that

there is strong sense of the

collective.”

Now free agents have an
important new role model: Mr
Morihiro Hosokawa, the prime
minister, formerly an out-
fielder for the LDP, who leads

the Japan New party.

He is strong on technical

skill and, at last count, had a
70 per cent approval rating,

higher than any other admin-
istration since 1946.

When Mr Hosokawa’s patch-

work coalition inevitably falls

apart under the weight of its

differing views, ranging from
the religious right to the
socialist left he will have a

chance to test the market for

political free agents.

Given his good record as
prime minister, he could cob-

ble together another multi-
coloured coalition, knowing
that if Makihara can leave the

Giants, voters might find it

acceptable for Hosokawa to

play wherever he likes in

H&$*
'FRFE ftGiEWr'

\

politics.

Bad move for transport

From Mr Richard P Botwaod
Sir. There is speculation that

in his November Budget the
chancellor may seek to Intro-

duce VAT at some level on
public transport fares. We hope
this is false.

Much of public transport is

perceived to be expensive at

the point of use and this is a
deterrent to its greater use. To
make this perception more of a

reality by a directly imposed
new tax must be contrary to

what we understand is the gov-

ernment’s strategy for reliev-

ing congestion on the roads. It

would be a particularly ill-con-

ceived action should any addi-

tional revenue raised from
VAT not be “ring fenced" for

the development of improved
public transport services and
infrastructure.

The whole subject of taxes

on transport coupled with the

possibility in future of road
tolls, merits an overall review

which this institute will now
be undertaking.

Richard P Botwood,
director general.

Chartered Institute of

Transport in the UK.
80 Portland Place,

London WIN4&P

View polarises nuclear review
From ProfI Fells

and Prof N J D Lucas.
Sir, It is a pity that Dieter

Helm (Letters, November 4)

seeks to polarise the nuclear

review at its outset by brand-

ing us “pro-nuclear" merely
because we mention some of

the advantages of nuclear
power. He goes on to place
himself firmly in the camp of

the market-led “dash for gas".

We suspect that readers of

the FT will understand the

advantages of a balanced
energy supply portfolio in pref-

erence to a precarious depen-

dence on gas-fired stations

selected on a single, simplistic,

short-term criterion,

i Fells,

University of Newcastle on
Tyne.

NEl mu
N J D Lucas,

Imperial College ofScience and
Technology.
London SW7
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Poor ice cream sales

check Unilever’s rise
By Guy de Jonquifires,

Consumer Industries Editor

POOR ICE cream sales in

Europe and severe competition

in the North American deter-

gents market held Unilever,

the Anglo-Dutch food and con-

sumer products group, to a 5

per cent rise in third quarter

pre-tax profits from £584m to

£6I3m.
Almost al] of the rise was

because of a buoyant perfor-

mance by operations in the

rest of the world sector - par-

ticularly south-east Asia and
Latin America - which
increased its operating profits

by 20 per cent and sales by 27

per cent
Operating profits in Europe

- the sector which provided

more than half of Unilever's

sales - felt slightly from £40lm
to £393rl
The directors said that eco-

nomic conditions on the conti-

nent remained difficult and
that they saw only modest

recovery’ in the UK.
However, they added that

there were much dearer signs

of improvement in North
America, where there was a
small rise in operating profits

from £99m to £lQ3m.

Sales for the third quarter to

September 30 were £6.64bn
(E6.25bnl. For the nine months,
pre-tax profits rose to EL6bn
(El.obn) on sales of £19.33bn
i£lS.l9bn).

Earnings per share rose 17

per cent to 21.94p (I8.77p) in

the quarter and 19 per cent to

5S.32p l48.S4p> for the nine
months.
Mr Michael Perry, joint

chairman, blamed the weak
results from the Europe divi-

sion on poor weather during
the peak sales season for ice

cream. Sales for the three
months rose slightly to £3-78bu

f£3.7bn).

He said the professional

foods business also continued

to experience weak demand.
However, most branded foods

performed well, and personal
products made further good
progress.

In North America the
improvement was because of a
strong performance in personal
products, both in the prestige

and mass-market categories,
the directors stated.

However, the rest of the
world sector again provided
Unilever’s strongest growth,
extending the trend in the first

half. Operating profits rose to

5146m against £12im on sales

Of £457m (£360m).

Sales in Japan were growing
at an annual rate of more than

20 per cent-
Dnilever's overall operating

margins slipped to 9.7 per cent

(9.9 per cent) in the quarter.

Net debt rose to £l.obn com-
pared with £l-2bn.

The group made 24 acquisi-

tions and 14 disposals during
the quarter, at a net cost of

£450m. The interim dividend is

raised to 6.0Sp (5.2p).

See Lex

Lilliput

flotation

at 135p
By David Blackwell

LILLIPUT GROUP. the
Cumbria-based manufacturer
of hand-painted miniature
china cottages, yesterday fina-

lised its flotation, pricing its

ordinary shares at l35p.

This gives a p/e of 14.5 and a
market capitalisation of

£31.4m. The company is fore-

casting operating profits of

not less than £3m for the year
ending January 2, and earn-

ings per share of at least 9.3p.

The directors will recom-
mend a final dividend of not
less than 0.6p. equivalent to

4.35p if the shares had been
trading a full year. This gives

a notional gross yield of 4 per
cent and is 2.1 times covered.

Last year operating profit

was £2. 13m on turnover of

£13.6m. For the six months to

July 4 operating profits were
£1.08m on turnover of £7.1m.
The company is placing a

total of 12.04m ordinary
shares with institutional and
other investors, with 4.2m of
them subject to a clawback to

meet retail demand through
intermediaries.

The flotation will raise

£l6.25m for the existing share-

holders and £2.43m net of
expenses for the company, of
which £1.47m will be used to

redeem preference and
deferred shares.

After the flotation the exist-

ing shareholders will continue

to hold 4S.3 per cent of the

shares. Of this, the executive

directors, their families and
related trusts will have 22.7

per cent Mr David Tate, the
technical director and founder

of the company, will retain

3.83m shares or 16.5 per cent

of the issued capital.

Strong demand is stimulated

by the 65.000-strong collectors*

club. Cottages bought for E1G

10 years ago have been known
to change hands for £1.600.

• COMMENT
The hand-painted china coun-
try cottage industry supplies a
niche market if ever there was
one. David Tate’s commitment
to quality and technical inno-

vation is in no doubt, and the

company is a past master at

creating demand for the
expensive, collectable end of
its range. However, it is diffi-

cult to believe that competi-
tors will not emerge to exploit

what appears to be a lucrative

market Fashion could also be
a factor in the gift shops,
where Lillipnt models have to

fight for shelf-space with com-
panies such as Royal Doulton.

A p/e of 14.5 looks optimistic,

and very little of the money
raised is going back to the
company. A limited edition
model cottage might prove a
better investment than the
shares.

Azlan for market
with £50m valuation
By Alan Cane

AZLAN GROUP, a distributor

of advanced computer net-

working products, is to obtain

a Cull Stock Exchange listing

through a placing and interme-

diaries offer which values the

company at £50.2m.

Some 9.6m shares are being

offered or placed at a price of

230p a share. The offer has
been fully underwritten by SG
Warburg Securities. There will

be 2l.Sm shares in issue follow-

ing the offer.

Some £6m. net of expenses, is

being raised to increase the
company’s range of products,

improve its market share and
help expand its business in

continental Europe.

Under the offer. 5.04m shares

are being issued by the com-
pany and 6.6m shares are being

sold by existing shareholders.

Some 6.5m shares are being
placed with institutional inves-

tors and 3.1m are being offered

to intermediaries on behalf of

their clients.

Azlan reported earnings per

share of S.4p for the year ended
March 31. giving a p/e ratio at

the offer price of 27.4. The fore-

cast final net dividend for the
year to March 31 1994 is 2p.

giving a notional dividend of

3p. Gross dividend yield at the

offer price would be 1.6 per
cent.

Azlan has chosen to take the

high added value approach to

the distribution of products in

one of the fastest growing
areas of the computer market-
place.

The company distributes

only leading edge, high tech-

nology, products at an early

stage in their implementation
when dealers have most need

of Azlan's expertise in

selling the products to custom-

ers.

When products become com-
modities and gross profit mar-
gins start to decline. Azlan's

declared policy is to move into

new areas which offer better

profitability. It is a risky strat-

egy. demanding intense con-

centration, but offers better

margins than conventional
electronics distribution. Last
year the company made a pre-

tax profit of £2.9m on sales of

£4lm.

Egit threat to undo

two investment deals
By Peter Pearse in London
and Quentin Peel in Bonn

THE EAST German Invest-

ment Trust yesterday threat-

ened to undo two investment
deals it had struck in the pri-

vatisation of two former east

German companies.
Responding to reports in the

German media that the Treu-

band agency bad suffered dam-
ages of DMlQQm (£40.6m) in the
privatisation of Markische
Baustotf-Service (MBS) and
HaushaltgerSteservice (HGS),
Egit said it would take the

action "in order to avoid even
the appearance of unlawful
enrichment on the part of the

company."
Egit said it would offer to

sell MBS back to Treuhand for

the full purchase price, and
that it would seek refund on its

down-payment on HGS.
The current investigation by

judicial authorities in Berlin

into certain Treuhand employ-
ees, past and present, led to

reports in the media about the

activities of Egit, Ermgassen &
Co. its investment manager,
and Dr Olav Ermgassen.
The Treuhand agency in Ber-

lin insisted that it was satisfied

witb the Egit’s performance in

all the 22 east German compa-
nies in which it has direct or
indirect participation.

“Up to now all the contrac-
tual obligations [of Egit] have

HOP BACK BREWERY PLC
Salisbury

Offer of up to 750.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each

at lOOp per Share

under the Business Expansion Scheme
Minimum Application 500 Shares

The Offer will ctiac as soon as if has been tully subscribed and in any

event not later dun -3.00pm

on November, l*K>3

unless extended before that time.

Applications fur Shares can only be madvs

on ihe terms and subject to the conditions

set out in the Prospectus

Copies of the Prospectus are available from:

Chariton Seal.

a Division ofWise Speke Limited

P O Box 512. 8 King Street

Manchester MOO 2EP
(Tel: 061 953 97001

investment in an unquoted company canto a higher risk than investment in a
quoted company and investor* should consult ihcir own (uuncul advisor, before

nuking an application. Phis advertisement hue Keen approved by Wise Speke
Lnnited. a Member Firm of The London Stride Exchange and of The Securities and
Fuuna Authority, for purpose, of Section 57 of the Financial Services Aa 1986.

been maintained as far as pur-

chase prices, investments and
jobs are concerned." the Treu-

hand said in a statement. More
than 6,500 workers are
employed in the companies in

which Egit has an interest, and
the contracts provide for an
investment of DM480m in the

coming years,

Mr Wolf Schode. represent-

ing Treuhand, said he was
astonished at the Egit move,
because the company had only
two days ago requested an
extension of the Treuhand
guarantee covering borrowing
by MBS and HGS until the end
of the year.

He also expressed surprise
that Egit was offering to sell

MBS hack to Treuhand, but
made no mention of the MBS
parent company, Dresdner
Beton, which it also owns.
The investigators confirmed

that 51 premises were raided
last Tuesday in the investiga-

tion against the former Treu-
hand employees, who are
accused of profiting illegally

from the sale of various compa-
nies and properties.

Among those accused are the
two men now employed as
chief executives of MBS and
HGS. A decision on whether to

proceed with a prosecution
would only be made next year.

The Berlin judicial authori-

ties said nobody at Egit itself

was involved.

Gartmore
offer fully

subscribed
THE PUBLIC offer or 15.76m
shares in Gartmore, the UK’s
fourth largest pension fund
management company, bas
been fully subscribed. Banque
Indosuez, the French bank, is

raising £75.7m via the sale of a
25 per cent stake in Gartmore.

Valid applications for a total

of 18.12m shares were received

which represented a total

value of £3Q.4m at the offer

price of i6Sp each.

After preferential arrange-

ments for eligible employees in

respect of 524.450 shares, allo-

cations were: 200 to 2,000

shares applied for - 100 per

cent; 2,500 to 10,000 - 90 per
cent; 12,000 to 20,000 - 80 per

Supasnaps
behind

Sketchley’s

16% rise
By David Blackwell

A GOOD contribution from
Supasnaps helped. Sketchley,
the dry cleaning, textile rental

and film processing group, lift

interim pre-tax profits by 16

per cent to £3.6m compared
with £3.1m.
Sketchley acquired Supas-

naps from Dixons last April
for £4.3m, pins £2m goodwill.

Mr John Richardson, deputy
chairman, said the acquisition

had “performed exceptionally

weir, generating £Sm of cash
to date.

Supasnaps contributed £2m
to operating profits in the 26
weeks ended October 1. How-
ever, the group warned that
profits from film processing
would be significantly less In

the second half because of the
seasonality of tbe business.
Operating profits from the

rest of the group fell to

£2.36m, against £3.74m in the
27 weeks to October 2 last

year.

Mr Tony Bloom, joint deputy
chairman, said the dry-

cleaning business had proved
tough and competitive, partic-

ularly in the south-east of
England.
The group was responding

with an aggressive price pro-
motion campaign.
The textile rental division,

which supplies workwear for

British Coal’s miners, won a
net increase in customers for

the first time in three years
during the half. But in spite of

reduced dependence on British

Coal, the falling number of

miners would continue to

affect profits in the second
half.

Mr Richardson said the
jewel in the crown of Supas-
naps was its strong retail man-
agement team. The group is to

merge its dry cleaning division

witb Supasnaps.

Mr Richardson said the

group had closed 30 loss-

making dry cleaning stores

and 22 lossmaking Snpasnaps
branches.

It now had over 750 retail

outlets, including 460 dry
cleaners, and planned to hare
100 fully-integrated stores by
the end of next year.

Total group revenues rose

from £53-7m to £75.6m, includ-

ing a £24m contribution from
Supasnaps.

Net interest payable rose
from £625,000 to £721.000, and
gearing was up from 17.7 per

cent to 26.8 per cent
Earnings per share moved

ahead from 4.2p to 4.4p. The
interim dividend is maintained
at lp a share.

Stanhope extends revolving credit

By Andrew Bolger

STANHOPE Properties has
extended its revolving credit

facilities to 19S6, subject to

continued compliance with
specified covenants and to

interim reviews by the group's

banks.

The group, which is joint
owner of the Broadgate com-
plex in the City of London,
announced that it had reduced
its annual pre-tax losses from
£2i4-7m to £62m in. tbe year to

June 30.

However, Stanhope's also
revealed that its net assets had
fallen to a deficit of £15.8m at

the year-end. compared with a
surplus of £42.2m. The group
has therefore called an extraor-

dinary general meeting for
December 13.

The Companies Act requires

a company to call a meeting if

its net assets are less than half
its called-up share capital, to

consider what action, if any,
needs to be taken.

Stanhope said this deficit

should represent the nadir of
the group's performance and
was against the background of
an extremely severe and
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Broadgate complex in the City of London

protracted downturn in prop-

erty values.

The board was reviewing
options for strengthening the

group’s balance sheet, includ-

ing the possibility of raising

new equity and a farther

restructuring of the company's

banking arrangements-
Stanhope said that last year

many commentators believed

that the property cycle had
reached the bottom and that

by the end of 1993 values and

rents c’nid start to rise.

-This belief has been ful-

filled. The rapid and substan-

tial fall in interest rates, result-

ing in property yields

exceeding bond yields for the

fust time in a number of yean,

has benefited Grade A build-

ings as evidenced by the sale of

175 Bishopsgai* and twn dis-

posals since the year end total-

ling approximately £7Qm which

have taken place at Stockiey

Park."
.

. »_
The directors said they were

“confident that the bottom of

the property cyde has passed.

With tbe rising demand for

high quality office invest-

ments, which make np the
hnik of our portfolio, we expect

to see stow but steady progress

over the 12 rrwmlha and
thereafter."

As a result at its disposal

programme, Stanhope said it

had reduced borrowings from
’

£254m at June 36, 1992. to the

current level of approximately
fl-Wai

Turnover feQ from £5&9m to

«a.sn»- Losses per share were fr
37.35p. compared with tStLSp

last time There was again no
dividend-

British Gas restructuring delay
By Deborah Hargreaves

BRITISH GAS has put off an
internal restructuring plan
that was due to come into
effect at the end of the month.
However, the company said
there would not be a long
delay in the plan to split the
company's UK business into

five separate divisions.

British Gas unions suggested
the company was having diffi-

culty finding people for the top
posts - those appointments
were due to be announced by
the end of November. But that

was denied by British Gas

yesterday.
“We’ve been working on this

since the spring”, fixe company
said, “and there are a lot of
formalities that need to be cov-

ered. It has just taken a bit

longer than expected.”

The restructuring involves

cutting jobs by 20,000 over
three years and the company
says there bas been no hold-up

to the redundancy programme.
British Gas could be feared

to sell off its UK trading busi-

ness - the part which markets
gas to households and industry
- if the government adopts
recommendations made by the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission in August The com-

pany said Us five new divisions

could be dove-tailed to fit with

the MMC's recommendations if

they are taken np by Mr Mich-

ael Hesettine. trade and indus-

try secretary.

The reorganisation will split

the gas sales business into a
public supply division, con-

tract trading which sells gas to

industry, installation and con-

tracting, and appliance retaiL

The pipeline and storage arm.

which accounts for 85 per cent

of the company’s assets, will

also stand alone.

BVCA issues

disclosure

guidelines

Jessups makes sharp upturn
!
By Reg Vaughan

! JESSUPS, the Romford.
! Essex-based motor dealer, ves-

j terday announced a sharp
; upturn in pre-tax profits from
:

£317.000 to £547,000 for the six

months ended August 31 1993.

This represents the second
part of a 16 months accounting
period and takes the profit

total for 12 months to £707,000

compared with £506.000. on
turnover up from £75.85m to

£92.lm. This compares with a
peak of £2.Sm in 1988-89.

Somic shares

surge 23%
on recovery
Shares in Somic surged by 23
per cent yesterday as the Pres-
ton-based maker of yarns and
woven fabrics reported what
Mr Richard Blackburn, the
chairman, described as its

“best figures for 5 years".
The shares, which touched

88p at one point finished the

day 15p op at 8lp after Somic
announced that sales for tbe
half year to September 30
grew by 24 per cent to £2224m.
This, combined with continu-
ing cost saving exercises,
resulted in a pre-tax profit of

£133.453.

In the same period last year
there was a £10,151 loss, but
better trading conditions
helped turn this round to an
£81,249 profit at the full year.

After a three year absence,
the company is restoring tbe
interim dividend with a pay-
ment of lp - last year’s single

final was 1.5p. Earnings per
share amounted to 4.47p (0.38p
losses).

Mr Blackborn said the
improvement in trading condi-
tions had affected most parts

of the business, although there
were still some areas yet to

benefit.

Mr Ron Joseph, managing
director, said profit prospects

looked pretty- good, but that

there was "really no pattern to

tbe economic pick up.” He
thought there was some pre-

budget concern from the public

that was bolding back car pur-

chases, but on the whole he
was bullish about prospects.

Mr Joseph said that the cost

or dealership closures, manage-
ment changes and start up
costs would probably total

between £300,000 and £400.000.

The group’s franchises pres-

ently cover Ford. Volvo. Peug-

eot. Rover. Nissan and Saab.

The directors said that given

the current state of the mar-
ket, they had adopted a cau-

tious approach to dividend pol-

icy. The second Interim
dividend is the same as the
first at L5p. The total for last

year was -L5p.

After-tax profits came
through at £A35JMQ (£474.000)

and basic earnings per share at

Q.54p (l.05p) affected by a
more normal tax charge for the

year.

j THE BRITISH Venture Capital

Association has baaed wrlwi
guidelines for (to valuation

and dtedosare of venture capi-

tal portfolios.

The new guidelines are
^

Ward Thomas is Yorkshire TV chief
By Raymond Snoddy

THE BOARD of Yorkshire-

Tyne Tees Television yesterday
confirmed that Mr Ward
Thomas Is to be group chair-

man of the ITV company.
Mr Ward Thomas, who

helped to found Yorkshire, was
appointed acting chairman on
Monday following the resigna-

tion of Mr Clive Leach.
Following a board meeting

yesterday it was made clear

that Mr Thomas will manage
the group, which has
announced it will probably
incur pre-tax losses for the
year to September 1992-33. with
a small committee.
Apart from the chairman the

other two members of the com-

mittee will be Mr John Fairley,

managing director of York-
shire Television and Mr John
Calvert, managing director of
Tyne Tees.

It is possible that the execu-
tive committee could continue
to run file group for some time
and it is not certain that a sep-

arate chief executive will be
appointed.
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the BVCA Talnatlwi commit-
tee. Mid application of (to
giridattow "to vital If confi-

dence is iwtot capital is to

grew and meaningful statistics

oaite industry art to be pro-

daced."
VaftpatteB el veotnit capital

vctodesbaooftao bees togftiy

judgmental, tauttog some-
times to one iamO—ut being
asertowl widely different voL
us by two tamstiac partners’

"

accounts. In soma cases, ven-

ture capitalists have left an
iawrtueat in their books at

an unchanged valuation after

it hit tremble, because in their

view the businesses would
recover.

The new gtririeUnes. there-

fore, cell tar ptwrisiocs to be
made when there bos been a
“damnation in value* - the

wording “permanent diminu-
tion’ was previously used.

The BVCA says the adopted
principles and procedures
should to disclosed. Tbe ven-
ture capitalist is also required
to give more information from
the annual accounts of the
largest holdings.

They will also have to com-
pare the aggregate of an real- A
isatfons, including receiver-
ships, with the aggregate
valuation in the investor’s last

Ashley in court move
over Spanish claim
By Peggy Hoilinger

ASHLEY Group, the once
lossmaking window blinds and
timber company, which
recently returned to profit

experts to take its legal battle

to reclaim £20m, for the sale or

a Spanish subsidiary, to the
courts before the end of this

month.
The company said yesterday

that a court date would be set

within the next few days. Mr
James White, chairman, said
he was confident the court
case would be decided before
the end of the year.

Ashley sold Digsa, its Span-
ish supermarket business, in
May for £53m to tbe Hong
Kong-based group. Parafax. Of
this, £33m was debt with the
remainder to be paid in four

NEWS DIGEST

cent; 25.000 and over - 70 per
cent. A total of 29.27m shares,

representing a total value of

£49Jim at the 168p price, were
placed on November 4.

Elan Corp moves up
to Official List

Elan Corporation, the Irish
drug delivery company, is mov-
ing from the USM to the Offi-

cial List in Dublin and London.

Dealings are expected to begin
on Thursday. November 18.

Jupiter net assets

rise at 16 montbs

Net assets per share of Jupiter

European Investment Trust
amounted to 89.4p at the end of

16 months to August 3i 1993.

compared with 86.02p four
months earlier.

Net revenue surged from

£14,247 for the year ended April

30 1992 to £509.224 giving earn-

ings of 4.54p (o.24p) per share.

The dividend is stepped up to

2.lp net (O.lp) with a final for

the 16 months of Lip.

Drayton Korea net

asset value higher

Drayton Korea Trust reported
net asset value of H3.26p at

September 30, against 10S.14p

six months earlier.

In the six months to the end

of September net revenue was
85,000 compared with £152.000

for the period from its starting

operation on December 3 1991

to September 30 1992. Earnings

per share were 0.36p (o.66p).

Pittencrieff in

reconstruction talks

Pittencrieff, the oil and gas

equal instalments, the first

payment being due last week.
The deferred payment was

secured on certain assets,

which Ashley claims could be
repossessed if Digsa sought
protection from creditors simi-
lar to Chapter 11 in the US.
Digsa did so in September and
Ashley is launching legal
action to reclaim the assets.

Mr White said yesterday he
would not even consider the
possibility that tbe courts
could find in Parafex’s favour.
Ashley reported Interim prof-

its of £1.6m in September, after
losses, largely incurred on the
Spanish retailing side, of
£13.8m.
Three directors associated

with the Spanish diversifica-
tion left the company last
month.

concern, is in talks with its

subsidiary, Pittencrieff Com-
munications, which may lead
to a reconstruction.

The board said that it had
for some time been examining
various ways of securing maxi-
mum value for its sharehold-
ers. and would notify share-
holders as soon as possible in
the event of any further devel-
opments. Tbe shares closed 4p
up at 439p yesterday.

Daks Simpson
surges to £1.21m

Daks Simpson Group, the
clothing maker which was
acquired by Sankyo Seiko in

190L announced a surge in pre-
tax profits from £88,000 to
£1.2lm for the six months to

July 31. Turnover amounted to

£30.3m against WQfrn-
Earnings per share worked

through at 9-82p (3.19p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Canes - Tecal Total

Cunent Dale of ponding for last
payment payment onwtand yarn yur

<l«nw> lot Jan 7 1.5
Jupiter Euro * l.i Dec 20 2-1 It
Sketchley— Int i Dec 23 1

Somic . int i Feb 8 nJ
Unflaver — in' 6.08 Dec 30 5-2
UnRevoc NV — 1.48? Dec 30 1.48 -

4.5

01
3
1.5

2133
5.ra

Dfvkfoods shown panes p«- share net except where otherwise ton
rareasedcapitai §USM stock. tOutch^Km.
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ECONOMIC diary

TODAY: National Savings
results (pet); Asian Pacific
Economic Co-operation mak-
ing, Seattle - President Clinton
and Asian leaders attending.
MONDAY: European Union
budget minister meet to jug-
gle next year’s budget; dead-
fine for changes to draft Uru-
guay Round agreement;
plenary session of European
Parliament In Strasbourg; Ger-
man Chancellor Helmut Kohl
Visits Beijing; Apec senior offi-

- dais meet to prepare for min-
isterial meeting; final results -
Telegraph (3rd qtr).

TUESDAY: Public sector bor-
rowing requirement (Oct); UK
acquisitions and mergers (3rd
qtft EU agriculture ministers
begin two-day meeting, to
include debate on set-aside;
Japan's trade statistics (Oct);
final results, General Accident
(3rd qtr).

WEDNESDAY: Retail prices
Index (Oct); retail sales (Oct);
financial statistics (Oc$ capital
expenditure, stocks and work
In progress (3rd qtr-prov);
overseas earnings from royal-
ties (1990, 1991 and provi-
sional data for 1992); Apec
meeting; German markets
dosed; final results - Com-
mercial Union (3rd qtr), Thom-
son Corp (3rd qtr),

THURSDAY: Large British
banking groups’ monthly state-
ment (Oct); provisional esti-
mates of monetary aggregates
(Oct); building societies
monthly figures (Oct); Labour
market statistics: unemploy-
ment and unfilled vacancies
(Oct-prov); average earnings
indices (Sep-prov); employ-
ment, hours, productivity and
unit wage costs; industrial dis-

putes; includes long-term
unemployment (quarterly anal-

ysis of unemployment by age
and duration) (Ort); provisional

figures for vehicle production
(Oct); machine tools (Sep); EU
industry ministers meet for

talks on steel Industry restruct-

uring plan; final results - Brit-

ish Gas (3rd qb);

FRIDAY: Balance of trade with

countries outside the EU (Oct);

UK output, income, and
expenditure (3rd qb); President

Clinton to meet Individually

with leadens of Apec member
countries, including Chinese
president Jiang Zemin; Japan's
wholesale price-indices. (Oct).
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Traders nervous ahead of Opec talks
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PROBLEMS for the Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries continued to pile up
this week. The oil price fell to
its lowest point since the Gulf
war at one point on Thursday.
Then came reports that Saudi
Arabia might consider cutting
the production ceiling set in

late September by Opec, and
this helped to lift the price of
Brent blend for December from
the four-year low of S15.S0 a
barrel. But late yesterday in

London the mice was still ociv

S15.4?
1
*.

The markets also strength-
ened on Thursday because of a

vote by the United Nations
Security Council to impose
new sanctions on Libya. The
sanctions are designed to grad-

ually erode the country's
export capacity, and could
affect the its ability- to export

oiL However, analysts said the
uncertainty over Libyan
exports could help to underpin
the oil prices temporarily.

The International Petroleum
Exchange in London recorded
a new peak in Brent crude
futures on Thursday as the
price collapsed. Some 79.667

contracts were traded, repre-

senting an increase of M per
cent over the previous record

set in September 1993. In addi-

tion. total futures volume,
including products, rose to a
record 1M.1S1 from the previ-

ous high c*f 102.530 set on
August 19 this year.

Traders remain, very nervous
ahead of the next Opec minis-

terial meeting in Vienna on
November 23 in case some pro-

ducers actually take notice of

the various pleas for restraint

echoing around the oil world.

For example, Mr Rehda Malek,

the Algerian prime minister,

was quoted by a newspaper in

the United Arab Emirates on
Thursday as saying that oil

producers “should show
greater restraint" in order to

boast prices.

Opec's economic commission
meets next Monday to discuss

Its forecast for short-term
demand. It will prepare a
report for Opec ministers that

is expected to show a continu-

ing decline in demand for Opec
oiL "You don’t have to be a
wizard to understand. What we
have here is a combination of
seasonal factors, weak world
demand and stepped-up, non-

Opec production," an Opec offi-

cial said.

Coffee prices slipped by $13 a
tonne in London to S1.2L2 a
tonne yesterday as traders

expressed scepticism over Bra-

zil's commitment to the pro-

ducers' retention scheme. Bra-

zil has only managed to buy
25,250 bags at three auctions -

a tenth of what was needed
under the scheme. Brazilian

officials said yesterday they
already held more than im
bags in collateral against loans

made to producers, and that

coffee will now be counted
towards the retention scheme.
The Loans were due to be
repaid by the end of October,

but have been rescheduled to

December 15.

“Brazil has probably com-
plied with the letter, but not

the spirit of the retention
scheme," said Mr Lawrence
Eagles at GNI. the London bro-

kers- If the loans are paid off

by December and Brazil hands
back the coffee held as collat-

eral, it will need to have been
extremely active in the market
to replace that coffee. Mr
Eagles calculates that Brasilia

mil have to purchase 100,000
bags a week in the next two
months if it is to replace that
coffee. Given the limited suc-

cess of the auction system so
far, same traders are sceptical

that this will happen.
Brazilian coffee traders told

Reuters news agency they
were upset at being “deceived”

by the government over its

auction plans. The news

LMB WAREHOUSE STOCKS
IAb k Thurvaa/t ctoso,

tonnes
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caused a sell-off in the coffee

market with prices expected to

go lower unless the Brazilian

government is seen buying
heavily in coming weeks.
Other traders criticised the

retention scheme plans as
being ill thought-out. but said

the Brazilians needed just a
few more weeks to get their act

together. “It's giving a bad
impression to the market
because the mechanics haven’t

been thought through," said

Mr Eagles, “but I have no
doubt that Brazil is not com-
mitted to the scheme."
The sugar market slumped

on Tuesday following a dra-

matic sell-off in the Mew York
market. Traders put the price

drop down to technical selling

by New York fund managers,
with prices falling to $279 a

tonne on the London Commod-
ity Exchange from $286.60 a
tonne. The market stabilised at

the lower level during the rest

of the week.
Analysts were split in opin-

ion about the significance of a

fall in total London Metal
Exchange stocks by 149 tonnes
revealed yesterday - the first

such fall for about a year.

With total stocks at about
4.25m tonnes, a lot more metal

would have to be removed
before there was any solid

proof that demand was improv-

ing, one dealer pointed out.

However, others suggested that

the efforts some producers
were malting to cut production

were at last bearing some fruit.

Nickel producers have been
at the forefront, and yesterday

Sumitomo of Japan joined the

list of those planning produc-

tion cuts. It said that in the

second half of its present finan-

cial year It would bold its

nickel output down to 16,900

tonnes compared with the
17,159 tonnes produced in the

same period a year ago and
18,065 tonnes in the first half.

Unfortunately, any upward
pressure this might have put
on the price was offset by
Western Mining of Australia,

which said its nickel smelter at

Kalgoorlie would resume pro-

duction nine days ahead of
schedule on November 17 after

a temporary closure for the

plant could to be upgraded.
The AS61m ($39.30m) scheme
has lifted the smelter's capac-

ity from 55.000 to 80,000 tonnes.
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IS INVESTORS CHRONICLE THE UK'S O
LEADING WEEIJA IN\ ESTMENTMAGAZINE .

When yon subscribe to Investors Chronicle, the

UK's leading weekly Investment magazine, yon
will receive 4 free issues plus a tree copy of the

new and completely revised second edition of
Investors. Chronicle Beginmecs . Gnidi? JQ
Investment published at £12.99.

The new updated edition of our best selling

Beginners' Guide contains lots of additional

material. For example...

• How does the fall in interest

rates affect your financial

strategy?

• Are PEPs a better bet now the

government has altered the rules?

• How do recent changes in

accounting standards affect the

way you size up shares?

The book helps yuu to pick the

investments which suit you.

Packed with easy-to-understand

diagrams, each chapter ends with

a brief “in a nutshell” summary

of the main points.

Three sections cover all the main aspects of

finance and investment:

CITY MARKETS. How they work and how to

make them work for you.

HOW TO INVEST. From basic financial planning

right through to unit trusts, PEPs and futures and

receive 4 free issues of Investors Chronicle so

you can see for yourself without obligation how
indispensable the magazine is to you.

Each week Investors Chronicle covers all

aspects of the stockmarket in a clear and struc-

tured format that allows you quick access to the

information you want.

The magazine begins with general issues and

becomes progressively more specific.

Shares, traded options, unit

options.

INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES. The minutae of

investing in shares.

But that's not all.

Subscribe to Investors Chronicle and you will also

and investment trusts, stock-

!
market linked investments,

guaranteed bonds, PEPs,
TESSAs - the range is

enormous.

j

Investors Chronicle covers

the whole spectrum from pure

* stockmarket products at one
i end to pure savings at the

j

other - regularly and in-depth.

1 Each week we analyse the

;
UK's quoted companies'

• ' results, issues, mergers and

acquisitions, plus tips, news and statistics on lhe

smaller companies.

And as the magazine is published by the

Financial Times you can rest assured that the

advice offered is wholly impartial and entirely

reliable.

Complete and return the coupon now. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain. If

you decide to cancel at any time we will

refund the value of any unmailed Issues in

fall and you still keep your free book.

IS THE F.T. PINK.
n Yes, I would like to take out an annual subscription to

INVESTORS CHRONICLE and take advantage of your

special introductory offer - Wstora Chronlde Beginners'

g£de to InvesMent(published atp.99)
and 4 tomes of

the magazine FREE with my annual »*bscnBhon (offer

applies to new subscribers only).

Please invoice me/my company.

I enclose a cheque payable to

FT BUSINESS ENTERPRISES LTD.

Please debit my credit card:

O Amex Visa D Access O Diners

RATES
£80 UK including N Ireland

Q £9& Europe (Letter rate) / Ireland («ft focal cumncy equivalent)
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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POSTCODE COUNTRY
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from other companies.
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FT Magazines, Sul

Central House, 27
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Ascription Department, 1st Floor,

Park Street, FREEPOST, Croydon CR9
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Unilever

Third Quarter Results 1993
Net profit for the third quarter, at constant

rates of exchange, increased by 9% over the

corresponding period last year to £389m. Profit

before taxation rose by 5% to £613m.

In Europe, the result was adversely affected

by poor weather during che peak selling season for

ice cream. Most other branded foods categories

performed satisfactorily but the professional foods

business continued to experience low demand.

Our personal products business recorded further

good progress.

In North America, there was a buoyant

performance in personal products and a

contribution from the ice cream businesses

acquired early this year. On the other hand, our

fabric detergents operations suffered from the

effects of severe competition. The results of

professional foods and speciality chemicals held

up well.

In the Rest of the World, South East -Asia

and South America remain the principal sources

of growth and overall profits improved.

At the average rates of exchange for each

period, net profit increased by 17% in sterling

and 3% in guilders and decreased by 8% in

dollars over the corresponding period of last year.

NOTES
financial Reporting Standard 3 (FRS 3):

With effect from 1 January 1993, Unilever is

reporting its results in accordance with the

requirements of FRS3 of the United Kingdom
Accounting Standards Board.

In the first nine months of 1992 and 1993

there were no major exceptional items which FRS

3 requires to be reported separately.

In the first nine months of 1992 subsequently

discontinued operations (agribusiness) accounted

for £232 million turnover and £10 million

operating profit.

In the first nine months of 1993 the effect

on turnover and operating profit of acquisitions

made in the period was £443 million and £44

million respectively. These included the change

to subsidiary status of former associated

companies in Indix

RESULTS
Thai) yvQTOT £ mai»n»
10M IMS ln°Mc (umudired!

Sine Minvhj

1993 19*.' IncrcL*

Al rucm»u \S9WJ annual anngel e«Ka»Be awn

6,042 0.251 6% Turnover 19JS2 18.194 6ft

Operating

842 621 3*5 profit 1670 1688 5ft

Profit before

SIS 584 .5ft taxation 1,597 1603 6ft

1207) (2141 Taxation (519) 1523)

Minority

1 17) (13) interms (48) 1351

389 357 9ft Net profit 1.030 945 9ft

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
PLC per 5p Ordinary share - 6.08p (1992: 5.20p)

N.V. per FI.4 Ordinary capital - FI, 1.48 (1992:

El-1.48)

The PLC interim dividend will be paid on

30 December 1993, to shareholders registered on

9 December 1993.

The N.V. interim dividend will be payable

as from 30 December 1993.

For the purpose of equalising PLC's and

N.V.'s dividends under die Equalisation Agree-

ment, the Advance Corporation Tax (“ACT") in

respect of any dividend paid by PLC has to be

.treated as part ofthe dividend. PLC's 1993 interim

dividend now announced has been calculated by

reference to the current rate of ACT (nine/thirty-

firsts); if the effective rate applicable to payment of

the dividend is different, die amount will be

adjusted accordingly and a further announcement

made.

Al M£h pencil't torrzge aAwige met

409 350 17% Net profit 1,088 912 I9®>

Combined
earnings per

V l.94p I8 .77p 175 share 5&S2p 48 .64 p 19*
per Sp ofOrdinal? caplul

The provisional results for the fourth

quarter and for the year 1993, and the proposed

final dividends in respect of 1993, will be

published on Tuesday, 22 February 1994.

For copies of results statements please

telephone Freephone 0309 181 891 or write to:

Unilever Corporate Relations, P.O. Box 68,

Unilever House, London EC4P 4BQ, or P.O. Box
760. 3000 DK Rotterdam.
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Umberto Agnelli

deputy chairman
quits as

at Fiat
By Haig Stmonian in Milan

THE long-whispered redis-

tribution of roles within Italy's

powerful AgneUi family was
confirmed yesterday with the

resignation of Mr Umberto
Agnelli as deputy chairman of

Fiat.

The move is due to be for-

malised at a special Fiat share-
holders’ meeting on Monday
called to approve changes to
group statutes regarding retire-

ment rules for executives.

In September, Mr AgneUi,
who was expected to take over

as chairman from his elder
brother Giovanni (Gianni) next
June, suffered the embarrass-
ment of seeing his brother
announcing that Fiat would
change its retirement rules to

allow him (Gianni AgneUi) to

stay on for an additional two
years as chairman.
The news foUowed a number

of setbacks for Mr Umberto
Agnelli, who has always
tended to be overshadowed by
his better known and more
charismatic elder brother.

Observers have for some
time been claiming to see
cracks in the outwardly solid

AgneUi family structure. Apart
from Fiat, Italy’s biggest pri-

Umberto Agnelli; stays in
charge at bolding company Ifil

vate company, the immensely
rich famUv controls Iff and IfU,

two quoted financial holding
companies, and a string of
other interests including
Turin's Juventus football club.
However, while the latest

move may indicate the first

step in a separation of inter-

ests, clear interpretation of its

significance has been masked
by other developments.
The most notable is the con-

tinuation of the AgneUi family
line at Fiat through the

appointment of Mr Umberto
Agnelli's 29-year-old son Gio-

vanni to the board. The new-
comer, who has won his mana-
gerial spurs in a number of

executive positions outside the
group, marks the fourth gener-

ation of Agnellis at Fiat follow-

ing its foundation by the fam-
ily In 1839.

In a further step, seen by
some as a face-saving solution,

Mr Umberto Agnelli will take

on executive responsibilities as

managing director of Iff. The
latter company is the linchpin

of the Agnellis' diverse busi-

ness interests.

He will remain in charge of

Ifil. the holding company
which under his chairmanship
has become one of Italy's big-

gest corporate success stories

In recent years.

The developments leave
unchanged the ownership of
the Family holding company,
Giovanni AgneUi & Co, which
controls Iff.

Only in the event of a reor-

ganisation of the former's com-
plex structure might it be pos-

sible to decypher the state of

relations within the AgneUi
family and to what extent, if at

all, a divorce is under way
,

between the two brothers.

Finance

officer at

Qantas
resigns

Japanese steel groups slip into red
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

By Nikki Taft In Sydney

Karstadt deal offers windfall gain
By David Waller In Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE Bank and
Commerzbank, two of Ger-

many's big three banks, are

likely to raise as much as
DM750m (S440m) each from the

sale of shareholdings in Kar-

stadt, Germany's largest

department store group.
The sale is part of the com-

plex transaction whereby Kar-
stadt will acquire control of
Hertie. the third biggest
department store group, to cre-

ate a group with turnover of

DM27bn.
The transaction, widely

expected in Germany, was
announced formally yesterday.

Mr Ulrich Cartellieri, a main
board director of the Deutsche
Bank and chairman of the Kar-
stadt supervisory board, said

yesterday that " Deutsche
Bank's stake in the enlarged
group would “not fall below ifl

per cent" from its current 25

per cent level.

Under the deal, Karstadt will

buy the whole of Hertie from
its current shareholders,
chiefly a charitable foundation
whose main purpose is to sup-
port research into the causes of

multiple sclerosis. The founda-
tion will use the proceeds from
the sale to finance the pur-
chase of shares in Karstadt
from the banks, leaving the
Hertie foundation as the larg-

est shareholder in the enlarged
group.

Pricing details remain confi-

dential, Mr Cartellieri said yes-

terday. but it seems likely that

the shares will be sold at more
than the current market price

of Karstadt’s shares.

As the group has a market
capitalisation of DM5*bn, the

sale of the two IS per cent
stakes would thus raise at least

DM750m before tax for each of

the banks. This will bring a

windfall gain to the two banks'

1994 profits.

Mr Walter Deuss, Karstadt's

chief executive, said there

would be no need for a rights

issue to finance the purchase

of Hertie. Analysts suggest
that Hertie will be sold for

DMl.obn to DMLSbn.
The merger, which is subject

to approval from Germany’s
federal cartel authorities, takes

place against a background of

tolling consumer spending and
a long-term decline in depart-

ment stores’ segment of the

market. The two companies
said they would capitalise on
opportunities to rationalise

their activities.

The banks' move to sell the

bulk of their stakes in Karstadt

comes ahead of Deutsche
Bank's imminent sale of a
DMlbn part of its 28 per cent

holding in Daimler-Benz.

Hong Leong buys finance unit
By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

THE Hong Leong group, one of
south-east Asia’s biggest con-
glomerates, has extended its

interests in banking and
finance with the MSi.lbn
($423m) takeover of the bank-
ing and finance units of

Malayan United Industries

(MUD.
MUI is selling its banking

group for M$695m cash to the
Hong Leong Credit company
and its MUI finance unit to

Bedford, another Hong Leong
company, for MS405m in cash.

The Hong Leong group is

controlled by Mr Quek Leng

Chan, a Malaysian Chinese and
one of Malaysia's wealthiest

businessmen.

Mr Quek. who is said to have
strong connections with some
of Malaysia’s senior politicians,

had been trying to gain control

of a local bank to complement
his manufacturing, property
and financial interests.

QANTAS, the Australian
airline, bas lost Mr Graham
Jones, its finance director, less

than one month after Mr
James Strong took over as
managing director.

Qantas, in which British
Airways holds a 25 per cent
stake, announced yesterday
that Mr Jones, chief financial

officer, bad resigned after
only 11 months with the com-
pany.

It said Mr Jones would leave

the carrier at the end of
November “to pursue further

specialised project roles".

This means Qantas will have
changed chairman, managing
director and finance director

in nine months.
Qantas, which has seen

!
upheavals and management
changes recently as its own
international operations have
been merged with those of the

domestic Australian Airlines
and the combined entity pre-

pared for privatisation,
declined to comment on
whether the departure was

;

amicable or not
j

However, a formal statement
said Mr Jones had joined
Qantas “specifically to be
involved in the heavy pro-

gramme of activities leading
up to immediate public float of

the airline".

“With the deferment (of the
flotation] until probably at
least early 1995, Mr Jones said
be felt he coaid not make the

required commitment to
Qantas to stay on for at least a

further three to five years,

encompassing the float and
consequential bedding
down process,” the airline
said.

Mr Jones had joined Qantas
in mid-December last year.
Government plans to float

the remaining 75 per cent of
Qantas have been poshed back
several times because of the

airline's poor financial results

and difficulties in integrating !

Qantas operations with those
of Australian Airlines, a

domestic carrier.

Mr Strong said recently that

a float in the first half of 1995
was “basically what everybody
bas broadly in mind at this

stage".

Last month, Qantas
announced a pre-tax loss of
A$4 13.5m (US$276m) for the

year ended June, after abnor-
mal charges - a large part of
which related to the merger -

of A$446.4m.
Even ahead of these charges,

Qantas' operating profit fell to

AJ32.9m from ASl02.6m, while
revenues, lifted by the merger,
rose to A$5.Blbn from
A$4.02bn.

JAPAN'S five leading steel

companies slipped into the red

during the six months ended
September following the down-
turn in the domestic economy
and steady appreciation of the

yen.
Nippon Steel, the world’s

largest steel producer, reported

a pre-tax loss of Yl6.7bn
(SI55m) compared with a profit

of Yl4,lbn in the same period
last year, and the losses would
have been more embarrassing
if the company had not taken a
profit of Y17.Sbn on sales of

securities.

The pattern of heavy losses

and large securities sales was
seen at most of the other lead-

ing steel groups, which have
been in profit for the past six

years. They expect the second
half will do further damage to

their balance sheets.

In response, Kobe Steel
announced that it would join

other makers in requesting
that staff take at least one

extra day off each month from

January until March. Nippon

Steel said executives would
take a 15 per cent pay cat from

January.

Kobe reported a pre-tax loss

of Yfl-lbn, in spite of making a
profit of Y5^bn from securities

sales. NKK had a loss of

Y15.4bn, Kawasaki Steel

Y8J3bn, and Sumitomo Metal

Industries Y9bn. All had
reported profits during the
same period last year.
Sumitomo said a cost-cutting

drive had not compensated for

the weakening of domestic
demand and the yen’s
strengthening. Along With the

other makers, Sumitomo will

not pay an interim dividend.

The losses this year have
raised questions about the
steel companies' diversification

into computers and semicon-
ductors, as well as forays into

theme parks, bicycle manufac-

turing and mushroom farming.

“As for the electronics, new
materials and biomedical divi-

sions, efforts shall be concern

Big Fhro Steelmakers
Flrst-hatt results

to September
Soto* Pro-Tax

(Ybn) loss

prt»)

Nippon Steel

NKK
Kobe Steel

Kawasaki Steel

Sumitomo Metal

Industries

1.080 18.7

537 15.4

545 8.7

522 an

Sauce Canvmrrf mpota

trated cm examining profitabil-

ity in each field and in Identi-

fying where profits can be

improved as quickly as posa-

ble " Sumitomo said.

For NKK, which had profits

of Y2.4bn on the sate of fixed

assets and another YH.Sbn

from securities, the bright spot

was that the company was not

forced to report a loss an the

redemption of convertible

bonds, which cost It Y4.7bn in

tire same period last year.

The industry was fortunate

in the first half to have strong

Philip Morris upgraded after

increasing its cigarette prices

Anglo-Swedish

steelmaker

drops into loss

By Frank McGurty
In New York

SHARES in Philip Morris rose
sharply yesterday alter the US
tobacco, beer and food group
said it would raise wholesale
cigarette prices by 4 cents a
pack, matching an increase
announced by RJR Reynolds
earlier this week.

In anticipation of the Philip

Morris announcement, three
Wall Street securities houses -

Goldman Sachs, Salomon
Brothers and Bear Stearns -

upgraded their ratings on the
stock and increased their
earnings estimates for the
company, which markets
Marlboro, the world’s
best-selling cigarette
brand.

Afterwards the share price,

which had climbed a day
earlier on expectations that the

company would follow RJR's
lead, rose Sl% to $5S?« in

morning trading on Wall
Street

The move signals the
cessation of a cigarette price

war which began in April

when Philip Moms announced
that it was cutting the prices of

its premium brands by 40 cents

a pack as part of a plan to stem
the surging popularity of
discount cigarettes.

The strategy appears to have
succeeded in shoring up the
Marlboro's market share,
which currently stands at
about 25 per cent, against a
low of 215 per cent before the

price cut

However, the pricing
decision, which was soon
followed by other cigarette

manufacturers, has led to

squeeze on earnings.

Last month. Philip Morris
posted a 218 per cent decline

in third-quarter net income to

$97lm and said it expected its

difficulties to continue in the

fourth quarter.

In upgrading his rating for

Philip Morris, Mr Marc Cohen
of Goldman Sachs said his

estimate of 1993 earnings was
unchanged at $4.95 a share,

against *5.65 last year.

However, he raised his 1994

profits estimate by 15 cents to

*5.20.

At Salomon, Ms Diana
Temple lifted her 1994 estimate

to 35.25. from $5:06.

Sr Chrirtopliar Brows Momma
inStocMwta

Astra lifted by stronger sales

By Christopher Brown-Humes

POWERFUL sales growth
helped Astra, the Swedish
pharmaceuticals group, lift

pre-tax profits by 69 per cent to

SKr5.78bn (S713m) in the first

nine months.
The figure was higher than

expected, helping the group’s

A shares to rise SKr3 to
SKrlTO.

Sales for the latest period
rose 43 per cent to SKrlS.lbn,

due to a 20 per cent increase in

volumes and the effects of a
weaker Swedish krona.

Operating profits at
SKr4.73bn were 54 per cent

ahead. However, the pre-tax

rise was even bigger as the
weaker krona helped to swell

financial income to SKr985m
from SKr2SSm.

Sales were up 50 per cent in
the UK and 58 per cent In
France.

In Germany, the company’s
largest single market, there
was a 5 per cent downturn,
reflecting the country's general
healthcare cost-containment
squeeze.

Losec, the anti-peptic ulcer

agent, again dominated the
performance, with a 65 per
cent rise in sales to
SKi5.06bn.

Total sales, mriudtng those
through licensees, were op 64
per cent at SKrtLlObn.

Puimicort, Astra’s 1 anti-
asthma agent, saw a 54 per
cent Increase fan sales to
SKriLOSbn.

The group said full-year

sales growth would continue id
lhe same level as in the first

nine months^
However. . it reiterated

previous warnings that profits

growth would be slower over
the rest of the year because
of the effect that currency
gains had on the final-

quarter performance in
1992.

AVESTA Sheffield, the
Aagto-Swedfafa stateless steel

producer, slipped into a
SKrlftm (313m) toss after

financial items for the first
wfrn«» bmhHw of 1983, after foil-

ing to sustain an togoovtag
results trend in foe thfiff quar-

ter.

The grasp blamed holiday
production stoppages for aft1

drirdQnarter deflett ofSKrtfcn,
iririch fofloMd a seeo&&qnsx-
fer profit nfSKita. II (fitfnot

provide comparative, figures
because the company was only

Eorided through a merger
between Avesta and British
M0CI oCTIIMW nH PfOTtaaOCT,

The desk left British Steel with
a * per cent eteft* in Avert*

The tatferm. meftet out-

loot ranadm wy taaearti&i,

the grasp warned, not tout
because df the volatile nickel

price and weaker European
prices for cold rolled
products.

However, ft fa stiffpredicting
a better result for the frtii year
than fast year's SKr564& toss

due to oast-redactions and the
weaker Swedish and OK cur-

rencies. Sales amounted to
SKxT0.66bn for the nine
months. The group's biggest
cBvMobi, cold rotted rtveet and
plate, made a SKrisam operat-

ing profit on sales of
SKIS.386n.

It was helped by higher
exports to the US and Asia
Pacific which offset the down-
turn In demand in Europe.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Mo.T RAW SUGAR • LCE

Gold per troy oz.

Silver Per troy oz

AJuminsum 99.7% (cash)

Capper Grade A (cash]

Lead(cash)

Nickel (cash)

Zinc SHG (cash)

Tin (rash)

Cocoa Futiaes (Mar)

Coffee Futures (Jan)

Sugar ilDP Raw)

Barley Futures (Jan)

Wheat Futures (Jan)

Cotton Outlook A Index

Wool (Ms Super)

Oil (Brent Blend)

Par tonne irten omavrtse sta

Latest

pnees
Cftange

on week
Year
ago

High
1993

LOW
1993

S375J0 -1.55 S336.45 S405.75 5326.05

306.50 +3.00 244.50p 362.50p 236.00p

SI 056.00 +9.75 Si 151 .5 SI 240.00 Si 023 50
SI 643.5 -10.0 £1385.0 S2375.00 SI 108.50

S397.0 -2.5 £293.00 S460.00 S361.50
S4537.5 -185.0 S5427.5 S6340 54043.5

S937.5 - $1019.0 Si 112 S868.0
S4665X) -95.0 S57U0.Q S6047.5 $4340.

0

£971 +34 £758 £970 £663

S1210 -20 S959 SI 297 S836
S2S8.5 -16.B S224.6 S317.4 S204.5
£103.85 +0.60 £130.35 £110.30 £101.50

£100.50 +1.40 £132-20 £149.45 Cl 00.10

55.00c +0.85 52.15c 62.35c 54.15c
363p
SI 5.605ft

+2 416p
Si 9.225

403p

Si 9.53

319p

S15.605

Oose Prevtaua WghlVow

Mjt 10.21 10.44 10.48 10-20

Mjy J0J1 1075 10.73 10Ml
Jul 10 ai 11.05 114)1 10.80

Turnover 137 (139) lots of 50 tomes.

COCOA -LCE

Puence/Vfl. t -cents tb. >-Jsa

Ctose Previous Wgh/Uow

Dec 930 901 934 92a

Mar 971 974 978 988

May 977 985 985 974
Jul 977 988 985 976

S*p 978 988 985 978

Dec 952 958 981 950

Mar 959 962 965 958
May 965 366 965 363

Stop 977 977 975

LOWPON METAL EXCHANGE

Qosa Pre*aus

AlumMum. 98.7% petty (S per tonne)

Cash 1O550-8.5 1046-7

3 months 1076-7 1067-7.S

Copper, Grade A |5 per ttmnaj

Cash 1643-4 16435-4J
3 months 1W8J-7.Q 1666-7

Lead (S per tonrw)

Cash 396.5-7.5 3950-7.5
3 months 41Q-1 41Q-OS

Nickel (5 P«r tonne) ____
Cash 4535-40 4525-30
3 months 4632-5 *585-90

Thn ffi per Kmno)

Cash 4660-70 4585-90
3 months 4710-20 4035-40

Zinc. Special High Grade (S per toram)

Cash 837-8 938-7
3 months 054-5 953-4

Prices supplied by AwMpwnafd Metal Tradbig)

HWLwr AMOtfiod Kerb cKae Open Merest

Total da*y turnover 51.612 tots

HEATMQ oil <2000 U3 gaBs, canta/US gaBs

Latest Previous HgWLow

Chicago

10KL5A 032-5 109204.0
1080/1085 107334.0 1078540 368,112 tots

Total dally turnover 34.557 lots

1645 1845-85
1670/16680 1667.3-8.0 13705-1.0 199.732 1019

Total My twnovsr 2091 tots

307
412/4105 411.5-20 25,358 tats

Total daty turnover 11,S10tota

4580/4575 4520-5
4810/4570 4585-90

DaC SOM 51.78

Jan 51JO 3238
Fab SO-1S 5183
Mar 51.50 52.48

Apr 51.00 51.78

May 50.80 81.13

Jon 5020 50J8
JU 5005 3088
Aug 51.00 51.53

3sp 5245 5245

SQYABKaiW 5000 bo Mnc canctt/Ub bnahsf

4590-800 47,945 tots

Trtal da«y turnover 1.501 tars

4685/4880 4620-5
4720/4645 4674-5

COCOA 10 toonaadtarwias

Ctaa Previous Mgft/Low

4720-30 14.427 lots

Total cta*y turnover 13,772 lota

London Markets CRUDE OIL -IPG

Turnover; 6686 (8852)tots of 10 Urines

tcca indicator prices (SDRs per tonna). ttay price

for New 11 926.09 <914.32) 10 day average tor Nov
12 907-34 (907.98)

LME Closing VS rate:

SPOT; 1.4820 6 moffltis: 1/881 9 monthE 1.4638

LME AM Official C/S spot rate 1.4785

SPOT MARKETS

Crude ofl (per Dana) FOBXOed

Dubai

Grant Blend (dated)

Ebent Blend Man)

W.T.I (1 pm esO

513.B5-3.95t -0.41

S140l-t04 -0.475

S15.60-5.81 -0.465

Si 6 00-6.821 -Q.46

OH products

(NWE prompt delivery per (onne OF

Prarrtum GasoSne

Gas Oi

Heavy Fuel Oi
Naphtha

Ftotrotaum Argus Estimates

Latest Previous High/Low

Dec 15.36 15^3 1Si77 15J6
Jan 15.71 1591 18.34 15.82

Fet> 15.97 18.17 1832 ISM
Mar 16.08 16J5 16.49 184)8

Apr 16.43 16^4 16.63 79.43

May 16.60 1653 1160
JU1 76.71 16.72 18.71

Aug 17.00 16.87 17.00
1PE Irtdft, 15.31 15JO

COFFfiB - LCE

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppSed by N M Rothschild)

Gold (troy <nj S price E equivalent

New York

OaC 1131

Mar 1191

May 1209

•U 1223

Sep 1234

Dec 1247

MV 1258

May 1288

Jii 1283

Sep 1295

1129 1144 1118
1189 1200 1178
1209 1215 1200

1215
.

1231 . 1220

1230 1235 1225

1245 1247 1234
1285 1250 1250
1276 0 0
1288 0 0
1307 Q 0

Q°— Pmtom Mqhftow

W»4 874/q 87*0 88m
Ju 88210 88210 8BM) 87M)
Mar 888/0 888/4 888f* 8B&0
May 09012 69Qe B9KO 8SM
A4 89018 892/4 99t<q 098/4
ADS NBM 69QM 6884] 68ND
s*p tmn mm mm mmNw 838B 8440 84412 838/0

SOYABEAN OR. 60000 lbs; CNUtfb

Qnaa ftwriowi HgEtaar

2577 2V73 23J0 25aTMn 25JS1 25J3 23.S3 new
»SO 25.8B 2SJH 2U6

May 2588 2SS2 2590 2&4&W. 2588 25.75 SSM 2*40
Aufl 2&5S JS47 as* 2520
Sap 25.12 2506 25.12 Qua
00 **** _W*W 24.70 3AM
SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tons; Sfloo

Cfaaa Ptnwtoue HtfAjM

ChKM Prevtous Hlgri/Low

Nov 1197 1209 1200 1175

Jan 1210 1225 1212 1180

Mar 1198 1207 1198 1170

May 1181 1192 1183 1165

Jii 1178 1182 1167

Sep 1178 1180

Gold (troy gfl S pnee E equivalent

Close 375JJ0-375j40

Op«**a 376^0-37720
Momsig Bx 376.75 254.440

Afternoon ft* 378.75 254J03
Day’s high 37750-37750
Pay's low 37450375.00

Loco Ldn Mean Gold LancBng Bates (Vs USB)

> month 2-69 8 months 2.72

1 100 twy cl; Stony cz,

Close nmtous hBgh/Low

COffg-gayjQOUieiosrWbs

Oose Previous HgttfUnr

Turnover 41167 (7W87J

GASoa-tpe

Close Prenous

Turnover 38M P289) loo of 5 lonrvw

ICO tfvSrator prices IUS cents per pound) tor Nov
1 1 Conp- daiy 88.81 (66.30) 15 day average 69.17

169.221

1 month
2 months
3 months

373,1 375J!
373J 376.4
374.6 377^4
375.6 378.4
377> 3802
3792 382.0

38VO 3S3.a
382-8 385.7
384.9 387.7

Deo TZSO 7500 7050 72-00
Mar 75.70 77.75 76J0 7620
May 77.35 79A0 77JB TBJK
Jul 78.70 8080 7023 78JS0
Sep 8030 8230 8030 BO^O
Clec 8260 84£5 8250 8250
Mar as30 87.15 0 0

Dac 213-2 213-8
Jan 2100 210.1
Mv 2084! 2083

•

2005
May 208L8 208JI
Jul 2073 2083 2073
Aug 2083 2070

2043 2D5i5 2005
2003 202J" 2013

POTATOES - LCS

Gold (par troy oyA
Stva- (per troy orjf

Plehnum (per troy oz)

Patadum (pa- troy az)

181 16X50
160.00 16235
159.51) 163.80

158.75 18135

Copper (US Producei}

Lead (US Producei]

Tn (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tta (New York)

-One (US Prime Western

158.00 KXJ.0Q

156.00 159.00

184.75 161.00

163.50 ISO 00

163.00 159.50

18200 158JS
i6i.no moo
160 35 158.00

160.50 15835

CUee Previous Hlghrtjtw

Spot
3 months
8 months
12 months

US cts aquiv

458.00

401.45
J84M
47255

PLATINUM SO troy be SArey oz.

Close Prevtous H^WLow

SUGAR world “ii" 112000 ibarcanMba

Close Prevtous HghAnw

37J 855
1044) 101.0

Nov 3634) 3834) 0
Jan 377.7 379.7 381.0
Apr 379.1 381.1 3825
Jul 370-8 381.9 383-5
Oct 381.3 333.4 0

Mar 990 1219 1218
. 9JB

May 10-21 1241 1034 io.I2
Jul 1230 1243 1240 1222
Oct 1030 1048 1238 1218

GOLD COIRS

Turnover 235 (S9I lots of SO tomes.
E equhrabait

SILVBt SJXM troy os carMftroy oz,

Chne Previous WghA.

COTTON 5CUXU ba; eardaftba

Jisi <5250 180.00 160.50 158.

Tiariovar 134« 154384) of too lames FRBGHT-l.Ce Jiarinde* pant

Krugerrand 378^0-381.50 25200-259JM
Maple leaf 386.45-33265 -

New Sovwe^n 8200-9100 593)26200

Prevtous Hlgtllgw

45A9 0
4585 4826
457J) 0
4805 4Q5.0

SUGAR- LCE
Cottle give weighty

Snoop give wetcmjtf
Plqs Ove wefghqr

(Soar wmej
Ooae Pievtoua Hlgnrijow

London dauy sugar (raw) saas +1.3

London daly Sugar (Milta) 5287.0 -1.0

Tate and Lyto wport price $236J) +05

Barley (English ffxx$ Unq
Mobs (U3 NO. 3 yoDow) ri2CLS

Wheat (US Dark Northern) Cl 75X1

Bhbber (DwtfV 6025(3 OJS
Rubber (Jonrtf KLSCn -QJ6
RiAber (KL RSS No i jjj 207

Coconut ofl (PhKppin«)§ S4ffi.0v -5X1

Palm OH (MatoyGaitS SMZ.su -5.0

Copra (PMippinag& S3 tOX) SJt
Soyabeans (US) Cl98Xh» 2.0
Cotton *A* Mex 55.00c 05

S

WWtops (649 Super) 363p

White Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 2T9.03 2WjW 2W.JO 279.00
Mor 27030 278.60 277.70 271.SO
May 276J80 378,60 374JJ0
Aug 29090 281.90 2T9.70
Oct &S9 00 C7J.10 270 40 SM5Q
Dec 28930 270.00

Nov 13M 1340

Dec 1333 1J47
Jen 1335 1346

Apr 1340 1353

Ora 1375 1375

BF1 1317 1319

1340 1335

1350 1333

1340 1335

I3SS 1340

1375

TRAMP OiniOHS

Ahmrtnlum (99.79b) Ma Pula

Strike price S lonne Dec Mar Dec Mar

Ctasa Prevtous wgwuw*

Dk sua. 5830 BOSS
Mar 0037 8085 6085
May 0130 6223 OZJX)
Jul span 8045 63.10
Oct to «ri 63A0 0
Dac &2J7 8050 6325
Mar 83.75 6088 0

54 70 7 13

37 62 IS 20

23 47 38 39

HtOH GRAOe COPPER 25J00 ttw; crarisflbs

Ooaa Pmvtaua Htfi/Loar

ORANGE JtfiCE 12000 Ibe; ceraato,

Ctoaa Prevtous MgMjmr

Turnjvra 1SJ 11451 Copper (Grade A|

Turnover 2571 (970) Paris- White \FFr per lonne):

Dec 16S2SS Mar 1822X8
GRAINS - LCfl

58 SS 10 31

43 78 29 41

31 84 42 52

C a tome unless atnerMse stated, p-pence/kg.
c-centaftb. r'linggii/ka. t-Jam v- Dec/jin u-Dec
l-Jan/Mtr w-t4ovlDec VLOndon physics. §CIF flot-

tontom. f Bullion market dose. m-M&tyuan cents/
kg.*Sheep prioes ere ram tue wsight prices

'

chnii^e from a week ogq. provisional prices.

3P1CES
The pepper market a going Dirough a penod V
vary limited cctWrty. reports Mai Produrton. to

tact tha situation nas been tossing ly severd
weeks already and a going » influence source
martols. White pepper prices declined thb
week u a level of about USSiMOAnt at. It

looks ike we are not tor twi the sobAzaQon
pvrt. Slack pepper was offered in larga- quan-
tities by India and BraaL The malarial couirf

not be absorbed (asng Mustrlal demand for

nearby pewmons and prices eensequerrtv come
mtKt sd&Q pressra. Mgi Bod, pepper Is

otttaea at USStaS at and about the same
pnee is valid tor Sredt btefc grade I.

Wheat Ctosa Prevtous HtoWbaia

Jon 100.50 10025 100 SO 10036
Mar 102.40 10320 103.40
May 104.33 1042.) 104.40

Sep 9125 9125
Nov 92.76 KL85 93.00

Bartoy Ctow Prevtous rtgWLow

Jon I03j85 103.80 10330103.60
Mar 105.90 loses lC520105.es
NCW 94 65 94.75

J» Mv in MV

80 102 20 54

SO 78 40 78

20 57 69 109

NOV 74,45 74L35 74A5 74A5
Deo 74.75 7BM 7220 74.00
Jen 74.85 75^0 o a
Feb 7220 75-40 7220 7220
Mar 7245 7280 7290 7530
Apr 7270 7285 0 0
May 7205 7210 7220 75435

Jun 7220 7235 7239 7220
Jd 7045 7280 7270 7260
Aug 7270 7285 0 0

Nov 10920
Jon 112-BO

Mar 114,35

May 11280
JM 117.06

8*p 118AS
Nov 11245
Jw 11245

Mer 11245

102re 108410 10240
10886 *11270 TOB^o
111A0 11240 112.10
11200 11200 114.75
11250 11250 118JS0
11226 0 Q
11250 0 0
11250 0 a
11250 0 0

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42J)00 US gaila {/barrel

Dec Mar Dec Mar

58 114 1 19

33 » 3 »
18 BO 11 34

Turnover Wheal 2*5 (274) Sratoy 66 (23)

Tunouer lots d igo Tarawa.

Dec Jai Dec Jan

53 87

100 -

latara Ftevkua

Dae 16*9 1600 1703 1842
Jan 1&M 17.10 1700 1878
Fab 17.15 t7v<1 17^0 1705
Mar 17^0. 17^0 1705 1707
Apr 17A4 1723 17.78 17A0
May 17.67 1706 1707 1705
Jun 17.77 1709 1700 1707
Jul 1720 18.10 1818 1700
Aug 1721 1821 1808 1701

Sap 18.10 1802 1830 1810

BanBatBaagSeptonbarie 1901 „idq)
Nevi2 Nov ii (ntaienn yt^g
18122 16124 16805

DOW JOf^(B^ 'pec 31 1974 - log
-

Nav 11 Nov IQ nMh epo in-^
121-76 1216A 11288 ruZ>

FUtiraa 134.13 134J1 127^8

MAKE 2000 bu rate; Qento/B8Ai V—*-r

— Ooee Prevfaue HtfULow

M^ S S* 2720MV 285/2 295/2
Mjf 287/8 387/8 2MI

287/5 287M ^
2»0 JMrt) 373T4Oat 258n 3BMZ ymttZ *

Mar 284/4 as£) ggg

—_ Cta» mom HbMl£"

£ ^ f55 ^E5

—

MM> 340ft) mm

tL 321/4 ^
S8® 3244) 32MOk

336TO
•

** saw 3?s

«

a

WECATTU 40JXB tea; creaatoi

SS PMvtoum tflflhlLow

Z
433̂ 7-LOSO 7«-5

£ SS H52 SS ^
S3 S SS
S® n.100 72300 nm
5S- SSo
UVfc^HOGS 420QQ p. cmi)Bie

~ ~ Wahft—
0* «775 Turn

5 H8 25 SS"pr 47JB3& 47JJ75

s*
«^o 6(51 SS

f* 51W 620a-
*3 50-075 Sl£» SS«S50 47*00

g^Bmiea ^opq

r— Hbwin,

S SSU» 5229)

a a 8 ss^ sun 56J»

-=K-

*

export demand from China, but

Beijing's attempts to star an

Dverhealed economy have fad

to a fail tn carters for Japanese

steel over the past two months,

Kobe said demand from

qjftv* earlier in the year had

“increased remarkably", and

the ratio of export sates to net

sates rose to 19.1 per cent from

16-5 per cent in the same
period last year.

Nippon Steel said the "Japa-

nese economy was shoved into ;
deeper recession by

.

the con- W
tinning stagnation in private

Industry Investment and con-

sumer spending", along with
the yea's rise against the dol-

lar.

“Further decreases hi steel

production and shipment* are

feared as domestic demand in

all fields, except public cWil
engineering projects, will

remain dull Faced with this.

Nippon Steel wifi restructure

its mainstay steel operations

and steadily promote engineer-

ing and new badnesses, 1* foe
company said.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKiTS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Dollar falls further against ven wgg-

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

*a 118 dollar continued its
• against the Japanese yea
-

' yesterday amid nervousness
KJ«£U«rt meettalbetween US President Bill CUn“

tod Japan's prime minister
Morihfro Hosokawa and the
continued repatriation of funds
by Japanese investors, writes
Conner Middehnarm.
However, trading volume

was relatively modest with
it .

maDy US traders absent for a
.1 £ng weekend after Thursday’s

.
Veteran’s Day holiday. Holiday
conditions were seen to exag-
gerate price swings amida thin
How of hard news.

*
. „™e

rt

d°?ar slumped as low as
'
: VMSJJBAon, an intraday Ugh

of Y1H6.66 and is expected to
retest support at Y10190 in the
near term. While fundamental
factors - the moribund Japa-
nese economy against the US
recovery - do not warrant -a
depreciation of the dollar
against the yen, heavy flows

„
oQt or foreign assets into Japan
have favoured the yen all

week, traders said.

“The .Japanese economy is
extremely weak and that’s
causing' liquidity problems for

corporates and institutions
who are having to sell overseas

. assets and repatriate the
funds,” said Mr. Steve Hannah,
head of research at IBJ Inter-
national.

Stronger than expected US
retail sales data propelled the
dollar above DML7 to an intra-
day high of DMl.7035. How-
ever, as follow-through buying
foiled to materialise the cur-
rency slid lower and was given
a further downwards push by
by lower than expected con-
sumer confidence data. The
dollar closed at DMl.6915 in
London and dropped as low as
DM1.6815 |n late inter-bank
trading.

Some dealers expect the dol-
lar to get a lift against the
D-Mark if the Bundesbank's
next round of securities repur-
chase agreements produces a
larger drop in the repo rate

than this week’s mere one-ba-
sis-point decline.

Sterling also bad a volatile

day. jumping nearly two pfen-
nigs against the D-Mark on
stronger than forecast trade
data but erasing most of the
gains in the afternoon as trad-

ers took profits and squared
their books ahead of the week-
end. Late dollar-sales also
dragged sterling down against
other currencies. After nudg-
ing against DM2.52, sterling
slipped back to close at
DM2.5075, up only slightly
from Thursday’s close of
DM25000. However, in erratic
after-hours trading it jumped
back to test its earlier highs
around DM2.52.

The Italian Lire shrugged oft

the successful passage of
Italy's 1994 austerity budget in
toe Senate and closed at LS79.7
against the D-Mark, little

changed from L979.6 on Thurs-
day.
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Strike Calls-seurmcrns Pue-^tUerwr
Prim Dec Mar OK Mar
113 2-17 3-02 0-03 1-02
113 l-W 3-25 O-OG 1-26
1 14 0-61 1-55 0-17 1-55
115 0-25 1-25 IMS 2-25
116 0-07 1-00 1-27 3-00
t17 0-Q2 0-45 2-22 3-45
118 0 0-33 3-30 4-33
1(9 0 0-21 4-20 5-21
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POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
toil )
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Ettmstod adume Mai. C£a 10320 Pua <576
Previous oafs open tot cm 233951 Pua l i»7i

LONDON pJPFEJ

9% NOTIONAL 5fl5 60.7 *

€50000 32ndi of iaa%

„ Ctoso High Low Prev.
QtC 114-22 114-25 113- IB 113-28
Mar 114-00 1H-01 113-19 113-06
Estimated volume 86325 1175931
Previous day's opon mt 106518 (107263)

8%555355 govt. bomT^
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Oow Won Low Sev
Oec 90.67 99.74 9926 99 <6
Mar 90.74 9981 99.35 9955

1 Estimated volume 119529 M0346)
Previous day's open bit 180434 (1810991
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dose Hron low Prev
Oec 102.60 T 02.61 1132.42 10246
Mar 102.78 10268 10288 102.82
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Mar ... in-15
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JAPANESE YEN (toBM)
Y1? Sm S per YlOO

lHS Won u*S Prev
09403 0.945* 0.9384 0 9407
0 9433 0 9438 0.9400 119433
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0 5837 0 5839 0.5817 0.5850
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THUS-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
S* per£

Latest rflgn urw Pte.
114786 1 4794 1.4700 1 4723
1.4720 1 4730 1 46E0 1 4648

- 1 45e£
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Otc *45 96 45 96 42 96 45
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DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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Chmoss %

. Wt—-— 1-471S 1.4835 14825 - I.4S3S 033-031cpm 298 (LKKLEQat*
tomtit 19950 - 1.4080 1.4070 - 1.4080 0.4(HX5ftHD 395 139-131am
Canada— 1J060 - uiao 13126 - 191a 81HM3cft -1.10 0974133ft
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ftwrart— 87350 - 87760 87350-69400 280-XIQgraft -595 7988.10ft
teanoy— L66B0-I.7na0 19B10 - UB20 846-04 TTfcte -399 192-194*
PortDpd— 17295 - 173.75 17295- 17396 124129c* -877 345-360*
Sf*fc—— 13860 >137.40 '13800 - 13C70 73-77c* -690 2CS-M5*m : 1OT90 r >867.00 16687S - 168795 790-840*1* -E67 22.70-23JI*
*»)*»,— -73W6 - 79660 79BS - 79675 196-195«e* -296 1704.10*
Egg.

-- -;*» 59800 - 66900 198-195C* -190 497-512*
temte—- 81660- 82735 82029 - 82073 110-240*1* -4.75 820870*
*1* 36590-10690 10810-10620 606-04&-IW1 062 23H)29cm

- »-S^ - 1UH 119550 - 119600 81SA4<tam* -128 825-810*
SMicaitand. 196« - 19«n 1A3K - 1.4075 817-0$* -1.46 8414X47*
Wit 1.1260 • 1.1335 1.1329 - 1.1335 8364X36*0 392 194-191*
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Estimated volume 43£M (30412)
Previous day’s apea im 84843 (865271

10% noinmul inwsH govt, bondSST
Pie 20m iQOtta M too%

Clow Hlgn Low pie

Estimated vohano 0 ID)
Prevroio day's open tot 0 (0)

THREE MONTH STBUKS •

gQH9BB What el too*

Ores Hlan Low Pn>v.
Oec 94.45 04.46 94.40 94.40
Mar 94.64 9496 94.S1 9491
Jun 94.89 94.89 94.66 94.66
Sep 34.50 94.60 94.56 B4.56
Dec 04.46 94.46 94.43 94.44

Est. <M. One. figs, not ftnl 42901 (51644)
Previous day's open ML 373119 (375931)

TWK MONTH bSmUM *

Sim oaton at iocs

Owe High Low Prev.
Dec 9847 9845 9844 96 46
Mar 9842 9838 9837 9840
An 9811 0699 0609 9810
Sep 85.84 96.79 95.79 96.91

EsL VoL 0nc. flge not shown) 537 (809)
Previous day's open biL 12932 (12660)

HRS *wrm HBOMttX -

DM lm peteti of TOOK

Latest HtQi1 Low Pin
05942 06670 06620 0 6666
05631 0 6638 0660S 0 6650
0 6620 0.6*25 0 6620 66643

Lares: K
4*340 463

tSflh Low Rev.
350 46850 462.90462.50 462.90

- 463.95
- 464.90
- 46800

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
£31,250 (Cents per Cl)

Sinks
Price Mov

r_Mhi

DOC Jan LUr MOV
Puts

Dec
5.43 5.32 5 79 681 028 0.91
2.93 329 4(15 4.98 . 0 74

1.475 0.60 1.75 203 3 70 164 267 426
- 0.73 VMS 268 0.03 311 4 15 5.72
- 0.26 u.ga 1.93 186 5.09 5.93 7J9
- 0.06 0 53 1.32 435 738 730

1.575 - 0.02 026 027 6 85 9.71 10.11 1122
Previous day's open ml
Previous days volume-

C30S 651.070 Puls 6TS.987 (AO currencies!
Cate 5,142 Puts 0210 (AD currenoes)

7 to 10 rEAH 10% NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO (MATTE) HJTURE5 (Nmr 10)

Open Sen price Change (Ogh Low + Yield t
December 123 32 123.66 t<L2r 123.68 123.12
March 127.32 127 66 W)Z2 127.66 127.10
June 12874 127.00 *0.22 126.74 126.74
Esamated volume 135,835 t Total Open (merest 209.621

TWREE-WOKTO PIBOH FUTURES (MATtF) (Pa* Intartxmk stfered reft) (Urw 10)

t Yield t Open frt

- 171.830
35.674

2J17

Oecamber 93.48 93 53 40.06 93.64
March 9428 94.37 tO.OZ 34 38
June 94 86 84.86 »0 01 94.87
September 9514 95.(3 -0.01 95.14

Close

9^ Low Prev.

8339 83.85 9325
94 SB 94 00 94.56 94.56
95.04 95.06 95.02 95.02
95-32 95-33 05.30 95JO
95.41 95.41 95.40 95.38

Estimated vrtume 34.752 t Total Open Interest 275.555

GAG-40 FUTURES (MATTE) Stock Index (Nov 10)

Mcnprrrtjer 207B2 2109.0 17.0 21110
Oocember 20940 2122.5 170 2124.0
January 21060 71350 IfirfD 2122.0
March • 2154J 17.0 -

Morgan Guaranty changes; even*
1980-1062-100. Bank of biglaral (Bsto

Awrage 1985-100) "Rates tn ter Nov IT

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argwfts - 1.4795 - 1.4800 89990-89605
Arrste* 12480- 22496 LB180-1J190
Bred 298805 - 295825 198135 - 199J45
FUteld— 86215 - 86515 58215 - 86415
Greece 368325 - 388920 348300 - W17W
Hong tong . 11.4415 - 11.4425 7.7150 - 7J2B0
Inn 248810 - 246810 167800 - 188000
KomfSdi) . 118865 - 119LS0 608100 • 808400
Kuw* 844169 - 844310 029620 - 029830
Lurraitoctip 5855 - 5385 3810 - 3820
Matoy* — 87770-87785 85505 -49515
Maries 4-7990 - 87965 82200 - 82400
(LZaated .. 2.7500 - 2.7530 1^570 - 1-SSSS

Saudi H_ 5l55SD - 58575 87315-27525
Stegapsn _ 83680 - £3805 IjKOO • 13940
SJsTrtW-- 49860-48880 83665 - 83600
SAfffW— 835» -23685 42900-43001
Triwan 3825-3840 2LS0 - 2595
UAL 84390 - 84400 33725 - 86735

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERUNG

1 (Ran tatonk (he and «d London trafta + UK. Whnd aid Ecu ire quoted
and ftcnrb apply o dv US dote and not is die taNdduri canrrey.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

la US canaftf.

EcOmaad volume 92Z3i (36049)
ftevtoua da/s open In. 717443 (707892)

TIME NORTH ECU
ECU in safct» ef 106%

;

Close HJaft Lew (he
Dec 33.14 03T5 93.06 831
Mar 93.89 93.90 83.83 S3_f
Jun 3487 9437 94.32 94.:
Sep 94.70 94.70 94© 94.4

Estimated whine i960 (2881
Previous day's open ht 33573 (33612)

Estimated vtUunw 15.461 t Total Open mtareai 88.560

ECU BONO (MATTF) (Noe 10)

December 11926 119.66 *038 119.26
Estimated volume £068 t To* Open Interec 18718

OPTION ON LONG-TERM FRQICH BOND (IUTV) (Nev IQ)

Ctose Hkfa
95.61 9SR 95-56 95-57
96.13 96.14 06 06 06.07
06.35 96-35 96.31 96.31
06.45 96.42 96.42 99.43

strike December
Calls

March June December
Puts

March
123 0.75 - - Oil -

12* 0.19 - - 0-53 0.23
12S 0.03 - - 1.30 0.40
126 - - - 0.66
127 - 1.59 - - 098
Open fat 190.977 93,142 780 178.436 80575

t Al Yield A Open Interest figures art tar tee pretoous dsy.

Vi v
l-f | K -'l

ill U m
Aridasang._— 3»j-2»a 34-% 3ta - 2>> 4-3 4-3 44, - 3<*

asafc: ?.-,S ,S:S. I.-.5J .Sift

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Km 12 £ $ H im Fh. SIT. 18 Ua CSBFr. Pta. Ecu

E r 1~^0~ZScV 1575 8730 2220 2^15 2457 1944 6160 aafi lUOfl
S 0474 1 1901 1082 5-887 1,497 1398 1857 1311 36.14 138.8 0.682

DM 0369 0591 1 ezW 3.481 0885 1.122 9717 0775 21J7 «.7B 0522
YEN 0349 0416 1592 1000. 55.43 14.10 1737 15600 1244 3403 1286 6305
Fft. 1.146 1J6B8 2373 TB0.4 10 0543 3525 2814 2227 61.40 2311 1.438
SFr, 0450 0688 1.130 7095 0932 I 1288 1107 0878 24.14 6128 0589
NR. 0355 0527 0831 5SJC 1101 0786 1 0728 0981 1904 7131 0466
U> 0407 0004 U6I 64.10 0533 0304 1.146 IOQO 0.791 2102 0246 0532
C* 0014 0783 1290 0102 4.481 1.142 1.448 I2B4 1 2707 10^2 0073
B R. 1068 2.7H7 4079 2930 1629 4.142 5252 4504 3027 1QO 3780 Z.440
Pta 0404 0732 1230 77J4 4209 1000 1JB9 1213 0060 26.46 100. 0646
Esq 0785 1.T34 1,917 1204 6074 1097 £152 1078 1.400 4008 1549 L

Van per 1000; Ran* FT. paMQcS 55 1,000 Bdgtan Fr. per 100: Peseta pte lOO

Catenated wkane 10369 (1317)
Previous day's open M. 51270 (51542)

TmGMOffTfl HSOIJBA WT. BATE
um lyoore pciniB of lam

Close Wgf) LOW Pw
oec 91.34 EM-37 91.28 913
Mar 92.02 82.05 91.99 92-0
Jun 02.43 02.44 92.38 92.42
sap 92.85 92.67 9£63 02.0

Estenetod vohsne 4876 (4563)
Previoui day’s opan lot 112552 (112231)

FT-ffiloo MOEX ‘

625 par hJ lades petal

Close rtgh Low Prei

Oec 3113.0 3117.0 3075.0 310Z
Mar 31305 3129.5 3098J) 3118
Jun 3141.0 3137.5 3137.5 3130
Estimated voksne 19347 (7296)
Previous day's Open ML 66630 t6B780)
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POUND - DOLLAR

FT RKBSff EXCHAKE MTgT

BANK RETURN
BANKING) DEPARTMENT

UABIUTIES
Cepltel

Pttallc Deposhs —
Bankers Deposits —
Reserve and other Accounts

ASSETS
Government Securities—
Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment A other Secs
Noted
Coin ..._

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
UABIUTIES
Notes In dreufculon

Notes tn Banking Depanmem

i-fitfi S-nte. 641181 12-ntoL

147B0 1.4749 1.4086 I .*590

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ASSETS
Government Debt .....

Other Government Secuntids
Other Secreitiec .....—

German call rate slips

Wednesday
November 10.1993

i
14,553,000

s.124.eas,533
1,555.041.425

20WS1O.OB*

9.679.190.022

iaS3.12S.183
7072,170^40
444031021

6048,175
214,664

9079.190022

17.171.151.625
8.640.175

17,1 80,000joV

11.015.000
7,154054.739

10.014.130.161

17,180,000.000

(noease or
decrease for week

414.313.BB8
20.973.132
41.061523

17,535.000
414.470.822

96048
2^03.146

20.031

7.190.854
2008.148

284.978
9.715022

(1 IjOO am. Nov.12)
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3 months US dodars 1 5 months US Dcdara

The rate for overnight D-Mark
funds slid further yesterday,

raising hopes of a more sub-

stantial easing at next week's

Bundesbank securities repur-

- chase agreements, unites Con-

ner Middelmonn.
In a market awash with

liquidity, the call money rate

fell to around 6-25 per cent in

late trading, down 0J30 points
- in the last two days. Despite

- the outflow of funds in pay-

- ment for the Treuhandanstalfs

? new bonds, liquidity was
ample, boosted among other

factors by banks’ well-stocked

reserves at the central bank.

Reserves totaled DM59.1bn on
- Wednesday, the last day for

- which data is available, up

- from DMS&Sbn on Tuesday.

Given the softness in call

money rates, next week s

round of repos - which has

been moved forward by one

day due to Wednesdays

national holiday - is expected

- to yield a forger drop m toe

- repo rate than this week s one

basis point reduction, ijany

dealers are betting on ft 5 to 10

basis point reduction in toe

lowest-accepted rate from this

week’s 6.38 per cent.

The December three-month

“ Euromark futures contract

~ rose 0.04 point » f-®-
As expected, the Bank of

France at its latest open-mar-

ket operation left i***g
money market rates

unchanged and added FFrion

in liquidity. The Bank or
France is seen to want to keep
rates steady so as not to upset
the foreign exchange market
while it continues to rebuild its

foreign currency reserves.

The Bank of France’s weekly

statement, published yester-

day. showed that the country's

net currency reserves rose by

. FFrLSbn in the week to Octo-

ber 28, leaving the reserves

still FFri!&2bn in deficit

-It’s quite disappointing

they don’t seem to be taking

advantage of the D-Mark's
weakness against the dollar to

accelerate the rebuilding' pro-

gramme," said Mr Chris

Turner, a currency strategist

at Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Securities.

The three-month Pibor

Mure rose 0.03 points to 93.53.

After tightness earlier in the

week. Sterling money market

rates softened slightly after, a

large institution took out the

bulk of the £l-5bn shortage

announced early in the day,

traders said.

in the early round of

operations the Bank purchased

£l-25bn of bills at an interest

rate of 5g per cent, followed by

another £150m of bills at 5%
percent

The December short sterling

futures contract rose 0.05

points on strong volume to.

94.45.

rates are tea alternate; means rounded to tee nearest enc-sbdeena. ol tee Nd aw
offered rates tor S10m quoted to tea market by ftvo raferencs banks at 1 1 00 a.m. each working
day. Tm banks are National Westminster Bank. Bar* d Tokyo. Deutscrw Bade, flanges Nation*
* Parts and Morgan Guaranty Treat. BASE LENDING RATES
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ECU TannbiMat PLC
29 Cheshare PUes

Belgravia
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DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The l.D.S. Garm Seminar wB show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D, Gann can increase your
profits and contain your losses, how? TlraTs Die secret. Ring 061 474 0080 to

book your FREE place.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
PUTURESTHAD1NC

"INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMS

"

LEADING CONSULTANTS.
LM7«Mfai FAX: OT07-2283
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Dfltails of business dono shown below have boon taken with consent
From last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Delate relate to those securities not included in the FT Shane Information

Services.

Unless otherwise incScated prices are in pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
Settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not In order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given
with the relevant date.

Rule 53512) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the Umted Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Lid.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day,

Nippon Telegraph ana Tet«ra» Gorp9%
No 19S31&S100001 - 51 15.15 (SNoSO)

NOrtSc hvosSnont Bank 7.75 J» No USB Sr
£ Vart Cl 05 flNoM)

Northumbrian Water Group PIC g>«% Bds
rar iBr c v*) -sios'; ratoon

Ncimv iXirgdoin ol) 7.2S96 NO 1888Sr SC
VjtoJ -SCI 03.6 (3No&J)

Cbcta Gas Co Ld S.12S1« Bds 2003 (Br E
Var] - E1&4** (1BN093)

PCO Finance Ld 8*> Cmr aa» zoos
(BrCSCOT* - C37>j (3No33)

Plate Dearie Wra&Cabta Co Ld 3J*% Bda
TCOIlSrSIOCCCn Si 19 <9NoS3)

FcnumiUr A Onenial Steam Nov Co 4$,%
Cnv Bda TOCTlSrtn000410030) - £132'4
Oncqoj

Pcrwadar a OnenU! Steam Nw Co 11*j%
EOS £014 IE rEI 00005100000) E12si

PowjiGen PLC 0Ta% Bite 2003 Sr
CIQW'KIOOOCCn • Cl 09 ig

Pn.oem,i France BV 9*3% cm bob 2007
[BrtSOCCSIOCOCOI - till.OS (WJD83)

Queensland Govern Dev Authority 10I«% Gtd
Site iwsBiSSOCfli -siosra ice knoboj

J'— bee- Tl.nt Q4.

British Funds, etc

Treasury 13*,% SSfc TCCC’CG - £135*4 137A

Corporation and County
Stocks
Bemevjham Oatfct Council 11 *;% Red SO-

2012- £129*4

L0fld&(CirV OQ 13*2% Red Su 2006 - 0140
MjncnesonQty of) I 1.5's Rod SIX ZOO.' -

£128
Nottingham GXp 3% Slk (lmfl - £3S :4

(5No93)
Swansea Corp 61X13*2° ol - £41 <.IOVo93i

UK Public Boards
Agricultural Mortgage Co? PLC 5 ;;% Pcs
S« S3.95 - C3ah ilQNosa

Agricultural Mortgage Ccrp PLC 6 luto Deb
Stk SU,94 - E9?*;

Manpditan Water Merapcltan Water 3% A
Slk 63/2003 - £73 <5Mo93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Abbey Nascnal Steano CamM PLC10*j«j
Sutord Gtd Bos 2002 (Er £ Var] - £1 I6 :

s

Abbey Notional Treasury Sens PLC 7Va
Gtd NS 1998 IBr £ Vari • £104*4

Abbey Noticnol Treasury Sens FLC Sis Gtd

Bds 2003 iBr £ Varl - £lC3*» 4 .1 *i .'5 *4

Aslan Doveli-pmert Sank 1 1% Bds 2001 'Hr

eicooiiooan - £121.35 enoss)
Bank of Greece OV. Eds 2003 IBr C Varl

E1CSiSra?«931
Barclays Bank PLC 9 c b Perm In: Burr?
Capttd BcsS»£ Varl - £101*3 te>toK51

Barclays Bark PLC 9.375*6 Undated Suticrt

Nts - £109*)

Barclays Bank FLC lOUls Sen Sld Bos
1997|Er£ 1 00041 COCO' £112

Slue Grcte Industnea PLC IOVj Eds 2013
(BrfSflOOil 000001 £120*3 *• l&N'aSoi

Blue Orcie Industries Capita) Ld IC'jS Cnv
Cap Bda JOCStSrC&XOAIOCCCC] S7C91-
(8N0931

Sradfcnl 4 Btngiey Building Sca«,Cc7ated
RiQfitBNa aWJiKefl UdLEIOCm - £131 Ij

Bradford 4 Bindley Bidding ScoetyCo^rod
Fttig Rte Nte 2033 .Er £ Van £101

Bntanru BbMWJ Society 131j»i Bds 20C0

Sr £1 COCOS tCOOCSI £115*3 iSNoSSl
Bnnui Aeroso.ice PLC lO'a'ro Bds 2014

[Brtl 000041 CCOCC" - £1 15?a
BnLsh Arrays PLC 10?|S Eds

20D9(Br£1am ICCCTJi - £120
British Gas Inti Finance 57 6-4 Is GM Bic

1997 iEr Si 00341 COCCI - SI £5.1 :SrtoS2l

British Gas InS France S'/ 57]f3 GtCNcs
1999lBrSiOOO.lOCCUlCCXOi - Si 11.91

(BNoSO)

British Gas PLC 7V! NS 1997 15.- £ Var} •

e;i»T:
British Gas PLC Bds 2CC3 >5- £ Van -

cioe*4 .as

Brxnn Gas PLC Bds 2K3 iBr C Van -

£109£375 !9No3?l

Bmah Gas PLC U57s"- Bds 7C0*.i5r

ElOOfl.lOOOaSlOCCOfl) - £119I;

Bnlisn Gas PLC 12-V5 3cs !S35

(BitlOOOSICOOUl - CICSf: I5NZ93'

ftttlsh Te'ecoai Fnaroe BV Gtd Bds
i996tErSMCCS50000' - SICE1; 137 I07>4

(10No93>
British Tcioccmtnurrcahcrs PLC rij-s, Eds
2003 iSrC Vsr> - £1027] j .T$ Jj

Brash Teleconar-unpatera FLC 12:*^= Eds
2006 - £137*; I9N09S1

Gurmoh Costnd Capudi.’eises) Ld 9:’T-. Cnv
Cap Bds 2CC6 (Reg £1037 - £146 L« 7 •*

*; 8
Commercial Urecn PLC 10*4b Old Eds 2X2
(Br£Var)-£117*j

Cookson Rnarca NV 5^16 Gtd Red Cnr Pn
COW i5rSr« 14S) £131 4 2SJia93|

Daiy Mad 4 General Truss PLC 8Vi
Bda 2005 (Et£10C045CCCi - £14r-'4 3
<SNo83l

Boons Group kCsc:U!! FLC iVi Cnv •3lS

Bda 2002 i&-£SCX4SXC21 - £1C0 !4
Brspctifinaiia AS 9*jb No 193&.3.-S Vat -

$104*8 104*4 15.MC9JI

Bl Enterprise FWar.ce PLC S!i: j Gtd Etdh
80S 20C6 (Red LSCCCl - £112

E8 Enterprise Finance FLC GL 3
-: Gid Etch

Bds ZCO^SrCoOCCLKKCai - £1C$ (3NCG2-I

Far Eastern tentlo Ld Eds
coceiBisiccocr.-siii

FWandlRecuBlc 0.1 9-,4ei NTs 1537 Br£ Vari
- £1001: HONC^SI

FWamURepwSlc of) 10*s% Eds
2C03tBi£lOCOSICCCCn - £116*3 iSiVcSS)

fisher (Albert finance N.V. 57s^
GWRedCnvFrl 20C^=r£1CXl - £1X*i

Forte PLC 8 *1*0 Bas 1997 (Er £5XtJi -

£103*3 l9No93)
Guinneaa PLC 10*3?! Nls 1997 iBr £1CX 6

IQIWOl - £112.05 (SNc-33)

Hattax Budding 5oc*y 7*1*3 f«s 1593 (Sr £
Van - £104.65 *4

Halifax SuMBig Socle ly 11Lr Subcrd 3ds
20 14fBr£1 00004 lOOOOCl - £125*4 t»CN09JI

HaBfax Buikfing Scoei) CcHared Pig Rte Nts

2003 (BrC Vail -£K?2*a
Hammerson Property Inv 4 Dev Ccrp
Bds 2003 (Br C Va) - £95^4 110NC83)

Hammerton Property Wv 6 Dev Ccro 10<|S
Bds 2013 (B<£10C0041 00000) - £114.’

15No93>

Hanson PLC 9*j!i Cnv Subort 2006 iBr

EVar) - Cl 23 *« *4

Hopwortn Caprtu Finance Ld 11.26*, Cru
Cap Bds 2005 (Bi£1 00041 0000) - £140
(8N0931

Wtanadorcx Bank tor Hue 6 Dev iOV-n Nte
1999 (BrtSOOO) - £1 16*j (9No93!

italylRepoMc ert) 5Vn Wa 1998 BrS Van-
$100.08 {8N093)

Japan Devetopmem Bank 51, Gu Bds 1959
prYVon - V109>«* I09JS#

Japan Dwetopmem Bank 7*n Gu Bds 20CO
pr£ Vafl - £101*4 ‘a A

Kansal htemaUonal Airport Co Ld B 5» Gld
Bds 1998(BrSlOCOOl - Si 1229 I8No93)

Ladbroke Group PLC 5*3?t Subort Cnv Bds
200*IBr£l 00045000) - £132*3 110NO93)

UBfcroke Group PLC 8*j»» Bds 2003 IBr £
V«] - £103

Ladbroke Group HnanceUerceylLd 9S, Cnv
Cap Bda 2005 18r£5000£1000C(I] -

CIOI’441

Land Securities PLC 6*4*6 Cnv Bds
2002(Br£1000) - £105 6*2 15N093)

Land Secuities PLC 9*a% Cnv Bds 2004
(Bf£5000450000) - £126*2 tflf4o831

Leedo Permanent BuJding Society 7*354 Nte
1987(Br£Var) - SM03,’, (8N.?9®

Leeds Permanent Building Society 7*>9a Nts
1998 (Br £ var) - £102.55

Leeds Permanent BuBdng Society lOl-H
Subord Bds 1998 iBr£S000) - £112H
f8No9^

Leeda Permanent Building Society Coflared

HtgfitoNtS 2003(Rog MuMElOOq C102*2
CBNo931

Lewis (John) PLC 10*4% Bds
200e(Bt£1 0008 10000) - £l 18*4 (9No93j

Lewis (John) PLC 10*2?t Bds 2014
(Br£1 00004 100000) £121^

LJoydS Bank PLC 9%W Suberd Bds 2023 iBr

EVaO- £113*8 h0No93)
Lloyds Bank PLC 1P*4« Subord Bds

i9S8(BrClOOO0) - CilSJ
McDondd's Corporation Zero Cpr Ntss 4/ar

96 (Br £ Varj - £85*1 7, |10No831
Marta 4 Spencer finance PLC 7*8*4 Gld Nis

1995 (Br £ Var) - £104 iSHcxm
NaOonal Grid Co PLC 7*j% Bds 1998 (Br £
v») - CIOJV (9No931

National Power PLC 10*3%, Bds 2001 IBr

£100004100000) -£118,1
Manorial 4 Provincial Bldg Sodetv 8^ft Nia

1996 (Br £ Vai) - C105A (BNoSO)
National Wesmwsier Bank PLC 11*ifc
9u&itd Nta 2001 (Br CVai) - £)»,*
(8NoS3)

Nattonal WosUmiOter Bonk PLC 11*2K Uno-
SubNB ClOOOtCnv to PrtWog - £121*9 ^

Matkmi WestmWstor Bank PLC ll'jife Und-
SubNte EIDOOfCnv to PrOBr - £121
(10NO93)

NaBomrWe Bulidlna Sodoty 13S4v Subord
TBs 2000 (Br £10000) - £127.794 .8565 8

New Zealand 9» Nts

1994(Brl 100005 1000001 - 6104.03 (5NQ93)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
Tlw FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are cafculaled by The International
Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.
© The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

Tha FT-Actuanea All-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial Times
Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of
Actuaries. © The Financed Times Limited 1993. AH rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Aetuaries All-Share Index
are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are
calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground mles established
by The Financial Times Limited and London Slock Exchange h conjunc-
tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

*FT-SE” and "Footsie" ere loint trade marks and service marks of the
London Stock Exchange aid The Financial Times Limited.

Aitdrtw Sykes Grow PLCCm PrfSOp - S7
(5N083)

Anglian waorPLC S*g% todox-Linhod LnStk
2008(6. 1 024%J - £144

Angto-EaSam Hanouora plc warranto to
raOtorOTO - l3(8Na93)

Angk»£»Hm Plantations PLC 12*4% Una
Ln Slk S&99 - £>00 (10No93)

Aikmv Tiust PLC 10*2% Una Ln Stk S1/9S

-

asman
Aswaatod Bnttsti Foods PLC S*j9& Una Ln

StK 87/2002 50p - 40 2
Aaaodated Brtflsh (wte PtC 7*;K Una Ln

Slk B7/S0Q3 Sdp - 47
Associated Lateue HkJga Ld 7*2% Una In

Stk 3094- £98*2 (10Tto93)

Aswoods PLC AOT (5:1) - STOI4 2J79657 J5

Arnwods (finonrt) NV 8*jp GU Red Cnv Prl
50-93

AuaWlan Acicuftiini Co Ld SA 050 - 375
(9N093)

Autcntared SacuniyfHkkjs] PLC 59a Cnv Cum
Red PrfCI - 83 4 (9Mo33)

Automated SeaintyiHWga) PLG694 Cm Cun
RM PM {71 - 72 3 3

AvddlPLC 10*2% Une Ln Stk 96(96 - £100
BAT Industnna PLC ADR (in) - 57^5 41
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - S7.J H0NO93)
BICC PLCi8S*iIFinly 5*2*1 2nd Cum Prl

Stk Ci - 90 |5Na93)
BM Groua PLC 4«p (NaQ Cnv Cum Rad Prf

20p -42
BOC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - 50.19 (1DNci93)

BOG Group PLC ifl?4 Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 40
i8NaS3)

BOC Group PLC 3J»v Cun 2nd Pit Cl -57

LONDON STOCK ii

R72 Canada Inc 7*4-4 Gld Bda
l?9SBr£5aOC S10JC1»I - El 01 .83 (9NaB3l

Rc4t-Pcvcv PLC 1lV> Nte 1938 (Br

E1CCC31BCTOI - £117,>*
Rjsal Ba-J» cl SccSand PLC B*jK Undated
Sutord Bds (Br C Van - £106

Royal Bank a! ScoCjld PLC 10JH SUDCTO
Bds 7913 IBr £ Vai) - Cliff's (10Na83]

Foval irauranco Hldgs RX 9*8% Sutnd
Bds 70C3 iBr £ Van - £197*2 (SNo93)

SA-sburvfJ) PLC B*2?i Bds 1996 (Br

SSCCCSICICCTO) - £178**
Soaisbu-j l J.n Charnel btondsJLd
8l;V>vCjpScti TCCUTBr £50004100000) -

Srmdi 5 Nephew firunca H.V. 8*11% Gtd Rad
Cnv Prf TOM iBi) - £109*2

SmftUJno Boecham Captol PLC 8*a% Gtd
NW 1999 (Er £ Varl - C105*a (BNe93)

Stain EecWcuty Comm of Victoria Z&ro Con
G'd S Nts :CCc (5r SA VAR) - SA40BS 41

Stdo Gecdic.f/ Comm al Victoria Zero Con
Gh) C ria 7C11 (Br SA Var) - SAS&28
75h*7

ScdwcsKteuWcm Lte-akKbank Can MktePLC
8.75*b Gld Bda 2CC3 (Br DM Vai) - DM104
.-3NS93I

Svcnsii Expcrtkre<i; AB 8.375H Nte
T9S6(BrS5CCC410ro0C) - S107»4 107A
15>^S3!

Siedirfv'K.rtscicm of) Bds
l-rJftErSKOO) - £106*2 (*CNc93)

SuedvruXmgdcm c (j g?, 9. Bda 1996
'gifSCtfi . £107 Ofr?>

Tara: Fmam ;JertO)l Ld 9*2% Cm Cap
Bds 2CC6 in« E10C0I - £103

Tarrac finarom (Jeronyl Ld 9*2% Cm Cap
BC5 TCCSiSr £53CO&SOOOO:> - ClOSif

7ate4L-,10 telFn PLGTateSLyte PLC 5*)%
TSLKrnGdSdS 2CC1(Hr) WAVlsTSLPLC -

£97*;
Tcsro PLC 5*4H Bds 2CC3,Bi£VaMliPjPd-
732341 - £76 )i (10No931

T«« PLC I0*a?3 Bds 7002 (Br EVai) -

Cii6‘; iSNaM)
Teicc '7ap.CH Ld 94 Cm Cap Bds 200S(Rm
£11- £170*; *2 *4 1 *« *2

Tmco Cap.Mb Ld 9(5 Cnv Cap Bds
:C ^Er^CCCilCSOO) - £118*4

TT-ltsis Water PLC 9;2'o CnvSubortBds
27Ce‘ 5.‘£5C8C4£0C0Qj - C137*« *4

Tharw Water uniites France PLC 10*2%
Ore -TOi £118*4

i MKRUbcnai BV .'-Ufit GttJ Bds 2003 (Br C
Vart - £101*4

Teiiyc Eictrd Power Co Inc a*4‘i NTs 1993
(Hr S5CC0 i 10CC01 - £1 12.38 (8N333)

Tciiyc PdJver Co !nc 6.1754) Nts
2C03iBr£ Vars) - £39*4 95 35 (5No93)

Tcyeta k'Otar Ccrpornon 5.S2S?4 Bds 1993
iSrSVar) - SI Cl .45 (iaNo93)

Troas--- CorocraLcn of vrotsrte 8*4% Ga
Bds 7CC3 iSr C Var! £1C7 HCNo93i

L-r.-C lur.^scm 7*4% Sds TCCTiBiSVar) -

S1CS4 ICNcffj)

Vndrtun PiiAcw fin A^mcv 9*j‘t Gtt
Bds I 'TMIS.’tVani - £111 3 (9No93)

Bayenscre H>rcthe»ed u. Wecnaoi
r-5ClC2m 7S Nte 511-96 - SC104

Keml Lircfl a Co lrc DMICm 56S;y Nte
ir.'TG-CKH - CM93.4 (SftoSJ!

S5AS £C1Cm Big Rte Nte 22' T2/S5 - £102*j

I9NC971

S Ld SlSrn 645 Vanafcfe FodSecNte
IS =6- £93 77

Stteder.xr^dpm 0!) STMCm 5*;^ Nte 1995
(B.-SVJ) -S1C215i9No931

Swecom.'-vinddcm of) SHJOro 7US Nts 3/1
2'

97 - SlC3ii (10NO93I
Stadc -frlngdcm of) ECUSCOm 7*«% Nte 3G'
S.CCC0 - SC104*4 |3Ne93)

S-.veccnrrt.radom of) ETSOm Bds 23/71

2CC0 - £103?* (10No93)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Asian Devoiccnent Bank 10*4^ Ln Stt.

CMSlR-S) - £125*5 110No93}
Barn cf Groooj 10?»% Ln Stk COlQReg] -

£114*4 11QNC93)
Bartwcm iGovirnment of) 13*a% Ln Stk
2013 (Er £5000) - £126.1275 15NC931

DonmarfciKInurtom of) 1374 Ln Stk 2005 •

£142*; (9Nc93l
European biwsJnwii Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001

iBegl - £112 (10NO93)
European Invostment Bank 9*2% Ln Stk
2909 E119K

European tevestment Bank 10*8% Ln Stk
2Q(W(Regj - £123*3

Europe^i inventmam Bark 1 1% Ln Stk
7CQ2fReq) - £124*3 (5No93)

H,-dra-Quebec 1175*4 Ln Sot 2015 - £145**
(3N093I

kxiancHRepuOlic of) i-s*2% Ln Stk 2016 -

£158*;

InlcmaUonal Bank for Rec 3 Dm 9*;»4 Ln
Stk 2010(Br£5000) - £1 19*z (8N0931

International Bank for Hoc i Dev 115K Ln
Stk 2003 - £130*8 1

New Zealand llVki Stk 20Q8(Reg) • C179*«
New Zealand ll*z» SlKZ0l4(Bag) -

£139*3

4

1

Pamjieos Mawsmos 14*2% Ln Stk 2006 -

£128*r (8No83>
Portugal(Rep of) 9% Ln Stk 2016(Rafl| -

Ctl2*; 19N0S31

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

ASH Capital Finonce(Jeraey)Ld 9*aH> Cm
Cap Bda 2006 (Reg Unis lOOp) - £98*;
(ION070)

Atkrtaen Trust PLC A Wte to Sub far Ord -

37
Aetna Malaysian Growth FuntKCaymanJLd
CM Sfl.01 -Sl2(9No93)

Aitken Hume International PLC 7K (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 - 88 (BNo93)

Attxrt fisher Group PLC ADR (10:1) - SI 0*2
(5N093)

Akuander £ Aiaeuyjar Sendees toe Sha or
Claia C Com Stk Si - £13 (10No93)

Ataundoro Hldqo PLC A’(RsLV»rd lOp -

18 (10NO931
Alrouan Group PLC S^t, Cum Prf £1 - 52*»

(8N093)
Atoon Group PLC 6^5o (Ned Cnv Cum Red

Prl lOp - 71 (lONoSOI
Aiida HUqs PLC 0251a (No) Cun Red Prf

2008/13 El - 120 BftaSJ)
Alfied Lonocn Properties PLC 10*.« Isl Mta

Cieo Slk 2025 - £1241; (1(Mo93)
AateW.yoni PLC ADA 11:1) - 58.04
Alled-Lyons PLC SljAi Cum Prf £1 - 55 62

(9No931

Al kid-Lyons PLC 7*;«, Cun Prf Cl - 83 4
(9N093)

Ailed-Lyons PLC S*4?4 Uns Ln Stk - £59
AHMl-Lyons PLC 5*.% uns Ln Slk - £85
(I0NO93)

Alked-Lyons PLC 71;% Une Ln Stk - £85
l9No«S

AlSed-Lyons PLC 7*.)b Una Ln Stk 93/S8 -

£99 *2 (10HOS3)
AhrtS PLC S-5M Cnv Cum Non-Vln Rad Prf

£1 - 73 3 (10No93)
Amber Day Holdings PLC 10*;«4 Ctm Red

Prf '99/2002 £1 -103
American Brands Inc She of Com Stk SLITS

- S34.15S (8N033)
Amomoch Corp She pfCom Stk SI - £55*. S
SL28 (5NOS3)

BOC Group PLC 12 '*!4 Uns LnStk 2012717
- £139*i (10No63)

BLS.aiRMnvntoral PLC 12*;% Uns Ln Slk
93/98 - £99

8TP PLC 7^p(Ne«j Cm Cum Rad Prf lOp -

189(BNo93|
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - S20.74 110No33)
Badfie Gifford Technology PLC Warrants ID

sub lor Od -47
Bank or traUiuKGoucmar A Co at) Unite NCP

Sdt Sro A £1 S £9 Liquidation - £13,1
(9No93)

Bonk of Ireland(Governor & Co of) Unite NCP
Stk SraA Utf&lrfS Liquidation - i£l2*a
12J3(BNo93)

Barclays PLC ADR (4:1) - £22.52 (9No93)
Barclays Sank PLC Mcn-Cun S Denom Prf

Srs A 50.01 (Rag) - Z18\ (5No931
Barclays B^ik PLC 1294 Uns Cap Ln Stk
2010 -£130*2 1 (8N093)

Barclays Bank PLC 1814 Uns Cap Ln Stk
2002/07 - Cl 50,')

Bsdon Group PLC 725p (Neq Cm Rad Prl

25p - 100 *2 (9No93)

Bardon Group PLC It25p Cun Red Prf

2005 lOp - I14t«4 54
Baring Chrysafis Fund Ld Wte to Sub tor Ord
-S3H0NO83I

Sartngs PLC B% Cum 1* Prf Cl in
(SNo93)

Barings PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 1 10*.

11O74C03)
Baraga PLC 9Vr4 Non-Cum Prf £1 - 131
Barr & VJoUxoo Arnold Trust PLC Ord 25p -

550
Bosa PLC ADR (2:11 - 914.325 .499516
(9No93)

Boss PLC 10>]U Deb Slk 2016 - £127*;*
Boss PLC 4*2% Uns Ln Stt 92/97 - £92
Bara PLC 7*4M Uns Ln 31k 93/97 - £99*;

PNC83)
Bass Investments PLC 7*a?4 Uns Ln Slk 92/

07 - £98*2 <9Na93]
BaHeys PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 123 |10Na93)
Seaway PLC 9iS Cun fled Prf 20 1 4 £1 -

119

Bergesen d-v AS "B* Men Vfg Sha NKZ5 -

NK14213S2 4

Blackwood Hodge PLC 9°i Cum Red Prf £1
-34I3 (T0NC93)

Blockbuser Enterttenmenl Corp Shs Com
Stk SO. to - £30*3 S 30*;

Blue Circle Industries PLC ADR (till - S4.S2

etue Circle industries PLC S*«U 2nd Deb Stk

1964.2009 - £83 l5NaS3)

BUre Crete toductoes PLC 6'4'b Uns Ln
3tk(1975 cr all) - £73 IICNe93)

Bocker PLC ADR 1-1:11 523.56 (9fkj93l

Boots Co PlCAOR (CilJ - Si 4.79 (6NC93)

Botswana PST Ld Pu2 • to (9Nc93i

Bradtotd S &rgiey Building Socu9tyn*a?6
Perm ini Bearaj Shs C10C00 - £128( U4>
3S4)

Bradford & Bnfiley Build ng Scc<ltv13'4

Parr, irn Boorcig Shs £10000 - £139 40
Bradtore PreoertV Trust PLC 10*’^ Cum Prf

£1 - 123*2 31

Bra3i*of7.F.SJ.HviHtdgsl FLC Ord 2Sp - 227
l3Nc93)

Ererd VioSucr Group PLC 6.5'b 3rd Nen-Cum
Cm Red 2C07/ 10 £1 - £*; .52*

Srw=n PLC 6 f;^ L’-s In Stk 2002.-07 -

£S64>
Enstoi V.ater PLC 4'a Cera Cob Stk hid -

£47 ilCScJIi
Brrct:! Waar KC^I PLC Cro Cl - 965
Snste: Water KCga =LC Nin-Vlg Ord SI -

655 90 (9NB951

Bratci Water HIC53 PLC e 75=4 Cum Cm
Ked.Prf 199o Sfa £1 - 197 ,-5NoB3)

Brassi 5 '.Vest BUciwj Socmt, Perm
f. Beanrg Sha £1CC0 - £t34«; 5 6

Bnsr.raa Hu Hflng Scc ety 139s Perm lilt

Scaring Shs £1300 - £I35*« *4

Bnhsfi Amaya PLC ADR (10:1) • S58*a
Entsh-Anencan Tobacco Co Id 5=4 Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 57 (9NC93)

BnBsh-Amerfian Tobacco Co Ld 6=4 2nd
Cum Prf Stk £1 • 87 8 (5No93)

Bntan fitangs Group PLC 5.5=4 Cnv Red Prf

£1 - 74 {3Nc93)
Bntrsh Petroleum Co PLC 8'4 Cum 1st Prl Cl

- 93*: (8Nc331
Bntsh Petroleum Co PLC 91i Cum 2nd Prf

Cl - 102 3
British Steel PLC ADR tlttl] - 818*3

Bntsh Sugar PLC 10*«S Red Deb Slk 2013
- £123,; (9No93)

Bitush Syphon Industries FLC Ord 20p - 80
(tONoBS)

Bntteh TdecofTimuracaocra PLC Crd CSpfBej
im Cert 2E0p To Pay) -2111*22233*;
4 4 *; *2 .89 5 5 ** *2 ^1 6 6 .11 *a 7 8*

Bruton Estate PLC 9.50=4 1st Mtg Deb Srk

Z028 - £113*3 (1ONC03)

Brodon Esote PLC iO*a?ii 1 st Mtg Deo Stk
2012 - £124*4 (8N0931

BrownUohnl PLC S*3« Sec Ln Stk 2003 -

£80 (8No931
BuOths PLC 694 Cum Prf £1 - 13 (9Nc93J
BuimeriRP.lHldgj PLC 8*4% 2nd Cum Prf

Cl - 1224, a i10No93)

BUm«fH.P.)H><Jgs PLC 9*;» Cum Prf Cl -

125 (IONo93)

Bund PIC 7®» Cm Uns Ln Stk 85/07 - £98
(10No93)

Sutord Group PLC 10^94 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2014- £118

Burmah Costrol PLC 6W Cum 1st Prf Stk £1
- 66 (5No93)

Burmah Cased PLC 7U» Cum Rod Prf Cl -

73*; 5 (9No93)
Burmah Castrot PLC 894 Cum Prf CT - 64

(9NOS3)
Bumdene Investmenta PLC 1594 Uns LnStk
2007/12 - £120 (9No9J)

Burton Group PLC 89* Cnv Uns Ln Stk 19967
2001 - £100

Butte Mining PLC 1094 (Nell Cnv Cum Red
Prf 1994 10p -3(8No93)

CALA PLC 494 Cum Red Prf Cl - 36 (8No93)
ce$c Ld Equty RulO • 04 7 (10No93)
Cf&f PLC 794 ’A* Cum Prf tr£1 - (£0.63 p 55
(10NO93)

CaWomia Energy Co Inc Sha of Com Stk
S0X675 - £13^60243 S 20 (5No93)

Carton Communkaflons PLC ADR (2:1) -

$22 *a *J (10Na93)

Canton CommurtcaUara PLC 7>;94 Cnv
SutXKd Bds 2007peg £5000) - £127*2

Cater Allen Hkios PLC 4^94 2nd Cum Prf £1
-64(10hto93)

CatspUr Inc Sns of Com Slk Si - S91

Centex Corporatwn Sha of Com Stk S0.2S -

$4022 (10NO33)

CrarfMood AUance HfOga Ld 7*24* um Ln
Stk SOp 40 *2 (8N093)

Cheltenham & Gloucester Bu8d Soc 11*494

Ptorm tot Bearing Shs ESOOOO - £126*4 7U
Chepstow Racecourae PLC Od 25p - £7

(10Pto93)

CNIington Corporation PLC 9*294 Cum Red
Prf £1 - 96 8 (SNoSB)

City Site Estates PLC 5.2594 Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 -50

Cnv Site Estates PLC 7% Cnv Una Ln Stk

2005/06 - £59 flONoBS)

Co-Operative Bank PLC 9.2594 Nra-Cum tod

Prf Cl - 118
Coastal Corporation Shs of Com Srk $033 17

3 - 527^6 [10NO93I
Coats Patona PLC 6*,94 Uns Ln Stk 2002/07

- £82 (10NcB3)
Coats viyrdla PLC 4J96 Cum Prf £1 - 69*,

70*4

CohontA.) & Co PLC Non.V "A' Od 20p -

330
Come Valley Water Ld 49* Cons Deo Stk

And) - £47 8 (9No93)
Commarotal Union PLC 3.694 Cum Red Prf

£1 -71*2 (9No03)
Commenetal union R.C 8*g94 Cum Irrd Prf

£1 - 111*1 4
Commercial unton PLC 8*»9b Cum Ind Prf

£1 - 116*22 *e
Cookson Group PLC 4j3% PU Ord SOp - 30
PNotO)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC &5p (Nett Cnv Red
Cun Pig Prf lOp - 92

Courtautrts PU3 6«4 Cun 1st Prf El - 58
f10No93)

Counaukb PLC 5*7% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -

£36*2

Courcukte PLC 6*291 Uns Ln Stt. 94/96 -

£98(11*4093)

GoutaUds PLC 7*4% Uns Ln Sac 94/96 -

£99*2

CourtaUds PLC 7*4% Una LnStk MOOTS -

ElOlflONoM)
Coventry BufcSng Society 12’s% Perm Inter-

est Bearing Sira £1000 - £128*2 1, 7*4

CowtefTJ PLC 10*2% Cnv Rod Prf Cf - 110

noNosn
Croda htemaooiwl PLC 6j5% Cun Prf £1 -

95I9N093)
Croppergames) PLC 9% Uns Ln Six W9y -

£100 (9No93)

Dafly Mail S Gonond Trust PLC Old SOp -

£88*2 7

Dalgety PLC 4.6594 Cum Prf £1 - 78 9

(10N093)

Dams Estates PLC 7.7594 CmrCun Red Prf

£1 -9
Dobunhunw PLC 7*aH 2nd Deb Sth 91/96 -

C99*a (8N0B3)

Debenhams PLC 7 UK. Ura Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£82
DeBa PLC 10*,% Dab Stk 956)9 - £105$
Dewtiurst PLC Ord lOp - 61 (Bt4o83)

East Worcestershire Waterworks Co 12*2%
Rod Deb Stk 94/96 - £106%4 7$

S Oro Mktng&ErotorsOon Co PLC Old iOd-
585 90 110NO93]

Bectron House PLC 7^94 CnvCum Red Prf

£1 - 113 (IQNoSO)

6ys(Wte«teddn] PLC Ord 2Sp - £4J
{1QNH93}

EnHS3PLC6^5p(Nel)CmCumHed Prf 5p
- 68 7 (I0NO63)

Engtoh anna Clays PLCADR (3:1) - Si 8*31(1

ErlcxioUUa.KTelerorc3ktlebotsget)Ser

B(R0g)SK1O - 552*4 SK427JK 9 *4 *2 30
.15 *4 35 1 *2 2.11 3*2 4

Essex Water PLC 11.50% Red Deb Sth 95/97
- £108*B (10N093)

ESKK Water PLC 4H Porp Deb Slk - £45
Essex Water PLC 5% Parp Deb Stk - ES7
(9N093)

Euro Dbriey S.GA. Sha FRIO (Depositary
Receipt^ - 85^ p 350 6 St SO 60 5 5 7 7t
70 7(t(: 33 5 SOU 604:5 80 400 5 1020
5

Euro Disney S.CA. Shs FRIO IBr) - 55J9 5£1
FR31 .4 .41 I2 *2.6 2*2 ^ 4,334 CL347

European Latauro PLC 6.75p (Net) Cw Cum
Rod Prf 25p -26+

Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotunncl SA Urtts
(Sctrvani kracribed) - FTMWfr .lit

Everaids Brewery Ld 5% Cum Prf £1 - 60
Ex-Lands PLC Warrants to sub tor Shs - n*a

(Bfio03)

Exploration Co PLC Old Stk 5p - 310
(6N033)

F« Group PLC 7.79b Cnv Cun Red Prf 95/99
Cl - 120 5 (9NoB3)

FPL Grot*) Inc Shs of Com Stk 5001 -

S37*a<p
FArcn Hotdlnga PLC On* 5p - 143 (10NO93)
Ferrara International PLC S£% 1st Cum Prf

£1 - 50 (70Na93)
Ferranti totematlonal PLC 05% 2nd Red
Cun Prf £1 - 30 (BNoOT)

FtoH Chicago Corp Com Stk S3 - 543.03
(5No93)

First Debenture finance PLC 11.12594 Sever-
ally Gtd Deb Stk 2018 - £135 OB

First National BuMtog Society 11*,% Perm
int Bearing Shs £10000 - £1 14

firal Nattante finance Corp PLC 7% Cnv
Cun Red PrfCI - 119 20 20

Ftwna PLC ADR (4:11 . S&S3
Ftoons PLC 5^% Una Ln Stk 20&W09 - £83
FltzwBton PLC 6*2% Cum Prf R£1 - 40
(10No93)

FoBves Group PLC Old Sp - 34 6
Forte PLC 9.194 Uns Ln Stk 05/2000 - £102
I5N093)

Fortnum 6 Mason PLC Ord Stk £1 - £46
(BNa93)

Friendly Hotels PLC 4*,% Cnv Cum Red Prf

£1 - 77 (5No93)
Friendly Hotels PLC 7«4 Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

- 67 8*2 9 (9No93)
CN Groat Nordic Ld Sira DK100 - DK63138
C.T. CMe Growth Fund Ld Ord $0 01 . £22 lj

22_53
GomtV Accident PLC 7^,94 Cum Irrd Prf £1

- 107*4 *4

General Acddont PLC Cum Ind Prf Cl
- 123*4 4 *4

Gorunn Acc FboSUte Assc Corp PLC7 -VW
Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £99*4 (10NO9J)

General Bectric Co PLC ADR (im - St-95
S.OS

Gostetnar Hdgs PLC Ord Cap 25p - 143
ONoflO)

Gibbs A Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 73 7 (10NO33)
Glaxo Group Ld 7*4% Uns Ln Stk 65,95 Kp

•49), t, (9No93)
Gfynwod totematlonal PLC 104,9* Uns U Stk
94/99 - £104*4$

Grand Metropolitan PLC 59* Cun Prf Cl - 60
(I0NO931

Grand Meoapaliten PLC 6*4% Ctm Prf £1 -

73 (8No92)
Groat Poniard Estaloa PLC 95U 1st kfig

Deb Slk 2016 - C115*; (10Noa2)
Great Universal Stems PLC 5*a% Red Uns

Ln Stk - £66>;

Great Univorste Stores PLC 6*3% Red Uns
Ul Slk - £741; 15/4033]

Great Untvoisal Stems PLC 8*4% Uns Ln 5u
93/98 - C99?, i9NoS3)

Green Property Co PLC 89* Red Cnv Uns Lr.

Stk 1995 lr£1 - (£1.05 (8NoB3)
Greoruls Group PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 110

(8No93)
Grecnalto Group PLC B94 tod Uns Ln 5tk -

£85 I8N0S3)

Groonaiis Group PLC 9*a% ind Uns Ln Stk -

£100 (8No93l
Gmancoro Group PLC 9 5% Cnv Uns Ln S3,

1895 - IC13S 110NO93)
Graycoat PLC B*j9i Cun Red Prf sow £1 -

65 *] 6
Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - 830*4 I

Guinness Right Globa! Strategy Fd Pig red
Prf S0.01(G(obte Bond Fund) - £26379
I9No93>

HSBC HWjs PLC Gtd SH10 (Hong Kong
Reg) - SH86J7 .6262 .766957 9 .109176
.109854 .340957 3738 J74363 *2 .8 £22
.63 ,816954 .B345S 847 90JJ5 J7S

HSBC Hldgs PLC 11.6^= Subord Eds 2002
(Reg) -£118

HSBC Hldgs PLC 11 69«6 Subord Bds SOC?
(HrEVJrf - £122*4 *2 (9No931

Halifax Bulcfcig Society 8V*4 Perm Int Bear-
ing Shs $50000 - Cl 00

Halifax BuMtog Society 12*» Perm Im Bear-
ing Shs £i (Reg C50000I - £134

Holme PLC 1 196 Cum Prf £1 - 145 flPNoSJ)
Homroorson Prop Inv&Dev Corp PLC Crd
25p - 395 7 ISStofffl

Hardys 8 Hansons PLC Ord 5p - 251
Hartopooio Water Co Old Stk - £1675
U0No93)

Hasbro Inc Shs of Com Stk 50.50 - S35*j
Hepworth Capital finance Ld 1125=6 Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (Hog) - 143.43 *; 4 4 5
*; 6 *2

Hercute Inc Shs of Com SdcofNPV - S96*»
I9N093)

Hovrtt Group PLC 1096 Cum Prf £1 - 115

(10No93)
HUtedown «dgs PLC AOR(4;1) - S3.86
Holmes Protection Group too Shs of Com Slk

SOJS - 34 (8NO90)
House ol Fraser Ld 8*4 =6 Ura Ln Stk 93<98 -

£100
Housing Ftoance Corporation Ld 11*;9b Deb

Stk 2016 - £126*4 (10No93)
IAWS Group PLC B*t Subord Cnv Uns Ln

NtelrEI -l£95
IS Himalayan Fund NV Ord FLOJJi - $12*34
Iceland Group PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -

135*2 6 6 07 U ‘a 7
Inch Kenneth Kofang Rubber PLC lOp -

£14J
Industrial Control Services Grp PLCOrd lOp -

1534
toll Stock Exchange ol UK&Rep of IrLd 7^96
Mtg Deb Slk 90/95 - £99*2 (SNoSJ)

Msn Ufe WC Ord InaLIO - IE2-28 22B p
218*4 7 9

Jackson(Waiun) 8 Son PLC 7*296 Cun Prf

£1 -64 (5No93)
Jarotne Matheson ffdqs Ld Ord SO-25 (Hong
Kong Hogteter) - C8A 6^5 446 8.815t
SH73.6392 4*2 ^129 5.001187

Jardlne Strategic Hogs Ld Ord 30X5 (Hong
Kong Reg later) E2B7 0A7 SH32J J614
3.1 .1388

Jenners-Princes StreeLEdtobumh Ld 10=6
Cum Prf £1 - 129 (9NO031

Jersey BectoOty Co Ld "A- Ord £! - £16*4
(SNofG)

Jesraups PLC 7Jp (Ned Cnv Cum Red Prf

50p - 95
Johnson 5 Fklh Brown PLC 119a Ura In Slk
93/98 - £994, f1QNo83)

Johnson Group Cleanera PLC 7.5p (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf lOp 165 (9No93)

JoneaJ&roudPfdgsl PLC 109v Cun Prf £l -

128 38*2 (10No93)
King A Shaxson Kfdgs PLC Cum Ptg Pfd Old

£1 - 73 ISNOS3)
Korea Asia Fund Ld Shs S(U>1 - SIS5

!!

(5NoM)
Korej-Euope Fund Ld ShsQDR to Sr) SO. 10
(Cpn 6) - S3275 3300 3312*2

Kvaamer A.S. Free A Shs NK12.50 - NK3I7*i
.8 .95

Ladbroke Grout PLC ADR (1:1) - $2^4
(5N093)

Land SecudUes PLC 7*4% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
91/96 - £99*2

Land Securities PLC 946 1st Mtg Deb Slk 96/
2001 - £105*1$

Lnparte AmsJgamaUan PLC 10*49* Deb Stk
94/99 - £101*4 (10NO93)

Leeds 3 Hotbeck Bidding Society 13^fv
Perm Irt Bearing Shs £1000 - £138

Leeds Permanent Bunding Society 13 *b9ii

Perm Int Bearing £50000 - £t47-\

(I0NC93)
Lewra(John)Partner4iip PLC 596 Cum Prf Slk

£1 -56
Uanheart PLC Cnv Cun Red Prf 20p - 75
(9NOOfl

LfT Hotdtoga PLC B.47K Cum RedPrfSp-
42 *2 1 *2 4 4f 5 *2$ 8

London Seeumes PLC Ord Ip - 5
Lurvho PLC ADR (1:1) - S1.69 .8

Lorvho PLC lOU'ki 1st Mlg Deb Stk 97/2002
-£107*2 PM383)

Lookers PLC 69a Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 - 109
LoorfWm) K Co PLC 6.7S9V iDum Cnv Red Prf

£1 - 97
MEPC PLC S*,94 1st Mtg Deb Slk B7/2002
£10S(10No93)

MEPC PLC 8*6 Ura Ln Slk 2000/05 - £101
(10NO93)

MEPC PLC 10*2% Uns Ln Stk 2032 - C121
(I0NO931

McAljXrafAlfred) PLC 996 Cum Prf £1- 107
(5N033)

McCarthy5 Stone PLC 8.7546 Cum Red Prf

3XA £1 • 70 *4 *2

McCarthy & Stone PLC 796 Cnv Ura Ln Slk
93/04 - N8 70

Mctocmey Protwtta* PLC 'A' Ord Irfoi.io -

t£0X8
McKay Securities PLC Cap SOp - 135
(5Nu9S)

Muichoster Snip Can*i Co 3*296 Pup Deb
Stk - C41 (8No99)

Mandarin mental Intemafloui Ld Ord $0.05
(Hong Kong Beg) - SH9J14945

ManafWd Brewery PLC 11*2% Dob Slk 20*0
- C132L H0N.J93I

Marks & Spencer PLC ADR (8:1) - £35X3^
MaanaiTs Unlveraal PLC 7*296 Cum Red Prf

£1 - SS (10No93)

Marten,Thompson & EwraHM PLC 756 Ura
Ln £tfe 93/98 - £S5 (BN003)

Manaen.Thomtgon 5 Evenhed PLC 10^96
Deb S» 2013 - £121*2 (lONaBS)

MedOW PLC ADR (4.1)- 57.48 *2

Ltacharit Retail Gram PLC 8V% Cnv Uns
Ln Stk 98/04 - £82

Mercury Internationa/ inv Trust Ld Pig Red
Prf Ip IReswve Fund) - £505140 (10NO93]

Mercury Offshore Storing Trust Shs of

NmGfabaf FuncQ - I402f9No93l
Mersey Ooekd & Harbour Co 0*1(96 Rod Deb

Stk 9V97 - £97 (9NdB3)

Lleraay Dodo S Harbour CO 8^96 Red EMi

Stk 96^9 - £37*4

Mka-
1Southern Water PLC 109* Had Deb Slk

95/56 - £104*a (10NO33)

Midland Bank PLC 7*;% Subord Uns Ln Stk

83/93 - £99*4 (10NO93)

Midland Bonk PLC T0*,% Subord Ura Ln
sue WVB9 - £100*2

Midland Bank PLC 1496 Subord Ura Ln Slk

2002/07 - £137*4 (10NO93)

Mief corperebon Cam Shs of NPV - £4j

iSNaBJl
NFC PLC 7l«9i Cnv Bda 20C7TCReg) - £1T4»z

5
NMC Gram PLC warrants to sub tor Shs -

1C0(10No93)

NMC Group PLC 7.75p QHei) Cum Red Cnv
Prt 10p - 116+

National Medical Enterprtsra Inc Shs of Com
S* 5005 - £735 (9NoS3)

Notional WefiminSter Bank PLC 796 Cum Prf

El - 75*’ 6*2 (1019083)

Natona Weotminstu Bank RjC 99* Suberd

Una Ln Stk 1093- £100
National Westnwtstar Bank PLC 12*296

Subord Ura Ln Stk 2004 - £131 \
Newcastle BukWig Society 12%?* Perm

Interest Boaring Shs £1000 - £132*;

News international PLC 896 2nd Cum Prf £1

-8S(5No931
North e*u Water PLC 4-2596 Red Deb Stk

2013 - £52 (91'UXQ
North Houaing Aasoctition Ld Zero Cpn Ln

SUv 2OT9 - 818*4 ISNrtO)

Nerm Housing Assomtwn Ld B^,?6 Gld Ln

Sft 2037 - £10755 *, 8*a
Ncrtti a! England Buidlng Society I2h9i
Perm Ini Bearing (£1000) - £130 *4 *a

North Surrey Water Ca 9*296 Red Deb Slk

9JT46 - Cits'; (5No93)

nuno & Quebec Haflway Co 596 Perm Deb
stkdm GW by CPJ - ESS (10No33)

p & property Holdings Ld 6% Ura Ln Stk

97/-4S - £33

Psc*c Gas A Etectrtc Co 5hs of Com Stk S5
$34.563353 (9N093)

Paramount CLijuimnicatlotra Inc Com Stk $1

-Sffi *•

Peel Kdgs PLC SJ35% |Nm) Cmr Cun Non-

V)g Prf £1 - 132*2

PerarsiA*' & Criantal Steam Nav Co 596 Cum
Pfd Slk - £56*

Peridra Foods PLC SofNet) Cum Cnv Red Prf

top - *ra a
Petrafirj SJL Ord Shs NPV (Br n Denom \JS>

S 10) - BF'3660*

Rartibxrck Group PLC 6 75K Cnv Prf 91/

2001 ICO - 95 I9HC93.

Pokphand ,C P.) Co Ld Shs 5CL05 (Hong
Kong Registered) - SH2JC5 .X>

Portonarth3Sunderiand Nomom-
cersPLCI 1 J9i 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 143

Pc.TL'iese imrestment Fund Ld CTO SO 01 (Br)

- S67 4 (KINC931

Potgelaraust Ptatmums Ld Ord R3C55 - 230
PcAerOen PLC ADR (10:f) - £<659 |3No93)
Pradca) Ir.k-essnem Co PLC Crd IQp - 154

ISKC931
Premier Health Group PLCOrd Ip - Z -015}

Prcssae Holdings PLC 105« Cum Prf Cl -

129 fS.'teOJ!

Prcurrrg PLC 0.99* Cum Rad fit £1 - 100*2

2 (SteUI
R EA-Hidgs PLC 12*6 Cnv Ura Ln S3, 20C0

. £M i»'to33i

RPH Ld Uru Ln SOt 2C04rC9 - £40
Hi\c93:

RTZ Ccrpwaoon PLC 3J2596 "A" Cum Prt

£1 - S4 ;3Nc9»
Racol Eectrcncs PLC ADR 13:1) - S6 04*
Rank Crgsr-saban PLC ADR (1:1) - 512.14

19.NOU)

Rarscrces PLC 3-2£p I Nat) Cum Cnv Prf

125p - 90
RplbI Ccrcsflrtdn PLC 4.SSf , iFrnly 5*2%'
Cam Prf Cl - 70 (3Nc33;

Retsf CsCoraSar PLC 4 55H, [Frrty 8*295)

Cum 3rd Prf £1 -70 1

RcCs-Rcycd Power Ergmeerirg PLC 11=6

Cum Prt £1 - 121 IICNo33]

Steen* PLC 11*296 Cum Prf £1 - 126 9
(3rte9S!

Rate* PLC 9*;9i Cum Prf £1 - 119 (107ta9Cf

Russei::Ai«xarxtefl PLC 5.7595 Cum Cnv Red
Pit - 89 ISNC931

SCEoarp She of Com S3e of NPV

-

S2C.7393C3 f9Nc93)

Saaich 6 Saatohi Co PLC ADR |3:1) - $7*4

Saatsiu & Siltchl Co PLC 696 Cnv Ura U»
S&2015 - £77 (8N093)

SoinsburyU} PLC ADR (1:1) • £3.66 HNcOS
Sinsbur/Jj PLC did Ura Ln Sb» - £35

IICr«c33l

Sovcy Hofei PLC 8*«94 Mtg De& S*h 91/36 -

£99*4 (lONDW)
ScarKfic Mdgs PLC T2Sp (Net) CnvCum
Red Prf 20o - 1C2 (8No93)

ScncJ PLC 5*4^ CnvCum Red PM 2006*11
£1 -92 (1QN023)

Sctircderti PLC 9*496 Uns Ln Stk 97/2002 -

£104*4 *2 (10No93)

Scoash Hytko-Elecoic PUG Orel SOp - 383 5
5 6 6 *j .69 7 7 *2 *2 6 *2 9*a *2 90

Scottish Metropolitan Property PLC 10**96

1st \!tg Deb Stk 2016- E114J3 5*4

Scottish A Noncastle PLC 4.896 Cun Prf El
• 74 (8.MC93)

Scottsh A Newcastle PLC 6.42596 Cum Prf

£1 -96
Scottish A Newcastle PLC 79* Cmr Cum Prt

El - 206
Scottsh Power PLC Ord SOo - 387 B S J1 *2

9 9 *2 *2 30 90 J! *2 *2 .7 1 1 J *2 .72
2 *2 3 3*

Sen PLC &2S96 (FmSy 7*290 Cun PIT £1

-

85
Sen PLC 4JW6 fftety 796) “Af* Cum Prf Ct -

78(10*083)
Sen PLC 6.75% Frrty 12*2%) Cum Prf El -

118
Seen PLC 7*el6 Urn Ln Stk 92/97 - E93

1 PrfiSecurity Sendees PLC 4*2% I

-40110NO83)
.

Crcsetog PLC 696
Deb Stk 2012 (62996)

Shanghai I

-S10.1
1

)-ei22>a
I Fund (Cayman) LdPtpg Shs sod

1.1 10*s PNo93)
Shefl TRreporl&TrattflCo PLC Ord Sh» (Br)

25p(C^i19i)-710
Shield Qtsup PLC Ord Sp - 10
SkfUnr Group PLC 7*296 Uite in Slk 2003AB

- £83(0No93)
Signet Group PLC ADR (3.1) - Si.3 (10No93)
Stolon Crffneerifi

fl PLC 6.496 Cun M£1 -

63 (SNoSS)

600 Group PLC 11% Ura Ln Slk 92/97 - £39
ONa33)

Stopton BukSng Society 12%% Pram tor
Berated Stas £1000 - £131 H

Sman New Caut PLC 12% Suberd Ura Ln
Stk 2001 -£113*«(BNo83

Smltn (WJL) Group PLC "B" Ord KJp - 103
HQNC93)

Smnh (W-H) Grow PLC 6*1% RM Une Ln
Stk - £59 1KM0XQ

SmmtWtoe Beochem PLCADR ptl)

-

529664002 J8S (BN093)
MWfflra Beecham PLC/SmuhiOtee ADR

(Sll - 527 *« A .488083 .824079 *a *fc

South Eos Asran Wanam Fund Ld Wte to
sub far Shs - CS*2* 5*2*

South Staflordshb* WMar PLC B*«% Red
Deb Stk 98/2000 £1054, 6*z (8N083)

Stag FumHura Htogs PLC 11% Cum Prf £1 •

103 (5Mo93)

Standard Chartered PLC 12^% Subord Ura
Ln SW 2002/07 - C12BV

Sterling tedusMes PLC lsPrf)5l2% CumtCt
- S3 (9NOS3)

Sutdifle^penkmm PLC 9*2% Red Cum Prf
£1 - 85 ppJnra)

S<vfcu(John) & Sons Ld 643% Cun Fto £1 .

5tP»<9No93)
Symands Cnglrwering PLC Ord 5p - 22
T S M PLC 1 14,96 Mtg Deb Slk 95/2000 -

£107*2 (10NO93)
THFC (MoraCQ Ld 5_65% hdex-Urtced SB,
2020163482%) - £1283, 7* (SHoSO)

TS8 Group PLC 10V% Subud Ln Stk 2008
£120*3

TSBOSshcre bw Fund Ld Pig Red Prf
ip(European Cbad - 163.72 (5No63)

TT Group PLC 10375% Cnv Cum Red Prf
Stis £1 1997 - 265 (SNoS

q

Tate a Lyle PLC ADR (4.1)- 5223 (5No03)
Tote & Lyle PLC 6*296(43596 plus tn craj-

iflCuri Prf £1 -73
Tennessee Gas Plpethe Cc 10% SBgfS Cm
Uns LnStk 91/95 - £120 (BNOS3)

Tem PLC 496 Ura Deep Doe Ln Stk 2006

-

£70*x (5No93)

THORN EM PLC ADR (1:1) - 51438 .«

BN093)
Tfnvititos(Danieq PLC 5% 1st Cum Prf £10 -

450 fSNoSS)
Toota) Group PLC 43,% Pop Deb Stk - £52
PNB93)

Town Centre Secunbes PLC 9% Cmr Uns Ln
Stk 96/2000 - £310 (1QNC03)

Trafalgar House PLC 7% Uns Deb Stk Cl -

78(KMd33)
Tnrtaiga House PLC 9*3% Ura Ln Stk 200V
OS - E1C3*2 ftNcOJ)

Trafalgar House PLC 10*,% Ura Ln Stk
2301/06 £110

Trar.wflanUc Hatfngs PLC A Cnv Prf 30p -

£2*4 GNo93)
Tranaa&antlc Hoftings PLC B 6% Cm Prf £1
-36

Transport Development Group PLC BitH
Ura Li Sdc 93/98 - £99% P9NC93)

Transport Davetopinent Group PLC 12*2%
Uns Ln SOr 2008 - £128*; 30 !5No93)

franoh Mjhh Malaysia Bated 5M1 - £33
WtcSa

J

UnVyao PLC 6*2% Ura Ln Slk 92/07 - £96*2
(9140931

Utngrcup PLC 7*4% Cum Cm Red PrfCI -

BO(9No93l
UrJover PLC ADR (4;1) - S6S391 (8!to331

Union (ntematfaraf Co PLC 8% Cm Prf SR
£1 - 45 *2 6

Union tetematonel Co PLC 7% Cum PrfSlk
£1 - 52 4 (BN093)

Unisys Coip Cam Stk $0.01 - 610.722763
(5NC93)

LteJed Plantations Africa LdOd ROJO

-

£0.18*
Voux Group PLC 1075% Dab SR 2C1S -

£130*4*
Vara Group PLC 114,96 Deb Stk 2010-

£133*2 110NO93)
'.idlers PLC 5% Prf[Noit-Ctan>S* £1 - 45*2
riOMriD)

Vickera PLC 5% CumtTn Froe To aOMPrf
Stk £1 - 70 15NOS3)

Vodafone Group PLC ADR(10;t| - 680*2 St
*im**e.27*a*2.52 .747375 \ .71

.862*,
VcSax Group PLC 45% (Ftanfy 716) Cum Prf

£1 -71 (9NoK8
WaddlngtontJohn)PLC4^% Cum Prf £1 -

70*2 O0No93)
WAorfThomas) PLC Ortf5p - 224
Warburg (S.G.) Group PLC 7%% Clan Pit £1

- 105% fl0Na93)
Wrabug (S.GJ Group PLCCwDM 2Sp -

575*
Watmoughs(Wdat) PLC 8%96 Cum Red Prf

2006 £1 -106*2 (5No«5
VTMteome PLC ADR (Id] - SftLOT*
V/efls Fargo a Compraiy Shs ofComSR 55 -

Si 137,

west Kent WUer Co I2*a% Red OebSR 947
96- £106*2 (10NO83)

WtaUatd Group PLC Wsiants to sub for Ord
-140

Westland Group PLC 7*j« CmCum fit £1 -

265
Whitbread PLCBOrd 25p £11.1 112
WhHbread PLC 7% 3rd Can RT SR £1

-

78*2 80*2 flONoKf)

WMbread PIC4%% Rod DebSR B8/EC04 -

£80
Whtttrad PLG 7*% Red Deb *0:65/94-

£SS*» (9NC03)

WMbraad PLC 9^,96 Red Oeb SR 9T/S6 -

£100
WUffiroad PLC 5^,96 tod Una Ln SR- £50

(8N093)

Wiaarad PuC 7**% Ura LnSRBW -

£100 ^
vmemod PLC Id'zW Ura Ln SR 20CKMJ5 -

C1l3M«Wo93)
wraeouR PLC 5.194 Can Prf Cl - 46

(lONoaa)

Widney PLC B78% Cmr Cum Red 2ndM
2000 £1-95 (15No93)

WtoMfe PLC 64%U»U SR 9U99 - E» 1
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d -6*(9NoKB
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SR£J-5l*2(5Na83)
Xerox Corp Com SRSt - 579** SNott)

Yorkstran Chemieda PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 -

50 R5No93)

Yodrahte»-TynaTew TV Hklge *^C Wte»
sub lor Ord - 35 6 78 *2 9 9 ht 40

Yeung a Co's Brewray PLC 42% Can Prt

5& -6B (8No6l6

Yde Cano a Co PIC 11*2% Cum Red firf

1996/3003 Cl - 120 (5Nr«J)

ZontoU ConwRfund Coppa iftrae Ld*B*

Ord KID - 6352 fiONoOO)

Investment Trusts

mm* fitnari -bora Trust ffLG Wte to 3ub
OTO Shs - 160 1 (BNOSQ

BaSe GBfard Shin Mppoo PLC WBrnaes to

sub f» Od - 100 (9No83)

Bering Tribune Investment Trout R.C0*t%
Deo SR 2012 -£111*4.

Bnbh Asses Truss PLC EquUw tadra UL5
2005 lOp - 151 *2 (5N083)

cepoal Gearing Trust PLC Oed 2fip - 470
Oraneote Korea Enrarteng Grtraah FatdShs
SlQfftog Lux) - 5134. 121, 13 T3V KA
flONcOS)

Draws Itwesbnraa Trust PLC Wb to Sub-
satoe tor 1 lee & 1 Cs>- 60 (BNo63)

Etlrtowgh liweuunent Tnjot PLC 3%% OW
SR 1898 - £86 (BNoftS

EnrtBh 6 Scottish hro eetog PLC ~B* 2Sp -

109 (BNoBSQ

EndWi 6 Scottish to«to PLC X7596{FrW
32B6J Cun Prf SR - £B2 *e (IONoSS)

Eurcoeen Assets Tnrat NV Br R 1 (Cpn 19 -

KSTM (lONuBOl

fiderty European Vatuee PLC Etxaty Linked

Urn Ln SR 20GT - 141 (8NoS3?

Ftoabuy SoSkr Co's Trust PLC ZeroOv Prt

2Sp- I6lfe
Hamiog Ctereiftouse ton Trust PLC 11% Deb
SR 2008 - £124 (9No«3}

fluuilng Jspar—e fay teat PLC Wte to Sub
lor Old -75 6*2 7 7 8*2 9

Foreign 4 Cd hmest Host PLC 3£W Ftriy

516) Can Prf SR El - 56 *2 (107*4)3)

Rxe/gn a Col tore* Tmet PLC e**% Pmjt
Oeb SR - £» 1 C8NC4EB

Graffpore Shared Equfty float PtC Peered
Ord Inc lOp - 102V 3*2 4

Gtoegowmet Dust PLC Wraranw to sub
far Ord - OV (BN06CS)

HTR Japerawe SmederCoTe T«M PLCOrd
25p - 89*2 91 1 2 2

Hanibroe tovwtment Trust PLC 3*2% Com
Prf SR - £43 3 (8No93)

Lazard Select knraatmaot Toot Ld Pig Red
Prf 0.1b UJL Liquid Mean Fund - £10
(UMoB3)

London 6 St Lararanca hwaetmsnt PLOOrrf

So- 156BN0R6
Marctrana Trust PLC 36&% Can W Bft Cl

-•»{BN0K9
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480 5 (KMO03J
Pratoes French kraesunent Trait PLCSere "A*

Wrarantx to rate tor Om - 38
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EARNINGS
IN THE FT
Readers of the FTs London Share Service pages will

have started to notice a capital N against the names of

some companies.

The N symbol means that the version of the
company's earnings used in the FT's statistical

calculations now follows the "headline earnings"

formula devised by a subcommittee of the Institute for

investment Management and Research (ilMR) and
proposed in draft form (still subject to final review) in

early March.

This formula represents a broad consensus on the

"single number" that should be used for UK
companies" earnings under the Accounting Standards

Board's Financial Reporting Standard 3.

The IlMR headline earnings formula emphasises a
company's actual activities during the reporting period,

including those activities which have been with the

company only for part of the period. Kay features are:

• All trading profits/losses are included in the earnings

number. Items which are abnormal In size or nature

are included but should be flagged.

• Profits and losses on the sale of fixed assets or of

businesses should be excluded. This does not apply

to assets acquired for resale, such as marketable

securities.

• Profits and losses arising In activities discontinued at

some point In the period, or in activities acquired at

some point in the period, should remain In the

earnings figure. Costs of eliminating a discontinued

operation, or of making an acquisition, are excluded.

Further information on the FTs treatment of earnings

is available from The Manager, FT Statistics. One
Southwark Bridge, London $E1 9HL .
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CURRENCY RATES
POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINSTTHE POC INn

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOT J .AB

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST R ATFS

Are you keying these tables into
your computer every day?

Do you clip these tables from theFT and archive them?

Ensure accuracy and save time

FINSTAPs
Electronic Currency Feed offers:

exchange rates supplied
directly to your computer
delivery the evening before
they are published in the FT
spot and forward rates against
Sterling, Dollar and ECU -

online or on disk

To find out more about this service
rail Karen Bidmead on

(071)8733860
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

account ends with strong rally
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Terry Byfancl,

UK Stock Market Editor

THE EQUITY trading account
ended In a blaze of activity

,

with share prices rallying
strongly on the bat* of a
strong government bond mar-
ket and a firm opening to the
new Wall Street session. UK
bonds followed sterling in a
vigorous response to an unex-
pected shrinking in the UK
trade deficit to £4l9m in Octo-
ber.

The FT-SE Index was down
by nearly 25 points in early
trading, hit by further pressure
from stock Index futures,
where the December contract
on the Footsie remained at a
discount against the cash mar-
ket during the first half of the

Account PdCHna Dates
"HWDteftnBS

Nov 1 . Hoy 1ft - Nov 29
<*Oaa nolirulmm

Nox SI Now » DUB
MOUtago

Non 12 .Not 26 Dec 10

AcoousOar-
Notr 73 OKI . D*c»

*No« Brae rto—nyi mmt Mottawtaa
IW0 de* Mrihs.

session. But most of the loss
reflected fells in Shell, Uni-
lever and Glaxo, and by the
close, -the December contract
had returned to a premium.
After rallying slowly follow-

ing the trade figures, the stock
market edged slowly upwards
in modest trading volume. The
excitement came in the finaj

two hours of dealing when
Wall Street responded to

strong US sales data for Octo-

ber. Firmness in sterling

enabled UK bonds to shrug off

weakness in Federal bonds in
New York.' Long-dated gilts

gained nearly a full point,
while base rate optimism held
the shorts steady; index linked

added ^ of a point
The FT-SE Index closed just

short of the 3,100 mark, with
the day's final net loss of a
mere 0.6 points giving a read-
ing of 3,099.L The FT-SE Mid
250 Index, still at the mercy of

profit-takers, shed 13.5 to

3.421Jl

The recovery in equities sur-

prised traders the more
because a large UK fund had
been switching out of UK
shares and into gilt-edged
stocks ail day - £250m each

1983

way was reportedly the price

tag. This tame on top of heavy
selling this week of UK equi-

ties by a large European fund

which was believed to have
unloaded around £300m worth
of stocks.

Over the two-week account,
the Footsie has lost 71.9 points,
or about 2.3 per cent, having
this week recouped 13.5 points
as worries over rising bond
yields in the US have abated
somewhat. The FT-SE Mid 250
Index, more vulnerable to price
mark downs by nervous mar-
ketmakers, is down by 3 per
cent over the trading account.
Seaq volume increased

towards the close to give a
final total of 639.4m shares,
still short of Thursday's 743.1m
which was worth £1.65bn in

retell business: with Friday's
total yet to come, the week's
retail business has already
topped £6bn.
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UnOever
results

;* disappoint
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FOOD manufacturing giant
Unilever fell heavily for a sec-
ond consecutive session as the
market reacted badly to third
quarter figures yesterday. Pre-
tax profits, at £6l3m, came
towards the bottom of market
forecasts, with the European
ice cream business particularly
weak on poor weather. How-
ever, North America was bet-
ter than some expectations.
The shares, which had tumbled

: - 27 on Thursday, fell a further
* - 17 yesterday to dose at 1086p.

Turnover was a lumpy 43m.
Some analysts said that the

disappointing results had dem-
:.r onstrated the group’s inevita-

~ $ble exposure to the current
blight in the food manufactur-

er mg sector. Several of the other
leading stocks have been hit in
recent sessions by downgrades

, & and negative notes as brdkeors

•;i have responded to the price
war among the food retailers.

. . . - Smith New Court, which is rec-

..ZJ ommending the stock be sold
. i - at current levels, is worried

about Unilever’s margins, espe-

. . ^ dally in the low inflationary

environment The broker cut
its full-year forecast by£50m to
E2^5bn, with the market range

'

~ around £2^0bn-£235bn.

ever, a futures-inspired rally
dragged Shell batik to close 14
lower on the day at S90p.

Investors had latched on to
encouraging third-quarter fig-

ures from BP the week before
and convinced themselves that
Shell would follow suit In the
event the company cams up
with perfectly respectable
numbers but they lacked
excitement and included weak-
ness in the ohamteaia side of
the business. Some analysts
said the company was also on
a high rating while laeking the

recovery potential of BP. The
latter’s shares slipped 2Vi to

357p.

VFR_ was .slightly , weaker as -

Speculation of a bearish Sun-
day newspaper article rippled

through the market There was
also talk that one analyst was
preparing an in-depth research
piece on the conglomerate and
that his study would be sent to

clients ozl Monday. In the
event the shares lost only a

halfpenny at 359Vip on turn-

ova' of fi-im.

Pharmaceutical stocks were
marked down at the start of

trading following big fells in

the US late on Thursday. How-
ever, with the leading drugs

stocks representing a signifi-

cant proportion of the FT-SE
100 index, the subsequent rise

in the futures market pulled
most of the health and house-
hold stocks upward. Glaxo was
13 off at one stage but ended
the day 2 weaker at 654p.

SmithKIine Beecham ‘A’
shares dropped 12 but ended
4% lighter at 4ilp and Well-
come fell 7 before ending a
penny up at 678p.

Fisons, which has suffered
from concerns over allegations
of bribery in its UK regional
sales promotions, rallied 4% to

143!4p. There was a return of
speculation that a bid might be
launched but that story raised

few eyebrows, particularly on a
Friday when dealers books are
being squared ahead of the
weekend.
The beleaguered food retail-

ers rallied in the fece of a week
of further negative notes from
brokers. Dealers said Thurs-
day’s big deal in Tesco - where
BZW matched a buyer and
6eUer of 29m shares at only a
small discount to the current
share price - had strengthened
sentiment Tesco shares
improved further yesterday,
finishing 2% up at I85%p in

good volume of 9.5m. Argyll
Gronp climbed 9 ta 258p with
8.8m traded. Shoprite Group
put on 11 to 156p.

Stores groups responded well

to the latest economic statis-

tics and the recent positive

notes on the sector anticipat-

ing a good run up to Christ-

mas. Kingfisher gained- 8 to

B62p, Marks and Spencer 6 to

402p, Great Universal Stores 9
to 543p and Boots 5 to 515p.

Rolls-Royce shares were the

outstanding feature in a weak
engineering and aerospace sec-

tor. Talk in the market
suggested that the group might
be set to announce a signifi-

cant link with Pratt and Whit-
ney of the US. Yet another
denial from British Aerospace
that its Taiwanese jet deal was
dead failed to stop the shares

sliding. They ended 11 adrift at

430p. Profit-taking took the
shine off VSEL. down 20 at

S2Sp. British Steel were
wanted ahead of interims on
Monday, closing i

1
': ahead at

124* .-p.

Further profit-taking in

S.G. Warburg following good
figures earlier in the week took
the shares back 15 to 833 p.

Conrtaulds, the leading
stock in the chemicals sector,

rebounded IS to 4S4p as inves-

tors decided it had fallen far

enough and decided to pick up
shares ahead of figures next
week. In the light of the chemi-
cals industry's Europe-wide
blight and recent disappointing

results from rival companies,
the figures are not expected to

sparkle. However, the shares
had already fallen from above

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993

London (Penes) Shoprite .— 156 + 11

Rtaw Sonde 61 15

3 VHE 126 7

Automagic 26 2

AMC0-. 122 8 Falls
Burtomnad - ... 167 * 14 ffcom Computer 93 S
Campbell & iVmst 38 + 6 Hambra Ins Svs 109 _ 5
Find Nat Fbi -.. 50 3

Lon O’seas Frt - 102 + 5 HeMten-Stuan __ ISOK _ TV,

MMT Computing 141 f 7 Oceana Cons 143 - 12

Momreb Reuuress 133 + S Owners Abroad .... _ 78 - 6
Osprey Coouns 3QH + 3J* RKhartaora Want 75 - 5

RexmocB 80 5 Shanks 8 Mc£nan 124 - 7

Shawood Computer—

.

85 + 10 Sharefink 374 - 23

580p at the start of August.
Composite insurer Royal

Insurance fell 10 to 306p in

active as profit takers moved
in after good nine-month
npsuiLS and a feeling premium
rates might have peaked. Secu-

rities house Charterhouse Til-

ney added that it was con-

cerned about the insurer being
hi; by pollution clean-up
claims in the United States.

Royal has said up to now it has
only received one small claim,

related to recent fires around
Los Angeles.

Strength in Cable and Wire-
less was attributed to Lord
Young, the chairman, who was
reported to be telling US busi-

nessmen that the Mercury
One-2-One mobile telephone
system would have 10m sub-
scribers within 10 years. The
shares gained 2 to -I97p.

A return of the recent hear
stories on Owners Abroad sent

the shares into retreat,

although turnover was rela-

tively small. The shares
slipped 6 to 78p in turnover of
just over half a million.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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PE ratiii ni) 25.15 25.16 25.15 25.12 24 97 1892 7514 1514
Gold (toes 246.6 744 1 2353 W>1 232.3 67.1 2499 £0.0

lor 1 £rtt Ortrar/ Cfaro Mu 34ttc car&Uxxr nan Stltj 31/Stt3 low 464 rt-ti'iO

Go<4 Mine rfKJcj UK« ccunpiawn royh 734.7 150E3- lav 435 26/10771
aim Culnarv Ovu-I 1.705: Sota Umm ll'B/if.

Offflnvy Share bouf| changgs

Open 9JB 1080 IMO 12JJ0 1100 14J» 1UX) 1&00 MgH Lon

2332.0 23252 2327.1 2327 2 23319 23323 23313 2133 < 2X17 23*45 23213

VottnM NOV 12 Nm 11 Nov 10 Uw 9 NO* 8 Yea ago

SEAQ Bai^ains 32.710 29.165 £8.736 28.765 30.352 3493T
Equity Timtswtftmtt 1647.4 1721.1 150&A 13070 11880
Eaftfjr Bargahat 37.929 32.758 32.142 33.846 39913
Shares traded (mnt 6199 6890 655 r 9510 546.0

t EttSjdmg ttnrs-naflun MeSwss and overteca aimdvcr.

London report and latest Share Index

Tel. 0891 123601. Calls charged A 3SfVnanute cheap rate. 46p at ail other tomes.

FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Pereamage changes since December 31 1992 based on Friday November 12 1993

Gold Mines index «. 290.61

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John.

Other statistics. Page 11

Shell sold
Further consideration, of

Shell Transport’s results saw
the shares, tumble 20. at one
stage. They were hit further by
heavy selling in New York late

on Thursday and there
,
slide

accounted for much of the
early weakness in the Lontfon
stock market yesterday. How-
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A TURBULENT session in
derivatives yesterday saw the

December contract on the
FT-SE Index move back to a
premium against tbe cash
market, writes Terry Byland.
Tbe highlight of the day came
when. In one of the largest

deals recorded in stock index

futures, a US house crossed

3^00 December contracts at
virtually the day’s high point

of 3,116. The deal boosted trad-

ing volume to a similar peak
of just over 19.000 contracts.

It was a different story ear-

lier in the day, however, the

December contract fell sharply
to below the 10 point fair

value premium as an equity
seller insured himself.

Here the contract stayed
until unexpectedly good UK
trade figures changed the

mood. But it was Wall Street

which drove futures to their

closing strength, for a final

December reading of 3.113, a
three- or four-point premium
over fair valne; fair value dips

to around 6% when the new
equity account opens on Mon-
day morning.
Traded options were also

busy on UK and European sell-

ing of equities.

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices rmm&smm RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

FT-SE 100

3099.1 -0.9

FT-SE MID 250
3421.1 -133

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1527.48 -1.73
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FT-SE 100 3099.1 309R7 30389 30080 35075 302 504 2201 8408 112940 31900 22/10 27370 19/1 31990 22/10193 868.9 23/7*4

FT-SE KM 260 3421.1 -0.4 34348 3440.4 343BL8 2SOB0 396 500 2907 8577 123501 35470 26/10 28703 13/1 35470 25/10193 13714 21/1/06

R-SEIUZBetavTiHto M17.7 -M 34328 3*41.1 34*13 28150 30T 673 1998 8T90 1230.43 35450 S/10 29740 U1 35456 25/10190 13703 21/1/86

FT-SE-A 350 15423 -0.1 15(30 15440 15480 13054 378 507 2177 4136 1151.44 15330 22/10 13407 19H 15030 22/10193 6643 14/1/06

FT-SE Smatotop 1787.11 -02 1771.46 1771.77 177107 - 3.12 305 350* 3804 133533 100509 29T10 137708 4/1 190508 29/10*3 im/9 31/12*2

FT-SE SbbDC* B»l» HMh 1T48.4B -83 175412 175/ .81 1790J8 - 303 478 33.10 4008 132832 178836 22/10 138008 4/1 178836 22/10/93 1383.79 31/12/92

FT-ft AU.-SRRSE 1527^8 -0.1 152921 152031 1528.48 1280.40 372 S9B 2232 40L5D 116068 1577.12 22/10 133019 19/1 1677.12 22/10*3 6102 13/12/74

Commercial. Industrial.

Financial ft Property.

CW & Gas.
Plantations.

Mines-
Others..

On
fees

Friday

Fdls Some
On 1

Rises

57 12 9 174

3 2 10 15
188 483 783 1002
138 185 507 687
13 25 41 64
1 0 a 3

61 19 69 210
40 55 41 223

Faffs Same
114 103

8 32

870 2.570
113 218

4 38
153 328
246 225

Totals 477 761 1,468 2.378 3.437 7.710

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Wdek

Coupon Date Price Change Yield ago
Month
ago

AUSTRALIA 9000 08/C3 1200465 -0.164 6.67 6.60 602

BELGIUM 9000 03/03 1130000 0000 607 7.01 7J7

CANADA ’ 7000 12/03 1050000 -0045 600 601 6.77

DENMARK 8.000 06103 1100500 -0050 043 8.48 6.45

FRANCE BTAN 5.750 11/98 101.4796 0.169 5^40 5.47 503
OAT 6.750 1003 105.0900 *0250 605 6.12 505

GERMANY 0000 09/03 1000500 a 195 507 502 503

ITALY 10000 06/03 105.0450 0.140 9.41 1 906 006

JAPAN No 119 4000 IWB9 1092324 0282 208 201 3.18
No 157 4000 own 7080167 -01351 304 3157 178

NETHERLANDS 7000 02/03 106.1700 *0200 603 500 508

SPAIN 10900 08/03 1142000 *0.150 906 9.73 8.77

UK GILTS 7050 03/98 104-13 *5KB B.06 6.15 022
8000 06/03 108-16 17/32 6.7B 603 601
9000 1008 117-06 *37/33 7.11 727 7.15

US TREASURY- 5.750 08/03 100-13 3/32 5.69 5.74 506
8250 06/23 100-22 5/32 600 604 501

ECU drone* GovU 8000 04/03 1100000 0250 0A6 904 8A5

London idojing. ‘denotes New Yore morning session Yields: Local marital standard

t Grass unreal yield (Inducing withholding C3* at 120 per cent payable by noo-reddents.)

Prices: US, UK In 3todt, others in decSneJ Ttoe/vwal CfcoMTIAS Prico 3wrzo%
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European Savings Markets
THE TWICE-MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE SOURCE

ON THE INCREASINGLY COMPETITIVE MARKET FOR
EUROPE'S HOUSEHOLD SAVINGS

European Savings Markets (ESMi has been launched to

provide indusrry decision-makers with the information they

need to take full advantage of opportunities in the

increasingly competitive European market.

Each issue keeps subscribers fully informed about

developments in all the markeis for personal savings, and

uncovers the strategic questions they need answered in

order to plan for the future and stay ahead of the

competition.

in what trays Ad

Italians raise housing

finance and how can

you target them?

Who! fdH {jaw learn

from a German life

assurer's liistribulion

strategy?

How aro British

investment trusts faring

in th'ir efforts to attract

private investors?

Available only on subscription. ESM provides a

comprehensive insight into the products and companies in

the market. It breaks down the information barriers that

have obstructed understanding of the differing markets for

savings in Europe. Regularly, everytwo weeks. ESM
supplies expert insight and analysis

Fora FREE sample copy of ESM and subscription details,

please clip your business card to this advertisement, or

complete the reply slip, and return to Roland Earl. FT

Newsletters, 1 2d [ermyn Street. London SWIY 4U|.

Fax- +44 (0) 71-411 4415. Tel: +44 (0) 71-411 4414.

YES 1 wish la receive a free sample copy af ESM and Inforeutian about a subscription

.

Please send a copy to

Name - Position

Company .. .

Address

Post Cede
Tel

Country

.

• Fax ...

RagtottOMILXftM- FT EnfcwpitM* $nq 3<M0!Ktzk Uttgs. Union SE1 9HL. EnjUnd.

RaeKtsred Number 980899 VAT FbgadnHon No; SB 278 5371 21
310083



FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
• FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT Chyllne Help Desk on { ort ) 873 4378 for more deeds.
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FT MANAGED FUNDS
• FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are avaBabJe over the telephone. Call the FT Cityline Help Desk on ( 071 ) 873 4378 for more details.
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Retail sales
data propel
Dow higher

Reform proves an uphill struggle for Milan
Haig Simoaiaii looks at the effects of political and economic change on the Italian market

^
Wall Street

V, r 't

NEWS erf stronger-than-expeo-
ted retail sales propelled US
share prices to trig gnlns yes-
terday as stock markets gnrfed
the week on a positive note,
writes Patrick Haroerson in
New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
17.60 at 3,680.03. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 196
higher at 464.60, while the
Axoez composite was up L53 at

j«i :

’ ••

MEXICAN equities were
modestly higher In early trad-
ing as the market continued to
be supported by expectations
that Nafta would be passed by
the US congress next week.
The IPC Index was np 8.66 to
2,065.01 in volume of 10m
shares. Telefonns deMexteo L
shares were quoted op l per
cent in spite of falling hack on
Wall Street

479.51, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite eased 0.16 at 778432. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 180m
shares by 1 pm.

Prices moved higher from
the opening bell as investors
bought stocks in reaction to
the commerce department’s
announcement that retail sales

v had risen 1.5 per cent in Octo
jfber. Analysts had been expect-

ing a 1 per cent rise.

The figures were Just the lat-

est in an increasingly Inpg fine

of economic data that has
proved stronger than expected,
supporting the impression that

the economy has been growing
ibis autumn at a j^pce substan-
tially faster than in the first

half of the year.

Sentiment was also aided by
the surprising reaction of the
bond market to the retail sales

data. Normally, signs of eco-

nomic strength depress bonds,
hut yesterday bond prices rose.

The gains were pat down to

demand from dealers, who feel

that bond prices may have
been sold too heavily recently.

Tobacco companies were
widely sought after Philip Mor-
ris said that it would match
the cigarette price
unveiled earlier this week by
its main rival, RJR Nabisco.
The prices increases have
raised hopes among investors
that the damaging price war
between cigarette, makers has
ended. Pbffip Morris climbed $2
to $56%, RJR Nabisco added $'/«

at $7% and Amortnan Brands
rose to $35%.
Economically-sensitive

stocks were mostly higher,
especially forestry product
companies. Louisiana-Pacific
rose $1% to $41%. Georgia-Pa-
cific put on $3% at $74 and
International Paper firmed $1%
to $65%.

Digital Equipment rose $1%
to $38% after Goldman Sachs
opened its coverage of the
stock by rating the shares a
“trading buy". The same
recommendation, however, did
not help IBM, which finned
only $% to $51%.
Best Buy plunged $6% to

$47% in heavy trading as inves-

tors continued to Bed the stock
on concern, that the company
will suffer from price competi-
tion from its chief rival in the
electronic appliance retail busi-

ness, Circuit City,

F or one Milas analyst,
the business outlook for

Italy is like the ascent
of Mont Blanc. Europe’s high-

est nwwnfaln on the Franco
Italian border.

For years, delays in tackling

chronic economic problems
such as the budget deficit and
monopolistic state industries
meant the summit was so far

out of reach as to be inVisible-

Then in 1992, the govern-
ment of prime minister Giul-

iano Amato instigated a
stream of reforms, axing state
spending and sweeping away
restrictive practices so ener-
getically as to part the clouds
and make the peak almost
attainable.

The ascent has accelerated
under the new government of
prime minister Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi Privatisation has been
pushed forward, wage indexa-
tion abolished and inflation
reduced. "Suddenly, the sum-
mit, still some way off, looked
as if it could be conquered,"
says the analyst
But as many mountaineers

know, Mont Blanc is infamous
for its deep crevasses. Out of
nowhere, huge chasms, some-
times camouflaged by a thin
layer of ice, can suddenly

appear.

The crevasses have emerged
with a vengance this month as
Italian share prices have
plummeted in the light of

unexpected political difficul-

ties in Rome.
Though the gloom lifted

slightly by mid-week, the end
result left the Comit index
down i.6 per cent on the week
at 546.32. The biggest bomb-
shells have come over the 1991

budget, which is an essential

part of the government's bud-
get cutting plans.

After having made reason-

able progress, helped by an
unprecedentedly early start,

parliamentary debate on the
budget has run into trouble.

Mr Ciampi is now racing
against time. Although previ-

ous governments have missed
tiie formal year-end deadline
for parliamentary approval of

the next year’s budget, some
fear that he may treat failure

as a point of principle, and
consider resigning.

As a former governor of the
Bank of Italy, Mr Ciampi regu-

larly fulminated against gov-

ernments which failed to meet
the December 31 target.

The budget has become hos-

tage to a broader dehate about

the timing of new elections. In
the past month, members of
parliament fearing the loss of
their seats - or perhaps worse
if involved in the corruption
scandal - have used the bud-
getary process to hold up
broader political change.
Matters have been worsened

by this month's stream of
leaks about alleged payments
by Italy’s security services to

senior politicians, including
Mr Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, non-
head of state.

The allegations, made by top
members of the security ser-

vices under investigation for
alleged embezzlement, have
been dismissed by many as
deliberate disinformation.
However, some of the mud has
stuck, and the impact has
given a jolt to the political

establishment
The renewed political uncer-

tainty has blocked the govern-

ment’s path in the tackling of

Italy's economic problems, and
has even been perceived as an
obstacle to the broader process

of change, which is expected
to culminate in a general elec-

tion in early 1991.

Continuing difficulties on
the business front have exac-

erbated the bearish sentiment

Italy
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on the bourse. Hopes of an
early end to the recession are
facing; this week. Mr Giovanni
Agnelli, the Fiat chairman,
suggeiced th3t the upturn in

the motor sector would come
later than expected.

Separately, the warning sig-

nals from the US that the
downward trend in world
interest rates might be
reversed have subsided, but
sentiment remains wary.
The bears have also taken

r.ote of the heavy -rash calls

overhanging the bourse. On
Monday. Fiat shareholders

will decide at a special meet-
ing to approve the mammoth
L3,235bn ($1.95bnJ rights issue

aunouneed in September.
Other deals pending include
Mediobanca's Ll,000bn capital

increase and the L492bn rights

issue by IfLL

Privatisation will soon swell

the demands for cash. Next
month sees the launch of

Italy’s first big notation of a
state-controlled company with
the sale of the government’s
stake in the Credito ltaliano

banking group. Other dispos-
als are due to follow thick and
fast

An initial tranche of shares
in Istituto Mobiliare ltaliano.

the Rome-based financial ser-

vices group, is scheduled for

early February. Two months
later, investors are expected to

be asked to stump up for
shares in Banca Commerciale
Italiana, another big state-con-

trolled bank.

This week’s bout of nerves
on the stock market may be
forgotten quickly if the struc-

tural shift of retail savings
from government bonds into

equities, seen during the sum-
mer. is repeated. Mr Nils Peter

Cyllenbaga, an analyst at CS
First Boston in Milan, says the

weight of money from private

Savings could trigger renewed
share price rises before long.

Before that however, the
political picture will have to

clarify. Though Mr Ciampi’s
government may emerge from
the present impasse of politi-

cal manoeuvring over the
budget and disinformation
about political corruption to

return to the ascent, the

upward path for Italian shares

is strewn with hazards.

The most ominous among
them is the election, assuming
it takes place in the early
months of nest year. Observ-
ers widely forecast heavy sup-

port lor the autonomist North-

ern Leagues, the Democratic
Party of the Left (the former

Communists) and a weakened
Christian Democrat party,
ever more dependent on voters

in the south.

H ow such a threesome
could form a govern-

ment is the biggest

imponderable in Italian poli-

tics at present. Although Mr
Ciampi and his immediate pre-

decessor can be satisfied by
the distance they have
climbed, the rest of the way is

littered with perils.

EUROPE

Amsterdam ahead despite Unilever disappointment

Canada

TORONTO edged back from
eddy levels by noon, the TSE
300 composite index registering

a rise of 255 at 4,293.51 in vol-

ume jrf 55.7m . shares. Inco
added C$% to C$31% in contin-

ued,positive reaction to a
series of presentations to ana-
lysts.:'.

SOUTH AFRICA
THK market was firmer ahead
of ... the • weekend on good
demand for a broad range of

issues. The jgold index added 7
to 1,983, industrials 14 to

4*621, and the overall Index 29
to . 44Ifl. fie Beers added 75
centeteB86. .

•

INDIVIDUAL stories moved
bourses yesterday, writes Our
Markets Staff.

AMSTERDAM, rose in spite

of declines in Royal Dutch and
Unilever. The CBS Tendency
index added L9 to 135.4, lor a
fell on the week of just under 1

per rent
Unilever's third quarter

results disappointed many ana-
lysts - the shares slipping

FI 2.70 to FI 210.00, but recover-

ing from the day’s low of
F12G-LQ0 - coming in at the

lower end of expectations.

However, some brokers com-
mented that an element of
profit-taking may also have
been occurring in recent days
after the shares recorded a new
closing high of FT 218 earlier
this month.

Royal Dutch slipped to an
infraday low of FI 193JO before

closing off 30 cents at F1 196.80.

ABN Amro yesterday down-
graded its 1993 earnings esti-

mates because of the low price

for crude, and lowered its 1993

eps forecasts from FI 12.00 to

FI 11.50 and lor 1994 to FI 14.50

against FI 15.00, mainly due to

an improvement in the chemi-
cals division.

FRANKFURT'S cash market
had a quiet session, the DAX
index falling 8.32 to 2,015.01.

fractionally higher on the
week; but excitement in

futures after hours left the Ibis

indicated DAX at 2.023-5 by the

end of the afternoon.

German reaction to the US
retail Figures incorporated
gains in both DAX and bund
futures, said Mr Nigel Longley
at Commerzbank in Frankfurt.

Indications of higher 1993 prof-

its from the Allianz manage-

1 FT-SE m d
November 12 TO EURttfEAN SERIES

Hourly changes Open 1030 1160 12.00 13.00 14.00 1660 Close

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 132X3: 1320.56 132331 133055 133061 1333.11 133769 1339.42

FT-SE Eurotrack 200 1396.52 1395.35 129450 7395.99 139643 130861 l«02JJ6 74Q2.1l

Nov 11 Nov 10 Nov 9 Om 8 Nov 5

FT-SE Eurotrack 100 1335.92 133460 134567 1337.43

FT-SE Eurotrack 200 1403.4? 1407.16 1405.41 1395 0?

1337.58

1399.44
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ment board chairman in Buda-
pest took the shares up DM13
to DM2.775 at one point in the

afternoon after a low of
DM2,735 earlier in the day.

Turnover fell from DM7.6bn
to DM6.7bn. During the ses-

sion, Schering dropped DM33
to DM1.W7 on continued disap-

pointment with its nine-month
results, as well as on concern

about lower sales of prescrip-

tion drugs in Europe by the

industry this year.

Linde fell another DM13 to

DW8I6 after its forecast that

lower sales would hit profits

this year.

PARIS, closed on Thursday,
struggled to find new incen-

tives. although very heavy
trade was seen in Euro Disney

as domestic investors caught
up with the story. The CAC40
index lost 9.52 to 2,096.85, a
week's rise of almost 1 per
cent.

Euro Disney was suspended
twice after fading by the maxi-
mum permitted limit, before
finally ending off FFr5.50 or

14.5 per cent at FFr32.50. Some
buyers were seen re-entering

the market during the session.

The shares have tumbled 27.5

per cent on the week, following

Wednesday’s announcement of

heavy losses.

Michel in was up FFr4.40 at

FFH81.50 ahead of an 8 per
cent fell in third quarter turn-

over. reported after the close.

ZURICH overcame some
early weakness but was unable
to make much subsequent
headway as the market again
consolidated gains seen earlier

in the week. The SMI index

finished L.0 higher at 2,721.1 for

a 2.5 per cent rise on the week.

Speculative buying took
Roche certificates SFi90 higher
to a record SFrt,990 in heavy
volume after a presentation to

analysts on Thursday.
STOCKHOLM was moder-

ately higher with Astra B
shares up SKr3 at SKrl7Q fol-

lowing a rise in third quarter

profit of some 70 per cent.

However, the pharmaceuticals

group commented that profits

in the fourth quarter were not
likely to show the same rise.

The Affarsvhrlden general

index gained 4.0 to 1.402.3,

barely moved on the week.
Turnover was SKrlAbn.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pitt and Michael

Morgan.
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' Bargain Nikkei recovery BRITISH FUNDS BRITISH FUNDS -Cont BRITISH FUNDS -Cont

Tokyo

BARGAIN-hunting and buying
of Nikkei 300 stocks boosted
share prices, and the Nikkei
225 index jumped L8 per cast,

writes Emika Terazono in

Tokyo.
The 225 closed up 3354)3 at

18.49K56, down 05 per cent on
; the week. It fell to a low of

f 18,104.21 soon after the open-

ing, and rose to a high at

1K59&26 In the afternoon.

Volume totalled 442.9m
shares against 310m. Gainers

overwhelmed losers by 947 to

113 with 105 unchanged, the

Topix index of all first section

stocks surged 31.49, or 2.1 per

cent to 1,566-07 and, in London,

the ISE/Nikkei 50 Index rose

325 to 1,259.59.

The ministry of • finance

announced that ft would allow

investment trusts to set up
funds linked to the Nikkei 300

index, prompting buying of

component shares of the index.

Brokers were seen buying on

their own accounts, together

with some life insurance com-

panies. Investors were also

enccraraged .by the absence of
selling pressure from yester-

day's settiemfiiLt of the Novem-
beroptions contract

Foreigners were seen buying
large-capital shares, including

leading steel companies. Nip-

pon Steel gained Y12 to Y336.

Bank stocks were strong on
index-linked baying and bar-

gain hunting. Industrial Bank
of Japan gained Y90 to Y3£30
and Mitsubishi 'Bank advanced
Y60 to Y2^60. ..

ChlcMbu Cement, which is

to be absorbed by Onoda
Cement, fell Y150 to Y1.050.
Daishowa Paper, whose chair-

man was arrested, allegedly for

bribing -politicians, found no
buyers and closed at an offered

price erf YL330.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 370.08 to 20,60666 in vol-

ume of 206m shares. Aoyama
Trading, a retailer of low-

piicedmen’s suits, gained Y140
to Y8.270 after reporting a
surge in Interim, sales and
earnings.

Roundup

THE region closed the week

broadly higher. Taiwan and
Bombay were closed, the latter

remaining so until November
15 because of DiwalL

_

HONGKONG saw mixed for-

tunes, after recording a new
intraday high of 9,726, then los-

ing 74 points, before finally

closing higher. The Hang Seng
Index ended up 26.42 to
9.70L25, a week’s rise of nearly

3 per cent Turnover fell from
HK$10.4bn to HK$8.6bn.
HSBC Holdings eased 50

cents to HK$89.50 while
Cheung Kong gained 25 cents

to HK$33.25.

SINGAPORE mainly ignored

a 9 per cent rise in third quar-

ter GDP, which was generally

in line with forecasts, and the

Straits Times Industrial index
dosed up 252 at 2,112.00 , up 2
per cent on the week.
SEOUL rose to another high

for the year with smaller capi-

talisation stocks showing
steady gains. The composite
Index added 8.13 to 79L47, np
25 per cent on the week. Turn-
over was WonLOlObn.
Samsung Electronics and

Posco both went against the

trend, falling respectively by

Wonl.000 and WonBGG to
Won49,QQ0 and Won34,700.
KUALA LUMPUR saw some

profit-taking but Tenaga
Nasional, the utility, helped
the composite index to a gain
of 467 to 972.47, up 3 per cent

on the week. Tenaga rose 50
cents to MS13.50.

AUSTRALIA built on Thurs-
day’s gains helped by active

domestic buying. The All Ordi-

naries index rose 21.6 to 2,074jQ,

barley changed on the week.
News Corp returned to

favour, the shares adding 30
rents to AJ10.48.

Banks were active ahead of

earnings reports next week:
NAB gained 14 cents to

A$12.34, ANZ added 9 cents to

A$4.40 and Westpac rose 5

cents to A$4.43.

NEW ZEALAND recovered
some ground lost during the

week following the general
election. The NZSE-40 capital

index put on 25.37 to 2.009.89,

down 7.6 per cent since the

poll, tot contrast, BANGKOK'S
SET index finished 9.58 ahead
at 1,380.84 alter as intraday
high of 1,399.50, up 7 per cent

this week.
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SocwtohL TlW FltwneM Anar (US4>: Latest prloas were unawBaMa far this edition. Marta# doaad November 11: Belgkim and Ranee.

. the Fhiaitclal Times
plans to publish a Survey on

International

ob Thursday December 2.

It *D ensrins ttw Adsnges wttoi tfae new global ecoaotnytare

create*? tor law Arms, and Its bnpUcrettons for the International

business csnununlty

.

The Sorvey wfl be sesn by neartr a quarter of aR senior bsstaess

peopte throeghom Europe who are bivolvnd In ajjjiolBUftg outsUa legal

aMa«» Ik tfaefr compasy.'

Far an editorial synopsis and information on advertising

opportunities please contact:

Daisy Veeraslngham on 071-873 3746
1 Soo>w Eureeca tooc: RweCip sarvw !K

FT Surveys

DDR/FORMER EAST GERMANY
PROPERTY CLAIMS

We are specialists on reclaiming and maximising the

values of properties in the former DDR. We have assisted a

number of former owners with great success so far. We
would now like to offer our services to other legal claim

holders to former DDR properties. Please contact

• Euro Properly Group Ltd

Aft--&* Busch-Christonsgp, MBA. PMD
Kuffurstendamm It. 0-10719 Berlin

Ph:- 4930 88441605 Fax: - 4930 88441520

UNILEVER N.V.
DIVIDENDON DUTCH CERTIFICATESOF FL160aFI.100.FI.20 and

FL4F0B ORDINARYCAPITAL ISSUED BY

N.V. NEDERLANDSCHADMINISTRATE- ENTRUSTKANTODR

Iniorim dividend payments of R.1.48 per ?\A ordinary capital in

respect of ihe year 1993 will be made on or after 30M> December 1993

ogams) surrender of Coupon No 13. Coupons may be encashed
through ono of the paying agents In the Netherlands or Through

Midland Bank pic at (he address oelovv; in the latter cose they must be

listed on the special form, obtainable from the Bank, which contains

a declaration that the certificates do not belong to a Netherlands

resident.

DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief is given by certain Tax Conventions

concluded by the Netherlands. A resident of a convention country will,

generally, be liable to Dutch dividend tax at only 15% provided the

appropriateDulcti exemption lormissuBmltUid.Nolorinisreouiriil trom
UK residents holding “K' certificates if the dividends are claimed horn

Midland Bank pic within six months from the above date. If the

certificates ore owned by a UK resident and are effectively connected

with a business carried on through a permanent establishment In the

Netherlands, Dutch divldond tax at 2S% will be deducted and wit) be
allowed as credit against Dutch tax payable an tho profits of the

establishmerit. Dutch dividend tax on this dividend is F1.0670 at 25%
end R.0.222 ot 15%. The proceeds trom the encashment of coupons

through a paying agent in the Netherlands will bo credited to a

convertible florins account with a bank or broker in tho Motherlands.

UK INCOME TAX at tho reduced rate of 5% on tho grossamount will

be deducted from paymentsmade to UKrevdems Instead of at ihg basic

rate of25%. This represents $ provisional allowance of credit at the rate

Of 2D% for Ihe Dutch dividend tax already withheld. No UK income tax

will be deducted from payments to non-UK residents who submit an
Inland Revenue Affidavit of non-residence in the UK.

A statement of die procedure for claiming relief from Dutch dividend

tax and for Ihe encashment of coupons, including names of paying

ageras and convention countries, can bo obtained from Midland Bank pic

or tho address bolow

N.V. NEDERLANDSCHADMINISTRATE EN THUSTKANTOOR
London Tranetor Office. Midland Securities Services. Client Delivery.

Sin** Exchange Services, Suffolk House, 5 Laurence Pountney Hill,

London EC4R 0EU.

i2ih November 1993.

LOW COST !«:nrr.«-i(rea.tL.BLVfciKj.3iw:

SHARE DEALING SERVICE
I

081-944 0111
COMMISSION fKO.M £10 -MIVIMI'MTO

e~00 m-vm-Mvm on any tjuih:

Forex or Futures prices from £49 per month
for30 second updates <» youWindows PC Screen or

Pocket Financial Monitor can 0494 444415

QuoteLink from SPRINTEL
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS BUSINESS SERVICES ELECTRICALS • Coot ENGINEERING-GENERAL • Coat. HOTELS & LEISURE - Cont
DIVESTMENT TRUSTS - Coat.
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Arrest warrants issued as corruption scandal spreads

Italian police seek top

drug company chiefs
By Haig Simonian in Milan
and Paul Abrahams in London

ITALIAN police have stepped up
their search for a number of top

pharmaceuticals executives who
have been implicated in the coun-

try's spiralling political corrup-

tion scandal.

The list of those being sought
includes Mr Flavio Maffeis, the

suspended chairman and manag-
ing director of Glaxo Holdings'

Italian subsidiary- Some bare
already been held, such as the

chairman of SmithKiine Bee-

cham’s operations in Italy, Mr
Ambrogio Secondi. who is under
house arrest.

The new warrants, issued by
Naples magistrates investigating

alleged kickbacks paid by top
pharmaceuticals groups to health

ministry officials, follows renew-

ed questioning of Mr Duilio Pog-

giolini. an eminent academic and
a civil servant in the ministry,

who was arrested in September.

Subsequent inquiries revealed

a trove of hidden bank accounts

in Italy and Switzerland held by-

Mr Poggiolini and his wife. A
police search of the family's prop-

erty uncovered a cornucopia of
gold coins, jewels and gold bars
in a hidden safe. Investigators

this week confiscated modem art

worth billions of lire.

Leading businessmen in the
subsidiaries of a number of Ger-

man groups are also implicated
in the scandal. Arrest warrants
have been issued for Mr Bernar-
dino Sala. managing director of

Farmadis. Schering’s fully-owned
subsidiary: Mr Massimiliano Pan-
cera of Boehringer Mannheim;
and Mr Enrico De Angelis of

Errekappa Euroterapeutici. a
subsidiary of BASF. Mr Lino
Cesare Camozzi of Bioresearch,

another BASF subsidiary, has
been arrested.

The latest wave of arrest war-

rants also takes in some of Italy's

best known domestic pharmaceu-
ticals entrepreneurs. They in-

clude Mr Arrigo Recordati and
Mr Giovanni Recordati. the fath-

er and son team heading the

stock market-listed Recordati

group. Italy’s eighth largest phar-

maceuticals company.
Pharmaceutical Business

News, the industry newsletter,

reported that Mr Marino Golinelli

of the Italian concern Alfa Was-
sermann was In Germany but

would be returning to Italy to

meet magistrates.

Glaxo, the UK’s largest drugs

group, said Mr Maffeis had tem-

porarily been released from his

duties at Glaxo Italia, the compa-

ny's third most important subsid-

iary with sales last year of £33 1m.

He was made chairman of the

business this year.

Mr Franz Humer. a main board

director and group chief operat-

ing officer, has been appointed

Glaxo Italia's chairman. Mr Pie-

tro Leone, finance director of the

Italian business, has been made
acting managing director.

Italy is the world's fifth largest

medicines market, worth Sllbn
<£7.2bn) last year, but sales have
collapsed following healthcare
reforms introduced in April.

UK probes

failure of

companies
to win EU
contracts
By David Dodwell,

World Trade Editor

Japanese must build up a life

outside work, says agency
By Michtyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

JAPANESE people need to

develop personal relationships

and seek a purpose in life outside

work to avoid misery in old age.

according to the Economic Plan-

ning Agency.
In its annual white paper on

tbe quality of life, the agency
says the Japanese face a need to

turn away from a company-
centred lifestyle to one that seeks

meaning ir. personal relation-

ships and private social activi-

ties.

With the increase in free time,

as working hours are shortened

and more people expect a longer

life after retirement, the report

says “the lack of personal rela-

tionships at home or in the com-
munity. particularly among
grown men who have left their

jobs", has become a social issue.

The end of the so-called eco-

nomic bubble of the 1950s has
also reawakened an awareness
that material comforts alone can-

not provide satisfaction in life.

"In order to attain spiritual ful-

filment. it is important to have a
variety of options In life and be
able to experience satisfaction

through personal realisation",

the white paper says.

One way to do so, the agency
suggests, is to create a private

world through reading and hob-

bies and by improving family

ties. The agency also counsels
volunteer work, thinking about
nature, spending time in the
countryside, and more communi-
cation with people of other
nations.

The EPA's report reflects grow-

ing concern that a lifetime spent

in dedication to a company is

leaving a growing number of Jap-

anese men spiritually and emo-
tionally lost once they retire.

According to an agency- survey,

more than 67 per cent of those

questioned aged 65 and over, and
64 per cent of those In their early

60s, saw the meaning of life in

their work. Only 25 per cent of

Japanese in their 20s felt that

way.

Ruhr divers
Continued from Page 1

settlements or the Ruhr. The
route, taking in such unlikely

tourist destinations as Kamen to

the north-east of Dortmund and
Castrop-Rauxel to the north-west,

was mapped out by the Sauer-

laud mountain club and is also

now under the ISA's custodian-

ship.

According to the IBA. the route

offers walkers a broad insight

into an industrial region in the

process of structural change.

As if to quell any doubts about
the scenic attractions of the
Ruhr, last's summer’s opening to

the public by the energy group
Ruhrkohle of its private indus-

trial railway is said to have
attracted 8.000 visitors, who were
able to travel on the 1928-vintage

RheingoId train.

Nissan to cut UK output
Continued from Page 1

at least four months to the end of

February.
They will remain on full basic

pay. which averages £13.164 a
year for an assembly line worker,

but will lose night shift bonuses
which average £183 a month. A
3.5 per cent pay increase due In

January as part of a two-year

deal will be honoured.

Nissan said it expected its UK
car output to fall next year to

200.000-240.000. It has already cut
production this year to 246.000

from the 270,000 previously fore-

cast.

The proposals for the severance

package, which could involve

payments of £7.000-£7,500 on aver-

age for assembly line workers,

together with the commitment to

job security and the guarantee of

no compulsory redundancies, had
come from the workforce,
claimed the company.
The Nissan workforce has

fallen from a peak of around 4,800

earlier this year through natural

wastage. Nissan is suffering

losses on its worldwide
operations and the impact of
recession in Europe is expected
to push the Sunderland produc-

tion plant into loss for 1993.

Chris Tighe writes: Mr Harry
Morgan, north-east regional
organiser for the AEEU engineer-

ing workers union, said the
“agreed separation programme"
was a play on words. "Tradition-

ally we would say they’re asking
for volunteers for redundancy
except they haven’t put a number
on it and they've said that if

there are not volunteers nobody
will be paid off."

THE UK government has
launched an investigation into

problems UK companies face in

winning a bigger share of the

£50Obn-worth of public procure-

ment contracts awarded every
year across the European single

market
It fears the failure of British

companies to increase their

share of contracts in the Euro-
pean Union may be doe to legal

loopholes blocking free trade or
to unfair practices.

There is concern that com-
plaints abont discrimination are
dealt with too slowly by both the
European Commission and mem-
ber states, and that procedures
fail to prevent abuse.

The first stage of the investiga-

tion, which is expected to take
four months, will focus on col-

lecting evidence, mainly through
a joint survey by the Department
of Trade and Industry and the
Confederation of British Indus-

try of 5,000 CE suppliers to EU
procurement agencies.

Stage two will involve detailed

examination of the problems
identified. The DTI will recruit

on secondment a private sector

expert in EU contracting to pro-

vide the lead, and prepare a
report for ministers. The result-

ing action plan coaid call for
changes both in Whitehall and in
Brussels.

Since January 1 1993, all pub-

lic works contracts worth more
than Ecu5m (£3.8m), and all sup-

plies contracts worth Ecu750,000

or more, most be open to com-
petition, and most be notified In

the Official Journal, a compre-
hensive daily list of invitations

to tender for EU procurement
contracts and of successful bid-

ders.

In practice, the number of con-

tracts awarded across borders
has stack at less than 4 per cent

of all contracts. Exporters com-
plain that contracts are not
being properly advertised: that

late arrival of tender forms
makes it difficult to get on bid-

ding lists; and that after failing

to win a contract they are unable
to discover the terms on which a
contract has been awarded.
"There is a strong suspicion

that contracts are being split up
to fall beneath the reporting
threshold.” an official said.

"If advertised contracts are to

be believed, no public authority

on the continent has bought fur-

niture, bought carpets, or done
any substantial printing,"
another official commented fol-

lowing a study of contracts noti-

fied this year.

Mr John Chudleigh, head of
Euro-bid Watch, a private con-

sultancy, noted that Spain had
reported the outcome of just 16

of the 1,300 tenders invited so
far this year - compared with
the UK. France and Germany
which listed more than 3,000
contract awards apiece.

Europe today
Unsettled conditions will be general over north-

west Europe this weekend. An active low
positioned over Ireland at midday will move
towards Den mart; causing widespread rain and
stormy conditions in coastal areas. Southerly

winds may reach strong gale force this morning
near the English Channel. Storm force winds from
the north-west will reach the North Sea and
Channel area by tomorrow night. Scandinavia will

remain mainly cloudy with widespread snow In

Norway and Finland. Denmark and southern

Sweden will see afternoon rain. The Alpine

countries and Spain will remain dry with some
sunshine. Wet and windy conditions will affect

southern Italy and the Balkans. Cold air remains
trapped over north-east Europe, but sunshine will

be prolonged. A snow shower remains possible
over Romania while elsewhere in the central

regions of eastern Europe it will remain cloudy
but dry.

Five-day forecast
A storm centre will move to the Baltic states, but
although weakening, rain will occur in the area.

Another disturbance will bring rain to the Alps
and the northern Balkan states tomorrow and
Monday. Beginning next week, high pressure

building from Spain to the central CIS will

produce dry but cool conditions.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at is GMT. Temperatures maximum forday. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Nethertands

Maximum Belfast ram & Cardiff windy 13
Celsius Belgrade shower O Chicago rain 17

Abu DhaM sun 31 Berlin cloudy 6 Cologne rain 9
Accra fair 30 Bermuda fair 24 O' Salaam fair 28
Algiers far 23 Bogota doudy 20 Dakar Sim 26
Arrtsierdam rafn 0 Bombay shower 33 Dallas ram 24
Athens shower 15 Brussels raki 9 Delhi sun 29
B. Aires shower 28 Budapest cloudy 2 Dubai sun 32
B.ham rain 10 C.hagen nfcn 6 Dublin rain 8
Bangkok shower 3S Cairo fair 23 Dubrovnik rain 13
Barcelona sun 18 Cape Town fair 26 Edinburgh ram 5
Beijing fay 13 Caracas fair 27 Faro (air 2

2
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Lufthansa
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Frankfurt ram 8 Malta doudy 21 Rio fair 23
Geneva fair 7 Manchesler rain 8 Riyadh sun 30
Gibraltar fair 19 Manila doudy 31 Rome fair 17
Glasgow rain 4 Melbourne fair 20 S. Frsco sun 19
Hamburg rain 7 Mexico City fair 21 Seoul shower 18
Helsinki snow -2 Miami fair 29 Singapore doudy 31
Hong Kong cloudy 27 Milan sun 10 Stockholm shower 5
Honolulu fdr 28 Montreal doudy 4 Strasbourg fair 9
Istanbul fair 9 Moscow Sun -5 Sydney fair 22
Jersey rain 10 Munich fair 5 Tangier far 21
Karachi sun 35 Nairobi fair 23 Tel Aviv sun 30
Kuwait sun 27 Naples far 15 Tokyo rain 18
L Angelas sun 17 Nassau far 29 Toronto rain 15
Las Palmas sun 23 New York doudy 14 Tunis shower £0
lima doudy 22 Mice sun 15 Vancouver sun 8
Lisbon sun 19 Nicosia sun 16 Venice sun 11
London rain 13 Oslo rain 5 Vienna cloudy 7
Lux-bouig rain 7 Paris rain 10 Warsaw cloudy -1
Lyon sun 8 Perth shower 26 Washington fair 17
Madeira sun 20 Prague cloudy 5 Wellington fair 15
Madrid sun 18 Rangoon Sun 34 Winnipeg cloudy -1
Majorca sun 20 Reykjavik Snow 0 Zurich sun 7
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Firm base for rates
Before yesterday afternoon's better

economic news from the US, London
was whipping itself up into a lather

about the latest UK trade and manu-
facturing output data. Third quarter

output fell somewhat less than expec-

ted, thanks partly to a revival of

motor vehicle production. The trade

figures must still be unreliable. Yet
since they are all the government has
to go on, it is perhaps worth noting
that they show exports to tbe Euro-
pean Union rising despite the reces-

sion in continental Europe and some
evidence of impart substitution at
home. That does not support the case
for lower base rates in the Budget.
Of course, economic indicators are

never going to lead the chancellor
both to cut interest rates and to raise

taxes. To a large extent Budget deci-

sions on interest rates must be about
the appropriate mix of policy rather
than a knee-jerk reaction to the latest

indicators There is certainly an argu-
ment for tax rises to curb public bor-

rowing, offset by looser monetary pol-

icy. It is by no means certain that the
chancellor will agree. The easiest

political choice may be to do nothing
much on tax or on monetary policy.

After all, there is not much clamour
from around the constituencies for

lower interest rates. Nor are corporate

balance sheets under that much
strain. The stock market, which has

been promising itself a cut, would be
disappointed if none emerged. Per-
versely, though, a steady monetary
course might actually be better for

economic confidence. Precipitate rate

cuts at this stage in the cycle would
do little to stimulate investment, if

they set business worrying about pain-

ful rises later.

Uafferor

retailers an the rampage and recession

plagrrfrtg mainland Europe. The real

investment interest concerns Uni-
lever's progress in the rest of the

world.' Os results may have been flat-

tered by acquisitions, but double-digit

growth in underlying sales and profits

highlighted Unilever's momentum in

these markets. This year, profits from
the world outside Europe and North
America may represent mare than 20
per cent of the total. With US inves-

tors, in particular, paying hefty premi-
ums for exposure to wnwgiwg mar-
kets, that makes it all the more
puzzling that Unilever remains. on
such a sizeable rating discount to the
Tmiriqn and Amsterdam mairltwt^.

cial equations, if the private sector fe
expected to carry substantial risk, it

will expect vesture capital rewards -

at which the Treasury will doubtless

baulk. So the rail link can probably

only make progress if the government
indemnifies the private sector against

a large measure of future risk. That,
though, would result in private con-
trol with public risk - the worst of all

possible worlds.

One solution would be for the gov.

enaueut to pump prime the project

and then solicit private sector bids to
complete the link. The Royal Bank of

Scotland's economists have suggested
an ingenious way of adapting the
Business Expansion Scheme to show
the government to raise such funds J
without much drain on the public
purse. With minimal risk, private

.investors could then anticipate accept-

able utility-type returns.

Unilever
Unilever’s shares have gyrated

wildly this year and both the bears

and the bulls found plenty of fresh
ammunition in the company's third

quarter results. European operating
profits slid 2 per cent Bnt that repre-

sented a resilient outcome in the face

of recession, especially considering
that the poor summer, which led to

Europeans licking fewer lollies, may
have cost Unilever some £2Gm. In the

US it was a mixed bag too. Procter &
Gamble's determined price offensive

hit the detergent market but Unilever

made progress selling cosmetics and
perfumes, which bodes well for the

critical Christmas period.

Unilever will still do well to remain
as robust in the developed world, with

Infrastructure projects
Consider this dilemma. Investment

funds are currently stuffed with cash
seeking out attractive investment
opportunities. The UK government,
meanwhile, is borrowing too much but

is eager to initiate infrastructure pro-

jects. You might think it would be
possible to satisfy both desires by
encouraging private sector investmatt
in public sector projects. Yet further

delays in building the £Z.Gbn Channel
timnei rail link empiiaste how diffi-

cnlt it is to translate tins Mm into

practice.

The stumbling block is over the
transfer of risk. Although the govern-

ment has spent more than £3QQm on
the rail project, it still has to agree an
a definite route and pass tiie necessary

legislation. Yet at this early stage to

the exercise, private sector involve-

ment is already being sought. That
may make sense from, a design poird
of view. But It complicates the finan-

Hmerging markets
The emerging markets bandtoagen

continues to roll Around £35&n has
been raised by Investment trusts this

year, while £25Qm has Bowed into unit

trusts. Govett Emerging Markets, an
investment trust launched In July, &
already back for mare, festittttianal

investors have usually bean. test 'in

the queue for doaed-eud funds. So far

their faith had been rewarded. Emag:
tog markets investment trusts have
seen net assets rise by.so per cent on
average during the last year. Share

prices have risen by over TO pa cant

as. diacoant5. to net -assets have
changed into

Yet some of the premiums aradjfS-

cnit to understand. Kletowort Jen-
son's Emerging Markets trust has
traded stamper ceatpremltuu to twt

assets even though the firm's, unit

trust - fevestedbyflifcsainefeam on
the same baste - te mrifaldMfriMK
Temptetoa Smogtog Haricots trades

*:

at a 12 per cent pwniimr while the

fftaanf SlCAV canfine’s Lenawagtewil
be Jxxgtf at not.ami value. .

.

The chargee levied by the different

Panda nzight accomtf iSU' paEf^f that

dxfflsentiaL The etereSeBri-nstare-of

an taresttoieBt trust should also give It

tiie edge to Hfiquid markets: a Unit

trust or 9CAV migbkto9ecttoyesta£B
to leave when times are tad. teeing
tin ftratf manager to sail stock Into

fidfitig asasksi&. grikifle equity mar-
kets are rising, this benefit coords for

little- The most compelling explana-

tion for the fflWBiwiy is that the mar-
ket for emerging markets tends is

itself an imperfect, emerging market
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European Growth Trust.

No.l in Europe.

Morgen Grenfofi European Growth £3,336 244%

‘"i’rvis.** ti . . .. ''-.v. ..a; . > .
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CONSISTENT EXCELLENT
PERFORMANCE

The Morgan Grenfell European Growth Trust

is the top performing European Growth Trust in

its sector since its launch on lith April 1988.
I

An investment of£1,000 invested at launch

would now be worth £3,356* representing a

compound annual return of 24.4%*, significantly

outperforming the average European Fund as

can be seen from the above table.

INVESTNOW
We expect European stocks to generate

substantial growth in the medium term. With

its excellent track record, the Morgan Grenfell

European Growth Trust is the ideal vehicle so

take advantage of the wealth of European

investment opportunities.

For further details please contact your , .

Financial Advisor. Ahernauveiy catt us free

on G80O 282465 or complete the coupon bdo^^.-

SIGNIFICANT EUROPEAN
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

We believe that interest rates will {all

substantially across Europe over the next

12 to 18 months, boosting recovery prospects,

justifying higher overall valuations and

stimulating demand for equities. Morgan

Grenfells European Growth Trust is actively

managed, and benefits from its emphasis ou

stock selection which is based on an extensive

programme ofcompany visits Europe-wide.

To: Morgan CmifeB Investment Funds Ltd.,

20 Finsbuxy Circus,Xobdob EC2M IDT.

Please send toe further details ofAc

Morgan Grenfell European GtxMtfa Trust.
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BBC should be privatised
Broadcasting was one of a number of

areas in which special pleading by pozcerful
interest groups was disguised as
high-minded commitment to some greeter
good. So. anyone who queried, as / did
whether a licence fee was the best way to
pay for the BBC. was likely to be pilloried
as at best philistine and ai worse undermin-
ing its 'constitutional independence'."

- Former prime minister
Margaret Thatcher in

her recently published
memoirs, explaining how

she failed to persuade
Whitehall and fellow

ministers of the case for
radical change at the BBC.

"Much of what passes for quality on British
television really is no more than a reflection

of the values of the narrow elite which
controls it and which has always thought
that its tastes are synonymous with quali-
ty. . . My own view is that anybody who,
within the law of the land, provides a ser-

vice which the public wants at a price it can
afford is providing a public service.

"

- Media tycoon Rupert
Murdoch at the Edinburgh
television festival in 1989.

Prime among these was a joint deal
between Sky and the BBC to televise
league soccer, something which would, at
that stage, have been impossible for Sky to
achieve unaided. In other words, as Mur-
doch became a broadcasting industry
insider, he stopped rocking the BBC’s
boat. No wonder the Murdoch press duly
turned friendly. Last November's green
paper would, said The Times, secure the
future of "the best all-round broadcasting
organisation in the world.”

It is less surprising that the terrestrial

broadcasters should have also swung
behind the BBC - after all, the traditional
ITV position is that its own advertising
monopoly is a quid pro quo for the BBC’s
monopoly on public funding. But ITV is

also painfully aware that the BBC is mak-
ing common cause with commercial rivals
outside the ITV system, including not only
BSkyB. but also the disenfranchised
Thames Television (in UK Gold, a repeats

A S THE government puts the

finishing touches to a white
paper on the BBC, as good as

certain to propose an
unchanged funding regime

for the corporation, it is striking to recall

the ferocity of the attack on public service

broadcasting which was sustained
throughout the 1980s by the combined
engines of Thatcherism and Murdoch.
Two questions are prompted; just why

has controversy given way to consensus?
And, is it a good thing that it has? Is it

possible that Thatcher, in her instinctive,

unstrategic way, perceived a truth about
British broadcasting that her opponents
are foolish to ignore?

The re-making of consensus about the
BBC plainly has its roots in the replace-

ment of Thatcher by a more conservative
successor and in the fact that the BBC
has, in response to the pressures of the

Thatcher years, made sweeping changes,
designed to make itself both more efficient

and more acceptable to a Conservative
government
There is. however, a third, less obvious

cause of the new consensus, namely a
shift in the politics of the broadcasting
industry itself. This has had the effect of

uniting the satellite broadcasters and their
terrestrial brethren in ITV behind the BBC
status quo. It is the most interesting
aspect of the consensus, because it points
to the flaw which runs through the heart
of UK broadcasting policy.

With hindsight, it can be seen that Mur-
doch's Edinburgh lecture was the
high-water mark of the new broadcasters'

attacks on the BBC. A year later, financial

pressures forced Murdoch’s Sky to merge
with British Satellite Broadcasting to form
BSkyB. and led him into a search for the
sort of business alliances which would
help him sell satellite dishes and subscrip-

tions for the re-launched Sky TV.

Ian Hargreaves
argues That the

corporation needs
radical change to

preparefor the

harsher environment
it willface in the

next millennium

its

channel broadcast on Sky); and, through
BBC World Service Television, with Reu-
ters and Star Television of Hong Kong,
which since July has also been controlled

by Murdoch.
As part of its own. response Co the BBC

green paper. ITV commissioned a report
from consultant Booz Allen & Hamilton:
this set out for its client a blood-chilling -

and by no means implausible - scenario
for the 1990s in which BSkyB's revenues
surpass those of the 14 ITV companies
combined. If this were to happen, by the
year 2000 Britain would have three broad-
casting segments of roughly equal size: the
BBC, BSkyB and ITV.
The larger, more ambitious ITV compa-

nies are thus starting to see themselves as
minnows in an ocean of killer sharks, con-
fined by the comforts of their regional

advertising monopolies. This explains the
urgency of their pleas to government to be
allowed to merge with each other.

The ITV companies, however, also
believe that their own prosperity requires

a quiescent BBC. one confined safely to

making high quality domestic pro-

grammes; competing as little as possible

for bought-in American material;
restricted from forming new commercial
alliances; and, above all, excluded from
the market for sponsorship, advertising or

pay-television. Viewed from this angle, the

new consensus on the BBC rests not upon
high principle, but on the short-term com-
mercial convenience of rival broadcasters,
buttressed by the inability of a weak gov-

ernment to take a longer view.

AH this is happening at a time when
technology is turning the international
broadcasting industry inside out. Digital

broadcast signals, along with the spread of
both satellite and cable, is dissolving tech-
nological entry barriers to broadcasting
and powering a fusion of the broadcasting,
telecommunications, entertainment and
information industries. This multi-media
revolution lies behind the remarkable
wave of takeover struggles on Wall Street
in recent weeks involving companies like

Bell Atlantic {telecommunications), TCI
(cable), QVC (television shopping), Viacom
(Its interests include the MTV global rock
music channel) and Paramount, the Holly-
wood studio. It also explains Murdoch's
strategy to establish global satellite distri-

bution for his own and other companies'
news and entertainment services.

U is. perhaps, not surprising that UK
broadcasting policy has simply failed to

keep up. marked as it was with the self-

contradictions of the Thatcher era: her
desire to de-regulate on the one hand, but
her taste for an ever sterner moral and
political oversight on the other. The result

was muddle and U-turn.

In satellite television, the government
at first favoured a BBC role, then a private
sector monopoly, then did not resist Sky's
entry, then sanctioned the BSB-Sky
merger without so much as a reference to

the broadcasting regulator.

In terrestrial television, policy In prac-
tice was directed mainly at squeezing
more Treasury revenue out of the ITV
monopolies while requiring the duopolists
of BBC and ITV to take a quota of pro-

grammes from a highly fragmented inde-

pendent production sector.

In cable, there was a fitful policy of
encouraging capital to enter the sector
while excluding British Telecom from
transmitting entertainment services on
the grounds that it would be able to

squash new competitors in cable tele-

phony.
The regulatory regime which sits atop

this dizzying structure has only added to

the confusion. In essence, the BBC is regu-

lated heavily, the ITV companies moder-
ately and the satellite broadcasters not at
all. Ownership rules are even more
bizarre. It is possible for Murdoch to own
half of BSkyB, along with 35 per cent of
Britain's national press, but impossible for

any national newspaper owner to possess
more than a 20 per cent stake in an ITV
company.
The result is that in terms of its inter-

national competiveness, the UK faces the
multi-media revolution in a parlous state.

It has an inefficient, monopolistic but frag-

mented terrestrial broadcasting system,
and a satellite and cable sector dominated
by non-UK interests. Of only two potential

world class UK organisations on the scene,

one. British Telecom, is excluded for regu-
latory reasons and the other, the BBC, is

stuck in the public sector where it is con-

demned to behave like a public sector util-

ity.

Does a Conservative government really

think that Britain's charge in the global

electronic media battle can be led by a

Continued on page X
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Juggling the books
WOULD you buy
Colombian 6 per cent
loan certificates at £84?

How about Chilean 6
per cent stock at £89, to

yield an attractive 7 per
cent or so? Alterna-
tively, what about
Mexico 7*A per cent?

You have to be an incorrigible opti-

mist to think so, but perhaps this is

rpHp America's moment of financial

maturity at last Next Wednesday, the

US House of Representatives is due to

approve the North American Free
Trade Agreement, after which Mexico

at least will attain a new credit status.

Its paper could reach true investment
grade. Many other Latin American,
countries are also now enjoying a
degree of ffawnrifli standing which, his-

torically. is unusually respectable.

I should explain that the three bonds
mentioned date from very different

periods. The Colombian loan was Issued

in 1822 to British investors, and it

marked the start of an amazing wave of
speculation in Latin American invest-

ments. London investors gambled more
than £20m on the shaky credit-worthi-

ness of newly-independent nations

emerging from the domination of the

Spanish and Portuguese monarchies.

Within a few years the Colombian loan,

along with all the otters, was more or

lees worthless as Colombia itself splin-

tered into time parts. - -

Chilean 6 per cents were part of the

tpftifll portfolio of the Foreign & Colo-

nial Government Trust, which was
launched in 1388 with a Elm portfolio of

-what was basically sovereign junk debt.

By this time, a more sophisticated the-

ory of geographical diversification had

been developed. The investments

ranged across five continents. The yield

on the portfolio was 8 per cent, beating

Consols out of sight

Although F&C suffered its setbacks -

as when the Spanish 3 per tent govern-

ment stock defaulted in 1875 - the trust

survived and prospered for 125 years to

the present day to become the UK’s
biggest investment trust, with assets of

more than ELSbu.

As the fashion for so-called emerging
market funds grows today, however, it

is important to look back at the portfo-

lios of the 19th century investment
trusts. F&C's investments included Bra-

zil, Egypt, Peru. Turkey and the United
States. AD of these, bar one. would
today be described trendily as emerging
markets, a berm apparently intended to

impart an image of progress and devel-

opment in order to attract investors.

In fact, a better distinction would be
between high grade and low grade mar-
kets. Movement from second category

to the first is, in fact, comparatively
rare. Many countries never emerge
from the poor quality, high risk cate-

gory and this has certainly applied to

Latin America.
The Mexican bond, incidentally,

brings us right up to date, being an
issue originated earlier this year. So far

in 1993, Mexican borrowers have raised

some SSbn In the Eurobond market, and
Mexican international equity issues in

1992 totalled more than £3bn (although

the pace has slowed this year). Ameri-
can investment institutions, in particu-

lar, have become more ready to seek
high returns on exotic bonds, largely

because of the sharp drop in yields on
domestic investments.

T
he 1822-25 bubble was gener-
ated by rather less sophisti-

cated private investors. The
first Latin American debt cri-

sis was well chronicled in a 1990 book of
that title by Frank Griffith Dawson
(Yale University Press). There were, for

Instance, angry scenes in 1824 when it

was discovered that Colombia was pro-
posing to pay dividends with money
owed to it by Peru, which in turn was
planning to raise the cash by Boating
another loan in London. Not much has
really changed: there is now a long tra-

dition of this kind of financial juggling
by South Americas debtors.

Later in the century, sentimer*.
revived; but, by 1881, only Argentina,
Brazil and Venezuela out of 13 Latin
American sovereign borrowers were
servicing their debts. More money went
in periodically as the defaults were

patched up. and New York replaced
London as a source of international cap-

ital in the 1920s. This culminated in yet

another wave of defaults in the 1930s.

Foreign investors bad done rather
better, however, when they invested
directly in Latin American enterprises.

After 1350, there was a big outflow of

funds Grom the UK and elsewhere into

developing countries on the basis of the

same sort of arguments you hear now -

Europe was mature and slow-growing,

and surplus capital would earn a better

return in high-growth regions. Instead

of last century's railroads, tramways
and water companies, today we have
toD highways and telephone monopo-
lies.

Any paper with a sovereign guaran-

tee on it was untrustworthy, however.

In the depression of the 1930s. bond
investors retired to lick their wounds
and redecorate their lamp shades. By
the late 1960s, though, the commercial
banks arrived on the scene. Naive loan
officers, bolstered by the notion that

sovereign debt could never go bad (bis-

tory was definitely not their strong sub-

ject) proceeded to recycle billions in

petrodollars to Latin American borrow-
ers in the 1979s.

And so to the present day. Since the

late 1980s, the overhang of unrepayable
debt has gradually been cut away,
mainly through the Brady-type restruct-

uring formula which has involved
large-scale write-offs and the securitisa-

tion of the remaining bank debts in

various forms (including such exotica

as temporary interest reduction bonds).

Suddenly. Latin America has become
solvent yet again - although, as usual,

not by repaying its debts.

The key to ultimate respectability

probably lies in developing adequate
domestic long-term capital markets: for-

eign providers of capital w01 always be

highly vulnerable unless they share a

common interest with domestic inves-

tors. In this sense, the development of

pension funds in countries like Chile

and Argentina is encouraging. But his-

tory tolls us that, in Latin America,
maiiana never comes - or, at any rate,

it can be rescheduled repeatedly.
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Alas, some
fairy-tales end

in tears
By Peter Martin, financial editor

Walt Disney Presents

THE LITTLE SHAREHOLDER
or The Prince and the Paupers

T he film opens in a

hustling 18th century
marketplace in the

little French town of

Mame-La-Vall^e. En the back-

ground. maids are hanging
bedclothes out of windows,
housewives brushing door-

steps, bakers carrying trays of

freshly baked loaves. Chickens
peck around the edges, dogs

chase one another underfoot
Enter Prince Michael of Hol-

lywood.
Sings:

“Far. Ear away in the USA
We built a World, a giant fun-

house
Where millions come to play

and pay
Now’s Europe’s chance to love

the Mouse."
Chorus:

“You get rich, we get rich

We all get rich together."

Michael (murmurs):
“As long as it doesn’t rain."

(aloud):

“Come, my friends, stump up

Euro Disney

Share price (pence)

your cash. We'll build a brave
new fun-palace right here in

Europe. In fact, we’ll call it

Euro Disney - and you’ll own
51 per cent!"

Excited villagers crowd
around him. showering him
with gold coins. Suddenly, the

cheerful hubbub is Interrupted

by a jarring crash, a puff of

smoke, and the entry of the
Wicked Fairy.

Fairy: “I am ze spirit of
European culture! 'Ow dare
you Insult me wiz your 'orrible

Mouses! I lay a triple curse
upon you: ze scorn of French
intellectuals, ze protests of
revolting French farmers, and
ze rain of summer 1993.”

She disappears in a fresh
puff of smoke and a crash of

cymbals. The screen dissolves,

and we move forward through
time - to this week.

We are still in Marae-La-Val-

lee. but it now looks quite dif-

ferent. Glossy new hostels sur-

round the marketplace. The
ramparts of a Magic Castle
tower over the square, deco-

rated with battered inflatable

Mickey Mouse figures. Cham-

Saurar FTOrapK*

bermaids, housewives, butch-
ers and bakers sit on their

doorsteps, ' looking glum. A
humble serving girl comes to

the front of the crowd, dressed
in rags. She Is clutching a
crumpled share certificate.

Little Shareholder (sadly):

“Long years ago we put our
money where our Mouse was.
We paid eight quid a share for

Mickey's home.
Now Euro Disney's talking to

its bankers
They wonder if they’ll ever see

their loan.”

Chorus:
“Prince Michael, we feel lost,

abandoned, sore!

Have we been told the worst or
is there more?”
Prince Michael appears

talking into the telephone on a
giant video screen In the cor-

ner of the square.

Michael:

“Can’t you see I’m busy build-

ing a new theme park in the

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

/day
Change
on week

1993
High

1983
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 3099.1 +-ias 3199.0 2737.6 WaO Street confidence

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3421.1 -39.0 3547.0 2876.3 Widespread mark-down

Anders 181 tit 186 178 Market debut

BAT Inds 512 +51 512 407 Ending of US price war

Bespak 330 -143 707 290 Profits warning

Burton ervi -6 67'i 64K Results disappoint

Euro Disney 370 -143 1180 355 Losses/restructuring

Fit Group 313 -23 490 260 Profits warning

Flsons 1*i3'- -9!i 251 138 Vi Bribery scandal

Forte 227 +12 250 170 Stock shortage

Inti Food Machinery 31 -25 84 29 Company re-rating

Pearson 5S2 +27 586 354 Well-received figures

Sherwood Computer 95 -50 352 83 Group warns on profits

Warburg (SGJ 333 -57 940 529 Profit-taking on good figures

t Based on issue price ot ITOp.

US? It’s bad enough Tm having

to make provisions against the

debt your company owes me.

I*m certainly not in the mood
to listen to any whingeing
Europeans. Don’t call me - TO
call you." (Hangs up abruptly.)
Chorus

:

“Euro Disney. Eurotunnel:
Euro frenzy's had its day.

Here’s a rule for. our invest-

ment:
Sadly, grand dreams do not

pay!"

T here were other
unhappy fairy-tales

this week. Take the

story of The Disap-

pointed Merchant Bankers, or

Virtue Unrewarded. In any
well-regulated fairyland, the
higher-than-expected profits

that both Warburg and
Hambro reported would have
been enough to push their

shares to new heights. Instead,

both shares fell. Warburgs saw
its interim profits treble and
raised its dividend from 5.25p

to 6p, but its shares fell 20p on
the day. to 857p.

It has a double reason to feel

aggrieved: the adverse stock
market reaction was partly a

response to an act of virtue, a
proper breakdown of the
sources of Its revenues. Bro-

kers' analysts decided that this

showed all too clearly that a
high proportion of the bank's

business came from profits

from its trading desks, a poten-

tially unstable source of earn-

ings. The shares closed the

week at 833p, down 57p.

The Unhappy Little Builder

was another of the week's dis-

mal tales, in the form of Cos-
tain's rights issue. It was taken

up by only 28 per cent of its

shareholders, leaving much of
the stock in the hands of the
underwriters, where it will

hang over the shares for

months- They closed the week
at 26%. down 2p.

There were some cheerful

fables also; Lloyd’s and the
Fairy Godmothers, for exam-
ple. A clutch of investment
trusts have been launched to

provide limited-liability for the

insurance market, and though
some of the wilder estimates of

how much they might raise

have been disappointed, it

looks as though investors will

find at least £75Qm of capital

for Lloyd's in this way.
That's a sum that would

have been regarded as the

merest fantasy a few months
ago, and it creates a small new
quoted sector for investors to

consider. So far, there has been

little secondary-market inter-

est: those trusts floated so far,

such as HCG and Delian, have

seen very thin trading. Hiscox

Insurance Select, which plans

to be a specialist insurer,

focusing on such areas as

insuring houses and pictures

for the “carriage trade”, has

seen 3 bit more interest

For the market as a whole,

the fairy-tale continues. Even
lacklustre results or gloomy
trading statements from blue-

chips such as Unilever, Shell

and National Power, failed to

dismay it this week. The FT-SE

100 index stayed safely around
the 3,100 mark, closing at

3.099.L up 1&5 on the week.

The sleeping giant - the US
bond market - continued to

stir in its sleep, however.
There was a particularly loud

snore from the US on Wednes-
day, caused by fresh inflation-

ary fears and a disappointing

Treasury auction. Though the

fairy-tale continues to promise
a happy ending, it has carried

darker. Brothers Grimm over-

tones since last week’s fall

Serious Money

C shares: a

simple A to B
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

T HESE ARE heady
days for the invest-

ment trust sector.

Stock markets are

riding high ,
discounts are nar-

row, investors are queueing to

put more money into the

industry.

Apart from the various new
issues (see pages VQ and vm),
existing trusts are taking
advantage of the buoyant con-

ditions to raise new funds.

Govett Emerging Markets is

looking for £30m. Foreign &
Colonial Smaller Companies
£40m. Amicable Smaller Enter-

prises £30m and Morgan Gren-

fell Equity Income Trust £2Sm:

all in the form of C shares.

The documentation for a C
share issue may be compli-

cated but the idea is clever.

When an investment trust

raises new money, there will

inevitably be a phase in which
the bulk of the new money is

in cash- if all the shares were
lumped together in one pool,

the effect for existing share-

holders is that their money
would cease to be fully

invested in equities. Should
the market rise suddenly, their

shares would underperform.

Keeping the new money sep-

arate, in the form of C shares,

avoids this problem. The C
shares are only converted into

ordinary shares once the bulk

of the money is invested. As
Hamish Buchan, analyst at

NatWest Markets, describes

the process “It's as if a aster
trust were being formed and
they were then merged, later on
an agreed basis.”

The C share structure also

avoids the problem of market
risk during the time the offer

is open. Under a conventional
rights issue, the rights price is

set at a discount to the share

price at the time of the
announcement. Should the
stock market fall sufficiently

for the shares to drop below
the rights price, no one would
want to take up their rights

and the issue would faff.

For a C share issue, the trust

simply sets the price of the .C

shares at a nice round number
(often ZOOp). When the time
mnws for conversion, the trust

managers simply arrange the

switch on an asset basis. If the

C shares have an asset value of

IQOp, and the ordinary shares

have an .
asset value of 300p,

»h«*n two C shares wfB convert

into one ordinary share.

.

Another advantage for exist-

ing shareholders is that the C
shares bear all the costs of the.

issue. “Its a very dean, neat
and fair system,” says

But should existing share-
holders take the C shares

they are offered? Thera are
some attractions. A C dun
issue usually occurs what the
existing shares are trading at a
premium to asset value. (If the
existing shares were trading at

a wide discount, there would

'The motto is

invest in

haste, repent

at leisure

be no incentive for investors to

buy C shares arid fhas no
chance of a successful issued

Since a premtmn Is evidence

ofdemand for shares exceeding

supply, the Issue ofnew shares
is a sensible way of soaking up
demand. If the premium is

wide enough. Urn C shares
could be more attractive than
buying more ordinaries.

Apart from such technical

factors, the most important
decision to make is: do yon
want to commit more money to
this investment area? ff you
already have 20 per cent of
your portfolio in emezgiag
markets, then suhaerfibtog to a
C share issue migto make yon
over-committed to a volatile

sector. . .

If you bad not even thought
about buying more shares to
the trust before . yen saw
details of the C rture Issue;

then
, perhaps the Issue to not

for you. You win. be no worse
off if you ignore it

There is a more general

point History has tended to
show that the times when
investment trusts enjoy hel-
ter-skelter expansion am often

the most etagerous times tu

boy their shares. The motto is

invest in haste, repent to H-

A danger signal can be seen
to the price of investment trust

warrants, which have tended
to rise sharply to price shortly

after issue. Some investors are
apparently slagging - such
issues; selling the shares, to
early fratfing but hanging

. on. %
to the warrants.

What can easily happen is

that .tiie stares fall to say 95p
(compared with an issue price

of tOOp) but the warranto (often

issued ob a one-for-five tads)

shoot to eopL The investor has
effectively made a profited Tp.

"Value* has been created,

apparently out of nothing.
\ Bui sach akhmy cannot
succeed foe ever. A warrant
issue to merely a deferred

rights issue, after +iIL At some
print,, now shares wffi.be

'

issued ami the existing share-

holder's states wiB be dftated.

Warrant pices are a factor

of the volatility of the assets

witfato the treat and the time
left for enrefae. (The greeter X
the vriatittty and the longer ,

the time period, the more
chance thera b for profitable

exercise and the higher.toe
price toveateta arc prepared to

But according to Colin
McLean of Scottish Vatue Man-
agement who runs the War-
rants and Valne Trust, somaoT
the v*y keg dated warrants

tons currently to be over-

priced and tos trust is looktag

for value to the ahorterdated

Investors should remember
that warrants are highly-

geared end speculative securi-

ties and .are likely to be at
their most speculative when
stock marfcate.se trading at
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Hong Kong shares
keep on climbing
HONG KONG had another good week with the Hang Seng index
pushing upwards to close last night at 9,701.25, a rise of nearly

8 per cent over the week. The increase can be traced back to

bullish comments about China by Morgan Stanley, the US
securities firm, after a visit to China by a group of US fund

managers in September. Hong Kong is seen as the investment

gateway to China and US fund managers have been switching
money away from unexciting US and European markets to Asia.

Gold holds its gains
GOLD prices held this week after a strong rally towards the end of

last week had pushed prices in London up by more than S8 to aver
5370 a troy ounce. The move appeared to have been started by
investment funds buying on the New York Commodity Exchange.
Prices this week in London hovered around $376.
Golden future for base metals, pVlfl

Midland launches gold card
MIDLAND BANK is launching a gold Visa credit card from Monday
with a minimum credit limit of £3,000. The APR for purchases will be
19.9 per cent and the annual fee will be £35, or £45 to cover an
additional cardholder. Cardholders can withdraw up to £500 a day
worldwide and goods or travel paid for with the card will have 90
days purchase protection and travel accident Insurance. There win
also be a 24-hour helpline lor travel assistance In an emergency.
Applicants must be over 21 years old and earning £20,000 a year.

Lloyds changes overdraft charges
LLOYDS BANK has changed the charging structure for customers
who become overdrawn. Those who go into unauthorised overdraft,
or exceed their overdraft limit, by more than £10 an any one day will

be charged £7. If the unauthorised overdraft Increases by mare then
£10 the next day, there win be another £7 charge. The bank Is

abolishing existing charges of £10 far informing customers of their
overdraft by phone or tetter or £3 far advising them by statement
Die £4 charge lor a cheque paid Into an account and than returned
is also being dropped, as is the existing £5 fee for going into an
unauthorised or Increased overdraft.

The penalty free overdraft of £100 on Classic and Current accounts
wai be reduced to £50 from January.

Pembroke adds two trusts
TWO of Brown Shipley’s unit trusts - the UK General fend and the
International Income fund - have been acquired by Pembroke
Administration, the unit trust subsidiary of John Carrington & Co,
investment managers. Rationalisation *35 expected since the
acquisition last week of Brown Shipley Unit Trust Managers by
Capital House Investment Management, a division of the Royal Bank
of Scotland. The UK fund will become the Pembroke Balanced fund.
The international fund will be called the Pembroke Income fend.

Small companies slip back
Smafier company shares fell for the second consecutive week. The
Hoare Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) fell 1.4
per cent from 1611.71 to 1589.06 over the week lo December 11.

Wall Street

Traders nonplussed by trade vote

T he politics of
international trade
can be devilishly
complicated - just

try explaining what GATT, the
Uruguay Round or Blair House
are all about - but US inves-

tors bare adopted a sensibly

direct approach to the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment: if Congress passes the
treaty next week, it will be
good for the economy, good for

US companies, good for the
stock markets, and good for

President Clinton.

Their reasoning is qnite sim-
ple. Investors believe that
Nafta will lift corporate profits

because in a more open trad-

ing environment between the
three signatory countries the
US, with its superior indus-
trial productivity rates and
better-qnality products, will

enjoy the greatest economic
benefits. The expectation is

that growth in US exports to

Mexico and Canada will oat-
pace growth in imports from
its neighbours to the north
and south.

Investors are not alone in

their optimistic view of Nafta.
Most Wall Street economists
are pro-Nafta, as are the
majority of business leaders, if

recent polls are to be beliered.

There is. however, the dark
side of Nafta to consider. What
if Congress votes no? Investors

fear that a rejection of Nafta
would have dangerous knock-
on effects around the world,

depressing share prices in the

US, Latin America and eventu-

ally Europe, and endangering
vital trade negotiations over
the Uruguay Round. By coinci-

dence, the day after next
week's Nafta vote, Clinton will

be in Seattle for a trade confer-

ence with leaders of Asian
Pacific Nations. If he arrives

there fresh from defeat on
Nafta, the President's author-

ity on trade issues will be com-
promised.

Investors’ darkest fear is

that a no vote on Nafta would
throw such a spanner in the
works of world trade that it

would lead to a new era of

international protectionism,
higher inflation and slower
world economic growth.
In this scenario, inflation

would be the biggest concern
of markets. Many economists
argue that the competitive
forces unleashed by the accel-

erating collapse of interna-
tional trade barriers bave
helped restrain global infla-

Dow Jones Industrial Average

3,750

tion. Low worldwide inflation

has kept bond yields at his-

toric lows, which in turn have
boosted share prices to record
highs in many markets.

Thus, any reversal in that
trend - a return of trade barri-

ers, higher inflation, higher
bond yields, - could under-
mine equity markets that are
already vulnerable to a sharp
downward correction because
of expensive stock valuations.

Then there is the political

cost of Nafta*8 failure to con-
sider. Although the President
inherited the trade pact from,
his Republican predecessor, he
has invested a lot of his own
political capital in getting
Nafta through Congress. On
paper, this should not be a
particularly difficult task,
because Congress is controlled
by Democrats.

Yet, opposition to Nafta

among Democratic legislators

beholden to labour interests to

considerable. AnfrNafta forces

have warned that opening up
trade with Mexico Will lead, to
a migration of American jobs
south of the border, where
wages are much lower.
Because the domestic labour
market remains weak, this
line has strode a strong chard
with ordinary Americans. Hie
result is that the President
faces a tough fight unwiring

that the House of Representa-
tives votes to approve- the
treaty on Wednesday.
As of yesterday, the outcome

of the vote was deemed too
dose to calL Stock markets in _

Mexico and the US, however,
believe the chances of -success
for Nafta improved this wed.
Share prices to Mexico rose on
Wednesday and Thursday, and
US stocks made solid gains,
following the televised debate
on Tuesday between Vice-Pres-
ident A1 Gore and. Ross Perot,
who is Nafta’s most celebrated
opponent.
Gore dearly bested Perot in

a heated war of wads, and
polls taken over the next few
days revealed that more
Americans had been' won over
to Nafta. Whether tids helped

swing the votes of sane anti-

Nafta legislators the CUnton
adminlstratian’s way remains
to be seem.
Nafta is playing on inves-

tors’ minds because doabts
over its passage through Con-

gress have arisen at a vulnera-
:

Me time for stock and bend
prices. A week ago baud yfeMs

lumped amid worries that

resurgent economic growth
might rekindle inflation.

Although data released this

week on producer and con-

sumer prices showed that

fears of rising inflation are, at

least for now, unjustified,

equity investors remain ner-

vous about rising bond yields.

Amid afi the doubts over the

Nafta, one tiring is certain,

trading on markets next week
is Hkriy to be hamstrung by
uncertainty over Wednesday
night’s vote, which, like the

battle over President Ctoton’a
first budget, will be extremely
dose.

, Patrick Harverson

Monday 3647.90 4- 04^7
Tuesday 3640.07 - 07JB
Wednesday 3663.55 4- 23.48
Thursday 3662.43 - 01.12

I
NVESTORS in the big
integrated oil companies
have cheered in recent
weeks as a steady stream

of Lhird quarter results show-
ing strong profits growth
pushed share prices upwards.
“Higher downstream margins
and successful cost-cutting"
have been the recurrent and
common theme from the
companies.

But a curious investor only
has to visit the forecourt of
their local petrol station to see
the main reason why share
prices of companies such as
British Petroleum and Shell
Transport and Trading have
been surging.
Falling crude oil prices may

have transfixed the worldwide
oil industry, but motorists
searching for a sign of their
effect at the pump have found
little solace.

In earlier periods of falling

oil prices, vocal consumer com-
plaints considerably shortened
the time in which oil compa-
nies were able to enjoy widen-
ing marketing margins.
But there has been a curious

absence of such clamour in
recent months as crude oil
prices, as measured by the

The Bottom Line

Oil profits continue to flow
benchmark Brent Blend,
declined sharply from an aver-

age of $20 a barrel in the third
quarter of 1992 to $16.50 a bar-
rel in the same period this
year.

Shell Transport and Trading,
the main Shell investment
vehicle for UK investors, and
BP have both benefited from
the boost in retail trading.

On Thursday Shell reported
oil product sales up five per
cent, helping it to an 8 per cent
rise in profits to £861m. A week
earlier BP nearly doubled
replacement cost profits -

which leaves out swings in

inventory values - to £332m,
with refining and marketing
accounting for £269, a rise of
£177 against the third quarter
of 1992.

The shares of both compa-
nies have performed strongly
this year. BP outperformed the
FT All-Share Index by 21 per
cent in the year to early

BP plays catch-up to Shall

Share prices rebasad ;

160

k

1

:J -BP

- T- _ im. ..
_.i_

1991

Source: FT Grapfikc

1883

November, while Shell was up
7 per cent in relative terms
during the same period. But
the figures do not tell the frill

story.

The markets greeted BP’s
results as confirmation that
the company had finally
turned the comer after a rocky

18 months. During that period
many UK institutions have
been decidedly stand-offish
toward the company, although
their US cousins were less reti-

cent, snapping tsp about 27 per
cent of BP shares.

For the first time since 1991
the company saw a cash inflow

from operations excluding dis-

posals. The sale, of non-core
assets was ahead of schedule,
and debt was down by |llm to

tftS.lbo. Successful cost cut-
ting, the current buzzword to
tiie industryand one of the cri-

teria investors should took at
when assessing oil shares, was
writ large throughout the
results.

Shell, on the other band, dis-

played little impact of cost cat-
ting, although analysts were
divided as to thereasans. Same
noted that a weH-run company,
simply has less scope for
savings. Ottrar, sadh as Fergus
MacLeod at Natvrest Securities
in Edinburgh, says another
Shell virtue - gearing of just
over 10 per cent - wtro jt
harder for efficiency gains to
show up in profit improve-
ments.

Yet another Shefi virtue,
according to Jeremy Hudson of
I iehman Brothers Secdxitiesln’

mom than 1 per cent above BP.

BP, however, is reluctant to

: increase dhridends debt is

down to tin desired level and
.file ftffi dfleets of its restructur-

ing programme show can be

ML -

As for 'the' fixture, almost aD

analysts suggest that tettetas
keep a carefol eye an the oil

.price. BP loafer set to squeeze
man value out of its busi-

nesses through cost cutting1

And ft win also canttone lo

chip away at its debt -with

But persistently low ot

prices aver the next few. qpar
tors combined withslaggisl
ecnnninte.mmUHnwi in Europi
could take its toll, vherea
SheA's bigger size and great®

exposureto the fester growiaf
economies in Asia could earabh

it to weather such a storm.
But if crude oil pricesdo fel

further investors’ should per
haps also keep an eye ontfisa
fellow motorists. Rhrft ami B1
will surely lie drfng so, as

mid not notice ifprices take a
tumbled
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tt£ HYING an Lnvest-^ meat “second-
:ji '•• band” implies

'“ * M something vaguely
t>..

'

^ moth-eaten _ and.' :.
E

i- substandard. But the growing
-. . market in second-hand endow-
, j ment policies indicates that

investors are not pot off by the
,'j terminology. Most shares are

. <• bought second-hand, after alL
.

k: With-profits endowment poR-
^ ‘i;des are the investments most

often used to back a mortgage,
. ; j

The fond invests in a mixture
^^>oT bonds, equities and property

V^'-- ^;and pays out the Investment
..

-*
d-". return in the form of bonuses.

j f„ These are added to a guaran*
- > ..-.W;teed sum assured, which is tte
• .1 v^-minJminn the policy win pay if
<-“• j-.^it is held imf-fl maturity.

‘.a j^T. Bonuses generally come In
<\:x -.'two forms: reversionary, which

paid every year and, once
-^announced, cannot bewlth-
. ix drawn; and terminal, which

y- are paid at the end of the poli-

life. w -

•; The idea is tor the policy to

. .

“
-^orodace a smoothed return So

. ^±al the investor Is not threat-
'

' V
0 ^aoed by a sudden dip in the

•• ^"itock markets. But this
" - 'smoothing effect has other con-

“-Teqtiences, which has led to

-^-jjiuch criticism of the wide-
; ipread sale of endowments. --

The main problem is that
- ' investors who cash In policies

'-•“ui-arly often receive poor
-i^etums. On a S-year policy -

*- type used most commonly
•• v ai repay a mortgage - it can

: second-hand
your policy

easily take 10 years for the sur-
render value of tin policy to
equal the premiums paid in
These low surrender values

are caused by a variety of fac-

tors. One is thyt endowment
policies- give investors some
life cover; that represents a
cost to the Insurance company.
The company also has other

costs to bear, such as the com-
mission paid to the salesman
or adviser -which might total

son, research shows that such
surrenders average around 72

per cent of the “asset share"
attributable to the policy. So,

an outside investor could buy a
policy at say, 85 per cent of

asset share and everybody
would be happy. The policy-
holder gets a greater amount
than he would have done had
he surrendered; the second-
hand investor will have bought
assets at a discount

Phi!ip Coggan reports on the
market in “used” endowments
and where you can get them

several hundreds of pounds.
Another factor is that the

bonus system forces companies
to be -mudious. Because rever-

sionary bonuses, once paid,

cannot be withdrawn, compa-
nies inevitably do not pay out
all ;the investment return in

that form.; A fair chunk is left

to be paid as the terminal
bonus.
The peculiarities of this Sys-

tran create the opportunity tor

second-hand investors. Many
investors want to surrender
their pedicles early, ff they sur-

render after-only 10 years of 25,

they will manually receive far
less than 1 they would have
received as- toe final payout of

a lfryear policy.

- According to KLeinwort Beh-

Obvtoosly, a lot of legal

paperwork is needed before an
insurance policy can be trans-

ferred {assigned in the jargon)
from one person to another.
The Bath-based Policy Plus
arranges for an independent
solicitor to handle the transac-

tion and to check, for example,
that the policy has not been
assigned to someone else. After

a few months, the investor
should receive an acknowl-
edgement from the insurance
company that the policy has
been reassigned.

What happens then? The sec-

ond-hand buyer must keep up
the payments on the policy
until it matures. On maturity,

he will get its full value. Pro-

viding it is a qualifying policy

(essentially, that it has a term
of more than 10 years), the pro-

ceeds will be free of income tax

but subject to capital gains tax.

If the investor alters the
maturity of the policy, it might
become non-qualifying and
there could be a higher-rate

income tax charge on the
maturity proceeds.

If the original policyholder
dies before the policy matures,
then the second-hand investor

will receive either the death
benefit or the guaranteed sum
plus accrued bonuses, which-
ever is the higher. The second-
hand investor does not himself

receive any life cover.

Where do you buy a second-

hand policy? There are a num-
ber of routes. Foster & Cran-
field (071-608 1941) bolds a regu-

lar auction at which investors

can bid for individual policies.

Other companies such as Beale
Dobie (0621-851 133), Policy

Plus (0225466 466), Policy Port-

folio (081-343 4567) and Securit-

ised Endowment Contracts
(081-207 1666) are market-mak-
ers. They act as middle men
between buyers and sellers,

making a profit from the
spread between their buying
and selling prices.

A different approach is to

buy shares in one of the grow-
ing number of funds which
invest In second-hand endow-
ment policies. Kleinwort Ben-
son is launching Its second
investment trust in the field.

According to Kleinwort’s

rVi 1 EW INVESTORS ‘

~ Lj would be excited
I ..

T when offered a real

yield of 3.09 pefr ceht,

\ ...Txtes MiChael Dyson. -
But what if they were told

iey could buy Treasorylndeir-’
“ , 'inked 4^75 per cent 20M at

1 “ " 114.625 and, in addition' to art
‘

^idex-Unked income - -Which -'

1 " parted at around 4 per cent~ '• i?:nUd expect to be repaid in
r- : 104 at a price of £114625; dr

* 167.45, or £23&285? Those are
»e tax-free repayment prices,

^-Sliming inflation of 0£g ’pej-^

- -- -mt, 4 per cent and 8 per emit,

.

' n. tspectivejy. While the repay-
• v- cut of.£233,285 may, stfurid

. most attractive, inflation -

Yield attractions
would mean that in real terms
the return is slightly worse.

'^Another approach tor inves-

tore is to condder what infla-

tion rate yrtll be needed to

make ah index-linked invest-

ment better than, say, a bond-
ing society, account This Is

'Shown as the break even infla-

,
tion rate. For example, looking

at the 2 per cent Index linked
1996,-fo the 40 per cent tax-

payerj -inflatina" averages 2
per cent; o^jBiJbhe-iaext two

'

yetbs, tbertotal net return of4
per-tonMWukfumtch-tiie -best

net building society returns.

In practice, most accounts
pay lower rates and even a low
inflation rate, probably below 1

per cent, would be better than
deposit rates. Any “extra”
inflation will be a bonus and,

as Inflation is likely to be at

least 35 per cent over the next
two years, the Treasury 2 per

cent index-finked 1996 is signif-

icantly more attractive than a
savings account
Reports suggest live corpo-

rate indey-Hnirad market may
be set for further expansion. Of

the few existing issues, Severn
River Crossing 6 per cent IL
2012 continues to offer a supe-

rior inflation-proof return.

Zero dividend preference
shares are as for removed as

you can get from index-linked

bonds. They are investment
trust shares that pay no divi-

dend but instead promise to

repay the holders of the shares

at a higher price. For instance.

Sphere IT zeros could be
bought on November 11 for

9L75p for repayment at 107.5p

on October 31, 1995. The capital

vote
The number one
international PEP

fund.

The Newton General Fundwas specifically designed

to offer international investment within the tax shelter

ofa PEP

It was Launched in t990 and since inception to 1st

October it ranks first
41

among all international unit trusts

qualifying for PEPS.

In feet, over that period it has shown growth of90.6%T

equivalent to over 20% per annum tax-free - a figure

which puts itamong the top five*ofall PEPable unit trusts.

To take advantage of tax-free international invest-

ment within a PEP. choose the PEP that offers you top

performance.

For full details ai)d application forms, please call

Melanie Hills on Freephone 0500 550 000 at any time,

return the coupon below, or fax (071) 332 9033.

Remember that past performance is no guarantee

of future performance. The value of investments and

the income from them can gp down as well as up and

investors may not get back the full amount invested.

The tax treatment ofPEPs may change.

% *

i
•fa Melanie IL*Us,Ne«mm famsamencManagenifOt Led,7!Qwm Vtaniia Street, London EC4V4DR. Please send me details oft

O Newton PEPS and U^.TniscplJRcgBto&vb^Options: OPensk^BrndServicM^ MaragotK^t Services.

Address

POSTCODE

N E .
W T O N

lu t.' LWim -r -a
*Soam;Micre|«W*i<T Trlcp^b ftgro to Iw m}, totw rrmw^^J durg*.J

i H i i * .« --

Simon White, buying through
a fund means investors do not
have to worry about paying
future premiums. They also get

the benefit of a spread of poli-

cies managed by investment
professionals. “Few investors

would fee] confident enough to

know the right price to pay for

a policy at auction." White
adds.

The trust will have a 12.5-

year life and, mainly, will buy
policies maturing in 2005-2006.

Shares are on offer at lOOp,

with 50p payable on applica-

tion and a further 50p six

months later.

Minimum investment is 1,000

shares. The trust will pay no
dividends and all the return
will come in the form of capital
gain

Kleinwon estimates that the

investor will receive a com-
pound return of 11.5 per cent a
year, assuming existing rever-

sionary and terminal bonus
rates are maintained. On more
conservative assumptions that

bonus rates are paid at 90, or

80, per cent of present levels,

the return foils to 10.3 and 9

per cent respectively. That is

still significantly ahead of the

returns on offer from building

societies - and. since it comes
in the form of capital gain, it

has the chance of being tax-

free.

Shares in the first Kleinwort
Endowment Policy trust were
trading yesterday at 114.5p,

compared with an issue price

of loop.

Another option for investors

is BZW's endowment fund,
based offshore, which, will dis-

tribute its assets over the last

five years of its life (from 2001

to 2005) and is designed to help
investors with planning for

items such as school fees.

What returns should inves-

tors expect from second-hand

policies? Over the past few
years, 25-year policies have
tended to pay out the equiva-

lent of 11-13 per cent a year
over their life. Buying second-

hand ought to enhance those

returns. On the other hand,
bonuses are on the way down
as companies "smooth out” the

effects of 1990 when they set

bonuses too high.

While those returns are
respectable, a good unit or
investment trust ought to earn
more. M&G Recovery, for one,

has returned 20.3 per cent a
year since launch in 1969.

gain of 17.2 per cent equates to

a semi-annual gross redemp-
tion yield of &36 per cent
While we would not suggest

that the repayment of zeros is

totally without risk. Sphere's

assets are currently 30 per cent

more than is required to repay

the zeros in full and we do
believe that the surplus assets

provide an effective cushion
against falling markets,

Michael Dyson is a direc-

tor of Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Capital Markets Ltd BZW Cap-

ital Markets is a market-maker
and cannot deal with private

clients direct; those interested in

buying bonds should approach
a broker

.

Fixed Interest securities for private investors

Coupon Rdm Rdm price Rdm* Real YM Red* Net Rl’ Net n*
Issuer % Price dab 1R% RPI price 1A% RPI W Yd 2S% Yd 40%

Index Baked gits

Treastuy H 2M 20131 16/9/96 217.8 2342 234 237 1.77 1A7
Treasury 1 ZSQ 17tk9 24/9/01 206£ 2593 3.14 2.90 2.22 1.69

Treasury D,

Index Ikdutd debentin

4.375 114.63 21/10104 126.0 174.0 122 3.08 202 1.40

Severn River 6.00 122.5 30/6712 146.1 255.7 4.63 4.49 115 234

Price Rdm Mm* 6RY nrt NW*
Issuer price ea. 25% 40%

Zero dhridand prof shares

Sphere 9t.75 31/10/95 107.5 855 7.52 7X1
Homing httt High ktc 9350 5710/96 117.8 8.18 738 6.90

St Davids T45 30711/98 207.0 722 6.67 6J3
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iFallmg interest rates may he

making you think twice about where

ta invest for income.

.
So. think big. With the new

Hypo Foreign & Colonial Sterling

Distribution Fund.

This Luxembourg-based fund -

part of the Hypo Foreign & Colonial

Portfolios Fund SICAV - is currently

paying 10% *

An innovative investment tech-

nique designed to offer high income

paid in regular quarterly instalments. myj» ft

Minimum investment is just n
£5,000. There is no fixed investment

Nflme

term and no penalties for withdrawal.

Act on the double to boost your .

income now.

For further information, phone the

number below stating where you saw .

the advertisement Alternatively, post

the coupon today. *BasdM»NAVprt:»ema« .
. L m

PIbam send me Hilarnulion on

Hypo Foreign & Colonial Starting Distntauuon Fund.

Hvpo Foreign a Colonial (Martfltmgl Ltd.

PO Box Z Twylort. Berkshire RG10 BMW

hPi

0734 321321

ff \ po Foreign & Colonial

Issued and approved by HVPO Foreign 5 Colonial IMarfrewgl LnJ. an appoiraad reprasartwive of Foreign& Colonial Management Ltd, a mambar of IMHO, and ol

Foreign& Colonial Unit Management Lid, a memberof IMR0, LAIflHO and AUTJF. Past perfortnanee is no guide to the future. The value of units and themeans from (hem can fan as
well es rise and investors may not get back the amount inussted An initial charge ol 5% tA the Net Asset Value pnceotihetundmBybe charged by die Manager on the issue ot share*.

Accordingly an investor who withdraws from bis ntrestmunt (n the catty years may not get back lha fun amount invest*!.
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The NatWcst Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond gives

you access to stockniarkct growth with a money-

back guarantee and special Growth Protector. For

more information, cull us free. now. on

0800 255 200
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Talks set over mortgages

CASHING IN YOUR
ENDOWMENT?

we bin wmi reams endowments wd whole u^ e policies \t
Sl'BSTAVnu. FKEMIL'MS ABOV L SlTKFMlfR k \| ft THE POIJTV MIST
HAVE BEEN IS FORCE FTTR \T LE \>T * HILKL \RL NO HIDDEN IEE5

30%
Above

Surrender
Value
Often
Paid

KUR AN IMMI-DIATI- QUOTE -

c m i. or k \\ ls w mi nir
I'C *1 .1 uwiv:. INFORM.'VI ION:

1 Assur.mui* Cump.in>
2 B.imc Sum Aciurcii

Sun D.itc of Policy
a M jiuriiy D.ilo of Policy

5 Gross Month I > Premium
(i Toi.il Di<nui AiuchniL;
7 Surrender Value

TEI. US l-207- 1666
FAX OS1-207 49511

x
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Securitised '
.

Endowment
Contracts pi.c

T HE Council of Mort-

gage Lenders is to

meet with the
National Association

of Citizens' Advice Bureaux
within the next month to dis-

cuss a NACAB report* into

mortgage arrears and reposses-

sions. The report, published

this week, makes wide-ranging
recommendations for changes
to legislation, county court
rules, and to the code of prac-

tice dealing with the behaviour
of lenders when borrowers fall

behind with payments.

The CML. which represents

building societies and central-

ised lenders such as banks, has
said it will look closely at the

proposals and consider revis-

ing its guidance to members.
Drawing on evidence pro-

duced by almost 250 CAB
offices during 1992, the report

highlights examples of individ-

ual cases where the existing

safety nets provided by mort-

gage protection insurance and
social security benefits have
not worked properly. CAB
offices deal with an estimated

minimum of 10,000 mortgage
arrears inquiries every month.
The study says mortgage

protection policies can often
exclude cover for unemploy-
ment and illness - among the
most common reasons for peo-

ple falling into mortgage
arrears. In one example, a CAB
client who was a miner warned

his insurance company he was
threatened with redundancy.
The company then withdrew
the cover and offered an alter-

native policy which excluded

redundancy.

The report recommends that
the Financial Services Act
should be extended to include

the sale of mortgage protection
policies, and that there should
be regulation of the charges
that can be made when a bor-

rower is in arrears. It also
argues that, in some eixeum-

just £29,000 leaving the original

borrower some £21.000 in debt.

NACAB also is concerned

that people sometimes do not

realise that, even after their

home has been repossessed,

they may still be liable for

other costs, such as interest

charges for the period before

the property was resold.

While the CML is cool about
some of the recommendations,
it also has concerns in some
areas such as insurance poli-

cies. Insurance is seen as par-

Lenders and advice bureaux to thrash

out problem of those who fall behind
with payments, says Alison Smith

stances, such borrowers should
be able to sell their properties

on the open market at a short
fall, with an undertaking to

repay the shortfall over the
outstanding period of the mort-
gage at the lender's normal
unsecured rate of interest.

In one of the NACAB case

histories, a man who was
unable to keep up mortgage
repayments after losing his job

found someone who offered

£45,000 for his house - but the

building society refused to let

the sale go through for less

than £50.000. The house was
later repossessed and sold for

ticularly important because of

signs that the government is

keen to encourage people to

take out private insurance to

protect mortgage payments
instead of seeking to rely on
social security.

Ann Abraham, NACAB’S
chief executive, said: “CAB evi-

dence clearly demonstrates the

failure of voluntary regulation

and the urgent need for statu-

tory controls in this area, par-

ticularly if the government
plans to shift the burden of

protection from social security

to the insurance industry.”
*Dispossessed: CAB Evidence

on Mortgage Arrears and
Repossessions is available at £5

from NACAB. .
MyddLeton

House. 115-123 Pentonaille

Road. London NL
FKED-rate mortgages con-

tinue to be an attractive

option, although borrowers
should be wary of compulsory

insurance-related products and
high arrangement fees.

Two of the lowest fixed-rate

deals on the market come from

Cheltenham & Gloucester
building society and BNP Mort-

gages, the OK lending arm of

Banque National de Paris.

Both are offering &99 per cent

fixed for five years, with an
early redemption penalty of six

months' interest. Neither offer

is tied to the purchase of insur-

ance-related products and both

are portable.

The C&G mortgage (7.3 APR)
has an application fee of £250,

but applicants who are inter-

viewed in a branch will have a
£50 reduction. Borrowers must
have a 10 per cent deposit

although existing C&G borrow-

ers need provide only 5 per

cent The arrangement fee on
the BNP offer is £295, which
will be charged only on com-
pletion of the mortgage and
not on application. The &99 per

cent rate (7.8 APR) is for those

with a deposit of 15 per cent A
larger loan will attract a
higher fixed rate of 7.75 per

cent (S.1 APR).
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Shares in British Steel shares

have more than doubled this

year, reflecting relief that the

group has been able to make
price increases stick in the

slowly recovering UK market.
On Monday analysts expect

pre-tax profits of about £10m in

the six months to October,

compared with a loss of £51m
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THE WISDOM of THE AGES

S
ince time immemorial the West has looked to the

wisdom of the East for inspiration. It is a wisdom
that has often been allied to a strong entrepreneurial

spirit.

That entrepreneurial spirit has made the Far East

the fastest growing economic region in the world today
- with growth rates of typically 5°.» to a year.

Japans economy is already highly developed. And
the four “Asian tigers", Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore

and Taiwan are catching up fast. As are the emerging

markets of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and China.

Save & Prosper believes the region offers exciting

investment opportunities with high potential rewards,

with varied levels of risk. A choice of three Save &
Prosper funds offer you the ideal way to capture the

dynamism of the markets of the future.

_ established 15years

ago to provide exposure to companies in South East

Asia excluding Japan. Original investors have so far

seen their money increase its value by more than

fourteen times*.

Asian Smaller Companies Fund - focuses on the

regions smaller companies which can grow faster than

larger companies but often are

providing undiscovered value.

China Dragon Fund

under-researched.

- (£27 million invested in the

first 6 months) invests in ‘China Play’ stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China. And
which benefit from China's vast potential.

FAR EAST EXPERTISE
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the UK's

leading merchant banks, who currently manage over

£40 billion for investors worldwide. Flemings' sister

company, Jardine Fleming, is the leading international

investment management group in the Far East.

ACT NOW FOR DISCOUNT
We believe every serious investor should consider
including the Far East in their portfolio. You can invest

from as little as £1,000. And if we receive your
application no later than 3rd December 1993, we are

offering a 1% discount on the offer price of units on
investments of £2,000 or more. To take advantage,

ring our free Moneyline,

post the coupon or talk to

your financial adviser.

’Offer price performance from 5.10.78 to Lll.03 with net income reinvested 13445.. Over five years to L1I.W3 the
equivalent growth was 312"...

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
9.00 a.m. - 5.30p.n.« 7 DAYS A WEEK

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOSX Romford RM1 1BR.

Please send me details ofSouth East Asia Growth Fund. Asian Smaller Companies Fu nd and China Dragon Fund.

Surname Forenames

Mr/Mrs.' Miss

Address

Postcode Home Tel (.STD I No

Work Tel (STD \ No
Sin Ihm ne nuiy cull and trffi:r furllu-r inftiimalum.

THE PRICE OF UNITS, AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM, CAN CO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND
YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULL AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. INVESTORS SHOULD BE AWARE
THAT THE MARKETS IN WHICH THESE FUNDS CAN INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY VOLATILE.

EXCHANGE PATES MAY ALSO CAUSE THE \WLUE OF UNDERLYING OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS TO
GO DOWN OR UR SAW & PROSPER GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO.

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

last time, and resumption of an
interim dividend of 0.5p.

Most interest will focus on
the progress of restructuring

the European steel industry,

with the company anxious to

maintain maximum pressure
on the UK government to seek
the closure through the
European Commission of less

efficient capacity.

The City will be looking fin-

confirmation from British

Airways on Tuesday that the

airline is riding out the
recession better than its main
competitors. Pre-tax profits for

the second quarter should be
close to £l70m, compared with

£136m last year.

Interim results the «s»»te (fey

from BAA, which operates the

UK’s biggest airports, should
see pre-tax profits rise beyond
£2*10m, compared with £220m
last time, with the dividend
rising to almost 7p from 6JZ5p.

Analysts will be keen to see

how the company's retailing

interests are faring. That part

of its business is taking on an
increasingly important role as

parking and landing fees aid

by airlines are tightly
controlled by regulatory rules.

Commercial Union and
General Accident are both
expected to report substantial

increases in profits when they

post their results for the first

nine months of 1393 next week.

Analysts expect GA to record
pre-tax profits cm Tuesday of
between £195m and £230m
compared to a loss of £37m at

the same stage last year.

CU on Wednesday is

expected to register an
increase to between £l28m and
£L51m, compared to £6m last

year. Increases in premium
rates, especially in the UK and
improved claims experience
are the ntarn reasons.

Cable and Wireless interim
pre-tax profits forecasts are in

the range £490m to £52Qm. At
£50Gm, C&W would be 32 per
cent ahead of last year (£378m),
with earnings per share up to

10.9p from 9p (adjusted).

However, most of the
increased profit is attributable

to currency gains on its

business in Hong Kong and the
Caribbean. Currency neutral,
earnings growth is projected at

slightly under 10 per cent, with
UK subsidiary Mercury
performing less well than the
overseas businesses.

Land Securities, the UK’s
biggest property company, is

expected to report Oat interim
figures on Thursday. Analysts
are looking for pre-tax profits
of around £ll7m - half the
£234m for the year ended
March. A small increase in the
dividend for the full-year is

expected, but there might not
be a rise in the interim, which
was 6.3p last time.
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finance and the family

BES gets a medical slant

WEEKEND FT V

'
jViT^n
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T HE BUSINESS expan-
sion scheme has been,
used to raise money
for anything from

goat breeding to distilling
whisky, but the latest trading
ventures have a medical fla-
vour. HarleyScreen Is a pathol-
ogy laboratory which speci-
alises in walk-in HIV testing
and vasectomies. Last year it

raised £741400 through a BBS
Issue end sport part buying a
virology laboratory.

It Is now seeking to raise a
further £750,000 for two more
Labs to expand the business.
Shares will be issued at I20p

> for those who apply before
r November 29 and at I25p for
- others. The Issue is sponsored

by Matrix Securities and the
:- minimum investment is £1,000.

Golden Hands is a dental
: payments scheme launched as

a BES. According to the pro-
' spectus, the aim is to help den-
: lists gain new business while
. offering discounts to patients.
There would be a registration

. fee of £25 and an animal £10 lee
- to the public in return for
j members receiving discounts

from participating dentists.
Nick Percival, of BESt

A Investment, highlights one of
the risk factors mentioned in
the prospectus which states

‘ that the scheme “is innovative
and has not yet been available

A to the public or the dental pro-
fession; accordingly, its future

:

i cannot be accurately
i assessed." Percival says:
"Investors should be wary of

:
Innovative companies which
provide little flnanciaT Informa-
tion, have not done market
research, and where the direc-

tors are part-time and there-

.fore do not need the company
"to survive."

Several new assured-tenancy
schemes have also been issued,
and BESt Investment reminds
PAYE Investors of the impor-
tance of timing of tax relief.

They are unlikely to have
enough time to obtain a tax
coding change if they receive
their BBS-3 certificates much
beyond mid-February, and this
reduces the projected return.
BESt Investment calculates

that if investors have to wait
until agreeing their 1993/94 tax
return with the Inland Reve-
nue, the exit price will be
reduced by one percentage
point. “An exit price of U7p

is £1,000.

Cavendish Gleeson Cash-
Backed. sponsored by Smith &
Williamson, will buy residen-

tial properties from M.J. Glee-

son Grotto, a quoted company,
to let on an assured-tenancy

basis. Gleeson is to buy back
shares from investors at I20p

after five years. The issue is

backed by cash deposits at
Lloyds arrt the minimnm
investment is £1,000.

At least three housing asso-

ciation BES are being
launched. BESSA Springboard
aims to raise money for new
and refurbished property to be

Scheherazade Daneshkhufinds
pathology and dentistry among the

ventures seeking moneyfor expansion

and early tax certificates can
easily offer better value than
I20p and some doubt about a
tax coding change,” it says.

Sponsor Hodgson Martin,
which raised £Um in Septem-
ber for Magdalen College,

Oxford, is launching a second
scheme for the college to raise

£7m to build accommodation.
The exit price is 123p, which
equates to 144 per cent a year
for a top-rate taxpayer, but
there is no cash halving Mini-
mum investment is £2,000.

Accumulus Hallam H is a
contracted-exit scheme spon-
sored by Terrace BUI Capital
for Sheffield Hallam Univer-
sity. It offers a fixed-exit price

of 225p, equating to a return of

up to 15 per cent a year after

five years for every lOOp
invested. Cash backing covers

only half the university's obli-

gations. Minimum Investment

used by Springboard Housing
Association for homeless peo-

ple. Investors can choose a
fixed-exit price of I20p (equat-

ing to 14.1 per cent to a higher-

rate taxpayer) or a return
linked to interest rates, mea-
sured by three-month Libor.

The variable return will com-
prise a fixed return of 80p plus
Ip for every l per cent rise in
interest rates above 5.75 per
cent each quarter. Although
three-month Libor is at its low-

est for 15 years, this option will

be attractive only to those who
think the government will not
maintain inflation within its

target range of 1-4 per cent.

Minimum Investment is £2,000.

Matrix Securities is sponsor
to Homes for South Wight, Isle

of Wight and North Cheshire,

three housing associations
which will use up to £94m to

provide accommodation at low

rents to people in bousing
need. The associations say
they will provide a fixed return

of I25p, equating to 144 per
cent a year for a higher-rate

taxpayer, but there is no cash
backing.

Aegis VL also sponsored by
Matrix, aims to raise up to

£!0m for English Churches
Housing Association and offers

a fixed, cash-backed exit price

of 121p. The minimum invest-

ment in both Matrix schemes
is £1,000. BESt Investment
describes the issue as a “good-
quality product from Matrix
with a high exit price" but
believes PAYE investors would
do better to invest in a scheme
with earlier tax relief than the
timetable of mid-April 1994.

First Residential Properties,

which has issued a number of

BES companies, aims to raise

more money to buy properties

in London to let ou an assured-
tenancy basis. Minimum
investment is £3.000.

Ridings in. sponsored by
Capital for Companies with
house-builder Persimmon,
aims to buy residential proper-

ties for letting on assured ten-

ancies. Persimmon intends to

buy back the properties from
investors at a minimum of 120p
after five years (equating to

13.7 per cent for higher rate

taxpayers) and its obligations

are backed by an unconditional

Bank of Scotland guarantee.

BESt Investment says that
“given the quality of the initial

portfolio, there must be a

chance of some upside poten-

tial and this makps the issue

relatively attractive." Mini-
mum investment is £2.000.

Forfurther details, call BESt
Investment (071-936 2037) and
BestBESAdvice (071-409 1111).

Complex structure, attractive returns
THE NEW business expansion scheme
-from the Anglia Polytechnic University

•is so complicated you almost need a
degree to undarstand it; writaPhilip
Coggatu Flexit 2, sponsored by Richard

" Venture Consultants, could ran
\-Jm as much as 31 years, at the option

if the university. Nevertheless, it is

r- fa rtffiw fltiwriiw* Twhimg wwi
f it runs beyond the normal five-year

leriod.

The £7.7m raised will be used to provide
-——accommodation for students on campus

n Chelmsford. At the end of year five,

;
^ he university wQI have the option to

uy back the properties at toe equivalent

of a share price of 128p. That would give

HtfMsvrete taxpayers an annualised
return of 1442 per cent, or 10.67 per
cant basic ratetaxpayers.

A I28p return is higher than anything
available on other university schemes.
But Flexit 2 is not cash-backed and the

university might decide not to exercise

its option, so there is a higher risk.

Ifthe option is not exercised, the

properties will be transferred into two
trusts In December 1998. Investors will

receive an immediate cash payment of

29pa share pins a rental income,
equivalent to around SLfip a share over
the next five years. The university will

then have further options to buy back
the properties after 10, 15, 20 and 25
years. The sums are designed to give

investors a gross return of 14JJ6 per cent
over 10 years. If they pay tax at 40 per
cent on the rental income, the return

falls to 12.64 per cent net; however, the

rental income is classed as Schedule

A for tax purposes and can be offset

against some other property borrowings.

The university will have a strong

incentive to bay the property after five

years since, at that point, the cost of
its funds win rise substantially. The
most likely outcome, according to Richard
Ellis. Is a scheme exit after five years.

THE PEP PACKAGE
WITH ALL THE

RIGHT INGREDIENTS.

The Mercury Blue Chip PEP gives you

access to the growth potential of a tax-free

portfolio of equities at the heart of the UK

stockmarket.

It invests in the Mercury British Blue Chip

Fund - a Fund that alms to reap the benefits

of growing economic confidence by combining

the investment power of Mercury with the

performance power of Britain's best and biggest

companies.

OVER FIVEYEARS*

The Funds record speaks

for itself. Over five years, it ranks among the

top 10% of all funds in its sector.

And so do Mercury's credentials - with

over £55 billion under management, on behalf

of some 80,000 unit trust investors and over

a third of the UK’s top 100 companies.

A FREE RETURN TRIPTO PARIS

One more thing. Invest the full

£6,000 before December 31st, and

we’ll give you 600 AIR MILES vouchers -

enough for a free return flight to Paris.

For full details, contact your financial

adviser or call us FREE on the number below

or return the coupon.

FREEPHONE 0800 44 55 22 ®
Put performance is not a guide

to ihe future.

The value of mvesnueau and

the income from them may fall

ai well as rue and you may not

(rt back the aiuooot you invert.

Remember that the lu treat-

ment pfh may be changed

by future legislation.

’Source. Mlcropal. Figures

L1LS8.U1.93. Offer to bid

groai income reinvested. 99%
growth figure Would apply if

you had been able U> invest in

the Mercury Blue Chip PEP

five year* ago.

ITMERCURY BLUE CHIP PEP
To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ.
Please send me details of the Mercury Blue Chip PEP. Do you already have a pep* YES-NO

Surname Initiate Mr/MrVMwVMs/Tltle

Address Postcode

MERCURY
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

Member of 1MRO
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Five Arrows Asia Fund

Share in the growth
of South East Asia

South East Asia represents in our view probably the most attractive region

in the world for long-term investors, and the Five Arrows Asia Fund - a new
unit trust - provides the opportunity to benefit from Rothschilds’

investment skills in the region.

• The fund will invest mainly in companies in Hong Kong, China,

Singapore, South Korea, Thailand, Taiwan, the Philippines,

Malaysia and Indonesia,

• With Rothschilds1 presence in South East Asia, and its knowledge

of the region, the managers are well placed to identify

value in these dynamic stockmarkets.

• Investments are managed in a conservative, low risk manner.

• The minimum investment in the fund is £500.

There is a 2% discount on all investments

before 15th October 1995.

For further information about this new investment opportunity,

call us free on 0800 124 314 or fill in the form below and we will send

you details and an application form.

To: Rothschild Asset Management limited. Five Arrows House, SL Swiihin's Lane,

London EC4N SNR. Please send me information abodt. the Pbe Arrows Asia Fund.

Tide. Initials. .Surname.

Address

,

Postcode
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Trust Henderson to pick
the winners in Europe

Although Europe is still deep in recession,

history suggests that this is precisely the time

to invest, At current levels, European

markets offer excellent

value to international

investors. For example,

during September, over

25% of new investment in

European stocks came

from America. As

share prices respond to

local and international

buying, it becomes
increasingly important to

identify the stocks that are

currently lagging the

markets, but have most to

gain from a recovery in 1994 and beyond. ^ We

believe that now is the time to invest in Europe,

and that Henderson TR European Special Situations

is the fund to choose. ^ T^e 1185 no

geographical, sector or capitalisation constraints, so

the manager is free to pick the winners over all of

Henderson TR European
Special Situations Fund

ST QUARTILE
PERFORMANCE OVER

6 MONTHS

1 YEAR

.3 YEARS

5 YEARS

.

AND SINCE LAUNCH
Souicr: Mtcropal. ojfet to hut. net tnwme reinvested to l.JO.93

continental Europe's dozen or more markets.

The results speak for themselves - Henderson

TR European Special Situations Fund has

consistently delivered top

quartile performance.

We have been active

investors on the Continent

since the 1930s and our

credentials Tor managing a

special situations fund are

excellent. Our European

team makes over 500

company visits a year and

now manages over £1.1

billion out of total Group

funds exceeding £12 billion.

^ For Full details of

Henderson TR European

Special Situations Fund and

our 1% discount offer, please

speak to your Financial

adviser, return the coupon

or call us free of charge.

1% DISCOUNT FOR INVESTMENTS RECEIVED
BY ?0TH NOVEMBER 1995

CALL FREE

0800 106106

fast performance is not

necessarily a guide to

ihe future. The value of

units amt the income
firm (hem can go down
as well to up as a result

of market and currency

rjuciuanons and the

investor may not gel

back the amount
originally invented.

Scheme pwilcubrs and
the latest manager's
report are available from

ihe Manager.

T To: Henderson Investor Services Department.

FREEPOST. PO Box 316. Aylesbury. Bucks HP30 1DD.

Please send me details of Henderson TR European Special Situation* Fund

Tide [onlalfsj Surname

Address

Postcode
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

T
he waiter
slammed a plate

with two pieces of

rather ragged, cold

kipper in front of
me. “HereT he said. This was
supposed to be lunch? It looked
more like the inedible remains
of someone's breakfast.

Twenty minutes earlier, I

bad rejected the original main
course presented to me
because it was not what I had
ordered. Now, everyone around

me was poking at unappetising
desserts.

It was March 1990. As chair-

man of the governors of a local

school. I had been invited by
the headmaster to attend a

conference for head teachers.

All morning, we had endured
being sealed in a gloomy, air-

less room at the conference
location: a Queen’s Moat House
hotel.

This experience was hardly
an encouragement to buy
shares in Queen’s Moat. Even
when analysts and other City
pundits were recommending
the shares. I avoided them,
especially when business in

the hotel industry clearly was
tough with an ever-increasing

number of hotels being adver-

tised for sale by receivers.

In the same way that per-

sonal experience can often

point the way to profitable

investments, it can also pro-

vide warning signals and help

prevent losses.

Early in the lSSOs, I avoided

investing in Trans World Air-

lines because of a bad experi-

ence on a flight from the US to

Britain. The cabin crew had
taken some time to be con-

vinced that one of the engines

was on fire, even though
smoke was clearly visible from

the aircraft's passenger win-

dows.
Eventually, the aircraft

changed course and returned

to the airport but no TWA staff

were available to advise on
replacement travel plans.

After passengers had waited

some hours without informa-

tion, I used a pay telephone to

call TWA's head office - where
I was told that the jet was well

on its way to London and
could not possibly be back on
US soil. This experience saved

LEARN
Diary of a Private Investor/Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

A kipper saved my bacon

Free advice on
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me from large investment
losses.

When Mrs Fields' Cookies
was launched on tbe UK stock
market in 1986, 1 avoided it

because a visit to one of its

shops in London revealed a
limited product range and few
customers. Tbe shares, floated

at I40p. were suspended at lQp
in 1991 and the company is

now controlled by bankers'

From 1981-83, I was a direc-

tor of Independent Television

Publications, then the pub-
lisher of TV Times. At one
point I was told, informally,

that many thousands of badly-
produced copies had had to be

scrapped by one of the maga-
zine's printers. This was
because its boss had ordered
that the presses could be
stopped only with his personal
approval
On this occasion, with reject

copies pouring off the presses,

it had taken some time to

make contact with him and
gain his assent to a temporary
shut-down for repairs. The
man concerned was Robert
Maxwell.

1 knew from reading newspa-
pers in 1971 that a Department
of Trade investigation had
thought him unfit to run a

public company. And while, no
doubt, he did help to sort out

the British printing industry, T

still regarded bis business
methods as questionable. The
printing episode revealed that

he was also rather stupid; thus,

I therefore never invested in

any Maxwell-controiled compa-
nies.

My two daughters and I used

to like Lyon's Maid ice lollies. I

thought about investing in

Clarke Foods when it took over

the ice cream interests of
Allied Lyons in January 1992,

but decided to wait until the

spring to assess its sales

against tbe competition.

We were rather surprised

several times to find that our
favourite was not available in

local sweet shops, and it was
clear that Clarke was having
production and/or distribution

difficulties. I did not invest.

Clarke called in administrative

receivers in October 1992.

When I walked around Lon-

don in 1989. the unlet office

blocks and shops that T saw led

me to dispose ofmy last shares
in the property sector. Thus, I

avoided the subsequent sharp
downturn in property company
share prices and the collapse of

companies like Mountleigh.

I still see many unlet shops
and empty office blocks - yet,

property shares have soared
this year and 1 have missed out
on some spectacular gains. So.

some personal experiences are

good only if other investors,

especially big institutions,

share them.
Many investment decisions

have to rely on such published

information as company
reports and press coverage,
since it is impossible to gain

any relevant personal experi-

ences from the companies con-

cerned. It was, however, a per-

sonal experience that made me
rather cautious about the role

of auditors.

Many years ago. 1 was
researching a television docu-

mentary. I was about to dis-

cuss the project with a City
whizzkid when I overheard

him on the telephone. He was
trying to take over another
company and wanted to boost

his own company's impending
results. He suggested that the

numbers and values of the
company stocks should be

increased for tbe purposes of

the accounts, as the auditors

were unlikely to go around and
count everything.

Recently, there has been crit-

icism of small accounting firms

such as Bird Luckin, auditor to

Queen's Moat. This almost
implies that, to be really safe

in an investor's eyes, a com-
pany should be audited by one
of the big firms.

However, even they have
bad their share of failed com-
panies - such as Coopers &
Lybrand with British and Com-
monwealth Holdings; Rush and
Tompkins fDominion Interna-

tional); and Price Waterhouse
and Ernst & Young with Bank
of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national.

In my view, investment
based on personal experience

is the best way to avoid
corporate disaster.

Casebook

Bank backs down

I
T IS possible to battle

your bank and win. I

hold an Abbey National

investment account
which I opened earlier this

year with £2,500 and which
allows two penalty-free with-

drawals in a 12-month period.

The terms and conditions
state: “For account holders
with a balance under £10 ,000 .

you can make up to two penal'

ty-free withdrawals (subject to

daily withdrawal limits) fn

each account year."

With this in mind, I planned
to make two such withdrawals
to pay for a holiday and, later,

travellers' cheques. I wanted
the first withdrawal of £1400
to be divided into two cheques,

one for £1,075.75 and the sec-

ond for £224-25-

But the cashier was ada-

mant that this constituted two

withdrawals and that I would

lose 90 days' interest on the

next withdrawal, which 1

planned to make the following

week because I could not give

90 days’ notice.

1 spoke to the branch man-

ager, who agreed that the

terms and conditions were
vague on what constituted a
withdrawal. My point was that

thiq was one sum being with-

drawn at one go, and that

splitting it into two cheques

was an administrative issue.

Furthermore, I argued that

there was in the tomes

and conditions to make me
think otherwise. We agreed

that he would get in touch

with head office and check the

position.

I later received a letter from

him saying: . . Saving
checked with my head office, I

confirm that this effectively

represents only one with-

drawal from your account and,

therefore, yon are able to

effect another penalty-free

withdrawal from yoor account

between bow and 1st June
1994.*
HmflVit to say. there was

no apology for having been
mfcdi-d in the first {dace. Amt
although Abbey National’s
head office has confirmed that

such a tran»M.'ttwi represents

one withdrawal, there to bo
gnatantes that future custom-
era wfB not he given similarly
incorrect advice, given tbe Ini-

tial reactions of the cashier
and manager..

Kate Sevan

Directors
5

Transactions

A CLEAR two-way pull has
developed in the property sector.

Whereas six months ago
directors were strong net buyers
of both property investment and
development companies, there

has been a distinct divergence
of opinion in the wake of the

sector's recent rally.

Among the sales last week
was that of Phillip Davies,

managing director of Frogmore
Estates, who sold 31,000 shares
at 484p. The shares have
outperformed the market by
65 per cent over tbe lost year
and it is easy to understand the

desire to protect gains of that
scale.

Davies is left with 113,000

shares after the sale, hot it is

worth noting that he sold

approximately 70,000 shares
In May at around 380p, some
of them resulting from an
option.

Three directors of Allied
Textiles have sold a total of
1 13.000 shares at 515p. By far

the largest sale was that of
Geoffrey WiUsbaw, who
unloaded 100,000 shares, leaving
him with 760,000. Gerald
WighLnan, finance director and
David Feamley sold 8JM0 and
5.000 respectively.

The Allied Textiles share price
performance has been largely
in line with the market and
brokers are forecasting earnings
growth of just S per cent in the
year to September 1893. Final
results are due to be announced
In January.

Colin Rogers,
the Inside Track

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS HR THBR
OWM iCONfPAMIes (urn * usaq.

No of

Company Sector Staraa dheoiwm

SALES

Atoert fisher FdFta 226,420 168 1"

Afied Textiles Tex* 1134X0 582 3
Soots , fofrr 70000 366 1- '

Cater Group -—uOac 50000 MB - 1

Debenhsm, Tews & Ch——Prop 46J300 50 l

Frogmore Estates Prop 7%2*0 aw 2\
Gerard & National _~OlhF 47*871 234 1

’

LaJng (John) CSC 66000 198 1*

- Text 40JD00 tQ6 1

Lloyds Bank ... Bank 4.000 23 T

Marks ASpencer .Star 9LWS V 1

Sfcr 82057 232 2‘

Osprey Common's Med antmna 724 1 . -

Prism Letsm ...... HU. rejm M2
.

3*

Reckfct \ Cohnan Hb 364)00 289 1*

THPacttcrr toTr 12J500 23 I.

Taylor Nelson AGS Med tOOOOQ 26 1

Transport Derr Grp Han 44*58 122 1*

VWfams Holdings -Othf 2564)00 *48 ' 1*

PURCHASES
Admiral Bra 3.116 M - 2- •

Blenheim Ceoup Mea anann MS 1

Sridpcrt-Gondry EngG 2SJQQB 1ft 1

BroedgatelT Inly 12.300 M - 1

Broadgata ITWants— Mr 87.700 38 1

Burford Hofcfinga P«*» 25JD00 22 . -i

Business Tadi Grp , Mac ftp pm • 11 i

Central Motor And Motr JOJ03G 13 t

UOCO I jOKBOga . .

.

OH .254X0 - £2 . T
Lime Printing Tech - Bra 30£0Q . 20 . -2
Osprey Common’s —..Mad SOUDBO W ‘

1

Simon Engineering EngQ 25400 2? 1

Mac 71 1
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GT EUROPEAN EQUITY & BOND FUND

A fund that offers growth potential

and a high income is

about to make an appearance.
The launch ot the GT European Equity & Bond unit trust

has been timed to take advantage ofthe high yields currently

available in Europe and the growth potential offered by

European markets as they anticipate an end to recession.

THE INTERNATIONAL
![j

INVESTMENT MANAGERS
I IB cr umi oMiAQta*. iru is a memm-h o* mioh- lautro

For further information com* your fimnaal adviser Altenuilveljr.compand return the coupon or all uTs Client Services Dep. FREE on 0800 212 274124 hou*>
fo. Client Sennet* Department. GT Unit Managers Ijmued.Alton Gut*. Hih Floor. 125 London Wall. London EC2Y 5AS
Please -jend me fun her infomunon on the GT European Equity& Bond Fund

Name
Address

Postcode
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O NLY 42 investing
days remain before
Christmas and fund
management groups

are racing to plant their sea-
sonal offerings before potential
savers. The foil in interest
rates and the recent strength
of world stock markets, means
this is an ideal time for the
groups to launch new foods. It
does.not necessarily mean it is

an ideal time for investors to
buy Wimp
At least there is plenty of

variety about the funds on
offer. Five are covered below, (a
sixth, the KteinwortSecond
Endowment Policy Trust, is

featured on page III).

Two cover Europe, one
focuses on ethical investments,
one on global utilities.. and-

a

fifth has an international port-
folio including high yield gov*
eminent bonds and gmergtog
markets equities. -

Investors also have a choice
between unit and investment
trusts. The old rule used to be
that there was little point in
buying an investment trust
new issue. For a start, after

allowing for expenses, you
were buying the shares at a
premium.
Then, either the shares

would foil quickly to a dis-

count to asset value (in which,
case, it was best to wait and
buy them in the after-market)
or another trust, with a similar
investment strategy, would
already be available at a dis-

count
For the moment, that rule

does not seem to apply. Either
trusts have some unique sell-

ing point which ensures soffi-

cent demand to prevent shares
from falling to a discount; or
they have a split capital struc-
ture which, because of the tax
advantages, has a similar
effect; or they issue warrants,
which compensate investors
for the discount effect

Friends Provident has both a
unique selling point (the first

ethical trust) and a split capi-

tal structure. Govett has war-
rants and a high yield which
might create demand from Pep
investors. Also, its investment
combination is something not
offered by other trusts and

(because of the government
bond content) would be diffi-

cult for private investors to

replicate elsewhere.

For unit trusts, the launch is

probably as good a time as any
to buy, especially as the man-
agers will usually offer a dis-

count off the initial charge dur-
ing the first few weeks.

Philip Coggan
and Scheherazade
Daneshkhu look

at the latest

investment offers

The appeal of the European
trusts might be questioned by
some investors who realise

that many leading European
economies are in deep reces-

sion and that continental stock
markets have recently been
reaching all-time highs.

Nick Train, investment
director of GT Management,
points out that, while nominal

interest rates have fallen in

Europe, real interest rates
remain high. He believes gov-

ernments will have to cut rates
further to stimulate their econ-
omies. Then. 3S has happened
in the UK and the US, falling

rates will lead to substantial

flows of funds into equities and
bonds as investors switch out

of cash.

Although the price-earnings

ratio of European equities is

high. Train argues that Euro-

pean shares look cheap com-
pared with other markets on a
price-to-assets and a price-to-

cash flow basis.

GT also believes that most
Pep investors are over-exposed

to the UK and should develop a
more diversified portfolio. GT's
fund will have no UK invest-

ments at all and more than 50

per cent is in equities to com-
ply with Pep regulations.

Trades Union Fund Manag-
ers Ltd is also optimistic about
prospects for growth in

Europe; its trust is managed by
Hill SamueL Although TUFML
expects most of the investment

to be from unions, it hopes the

fund will appeal to all inves-

tors.

Shares in TUFML are owned
by the TUUT Charitable Trust,
and a proportion of manage-
ment profits from the TU Brit-

ish fund are paid into the trust

to be used for charitable pur-
poses.

Those who invest in the
European Trust through
TUFML can sign an income
mandate so that the yield on
their investment is donated to

the Labour party. There are
plans under way to arrange a
similar mandate for donations
to charity.

The Global Utilities trust is

not technically a new fund but
the re-launch of Gartmore's UK
and International trust. It is

the first in the field and makes
a lot of sense; one problem
with UK-only utility funds is

their vulnerability to a change
in the regulator}' climate.

That risk Is diversified by
investing internationally; the

downside for investors who
seek income is that the yield is

far less than on UK utility

funds.

\9
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Tier

me

MINIMUM INVESTMENT
ONLY £5/000.

I

MINIMUM ADDITIONAL
DEPOSITS OF £500 AT
ANY TIME.

OFFSHORE KEY
TERM ACCOUNT

CURRENT INTEREST RATES

Bottroce

ONLY 90 DAYS LOSS
OF INTEREST FOR
WITHDRAWALS (MINIMUM
£500) MADE PRIOR TO
END-OF-TERM ON
31 ST AUGUST 1994.

£50.000 and abon?

£35.000 to £<9,996

riqooo^£34.999”

Rowi (PA. VOfidblo)

javr* Gross

7.20% G-om

6.95% Gross

£5.000 to £9.999 670% Gross

Name. Gartmore Global _

Utilities Fund.
Aims. To provide a mixture

of income and capital growth
by investing in world utility

companies, such as electricity

and telecom groups.
Yield. 3 per cent gross.
Minimum ingftrtmgpt

£1.000, or £20 per month,
* Charges. 5^5 per cent
initial and L5 per cent annual.

„ Special terms. A 2 per cent
bonus allocation of units
during the promotional period,

1 until tiie end of January.
Pepable? Yes, at no extra

- charge. At least 50 per cent
at the portfolio win be in UK
and European utility

companies.
Comment Utilities make

. op around 12 per centofthe
FT-A World Index and they -

r
tend to be fairly stable stocks

with good dividend yields.

They are also important In

emerging stock markets. With
a number ofUK utilities funds

already in existence, Gartmore
: is restructuring its UK and .

_ International fond to fill an
obvious market niche. Chances

- are itwffl be a soUd fund,

featuring neither at the top
nor the bottom ofperfonmmee-

Name. GT European Equity
& Bond Fund.

Alms. To capitalise on the
recovery to European equity
and bond markets, whilst
providing investors with a
high income.

Yield. 425 per cent gross,

paid twice a year.

| Hffffiittniitt iflyiKhtypnf^

£1,008.

Charges. Initial 5 per cent,

annual. l.per bent
Special terms. A 1 per cent

discount until November 26.

Pepable? Yes. the initial

charge on a GT Pep is just 4
per cent (however, the launch
discount does not apply).

m Comment GT already has
a European unit trust which
has a fairly good performance
record for its sector.

Iti£4th (oat of 15) funds over
the 10 years to November 1

and 18th (out of 128) funds over
the one year period. Growth
over the two periods was 3933
per cent and 32.7 per cent
respectively.

The balanced nature of the

fond provides some comfort
to thoee who feel that stock

markets are too Ugh, but who
want more attractive

tovestment-returns than can •

bepftjviaedbycash.
‘

'

Name. Friends Provident
Ethical Investment Trust.

Aims. To offer an attractive

yield, combined with the
prospect of capital growth by
investing in UK equities,

selected in accordance with
Friends Provident’s ethical

guidelines.

Terms. A combination of
ordinary shares and zeros.

Payment is to two instalments
- 60p upfront and a farther

40p (on the ordinaries) and
43p (on the zeros) in February
1991

Yield. 8 per cent (to the
form of Income) on the

ordinaries and 8 per cent (in

the form of capital growth)
on the zeros.

Minimum investment.

£1,000.

Charges. Issue expenses
ofunder ~4 per cent, annual
charge of less than 1 per cent

Pepable? Yes, at no extra

charge.

Comment The past has
shown that investors do not
necessarily sacrifice profits

if they follow their principles

and Friends Provident is a
specialist in the field. The
zeros represent a low risk

option for the cautions with

a conscience.

Name. Govett High Income
Investment Trust.

Aims. To provide a high
level of income with the

potential for capital and
income growth by investing

internationally.

Yield. 7 per cent gross, paid
quarterly.

Minimum investment
£1 .000.

Charges. The annual
management charge will be

1 per cent. The costs of the

issue will be 4.8 per cent
Terms. Shares are on offer

at lOOp, with warrants
attached on a one-for-five

basis.

Pepable? Yes. at no extra

charge for those who apply
through the offer. There is a
£25 charge on sales of shares.

Comment An unusual mix
of UK equities, high yielding

bonds and emerging markets
shares.

The idea is that the bonds
provide the yield, the emerging
market shares produce capital

growth and the UK equities

offer a little bit of both.

This is not a trust for first time
investors, but one for

income-seeking savers who
are prepared to take a risk.

YORKSHIRE GUERNSEY IS A
WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF
YORKSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY

Name. TU European Trust
Aims. To provide capital

growth over the medium term
through investment to large

and medium sized companies
quoted on European stock

markets, inclnding the UK.
Yield. 4 per cent gross.

Minimum investment
£1,000, or £50 per month.

Charges. 4 per cent initial

and 0.375 per cent annual.
Pepable? Yes, at no extra

cost
Comment. This is only the

second trust launched by TU
Managers and it comes some
30 years after the launch of

Its TU British trust Charges
on the fund are noticeably

lower than the industry

average.

The manager for bath funds
is Hid Samuel. The
performance ofTU British was
above average to the 10 years

to November 1 and in the year

to November 1, according to

Micropal but below average
over the five and three-year

periods. Hill Samuel envisages

some 30 per cent of the fund
being invested In the UK.
Investment policy will be
influenced by Trades Union
Congress and Labour party
views.

TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT
SIMPLY SEND A CHEQUE
WITH THE COUPON BELOW.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 0800 378S36 NOW
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* FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000

INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
EVERY THURSDAY.
(So can you by calling +44 7 1 873 4263)

The Financial Times produces Financial Ezvestia, a

weekly 8-page business newspaper, in partnership with

Izvestia, Russia's leading quality daily.

It is printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper and

accompanies Izvestia each Thursday.

As well as covering what's happening in Russia,

Financial Izvestia features key international business news and

the commodities and currency listings.

It is essential reading for some 300,000 subscribers in

the major business areas across the CIS, in particular in and

around Moscow. Kazakhstan and the Baltic States.

To find out more about advertising to these influential

people, contact Ruth Swanston at the Financial Times in

London on +44 7 1 873 4263. Fax +44 7 1 873 3428.

FINANCIALTIMES
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BUYING OR
SELLING SHARES?

VALUE OF DEAL* COMMISSION CHARGE

£1000 £20

£1500 £22.50

£2500 £37.50

£5000 £75

£10000 £121.50

HERES
\ THE DEAL FROM /

MIDLAND
,K» M : •) A !

i

o >

0345
626192;

V
you're new (o the stock market or an 1 1

experienced investor, you'll find we huve un excellent share

dealing service. Every Midland brunch offers u personal share

dealing: service, and ui our 128 Slum-Shop* we huve direct links

to the stock market so vou can see the latest share prices on screen.

And as you can see from the examples of our charges above- our rates are amongst the lowest on the High

Street. Chorees stun from £20 and you can buy or sell any shares dealt in sterling on the London Slock

Exchange. If you ure a Midland customer, deals can be settled directly

through your bunk account with a minimum of paperwork. And even if you

don't bank w ith us. you'll be made welcome at any of our ShareShops. For

more information, contact your local Midland branch. Or for details of your

nearest ShareShop just telephone 0343 626192.

Midland. Making investments a ureal deal easier.

MIDLAND
The Listening Bank
membtr I (SRC (D enwp

•For Ihr porpo.r nf ihi. ]difrti<rmrnl, a dr, I I* »Krn von !»o> or »rll onr rla.» of itiarr In onr rum|iani. in) mr
oceation. Orilrr* arr droll through Midland Stockbroker*, a nrollrr of ihr I.ondnn Slock I irhanri anil Ihr hrruritlr. and
Folnrr* tulhorii*. and al»o a .nb.idiar* of .Midland Bank. I**urd h) Midland Bank pic u mrmbor nf IMUli. VS.’.H

Last-minute race
for a BES flutter
The Daily Telegraph, 6 Xmxmbcr 1993

BES rush to
beat budget
The Sunday Tunes. 7Xmtmher I99J

BES TAX RELIEF
for the very last time
Only a few weeks remain in which BES tax relief is

available. If you don't like paying tax and would like

to use a highly experienced sponsor (we now have
over £250 million BES funds under management),
ring us on

0707 398555
(24 hours a day, seven days a week)

and ask for our latest issues.

"2^ Z-

—

O
Close Brothers Investment Limited (BESSA)

107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DT
A member of The Securities and Futures Authority Limited

This advertisement does not form part of any offer ol any securities. Any application for shares should be
made on the basis of the Information contained in. and only on the terms and conditions set out In a
prospectus. Expert advice should be sought by an Investor before investing under the Business Expansion
Scheme ("BES"). Investment in unquoted companies carries higher risks than investment in quoted
companies. Thera will be no recognised market for such investments. Accordingly it may be difficult to sell or
realise such investments and obtain reliable information about their value. A BES investment is intended as a
long term investment. Further, prices, values or income may fall and you may get bade less than you invested.

£ui
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31(
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INTERNATIONAL AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND

Invites applications for the following courses commencing
Jan 1 7, 1994. Bachelor of Arte in Business
Administration, Master of Business Administration.
Small classes with individual attention. Top professional

staff. Beautiful scenic campus at the foot of the Alps, near
Lake of Geneva. Accommodation & meals provided.

For further Information call on Phone: 0041 21 625 64 64
0,1 21 625 64 40 or write to LA.U., P.O. Box 147,
Ch-1000 Lausanne 12, Switzerland.

The
Top Opportunities

Section

appears every Wednesday.

For advertising

information call:

Clare Peasnell

071 873 4027

Elizabeth Arthur

071 873 3694

THESE TREES WE
* • HELP CHOP -" nnwvTuicnMc A

Tropical hardwood trees ire more

valuable id Loggers duo oilier tree* in die

rau/bre*.

High pricer for hardwoods ensure dux

loggers have ao qualms about destroying

other trees that stand m tfaar wrj.

So i WWF project u Costa Rfca a

researching wars of leltmg a tree without

bringing down several others around ic.

And how m remove * artahon bulMoring

a path through the surrounding trees.

V the nintiuuu air used wisely, they

can be used fotevei. Help WWF prose

this ib rainforests around the world, by

whang to the Membership Otter at tic

addres below.

&
WWF

World Wide Fund For Nature

Ueowrif VWd WM* Ftndl

Lmenunnoil Santana. Il*i Chad. Sw«ndial

^^^financialttme^eekend^ovembe^novembe^4^
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Unit Trusts /Prosperity Emerging Markets

A prosperous punt
Scheherazade Daneshkhu on a consistent performer in a risky area

growth next year. Inflattoa of

E
merging markets
have become a
fashionable area of

investment but, for

many private
investors, they will appeal only

as a punt because of the risk in

investing in what are often

illiquid markets. Consistency

and volatility do not usually go
hand in hand but Prosperity

can point to an impressive

record for the performance of

its Emerging Markets fund.

The fund, launched in March
1987. is top of the international

equity growth sector in the

five years to November 1 and
second over three years and
one year (offer to bid with net

income reinvested: source,
Micropal). It has performed
well in spite of the stewardship

of a series of fund managers
and other management
changes.
prosperity Unit Trusts is still

owned by Municipal MutuaL
the insurance company which
stopped writing new business

last year, but management of

the funds was handed to Com-
mercial Union Investment
Management in April.

Roger Bade, the present fund
manager, has been a fund man-
ager at CU for the past 10 years

with responsibility for the com-
pany's UK funds and environ-

mental unit trust. He took over

management of the Prosperity

fund in July.

With much to live up to.

Bade has so far maintained the

performance of the fund, which
is second over both six months
and one month. Since he took

it over it has grown by almost
half - from £21m to over £30m
today. This is one reason
behind the rapid broadening of

the fund: Bade has nearly dou-

bled holdings from about 40
stocks to 76.

His investment strategy is

first to seek out countries with

good and sustainable growth
prospects. His decision is influ-

enced by factors such as
whether the country has sup-

port from the International
I Monetary Fund and the degree

j
to which it is open to foreign

i investors. He then chooses

! stocks by trying to decide
whether they will benefit from
the growth and expansion of
those economies.

Bade is mindful of the vola-

tility of the markets in which
he Invests. The perennial prob-

lem for unit trust managers,

which is magnified for an
pmurging markets fund, is that

if performance falters and
investors want to liquidate

their holdings, the manager
may need to sell holdings
quickly to meet redemptions.

He therefore limits himself to

large liquid stocks which are

easily traded.

The fund can invest in up to

10 per cent of other people's

shares in them.

Although the fund- has

invested in some Chinese com-

panies directly, such as Shang-

hai Petrochemicals and Shang-

hai Tyre and Rubber, the

market is difficult to enter.

Bade has instead gained access

through stocks in nearby coon-

tries which are heavily

exposed to developments in

China.
Barf* also favours India for

its size and because its devel-

oped miridto class has a strong

demand for consumer goods.

Proafie i ity Emerging Market*

Unit price and trefices rebased

400 -

—

350 H
Prosperity Emerging Markets
0=0 Composite {£ terms)
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collective investments and was
near this limit when Bade took

over its management He has

sold holdings in collective

instruments in those countries

which have a large market
open to overseas Investors, pre-

ferring to reserve such funds

as a way of entering attractive

but illiquid markets, such as
Colombia. Peru and Vietnam.
The majority of the fund - 65

per cent - is invested in the

Far East. Currently, Bade is

most interested in China- “It is

the largest and most important

emerging market and is not
expensive compared with other

markets.’* He believes the Chi-

nese culture of making money
and entrepreneurship is more
important than fears of the
economy overheating. He
think-s Hong Kong blue chip

companies may now be over-

priced. but he does not hold

The fond has 3 per cent of Us
portfolio in the country and
Bade says he would be happy
to take this up to 5 per cent
but has been prevented from
doing so because of difficulties

of access. He is not tempted to
invest directly in the fool mar-
ket ipflb* funds are cur-

rently expensive.

Latin America accounts lor

just under 23 per cent at the
fund with Modco, tile hurt
and most developed market,
taking the hen's share. Never-

theless, Bade is underweight in

the country, compared with
the IFC index, the obtest

emerging markets index,
because of continued uncer-
tainties over the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Area and ftDs
in growth. Efis favourite coun-

try in the region is Argentina,

for having controlled inflation

and the prospect of 5 per cent-

Paying
IHT
on gifts
AN ARTICLE in the FT Guide
for the Serious Investor stated:
“—if you have surplus
income after tax and normal
living expenditure, then this

income can be given to your
children without inheritance

tax being payable if properly

structured." Could yon please

answer these questions?

1. Can snch gifts oat of
income be made to people who
are not your children?

2. Do yon have to famish
proof that, in such cases, you
have not exceeded yonr
income?

3) Do you need formal docu-
ments to make snch gifts in

cash? And what does “prop-

erly structured " mean?
l. Income gifts can be made

to people who are not your
children.

2. The Inland Revenue might
ask you to justify your claim
that the payment is made out
of income and, therefore, you
need evidence to show this to

be the case. Your tax return
should provide the information
to compute your income and
your tax payable, and you
should keep a note of annual
spending in the year.

3. The gifts could be accom-
panied by a covering letter. It

should be clear to the recipient

that this is not just a “one off"

capita] gift but that you intend
to make the payments for the
foreseeable future.

This reply was provided by
Barry StiUerman of accountant

Stay Hayward.

No lagN iqpwfy can bo nopW by no
Fkmneol Tmm for no onawa gum n theoa

cokrTzn. fit on*mkm w» bo anawororf Of pool
as scon as pass**.

Setting up
a trust
AS A HOBBY, I carry out the
book-keeping duties for the

limited company and partner-

ship owned by my son and a
colleague.

I would like to set up a trust

fund, under my own control,

for my young grandchildren
and to place approximately
£100 a month in the fund.

This would be paid from my
son’s business Interests in rec-

ognition of my clerical sup-
port
1 might also wish to place

funds of my own into the trust

from time to time.

I would like the trust source
income to be free of income
tax liability and, likewise, any
income derived from the trust

investments. How can I set np
a trust to cover these require-
ments?

Once the money is in the
trust, it could be possible to
ensure that tax is mitigated by
investing in assets which are
likely to produce capital gams
rather than income.
The capital gains may be

covered by the trust’s CGT
exemption.

Alternatively, you could pass
the money directly to your
grandchildren so that they
could place the money in their
own names and enjoy the
income, free of tax, to the
extent that it is covered by
their available personal allow-
ances.

There is a difficulty in arr-
anging for the income to be
received tax-free. Your son’s
partnership presumably
obtains an income tax deduc-
tion for the clerical fees paid to
you and I would expect your
receipt of such income to be
subject to Income tax.

- Barry StiUerman

Golden future

for base metals

J
ULIAN Baring; manager
of one of the best-per-

forming gold funds. Is

broadening Us horizons
to take in copper, aluminium,
zinc and other metals as wefi

as coal, iron ore, diamonds
and the tike. He hasiKnoaded
his bosses at Mercury Asset.
Management to set up the Mer-
cury World Mining trust,
which is to raise a nrintauum
of £50m.
According to Baring, base

metals prices are today in a
similar position to the gold
price a year ago - that is,

down in the depths bat ready
to bounce bade In a few
months. Consequently, he says
it is reasonable to assume tint
the new trust can make an 80
to 100 per cent return on its

money over the next five
years.

Base metal prices may tain»

time to recover mod he intowh
that MWMT initially shnnM be
biased more heavily towards
gold shares titan those of com-
panies producing other com-
modities. “Gold shares are
likely to behave better earlier
and base metals shares
behave better late,” be says.
One-quarter of the fund wffl

be available to private Inves-
tors when the public offer,
sponsored by S.G. Wattemg
Securieties and Cazenove A
Co., is made on November 23.
The trust is offering ordinary
shares at loop each nd mr-

nmte on a ane-forfive harts.

The initial net asset value

wffl be 97ft a share. Indicating

a 3 per cent Rotating fee.* The
minimum investment will be
£1AW and the animal manage-
ment charge wiD be L29 per

Henderson Unit Truss Management Levuted
IMember ofIMRO, Lantro and AUTO)

Announce with effect from 12lh November 1993, Hsndeksw TR Exempt
Pacific Basin Fund has been merged following an approved Scheme of
Reconuruciion into Henderson Pacific Exempt Trust and Henderson
Japan Exempt Trust

Holders of Henderson TR Exempt Pacific Basin Fund income units will
receive 1.236623 income units in Henderson Pacific Exempt Trust and
2J11453 income units in Henderson Japan Exempt Trust for cray income
unit held.

Holders of Henderson TR Exempt Pacific Basin Fund accumulation units
will receive 1.246640 income units in Henderson Pacific Exempt Trust md
2.330176 income units in Henderson Japan Exempt Trust for every
accumulation unit held

071410 4104

be at tiie core eae&guft&e investor's
portfolio. Find out
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roughly 35 per cent a month in

Brazil has dttsetaded has front

inverting tine.
within Europe, Turkey 8

high inflating has put Bade off.

in sp#fl of that country bring

cme of the top performing

two large holdings, leaving toe

ftwA with no exposure. Portu-

trat amumts for most of the

European of the fatal.

fnftotfon £sQ from IS p6T CWtt

test year to 10 pw cent and
interest rates have also bees
coming down, which make
Bade optimistic.

The top fo boUtogs account

for one quarter of the (hod's

investments. The largest hold-

ings ere a 3.7 per cent invest-

ment in United Engineers (Mat
aysifi). a contractor, and a
fftrnflflr amount of the Fond is

invested tn Mexico's Crapo
SMek. Bade has not had modi
time to tzaveL retying instead

on contacts with companies
pqfffftog through London and
through brokers’ research. He
is abo backed tip by a tens of

two Far East experts and a
Portuguese spectefist

If emerging: markets are a
feshfen. to time not a danger
that invertors wffi eventually
sen mid go ehewben# Who*
this b a possibility. Bade
behoves that onefaterpreta-

tico of lest week’s fmbuknce
is the warkF* leading stuck
madeets is tint hweston are
anxkws ahedt Ib*r growth hi

toe developed ambb g so,

the investor who wants growth
will keep coming back to

C
?
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Simtisrty, Bade thinks it

imtikety "bow that the.garia
has beat letwot of tbs bottler

tb* government wiH be- stale

to inverse the privatisation

proto* 'under way in many

iy fnM»i charge

is 8 per cent; nantf manage-
aa* chargeU&per cast The
btf offer spread b aba* 6

p

er

caft. There Iri 1 percentage
petal dhcemtt -Off ite initial

rtantge mtt Pwerthtn I. The
amif

ms* -ktar an4* there to a
** * -• -— •W«DP ICPBMc WILD

a mtahnmn of S30 a month.
Thh fend does not qtaflty for a
ft&Ztepw&owaicei

. to spite. of the diversity of
toe mfotog industry, MWKFs
poficy wffl be to have* least

haff tts investments by value
to shares tint qualify for per-
sonal equity plans. Thte means
investors wifi be able to put
up to a quarter (£1^00* pres-

ent) of each tax year's sub-
scription limit hi MWMT
shares for toctastan in a gen-
eral Pep. Warrants will be
traded separately and may not
be transferred into a Pep. .

Baring's view * the metals
business is shared by other
analysts ineluding Euan
Worthington, head of the War-,
burg'arising team. In his
recast International kBniag
Outlook, Worthington
suggested that many metal
.prfte^ were “now * not only
cyclical lows but* the fewest
lev* ever to re* terms.*
^Bej: cautioned, however,
about buying the shares of
groddrers Just yet became at
todr. “stalwart resistance to
cutting output^ which means
we may not have seen the
darkest boor for some met*
prices to the current cycle”
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Tax returns by telephone
'M'

I

Andrew Jack investigates a new service that could be the shape of things to come

-ft;
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'T MIGHT be on a very
modest scale so far, but
the service advertised In

-a bright yellow leaflet
circulating last week heralded
what could well be the shape
of things to come for taxpay-
ers.

—
As the Inland Revenue

increasingly shifts the onus on
companies and individuals to
assess their own tax, so a new
market is likely to open up m
cheap advisory services. .

At the start of this month,
Direct Line Tax Service began

.

to operate a telephone tax ser-
vice, with calls charged at
local rates around the country.
Its co-ordinator says that if

-

demand goes as planned, he
plans to open a series of tax
shops In high streets, starting
with one in London next
spring.

Similar services are offered
already by HL& B~ Block in the

United States, and in Austra-
lia.

The initiative has been
sparred by the move towards
self-assessment of tax. From
1996. individual taxpayers will
be expected to calculate their
liability and either said in a
cheque or claim a refund. A
similar “pay and file” system
has just been pot in place for
companies.
This puts an increasing bur-

den on taxpayers, although it

Is being accompanied by con-
siderable efforts to improve
communication and clarity to
Revenue forms and informa-
tion leaflets.

In spite of the ambitious
nation-wide aims. Direct Line
Tax Service Is based in Fryer
& Co., a small accountancy
practice at Luton.

It has no connection with
Direct Line, the telephone
insurance service owned by

the Royal Bank of Scotland.

Ganesb Aiyer, a partner
with the firm, says his service

has just four staff answering
toe ’phones so far but plans to
expand up to 20. He believes

they can handle shout 200
returns a month each, with an
average of 30 minutes for each
calL Each conversation leads

to a computer-generated tax

return, which the firm will

send to the customer or
directly to the Revenue.
His ultimate target would be

to deal with the affairs of

200,000 taxpayers. So far, the
service has processed a little

over 100 tax returns.

Aiyer stresses: "We are not
selling peanuts, we are selling
professional services." But
others raise questions about
the need - although perhaps
not tbe demand - for bis ser-

vice.

Taxpayers with complex
requirements cannot be han-
dled by it and those with sim-
pler demands ought to be able

to do their own returns.
Indeed, even if using the new
service, they will still have to

ferret out the necessary pay
slips and documents.
Nonetheless, several tax

practitioners say they have
been expecting developments
of this kind to begin spreading
in the UK alongside self-as-

sessment. As one put it- “It is

amazing bow extraordinarily
intelligent people seem to have
difficulty with their tax
returns.

"This is purely a processing
exercise. It is not particularly

helpful. I don't believe it is a
threat to the tax profession."

Aiyer replies: "We are not
offering counselling or con-
sulting. Not everybody needs
professional ad rice.

“But a lot of people, by-

sheer inertia, will be inclined

to rely ou someone else to do
their returns. Some do not feel

they want to he doing their

own thing when, for a small
price, someone else can."

The Baring Unit Trust PEE
When choosing o PEP you must consider

the performance record of fhe PEP itself

and fhe qualify of file funo managemenf

behind it.

With fhe Baring Unit Trusf Pci? both

are slot performers

Borings is one of the wonas leading

investment houses, with £25.1 billion of

funds under management and a history

dating bock to 1762.

The Banng Unit Trust PEP uses a

combination of three successful Unit

Trusts lo malch your particular invest-

ment needs The Bonnq Portfolio Fund,

which is managed

along the same lines

as our private client

portfolios, has

"A- Cut-price mortgage launched
Damien Reece looks at a novel scheme by broker John Charcot

A VARIABLE rata
mortgage which
undercuts the stan-

dard building soci-

ety rate of 7.99 per cent by a
full l percentage point has
been launched by broker John
CharcoL
The product's competitive-

ness stems from its link to the
London InterBank Offer Rate,

known as Libor. Normal build-

ing society mortgage rates are
set with reference to the rates

paid to savers.

Libor is the rate at which
commercial banks will lend to

each other over various peri-

ods and is also an indicator of
the wholesale money market's
expectations for future base
rate movements. Three month
Libor is currently 5.66 per cent
compared with base rates of 6

per cent and the standard
bunding society mortgage rate

of 7.99 per cent
John Charcol’s offer of a

mortgage set at Ubor plus 1

-per cent looks extremely
attractive at present rates. But
taking out a labor-linked mort-
gage could prove costly, as the

chart shows.
Until the middle of 1988, the

City was anticipating base rate

cuts and Libor was leading
base rates down. But once the
wholesale money markets
sensed a . turn in the interest

rate cycle, Libor shot up and
continued to rise at a premium
to base rates and building soci-

ety rates.
.

As a result, when base rates

reached 15 per cent, borrowers
with a IiborJinked mortgage
were paying over 16 per cent,
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compared with building society

borrowers on 15.4 per cent
Tbe new John Charcol offer

allows borrowers to switch to a
standard variable rate, a fixed

rate, or a rate linked to the

average of the top 10 building

society rates should Libor
begin to rise out of line with
other mortgage rates. Borrow-
ers can opt for these options
without any redemption penal-

ties and with only one month's
notice required.

The Libor-linked rate of

interest on the loan is recalcu-

lated every three months and
adjusted if rates have changed.
The initial rate has been set at

(L99 per cent.

Tbe company is also offering

a version which caps the Libor-

linked loan at 799 per cent for

36 months from completion.

This means borrowers will ben-

efit from any further fall in

Libor but would be protected

from any increase in the rate

above 799 per cent This option
Is slightly more expensive - at

L25 per cent above Ubor - and
carries redemption penalties

but offers protection against a
repeat of the 1990 experience.

The lender charges a £295
arrangement fee. John Charcol

earns its money either from
commission (depending on the

method of repayment, eg
endowment or Pep, used), or
from a fee, depending on indi-

vidual circumstances. This
reduces the cost saving com-
pared with a conventional vari-

able rate. There are no insur-

ance policies tied to the mort-
gage.

A big advantage for Libor-

linked borrowers is that any
future cut in interest rates will

be passed on in full whereas it

is unlikely that building societ-

ies will be able to cut their

mortgage rates by much
because of their need to main-
tain savings rates.

It is reasonable to expect

that, if base rates fed to 5 per
cent, the average building soci-

ety mortgage rate would fall

<mly 05 per cent to 7.49 per
cent. John Charcot's Libor-

linked loan would enjoy the

full benefit of the cut and
would fall to 5.909 per cent.

In 1986. Citibank launched
the first Libor-linked mortgage
in the UK and successfully lent

S50m but has since been
unable to generate much inter-

est in spite of a relaunch in

March of this year. Stephen
Balme. marketing director of
Citibank Mortgage, said that
tbe company may well con-
sider another relaunch now
that wholesale money market
rates are so low. “There is

always the problem that the

consumer doesn’t fully under-
stand Libor,’’ said JBaime.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY
- ,

*
, Notice/ lAtliDUni Rata W-

Account Totophon* twin daposK % Pdd

MSTANT ACCESS A/C*

Teachers BS ftiian Share 0600 378669 instant ES00 6.40% HYly

Buckinghamshire BS ChtonGoW 0494 873064 Postal &J5O0 R56% ViYIy

Birmingham Mldsttres BS Prat Ctasa 0902 645700 Postal E1O000 6.80% YV
Cha&enhan & GtowarterBS . -.bntant

7

0800 272383 Postal 525,000 7.10%A Yly

HOTtCg A/e» and BONDS

j. Oty & Metropofcan B5 Super 00

Scarborough BS
West Bromwich BS

awb'gh Ntody 3
100 Day

OBI 484 0814 80 Day 5300 S.50% YV
ElOflOO 735% Yly

0723 308155 90 Day £25,000 7.6S% Yly

031 52S 7070 180 Day 530000 8.10% Yly

MONTHLY BtTKBEST

Birmingham MkteHres BS
ABksd Trust Bank

Woolwich BS
West Bromwich BS

RratOflas
'

- 0902 645700 Postal £500 5.00% to/
4 Month Notice . 071 626 0079 4 Month C2J301 6.85%

kwastment Bond 0600 400900 90 Day £25JUKI 7.25% Mty

180 Day 021 325 7070 180 Day E50J0D 7.81% My

TESSAs (Ta* Fr—

|

KneWey & Rugby BS
Dunfwrrflne BS
Dudtey BS

0455 251234 5 Yeex £25 8415% Yiy

0383 721621 5 Yser £3.000 7^0% Yly

0384 231414 5 Yaar £10 7.87% YV
0232 244026 5 Year 5M 7.75% Yly

produced on average annual total return

at 16.4% over the last 15 years.*

The Baring Equity Income Trust which is

designed to provide a high level of

income, currently yielding 5.5% before

tax and with o potential tor capital

growth. The Boring European Growth

Trust, a proven award winner tor

performance (on investmeni of £1.000

5 years ago would today be worth

£2.27745*).

To find out more about giving your

PEP star status, consult your tinonciat

advisee or contact Boring Customer

Services on 071-214

1999 or complete

and return the

FREEPOST coupon.

uruati it. -6®

*901 ISJ.lmVA* l tow tfrtu

M> ikea* Mmi/Ciil'

19

ore

net

tge

Please send me derails of

The Baring Unit Trusr PER
Name

.

Address.

BARING
PERSONAL
EQUITY PLANS

.Postcode.

Tne vciue of a PEP and income from it may (all as well os nse and
is not guarameed Past performance is not necessarily a guide »
IWure performance An investor may not gel Pock iheamaonl
originally uwesied Earsflnjucut levels a>»1 rebels moyaire* ana ms
value ol reliefs will depend on individual circumstances

BARING GLOBAL FUND MANAGERS LIMITED, FREEPOST, LONDON EC2B 2BS.

Miing SKumI Fowl Manager! Uraftad It on aptwhtied lepwM&iiitlve ol Baring Private lomtoeni Management Linuitd (a imunMi af IMBOJ
ana M Boring Fund Monogon tunned to memnet ol MRO. LMJ1BO ana of AUTO) who tan* oppiMrt t»ta mWerrieemuil.

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE A/c* jOre—t

Caledonian Bank

Chelsea BS

Northern Rock

hica 031 556 8235 instant JM 5-50% YV
Classic Postal 0800 717515 Instant BW00 RO0% Yiy

£25.000 6.60% Yly

Current 0800 691500 Instant £50.000 869% Mty

OFFSHORE ACCOUWtS fOrew}

Woohvfch Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey

Derbyshire (tOM] Ud
Yorkshire Guernsey Ltd

International

Rotfbto Investor*
- 90 Day Notice

Kay Tern

0481 715735
0G34 608060
0624 663432

0481 710150

Instart

60 Day
90 Day
31AJ34

ESOQ 625% Yty

£10.000 0.75% %Yty

tamo 783% Yly

£5.000 6.70WE Yfy

aUAiWCTEgP MCOMg BOWS fHH

A6co FN
ConsoBdaed Life FN
Ujurontian Ufa FN
Financial ftasuratee FN

Liberty Ufe FN

081 680 7153 1 Year £50.000 4.45% Yly

081 940 8343 2 Year £2,000 4.75% Yiy

0452 071371 3 Yaar £50,000 5^0% Yiy

081 367 6000 4 Year £50,000 5.65% Yly

081 440 8210 6 Yea- C5.000 6.00% Yly

mmON/U. SAW3BS A/Ce * BOWW Wwg.
Investment MJ
means Bands

Capital Bonds G
Ftrsr Option Bond

1 Month

3 Month
5 Veer

12 Month

£20 025*0 Yly

£2,000 7D0*H My
£100 7.75%F OM

£1.000 034%1 Yly

hat mwibi aurrmiG
40ft Issue

Index Unhed

5 Year ctoo 5.759LF OM
5 Year £100 325% OM

+1nfin

5 Yfc* £25 7J5SW OMChfcfraw Bond E

tnhlw major banta
'
and Building Soc*fl06 only. AH rates are

tAB other rates am varfabte) OM = Interest paid on raatwfty. w- Not Rata. A *
*bown StaSrertE sSto msranteed urtH 1.1438. G OS per esnt on balance of
Access on* on 7 day_to*B^of

over. I = 6.74 por cent on balances of £30fi00
£2^000 an

*L
<*vtM* ^mPYFACTS. The Monthly Guide to frweament and Mortgage Rates. Laundry Lake, North

jlJEJSR a^aiamafy copy by phoning0® 500677.

Free banking and a
high rate ofinterest on a

Business Cheque Account
60 free transactions per month.

, ^
< eroas p.a. when ihc nunanum initial deposit

* of £2.001 ia msumuned.

Call 071-626 0879
(24-hour answerphone)

or Jayne Stuart on
071-2839111

9am to 3pm Mon-Fri

A L L 1 EOT R UST

AvoitoMc to .MtJcfx, {wnenlnpa.rmtaskeriRrmaadcomfnn^
AUksd That Bunk

91-101 Cwon Sure. UmIoo K4N 5AD

Pick the fund that’s right for

you from the table, or choose any

from our comprehensive range of

10, and ail your returns wil^

be tax-free.

When you invest in

a Fidelity PEP you also benefit from

better value. Our low initial charge of

just 2% (unlike che 5?u or 6% most

other companies still charge) means

more of your money is

M
working for you

from day one.

And it’s easy to invesr. You can

place a lump sum immediately, or start

a monthly savings plan from just £50

a month.

Performance, flexibility, value,

choice - it all adds up to one of the

most outstanding PEPs in

If you're looking for the best in tax-free investment,

look no further than Fidelity. Our wide range of funds have

an excellent long-term performance record, and when you

invest through che Fidelity PEP you don’t pay any capital

gains or income tax.

A record of excellent long-term returns.

Average annual growth since launch

Special Situations Trust 24% a year over 14 years

European Trust 25% a year over 8 years

UK Growth Trust 16% a year over 8 years

the market. And

you get the security of knowing your money is

with Fidelity - fhe world’s largest independent investment

management organisation.

Find out all about PEP

invesrment in our free ‘Investor’

Guide to Tax-Free Saving with

Fidelity' booklet. Clip the coupon,

call us direct on 0800 414191, or

talk to youc Independent Financi

Adviser (if you don’t yet have one, call Fidelity’s free IFA

Lmkline on 0800 995533, for a list of those near you).

To Fidelity Investments, POBox 8S, Tonbridge, Kent TNl 1 90Z Rease eerxi nw Irtsrestor's Guias i& TavfcfceSawvj wrth FtdeStv’

Naria(NVAilra/Mlsstr - 0800 414191
Addrocs:.

Postcode:

.

.Tel Ho.

.

Fidelity
Investments

Source Ci at t&sazMxm&CmroWdwlthmm incww repeated ro l.n.93. Rvoyaar partaroonce Sguresr Special Snuaiions Trust + 07^6, European Trust +fKJ.2%. UK Growlli Trust
Past parlCTreance lg no guarantee ot kiture returns. The value ot a Pff*and iha Income from a maygo dcwi aa wrt as up. and you may ga back teas than you invested. PEPs haM for less than awo
yoara are aub|ea to a wtmorowai ctaigeot between vs,and3% + vaT. Tacs sesumpiwns ntaybea*tea io Muro atasutcoy change amttevaiu8ol1«sa»w»^tlefmitw*iaiv){k^cita^«taT^

The Fittefty PS> o eftatod and managed Fdeftv tomroes Umrtad. a <re*ndet ol MRQ.
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The good life

yields a heady,

hard-won crop

C
ODER maker Step-

hen Giilman
sometimes thlnlra

he can still smell

the aroma that

wafted from 30 empty oak
hogsheads delivered to his

Somerset home five years ago
from a whisky distillery in

Scotland.

"My first year’s cider vintage
bad a delicious whiskyish
background . to it," he said.

"Some cider makers regularly

buy discarded whisky hogs-

heads to give some brews a
distinct flavour."

At £750 Including transport,

Stephen thought the casks
good value - particularly as
the only other equipment he
had to buy to continue his

fledgling business was a £1.200

hydraulic press.

The vessels were ideal for

the first brew, which was 1,500

gallons - the largest permitted
without Incurring excise duty.
Whether it was due to the hint

of whisky or not, the experi-

ment proved a success.

This was fortunate. Stephen
and his wife Jill were more
than £100,000 in debt to the
bank and building society, hav-
ing incurred debts buying out
her brother and sister-in-law’s

half of the holiday flat letting

business they had run- in
nearby Miaehead. They
decided to sell the flats and
invest everything in eight bar-

ren acres and a few delapi-

dated barns in the hamlet of

Torre, seven miles away.
The Gfihnans were yearning

for a pleasant style of life.

They wanted to escape from
the cramped urban flat they
had occupied with their two
small daughters since Stephen,
a master mariner, had opted

for dry land. Stephen, who was
brought up on a fruit farm in

Worcestershire wanted to do
something more adventurous
than running the flats and cul-

tivating pick-your-own straw-
berries on an acre of land he
rented.

They have achieved a good
quality of life - but at a cost

Torre fruit farm Is in an idyllic

spot, at the foot of the Brendon
Hills beside a lovely stream a
mile from 800-year-old Cleeve
Abbey.

Having bought the eight
jirriB, the Gilimans iTHrreased

their debt by converting the

first of the two dilapidated

bams into a family home. They
did this In five months. Then
they began the £80,000 conver-
sion of the house they now live

in, which also has two holiday
flats.

"While the building work
was going on we lived in a

Clive Fewins
meets a couple

who reacted to

large debts by
going back
to the land

caravan on the spot, but soon
realised that in order to make
the whole enterprise work we
were going to have to sell the
first bam soon after it was
completed, otherwise we feared
the Hank would make us sell

the whole site to reduce the
debt,” Stephen said.

Then dimstor struck. Inter-

est rates rose from 7.5 to 14 per
cent To make matters worse
the Gilimans were paying 3
percentage points above base.

It took two years to sell the

cottage, borrowings rose to
£200,000 and have remained at
more than £100.000.

The Gilimans hand-planted

20,000

strawberry plants. When
these all failed they started
again. There followed two good
seasons, in which the Offlmana
made money, but by 1988 they
realised that they were chasing
their foils

They knew that they had to
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To advertise in this section
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maim more money or sell up.

Stephen had made wine and
elder oa the kitchen table for

several years, and when the

Gilimans did their sums they

realised that elder was poten-

tially more profitable than the

pick-your-own business.

“Any number of customers

aiming for strawberries were
asking us where they could get

locally produced real scrumpy.

We then realised that in west

Somerset there was no small
producer of naturally condi-

tioned farmhouse cider made
entirely from local cider

apples," Stephen said.

“With my background in

fruit growing and the realisa-

tion that we had access to a
dozen or so old orchards round
here with a mix of the right

varieties of apples, we decided

to brew cider."

So it was back to the land,

but this time picking, collect-

ing and transporting II tons of

apples to make the first brew.
By the summer of 1900 all

L500 gallons had been sold, 400

bush trees containing all the
mam varieties of cider apple

planted and the strawberry
fields let to a neighhorn- to cul-

tivate and run.

For September 1990, the Gill-

mans increased the brew to

10,000

gallons. “It seems an
awful tot more, but we realised

the road to success lay in
increasing volume. The cost

was not that much greater. We
had to buy 22 storage vessels

at £35 each but apart from that

there was little further invest-

ment needed,” Sfopfam nairi

Further, the holiday flats

were hgginnfng to bring In a
reasonable sum and they had

found that producing non-alco-

holic apple Juice was a profit-

able sideline. There was no
need to employ a large staff -
casual labour was readily
available to help with pressing

and at other busy Hhibr-

There was a 60 per cent
profit margin on the first brew.
Stephen changed banks, .and

'**V?*T

Season of mallow fruitfulrams: Stephen Oilman aits on a pBe of this auttram's cider apples

consequently, bank managers
and managed to reduce his bor-

rowings a little.

The main task for the 1990

vintage was to sell it all The
Gilimans took on a sales agent,

Sally ffimmnng mi a commis-
sion-only basis. By the summer
of 1991, Torre Traditional cider

was selling in shops and ofMi-

cences all over Devon and
Somereet and some of the big-

ger competitors were begin-

ning to take notice.

“When we phoned some of
the bigger firms for marketing
advice we got very little help,

so we then realised we were
making inroads,” JUl said.

The Gilimans have received

the endorsement of the Cam-
paign to Real Ale, which sells

1,000

gallons a year.

Annual production is 20.000

gallons. “It is still a drop in the

ocean compared to the big

boys, but at last the borrowing
is coming down slowly and if

we go up to 40,000 gallons
annually we should soon be
able to pay off our debts and
make a good profit,” Stephen
ail

Profits were a gross 56 per
cent of turnover in 1989-90,

they rose to a £25,000 on a
turnover of £62,000 the next
year, and £30900 on a turnover

of £80.000 In 1992-3.

In spite of the aromatic
delights of rising early to start

pressing in the brewhouse at
thin tim« of year it is still hard
work. The couple reckon they
work 80-hour weeks, 52 weeks
of the year. Last autumn they

had their first holiday for five

years - a week in a friend’s

cottage in Normandy.
Stephen is away selling cider

at 40 shows this year. The final

one Is the London Christinas
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BUSINESSES
WANTED

HIGH QUALITYCOLOUH AND
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
REQUIRED FOR CASH

Substantial Printing Group of
Companies wishes to expand

its base by acqsisiiloa.

Our client is seeking wall

established printing businesses,

whh e sound client base preferably

in London or the Home Counties

with turnovers up to£6 million.

Reply to:

Maurice BraganaA Co
Gartered Accountants

KuskB Chambers, Tbs Piazza,

Covert Garden. London WC2E RAA.

Tel: 071 497 0383

COMPANY WITH CAPITAL GAINS
WANTED

Investment company based on Jersey

seeks to acquire UK companies with
following dtstactciMes

* Between fiXS - IS railBoa in apical

gains« deferred ax
* IfighlynegodaHessKtsprofened

* Corainiced seller

Write to: Box B20B7. Fmancbl Times,
One Sostfcmrfc Bridge, London SEl 9KL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON
From 70p a day.

Accom/Tel Ans/Wx/Fax/

Mail Box etc. Office Box.

Tel: 071 436 0766
Fax: 071 5803729

BUSINESS
Management
International

Limited

Management and

Accounting Services for

your office in Bermuda.

Tel/Fax/Telex/Mail Box
Computer facilities

Fax: (809) 292-9943

MAH-SW CONSULTANTS
Angb-Rofertt constancy offering

expertise hi Pofiah marts* and
language. Undortate research in

engineering. Striding, marxdacturing

and dsMbuttna sectors.

Tet 081 873 2*31. Fat 061 873 6341

READERS ARB RECOMMENDED TO SGEK APPROPRIATE
PRO^SSKMiALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

FREE ECONOMIC ZONE ^KAZAKHSTAN
OPENS FOR YOU

CROEX LIMITED PRESENTS
Hm athroutt Ot* Mining and Prnoariag Waits one oftbe larger sale

nrinlng troths extracting polymetal end antganeas area fr—i span cast mines.

SITUATED: Zhsiiem'Ateuiskaya free economic xoan, Kazakhstan

PRODUCES; tbe extracted polymetal ore.

ORE’S CHARACTERISTICS:
THE POLYMETAL ORE: lead 4-5*. zinc 4-5*, barytes 40%, sQvnr 20-30

g«yt

Reserves stand at 150 million tonnes. There ire also other deposits with

confirmed reserves.

THE MANGANESE ORE: Manganese 22-28%, iron 6%. phosphorous 004*.
Confirmed reserves - 150 million tonnes.

On behalf of regional government and adrninistnlJoa of the Works we Invite

foreign isveston to take part in tho building of on site processing planes to

process manganese (with an outpm of 1200 thousand tomes per year), and to

process polymetal ore (output of two million tonnes per year of raw ore), sod a
|

plant Bar tbe extraction ofzinc front aatetal concentrate.

You can discuss with Cross current export possibilities as well

SEND YOUR WRITTEN ENQUIRIESTO CROEX
IN MOSCOW. RUSSIA

j

FAX (095) 2437478 TELEX 4 L2467 KEORSU i

IN ALMATY, KAZAKHSTAN
FAX (3272)301034

IN TOE UNITED KINGDOM
i

ADDRESS: TheOM School House, Crowfidd, Ipswich, Suffolk, fP6 9SZ, UK.
FAX (44)0473-464311 TEL: (44) 04T3-463S94 TEU5X 98782S OtOfiXG I

Telecommunications
GoesMUsKtee identified A tested 1

cbgad, sjRsuvo ghcipr idpin bjg

shaft £l5bn nurteu Legal, low risk
,

oo Ikerecs, no£ mabimillicm cables.
;

W01 mil briefing £L00A advise.
1

NO INVESTMENTSOUGHT.
Write to Hot 82101, Financial Times,

' OneSmahmutBridge, London SEl 9HL

SECONDHAND
ENDOWMENT
POLICIES

YIELDING 12* - 14*

FOR PENSION FUNDS AND
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Festival at Earia Court In early
December. “Sometimes l thin*

aB this is very hard on the
children," he said. “I wouldn’t

tike to have to work as bard as
tills for tiie rest ofmy life. But
wa all love it hare at Torre and

.

I enjoy cider making. So we
shall just have to slog on like

this until most of theloan is

paid off and we feel the busi-

ness is ffnangially secure.”
Torre Traditionalfarmhouse

Cider, Torre fruit Farm,
Washford, Watchei, Somerset
TA23 OLA. Tel: 098440004.

In our article on Cocoon,
Macdonald Originals, last week
a computer error caused a 3 to

be inserted between ike £ sign

and sterling amounts. The cor-

rect figures can be obtained by

remooing the leading numeral

3. The correct price for Cocoon

coats is £200. These are aia.U
able from Cocoon, Macdonald

Originals, Lomond Industrial

ffctflfp Alexandria, Dtonbarton-

shim G83 0TL. Tel: 0389-55511.

Why BBC should

From page!

nationalised company? Small
wonder that Michael Heselttoe,

the Trade Secretary, has
started recently to harumph
from his department about
broadcasting matters. He wQl
have noted the Booz Allen
study for ITV, which forecast

that Britain’s broadcasting
trade account win move from a
surplus of £24m tn 1985 end a
deficit of £100m in 1991 to a
£600m deficit in 2000. -

From a traditional BBC per-

spective, Oils is a more or Iks
ideal background for a licence

fee review; tbe government is

muddled, the competition on
side; indeed, only last week,
the government conceded an
index-linked fee for the 199496
period.

.As John Birt, the corpora-
tion's director-general, puts it

in the latest annual report:

“The case is a simple one. In
the fece of increasing competi-
tion from commercial broad-
casters. the BBC should use its

public funding to provide pro-

grammes that would be at risk

in a purely commercial mar-
ket: authoritative news and
Information; ambitious and.

original entertainment; and
programmes to meet the com-
plex learning needs of a mod-
ern society." The price
demanded is, in effect, indefi-

nite indexation of the licence

fee.

What has confused most peo-

ple is that almost all public

debate about the BBC in recent'

months has painted Birt as a
dangerous radical, bent upon
threatening all that is best in

its txadttUras. Playwright Den-
nis Potter called him a “croak-

voiced Datek." Michael Grade,
tbe boss of Channel 4, a “pseu-
do-Leninist.” .

Such comments, along with
many more ferocious, have
obscured the reality. Birt has
changed the BBC’s managerial
style and its internal struc-

tures, but the ethos is

unchanged; to defend the exist

.

Log, publicly-funded broadcast-

ing base and extend it judi-

ciously when opportunity
arises - for example, in the

proposed Radio 5 hews and
sports channel. World Service

Television and US Gold. John
Keith's bodylies atnooldering
in the grave bat his soul goes
marching on. Reith, remember,
opposed the creation of com-

mercial television. -

In terms at the present rules

of the game, Blrt*s strategy

cannot be faulted. But it foils

to address a number of
long-standing problems, from
the BBC’s excessive reliance

upon the goodwill of the gov-

ernment of the day to the enor-

mously difficult problems
which arise in running a
nationalised company of 20,000

people which requires, for cre-

ative reasons, a honeycomb
structure but for reasons of .

financial and political account-

ability, strong lines of central

control.

The biggest blind spot in the
Birt plan, however, is that it

proposes a renewed royal char-
ter (to run from 1996 until at

leapt 2006) cferiug a time when
the .broadcasting landscape
will be subject to further dra-

matic change. The BBC is cer-

tain to see its market share
plunge - its onto forecasts pre-

dict that its share of the televi-

sion audience will drop from
just under half to 30 per cent
inside a decade.

Although, at £83 a year, the
licence fee does not look expen-
sive today, it will come to seem
so when up-rated steadily in
line with inflation. Thus, it is

likely the fee will in practice

be eroded farther in real terms,
forcing the corporation to seek
a new deal on fending - in,

say, 2004 - in a much weak-
ened state. Therein lies the
case Cor requiring the BBC to

kick the licence fee habit now,
while it remains strong, so
freeing It to compete and to

punch its weight in the inter-

national marketplace.

'The BBC should
kick the licence

fee habit

now while it

remains strong
9

The key is not to imaging

that an instant transition can
be made from public fending to

-another single source of reve-

nue; Tafiber. it Is to devise a
mixed funding base which can
be shaped during the next
decade as conditions change.
That could mean some adver-
tising (perhaps on BBCI, Radio
1 and Radio 2); planning a
move to subscription (perhaps
Cor BBC2) as satellite and cable
extend the pay-television, infra-

structure; and some continued
public funding, both to support
wholly non-commercial activi-

ties and to ease a smooth tran-
sition towards commercial
revenues.

Arrangements of this kind
would give the BBC a new free-

dom ofaction because it would
make possible a change in
ownership, bringing two desir-
able results. One would be to
distance it from governmental
influence and the second to
place it within the scope of a
single broadcasting regulator,
an Office of Broadcasting’
which would, in turn, work
closely with the telecommuni-
cations regulator. Offal.

Here at last would be a
framework for a UK broadcast-
ing industry able to take part
in the multi media revolution:
it would create conditions in
which the BBC and the ITV
companies could compete
develop and expand.

'

Privatising the BBC could be
achieved in much , the same
way as British Telecom, Brit-
jsh Gas or British Airways-
through a stock market flota-

tion, a process which would
bring proven advantages in

terms of access to capital, free-

dom to manage, efficiency and
innovation; compare BA today

with Air France. With the

BBC, though, there should be
something more Imaginative.

This could involve devising a
form of ownership which
would not pass the corporation

into the hands of institutional

shareholders but would place

significant ownership stakes in

the hands of viewers and lis-

teners, employees and the
BBC's broadcasting industry
partners. Government could
also retain a stake, or a golden
share, if that were judged
desirable.

At present, the BBC is

funded by the public but, ip

practice, expression of the pub*
lie will is channelled exclu-
sively through government
ministers, who make all key
decisions about the corpora-
tion's future. Privatised as a
stakeholder partnership - rele-

vant UK models include the
John Lewis Partnership and
NFC, the road haulage com-
pany, although there are many
more examples in the US - the
public’s sense of owning the
BBC would be enhanced, not
diminished.

It is true that to liberate the
BBC - and, indeed, ITV - from
a monopolistic pasture would
be risky. By exposing the BBC a
directly to competition for*
audiences and fends, it might
lose out; it might be shown not
to be good enough. But there is
uo reason to believe this would
happen, since the BBC is rich
in talent and enterprise.
The more likely outcome is

that the new BBC would suc-
ceed. It would develop new ser-
vices on satellite and cable -

perhaps an arts channel, a chil-
dren’s channel, a news channel
or a music channel, ft could
run an events channel, offering
fell coverage of major national
occasions such as the Wimble-
don tennis, cricket Test
"S*hes and the Proms.
tension goes inter-active. thAB

,

w°uld t* an appropriate
vehicle for government to fend

'

new developments, such as an:
electronic jobs market
With a structure, constit?

turn and funding base appr?
P
u
™te For the hurly-burly !

the new broadcasting ace. tFaw BBC would haU a S
chance of moving into the nij
century as a growing, dynar
OjMsatioiL The alternative
bleak: for the BBC, a lri

march an;
mdefmitely descending p?
for the broadcasting indup
yet^ another missed oppa
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Entf of a dnaiK a member at tfi* While Brottwrtiood cult to arrested by poScs

The suicide cult of Kiev
Jill Barshay investigates the panic caused in Ukraine by the White Brotherhood

T
HE CAPTURE of the myste-
rious leaders of the White
Brotherhood colt this week
may have ended one of the
more bizarre episodes in

Ukraine's post-Soviet history.

Ukraine has hyperinflation, hazard*
ous nuclear weapons and energy short'

ages, bat over the past two weeks the
authorities have been preoccupied with
reports of thousands of young-

cult fol-

lowers flocking to Kiev to join their

‘living god on thin earth" in a maws
suicide. Fearing the worst add inexperi-

enced in dealing with fringe religious

groups, police detained more than 800 .

cult members while the authorities

launched an aggressive propaganda
campaign,
Tte White Brotherhood, which claims

150,000 members from all ova- the for-

mer Soviet Union, chose the St Sophia
Cathedral Square in Kiev as Its gather-
ing place to await the. end of the world
and to witness the crucifixion and res-

urrection of .its leader, Maria Devi •

Kbristos, a self-proclaimed messteh.
Da city streets as far away as Moscow

there are posters of the Maria Deyi ;

Kbristos - whose real name is Maria
Tsvygun - a young dark-eyed woman
dad in a white priestly robe with gold
trim, and turban- She comes from east-

ern Ukraine and was formerly a mem-
ber Komsomol, the communist youth
league, and a journalist

Last week the cult said the apoca-
lypse and their mass suicide would take
place on November 24- But later they
rescheduled doomsday to November 14 •

and modified their mass suicide plan to

a re-enactment of the Christ story, in

which their leader is the next coming of

Jesus Christ and President Leonid
Kravchuk is Pontius Pilate.

Maria Devi Khristos and the cult’s -

reputed mastermind, Yuri Krivunogov,

came out of hiding last Wednesday,
when police arrested them in the 11th

century St Sophia Cathedral, the oldest

house of worship in the Slavic Ortho-

dox faiths. Even from jaQ, the cult lead-

ers insist the end of the world is immi-

nent and say they have fulfilled their

promise to their followers by reaching

the cathedral. Their followers keep

coming to Kiev.

Ukrainian authorities are baffled.

Their instinctive reaction has been, to

lock the cult followers in jails, throw

them into psychiatric wards or deport

Dozens of police patrol St Sophia

Square. But it has been calm since the

arrests with only reporters standing by

and parents of runaway children hop-
ing to spot their loved ones.

Wednesday's arrests took place after
cult members, disguised as tourists,

gained entry to the church and started
chanting. Museum attendants called the
police. As policemen tried to seize the
cult members,,a scuffle broke out. One
policeman suffered a fractured skull
and about $1,600 in damage was caused
to the cathedral.

Almost 400 of the detained cult mem-
bers are on hunger strike. Rather than
release the prisoners, the Ministry of
Internal Affairs has decided to wait
until They fall unconscious from hun-
ger" so that they can be “force-fed.”

The authorities’ anti-White Brother-
hood propaganda campaign, has stirred

up hysteria among Ukraine's ssm peo-
ple. Radio broadcasts wain parents to

keep their children off the streets and

out of the cult's hypnotic grasp.

State-controlled television airs Inte-

rior Ministry reports, showing tearful

parents who have lost their loved ones
to the cult and angry citizens who urge
that the Brotherhood be -‘liquidated.”

The Brotherhood is accused of inciting

fear, hatred and suicide.

Some Kiev schools have shortened
their day to make sure students get
home before sundown. A rock station

called upon those with extra-sensory
powers to help cult members “rejoin

society." The Ukrainian Orthodox
Church Filaret, one of the church's
highest officials, has denounced the
White Brotherhood as the “anti-Christ.”

The propaganda campaign has drawn
relatives of runaways and missing peo-

ple from all over Ukraine. Russia and
Byelorussia to prisons in Ukraine to

find lost children and spouses.

Maria Devi Khrtstm, the culf# self-styled massiah

Vera Sobuleva and her young daugh-
ter Anya were among about 30 relatives

knocking on the doors of the Kiev
Detention Centre prison last week. Her
17 year old son, Kolya, disappeared a
month ago on a trip from his polytechn-
ics! institute to his home Lipetsk.

Mrs Sobuleva did not know for cer-

tain if her son. with whom she has had
a “difficult relationship", was in Kiev
but she immediately packed her bags
and made the three-day trip after

watching television reports. “On televi-

sion they said that the White Brother-

hood is taking, kidnapping children.

They said to come to the detention cen-

tre to take our children back,” she said.

Mrs Sobuleva did not find Kolya in

the prison, but other parents have
found their children.

In the prison, the cult members are
calm and spend most of their time
chanting Maria Devi Khristos' name.
Most refuse to reveal their names or
ages or talk about their lives before

they joined the cult, explaining; “All

this is unimportant and meaningless."
“We are honest before god," said one

young bearded man, “we were singing
on the streets and they've illegally

arrested us. All we want is to meet our
Maria Devi Khristos. She's supposed to

reveal herself.”

A young woman, clutching a pink
rose and crocheted white shawl over
her face, explained how they were
“carted off St Sophia's Square in trucks
like animals. We are people first of all

and We have the right to our faith."

When asked about their faith, they
referred reporters to the literature. And
literature, there is aplenty. Already the

Interior Ministry has confiscated over
four tons of pamphlets and posters in

apartments around Kiev.

In its “Godly-Cosmic-Programme."
the White Brotherhood offers love and
salvation for those who have complete
faith in Marina Devi Khristos and con-

demns those who do not to heQ.
Tamara Yustinovskaya, whose son i

joined the brotherhood, has formed a
|

parents’ support group called Relief.

Relief has taken issue with the authori-

ties’ tactics and argues that the chil-

dren “need help, not punishment." She
said the children are “zombie-like
robots . . . programmed for death."

Bat the Soviet-style psychiatric
regime in Ukraine is ill-prepared to deal
with the cult. At a round table, spon-

sored by the Internal Ministry, one psy-

chiatrist asked. “What can we do? They
won’t take food or talk to us."

As They Say in Europe / James Morgan

If only Maastricht weren’t Dutch

J
UST AS the European
Union comes into bring,

everyone is having
another look at It There

is the kind of reassessment

that follows a night on the

town, the town in this case

being Maastricht.

The mood, in spite of official

denials, is "forget it rad do

what we can." But, in Britain,

the press sustains an obbligato

on the iniquitous ambitions of

Brussels and its bureaucrats.

The Sunday Telegraph is the

most gifted specialist in this

area: each week, columns of

well-researched exposes nestle

by others of polished sneers.

Suddenly, though, the shaky

foundations of this erudite

structure are revealed. A
writer last week made much of

the discovery of a geological

a«e known as "maestri-

chttauu" This intelligence was

pressed into service as a lum-

bering reenrit in the struggle

that continues forever.

Then came a reference to the

“Infamous Belgian town.” So,

one is reminded that the cor-

pus of British Eigo-sceptiosm

is branded on a knowledge rf

Maastricht the treaty hut nri

of Maastricht the

knows so mm* of Europe

and nothing of Europe.
The point of the treaty is

that it coold not have been
written anywhere other than
In Holland.- and at no time
other titan when the EC
laboured under the dual mon-
archy of Jacques Defers, presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion, and the Dutch — the role

of grand design and impene-
trable pedantry.

In the Maastricht treaty, the

.
hand of Holland’s Prime Min-
ister, Braid Lubbers, works its

magic in every arcane compro-

mise, in each dreary deroga-

tion, and in the full stop

turned into masterly semi-

colon.

Many in Britain will wonder
if the confusion matters: Bel-

gium, Holland - what’s the

difference? All the difference

in the world. Holland owes Its

existence to the enterprise and
vigour oT the natives, Belgium

to the enterprise and rigour of

others, notably the British.

- ha Holland, the inhabitants

sleep well and eat badly; In

Belgium, it is the other way
round. Belgium consists oftwo
warring factions held together

shakDy by a bankrupt govern-

ment, a state permanently
about to disintegrate. Holland

unites behind defiant dams
and dykes. Bat try to build, or
change, anything else and yon
will be in trouble.

Belgium is visited by every-

one and known by none,
Everybody knows Holland, but
who goes there? Brussels has

more foreign correspondents
per square metre than any
other Community capital, hot
Belgium remains the least-

reported nation, it is also the

*Belgium is where
Dutchmen retire

to dispose of
their businesses

’

country to which all good
Dutchmen retire to dispose of
their businesses. Today, the
Dutch financial press caters to

a narrow band of subscribers

who live just inside Belgium.
Hie standard joke the coun-

try suffers is the demand to

find six famous Belgians, a list

which apparently begins and
ends with the singer Jacques
BreL But, in fact, half the mas-
ters of the Dutch renaissance

would have been Belgians had

Belgium existed.

And Belgium has given us

Untiru the most popular boy
in the world. His exploits are
translated into all major lan-

guages but Tintin is Belgium
itself, the figure one would
never notice, anonymous and
unconscious of his central

role.

His universe changes shape
depending on the location of

the reader Professor Calculus
is known to every English-

speaking child but he is

Professor “Sunflower”.
Zounebloem or Toornesol. to

Dutch and French Infants.

Thompson and Thomson are

English and French but when
German, become Schulte and
Schultze, while the British dog
Snowy is Milou or Strap!
elsewhere.

Thus, in Belgium, if yoa
land In Zeebrngge and make
Tor Lifcge, you will never find

it Ton have to look for a sign

to Lnflq if it says Liege, yon
are there. Arrive from the east

and only Lflttich will guide
you. Belgium is what others

make it the product of every-

body rise’s vision, a solipsistic

dream.
To find the truth about a

country, I read its papers; but

these are no help in Belgium.
In Wallonia, the nation is one
thing; in Flanders, another.

But this week for once. Le
Soir and the Gazet van Antwer-
pen were united by what
always brings the country
together - strikes. In Le Soir,

one reads about France; In the
Gazer, the news is from
nowhere.

If only Maastricht had been
a Belgian town. It would hare
had three names and 15 differ-

ent meanings. Each of us could
have settled on the one we
found most pleasing and the

treaty wonld be all things to

all men, a rich tapestry of
clear compromises, uncon-
cealed by academic
obfuscation.

Subsidiarity would be made
flesh over plates of mussels
and /rites, washed down with
endless bottles of Trappist ale.

Breughel and Tintin would
have given ns a self-indulgent

Europe, one that would work
(but only just), and a happy
ending- But, unfortunately for
us and the treaty. Maastricht
is Dutch.

James Morgan is economics
correspondent of the BBC World
Service.

Soul before profits
Sir Peter Hall takes over the culture portfolio

M Y ONLY day as must never proscribe what the thing in itself: after all, we live

Minister of Cul- artist says. The piper must be in a mixed economy ) as a
tore would be paid, but the tune must be covert means of reducing cen-
brief and deci- emphatically his own. Other- tral subsidy.M Y ONLY day as
Minister of Cul-
ture would be
brief and deci-

I sive. I would have to leave

|

sorting out the mess of our

j

broadcasting system (now that

i its traditions of public service

have been so weakened) until a

J
second and more extensive

[

term. 1 would concentrate on

j

general policy and the perform-

I Lag arts. And since l would

j

have to do only three things, I

should be home by tea-time, if

I not for lunch.

I I would not have taken the

|

job. even for a day. unless new
I and substantial funds were
J
available. The money we spend

j
on the arts is still pathetically

j

small compared with our Euro-

)

pean partners. So, first. I

would double the subvention
• to the Arts Council,

j

Even so. the amount is pea-

j

nuts: an insignificant footnote

i
in the defence or social ser-

j

vices budgets. Yet. no action

could make a more dramatic
change to our society. Our
quality of life would improve
immediately and, with it, the
educational potention of our
young people. Our tourist

industry would thrive and so
would our international stand-

ing. Television and film would
flourish because of the influx

of new talents.

I would then turn to the
administration of these new
funds. I would not wish to con-

trol them myself or regard
myself, because I was minister,

as the arbiter of taste for the
arts. I would not philosophise.

I would leave policy to the art-

ists. The further the arts are
kept away from politics and
politicians, the better.

I would, therefore, reform
the Arts Council and reinstate

the power and independence it

had 20 years ago. It was an
institution that worked won-
derfully, born as it was of the
idealism and hopes of the
immediate post-war years. The
council effectively solved the
problem of state interference

and made a minister of culture,

in the European mode, super-
fluous. So. I would happily do
myself out of a job.

No society, and certainly no
democracy, is healthy without
many independent artists crit-

icising and challenging it Gov-
ernments, of whatever stripe,

are uncomfortable with artists

and would prefer them safely

dead and elevated to the nos-

talgic status of the classic. Pol-

iticians never like critics of the
present, especially if they are
artists.

This insecurity can reach
extreme forms: the censor
always proclaims a sick soci-

ety. Yet, governments know
that we treasure the lessons of
the artist more than the les-

sons of their rulers. We remem-
ber Mozart rather than the
came of the emperor who
failed to support him.
The council's arms-length

principle arose from an under-
standing that governments

must never proscribe what tbe
artist says. Tbe piper must be
paid, but the tune must be
emphatically his own. Other-
wise. he is useless to us.

The council did not tty to

plan art into existence - always
a barren and schematic proce-

dure. The policy was to watch
out for creativity wherever it

occurred and then encourage it

with a mite of subsidy. The
process was organic.

Artists also decided the pol-

icy of the council. Major paint-

ers. composers and writers
served on it. I remember the
days when Henry Moore, Mich-
ael Tippett and Peggy Ashcroft
were deciding tbe future of the
arts, helped (and not dictated
to) by tbe officers of the coun-
cil. Now, tbe artists have gone
and the bureaucrats rule.

The council has declined
slowly. It no longer fights for

the arts and has become an
instrument of government. Its

policy over the past decade has

thing in itselfi after all, we live

in a mixed economy ) as a

covert means of reducing cen-

tral subsidy.
Subsidy also kept admission

prices low. so that the arts

were available to anyone who
wanted them. Years of tbe
application of market forces

have destroyed this principle.

Subsidised art is now priced as

high as the market will bear,

thus removing its social point.

I find something obscene in
Covent Garden charging £120
for a stall seat while it receives

a subsidy of £lBm a year. Your
taxes ami mine arc not going
to people who cannot afford
the arts, but to tbe very rich.

So. my third action as minis-

ter would help the young. 1

would construct my budget so

that everybody under 25 could
have free admission by right to

any of the subsidised arts.

Nothing would have a greater

effect on the taste of tbe
future; or on its wisdom and

SSfe
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Theatre director Sir Peter HaU . . . home by tea-time

been to reduce subsidy even if

it closed down creativity. This
isabsurd.

The reasons why the arts
need subsidy, and why society

needs the arts desperately,
have been forgotten in a welter
of monetarist dogma. It took
nearly 40 years to create a sup-

port structure which recog-
nised that public funding
should be the primary support
for many arts, and not the box
office income. For a brief

period, this made London the

international capital of muse,
and the British theatre the
most prolific producer of new
plays - plays, moreover, that

went round the world. All this

improved directly Britain's bal-

ance of payments and the
potency of its tourist trade.

British arts are one of the

country's few success stories of
the post-war years. We have
forgotten that their renais-

sance was produced by sub-
sidy, and that their decline is

parallelled by a succession of

government manoeuvres using
private sponsorship (no bad

maturity. I have found the arts

a more trustworthy guide to

the problems of life than the

dogma of any organised reli-

gion. Art asks the right ques-

tions; it does not give easy
answers.

As a democrat, I distrust

paternalism and believe in

freedom of choice. But we
must be given the best to

choose from, not the worst.
That is why the arts are
important I fear, though, that

the next few years willwee the
dismantling of the subsidised
arts. This process will be seen
as a logical adjunct to the end
of the welfare state. At the
same time, we shall be
colonised by hours and hours
or cheap American television.

Is this what we want?
There would be no point in

being Minister of Culture
unless I was part of a
government which believed
that the soul of the nation - its

heritage, its language, and its

contemporary creativity - was
as important as its

productivity.

Nowenjoythetotal-bodyhealth benefits

ofoneoftheworld’s best aerobic <a|
exercisesinyourhome.
Introducing (he NordicSport” Ski” exerciser

for total-body fitness. Health and fitness

experts throughout the world agree that aerobic

exercise helps you be your best— physically jnd
mentally— from morning to night. Clinical

research in the U.S. proves it strengthens the

heart and lungs, increases your endurance and
boosts vour energy so you can get the most out

of life.

Now the NordicSport Ski exerciser brings cross-

country sluing— long recognized by fitness

experts as one ofthe most effective aerobic

workouts— into the convenience ofyour home.

Research proves NordicSport Ski is effective.

University research from the U.S. proves that

exercising your arms and legs simultaneously is

aeTobicallv more efficient than working your

lower body only. NordicSport Ski simulates the

total-body motion ofcross-country skiing for an

effective workout that tones and conditions all

your major muscle groups and burns up to I.IOO

calories per hour!

In fact, the NordicSport Ski is so clfidem you

can be on your way to increased energy

nSrfc. and endurance in as little as 20 minutes,

three times a week. You'll be fit to

hU. perform better in your job. And
VS«\ you’ll be in shape to enjoy your

wliiHfe leisure time marc than ever.

Machine folds to 152 cm x Hems 4b snj

for convenient ueruge.

CALLTODAYFOR
YOURBROCHURE
AND FREE VIDEO!

Innovativegraphite technology gives you an
exhilarating workonL Our staie-of-thc-an

gruph nc-conipofiic Construction Ilexes with

#your body's motions for realistic ski

simulation, and un exhilarating

workout l hat’s perfect at any time, in

any weather. Our exclusive flywheel

urulMwwtty clutch svstent gives you a

smooth, non- jarring workout (lull's easy un your
joints. (Jail (low fo achieve total-body fitness in

your own home with ihc NordicSport Ski. You'll

look and feel the besi vou haw in vears!

30-DAY IN-HOME TRIAL.
2-YEAR GUARANTEE.

nordiesport.
Higji-lcch Finmtfer Life by ftfardicjrack

I J’VfJo.

If

Please sendme a brochure
Also afra video

Name_-

Addict ...... _

0800616179
Ext. FT2K3 I

'- Po*t°^ —
ME* AM to i? PM, Sat. 9AM la -I PM 1 I elcyliow t i _

Semite 8
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Fantasy
Island in

a sea of
violence

Michael Thompson-Noel visits a
palace ofopulence in South Africa

F
ly to south
Africa and you are

aware, instantly
and unmistakea-
bly, that you have

arrived in one of the world's

most violent countries.

Three killed, nine injured in

botched robbery," said a head-

line in the Johannesburg Star
the day I arrived.

The story described how
seven gunmen had fumbled an
attempt to rob a shopping cen-

tre. The same day. on the East
Rand, three commuters had
been killed and five wounded
by a gunman Alld in Tnanrla

,

ear Durban, five people
waiting far a bus had been
shot dead.

Not surprisingly, the people

who are trying to sell South
African tourism are more than
a little schizophrenic. An
example Is John Smith, senior

manager in Europe for SAA,
the South African airline.

He says that South Africa

ought to be the perfect holiday

destination. Yet the legacy of

apartheid - “the one Afrikaans
word which ended up in the
vocabulary or virtually every

language in the world" - has
meant that the natural devel-

opment of its tourism has been
severly restricted.

At present South Africa

receives about 350,000 Euro-
pean tourists a year - a figure,

says HU1, which would be
closer to L35m If development
of its tourism had not been so
inhibited.

Inhibited or not. South Afri-

can tourism is far more
advanced than you might
expect And some of what it

has to offer is eerily futuristic.

providing a glimpse of the
future South Africa may enjoy
if only it can get there.

I was not heading for Johan-
nesburg. I am not completely

stupid. MY destination was the
homeland of Bophuthatswana,
two-and-a-half hours by car

from Johannesburg, where I

wanted to see the Palace Hotel
and Lost City which hotelier

Sol Kerzner, who has done
much to transform southern
Africa’s tourism, has built next
to the established resort com-
plex of Sun (Sty.

Visionary is not too grand, a
word for Kerzner, 58, given the
panache and energy which
mark his career. Hie son of

Russian immigrants to South
Africa, he was bran in a poor
Johannesburg suburb. As a
child he helped in the family

cafo. He graduated as a char-

tered accountant, then became
a hotelier, founding southern
Africa's two key hotel groups.
Southern Sun Hotels and Sim
International

Kerzner has been the main-
spring of the casino-resort

industry in sub-Saharan
Africa, and also greatly
boosted tourism in Mauritius

and The Comores.
Sun International’s Bophu-

thatswana subsidiary now
describes itself as the third big-

gest casino-resort group in the

world in terms of market capi-

talisation. Measured against all

hotel groups (with or without
gaming facilities), it says it is

lS5th in terms of room num-
bers: 10th by net income.

Kerzner’s latest project, the

£l73m Lost City, is an African

fantasy theme resort It opened
a year ago and is viewed as the

The elephant atrium of the Palace Hotel, Bophuthatswana

most ambitious resort built in

Africa. At its heart is the Pal-

ace Hotel: 338 rooms, luxuri-

ous, different.

Gerald Allison, of OS archi-

tects Wimberly, Allison. Tong
& Goo International, a world
leader in hotel and resort plan-

ning, says that the first thing

to understand about the Palace

Hotel is its opulence. “I know
of no other hotel in the world,

past or present, that has the

space and grandeur of the Pal-

ace." he says. The Palace is

not a hotel masquerading as a
palace; It is a palace.”

Hat is over the top. Yet the
Palace is indeed a remarkable
creation.

Next to the hotel Is the Lost
City complex: the Valley of

Waves (hi-tech waterpark); an
entertainment centre; special

features such as the Bridge of
Time; and a fantasy jungle-gar-

den that uses more than i_6m
plants, trees and shrubs of
3,200 species.

The hotel has its own Gary
Player-designed, par-72 golf

course (Impressive desert
layout, including live croco-

diles in the water hazard at the

18th hole); and there are game
drives and safaris available in

Pilanesberg national park.

For South Africa, Sol
Kerzner’s Lost City is futuris-

tic in the literal sense: a projec-

tion of the good things that lie

ahead. Or perhaps it is just a
chimera: a fantasy from a
future that will never come'
trua

Travel and accommodation
details: Sun International,

Badgemore House, Gravel EGO,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxford-
shire RG9 ' 4NR, tel:

0491-411222.
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S THE train waited
.

to pull, oat- of San .

Pedro Sula, a ticket

inspector :with a Sft-

,ler moustache marched dawn >

the carriage, at his side a guru-

chewing teenager with an
M-16. -

ft was a three-hour rideto
the Caribbean coast and the
first-class fore was 25p. The
seats were made of slatted

wood; second-class ; was the

same price but without the
seats. Welcome to Honduras,

the original banana republic.

At the station & cleric bad-
tried to persuade me 'to .take

the bus, which cost another
10p but took just 45 mhuitee.
‘‘This Isnotlike ybur trams in
England," he told me:
We pulled away with a fierce

jolt, bang on time at 8.45am,
and as we crawled out of the
city and an orange son- rose,

over the shabby suburbs, the
driver i<mm Jang- and hard on
his bom to dear: the track .of

cars, children and skmhy dogs.

Our carriage had been built

in 1951 but. the line was older/

:

one of those laid early this cea-
'

tury by the US fruit companies
to transport their bananas
from their plantations to their

boats.

With wheels screaming and
windows rattling we passed
tumbledown, wooden shacks
where fot men in vests lounged

an porches and naked toddlers

played with pigs In the dirt As
the train neared the coast the

villages were no longer His-

panic hut the ubiquitous

background salsa beat giving/

way to a pounding reggae.

Hie end of the Une was
Puerto Cortes where passen-

gers were let off just outside

the container port The town
was seedy and rundown, frill

of pool halls with paint peeling

from the walls, and grlm-

looking prostitutes.

It was the first town in cen-

tral America I had seen with-

out a church on the ™in
square. In the evening I wit-

nessed a real old-fashioned bar-

room brawl complete with fly-

ing stools anil broken whisky
bottles - all tremendous fun.

The morning train going east
along the coast to Tela took 4%
hours to cover 30 miles. We

speift the last two hours in a-

boxcar, with. a. corrugated tin

roofmid .narrow slLfcs few win-

dows, whlch/was rather like

travelling than oven. .

.
Tela is laid out along a long

beach with white' sand and
pahntreess stout black women
warnin' 19 and down carrying

bovds of coconuts which they
crack open for sunbatfrers with

one deft swing- of a machete.-

A pair of ’barefoot 'boys
banged - out rhythms on
upturned buckets and cymbals

made, of rusted tin-can- lids.

Thar younger brother shimm-
ied mid danced in. the hot sand.

Theboys toldmethey lived

in Triunfo.de la Gruz; a gwwfr
village along the Coast which I

promised, to visit the next day.
The people there call them- .

Mark Hodson
< tours the .

Caribbean coast ;

ofHonduras

selves Garifuna and speak a.

strange cocktail of Spanish,
Kfigtinh and Dutch.
They were brought to Hon-

duras from tire Caribbean
islands in the 19206 and 1930s

to work the plantations, and
aWmpffii some of the teenagers

have discovered rap music and
Malcolm X baseball caps, the

old men. pass their days
playing dominoes . or fainting

their neat gardens.
/. The .houses are well-kept
.The women: bake, coconut
bread, their tnwlwnifa fish in

dug-out canoes. There are no
beggars or drunks and every-

one looked weQ-fed and happy.
On the bus back I sat

squeezed between two big
mamas who provided welcome
padding when the steering col-

umn broke and we veered off

the road into a ditch. We
waited' ah hour in the thick

heat, , toe ..two ladies chatting

cheerfully over my head, as the
driver repaired the damage
With the engfrnp running anfl

the radio blaring.

On the other side of Tela was
a newly-designated national

park called Punta Sal, so new

that no buses yet went there. I

managed to hitch a ride with a
fish salesman and balanced

precariously ana freezer in the

back of his pick-uir ^s; it

bumped down a sandy track.

.

i

:Far an hour, we drove along

a .thin isthmus with the crash-

! mg Caribbean sea on one side f
ami a perfectly still, deep green

; lagoon on the other. At the

mouth of the lagoon was
Miami

, a village of two dozen
thatched huts built on the
sand. Children laughed and
played football on the beach

virile 'a man in a floppy hat

-carved- a canoe out of a tree

trunk with an adze.

7;A ffahHiman took me oat an
the lagoon, punting. Iris boat

;sbwiy through thick mangrove
swamps where egrets skimmed
the - calm water, in search ' of

lunch. There were said to be
tigers - there and white-faced

, A
monkeys, but my guide told &
me it was too windy for than
to crane out. or possibly too

hot, one or the other.

- Two days down the coast I

landed at Ttufflta; an (rid prat

and former capital founded in

. 1525. Overlooking the harbour
stood the ruins of a Spanish
fort It was a bleak spot but
clearly a popular one with
locals.because a sign on a wall

warned: Prohibido los

romances.

-Above the town in an over-

grown graveyard was the
burial place of the American
filibuster William Walker who
In 1858 successfully invaded
Nicaragua with 56 men. A few
miles along the coast stood
Puerto Castilla, the point
where Columbus first landed
on mainland America and
where the first of many Catho-
lic masses was said. Now there

are just rows of filthy shacks,

another banana port and a
dosed-down shrimping station.

- It is said - too frequently -

that the effect of tourism is to

destroy the environment,- but
the scene at Puerto GastUla
seemed worse. I longed to see a
monument or commemorative
plaque, even a souvenir shop.

But perhaps, amid dust, pov-

erty and hopelessness, it would
be too squalid a place to cele-

brate the birth of the New
World. Or too poignant.
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SPECIAL INTEREST

Splendours of Brazil
Co\ & King*, the world's oldest travel

cLwipany, inviic you to enjoy the vibrance and
beauty of Brazil.

Our 1 5 day journey rakes us

to the ninthly forests of the

Amazon. « hen: jungle is so

dcnM* you can sec bur a tew feet away
and the mysterious stillness is broken
only by Ihe coils of unfamiliar birds and
animals. On the southern border we see

the gigantic Iguassu Falls, shrouded in

constant mist, thundering in mighty
cascades through a tangle of tropical

jungle. We also venture to the cities of

Brazils past and present: mystic

Salvador in Bahia, where Portuguese

navigators first settled centuries

ago: Brasilia, the nations space-age

capital and Rio de Janeiro, a vibrant

city reileeiing the exotiv mix of people rfriuuc yflTW* 'ikltJmtr. <

and cultures combined in the country today.

Cox Jt Kings look forw ard to welcoming you on a journey ofa
lifetime.

SjKtiiil tX^wmiros: 17 ion. 21 XVv. iu May.
20 .mg. iolxi.sdcc.

Prices per person: xioao tangjo Monm sujv »»».

Cor A Aiw< Ixtan America brochure ahafeiuum

8mip minw Argeabta. Peru, Mcmco, Venezuelamd
Catel osj{hdcpemlattTeen mdude the CtdupagM
Mauds. PosagoHu. Easier /stand andthe Araa^at.

de ainmsnrs areavailable ihroaghtna

Crural andSaab America

i-ora brochure and a booking farm.

|4cnsc telephone 07 1 B73 5001 or return

the cniqxxi below

HOWTO BOOK Ct 1311 |

fw jn uinaary and 1 tookiag foan canptete tins

coupon ad return 10 Cox & Kings.

Name

Addfta:
.

I'xinWii

Pm Code.

Cox & Kings, StfamsCn«t

45 BockaghmiGaie, London SW IE 6AF

FRANCE

TVaditioiul holiday properties
of character and

quality in France and Corsica.
Many with pooL

FREE COLOUR 8ROCHURE
RING 107987)411
QUOTE REP: nil

Oi •nlelo OrpcKlIL
Vacaiun ca Canpagn.
MlDnr.VW' XB.H lun
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CanpagM

AFRICA

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA. DOTSV.'ANA

ci SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS
Unoatousvameta lodges.

Waking safaris, expertsuWas.
Lovely cotonial hotels.

Superb wkSfa.
Cal us Bo createyax Wool safest

PhansJohn BwxJetton
(0604) 29979

A7339A
EXCUiSlVE^

MamSton House. /SSdS
66 Paknerstan Rd CAA
Northampton, NN1 SEX

SPECIAL
INTEREST

SOUTH AMERICA
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mia(tegAmazon ~tfit vMds
ofPatagonia _ jet set 3(ia,

mysterious ’Easter !stand

-

mat dvtBsatkms oftffc

Mayan andInca empires-
our6roc&trt offers amide

rangingprogramme.

Prioes from £549 to £3000
See your trawl agent or

CALL (»1-748 5050

HflVEJ arid)

From Hong Kong to Beijing visiting Xian,

Shanghai, Guilin, Suzhou, Naqjing, Guangzhou

Ihina, an endlessly fascinating country where the blend of ancient history and

' culture are inextricably linked with modem day progress. This tour,

combining 3 nights in Hong Kong with a full 14 night journey through

China, provides a wonderful introduction to the contrasts of sights, .scenery,

cities and people of China today.

Departure dates 1994:

.

16 Jan: 13. 20. 27 Feb; 13. 27 Mar. 10. 17. 24 Apr. 01 . 08, 22 May: 05 Jun:

31 July: 1 1.18, 25 Sept; 02, 09. 16. 23. 30 Oct 06. 20 Nov.

Prices from: £ 1549 - £1949 Single supplement: from £285-£420

For frill colour brochure, telephone {open daily inc Sat/Sunj

S- 0306 744300 fox: 0306 740328

The price includes: • Scheduled return flights (Heathrow/Hong Kon«

on Cathay Pacific; Bcijing/Londunon British Airways) • 3 nightsIn

Hong Kong (no meals) • 14 nights in China (including all meals)
.

• all uuvcl and sightseeing within China

• Fully escorted from London bock 10 London
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A woman washing rice at Hu6's Tu HMu tompte. At smart the city might be an opium eatoria vision.

Hue: serene survivor of an older Asia

I
S FOREIGN travel always,
the rewarding and worth-
while thing it is made oat to
be? There are moments what
one cannot help ashing the

question.

I am usually willing to put up
with ail sorts of discomfort and;
indignity provided the final goal is

worth it. There are other times,
though, when L wonder what in-

God's name travel is all about. Such
a moment came some 30 miles from
the old Vietnamese imperial city of

Hud when buckets of fermented fish

sauce began, flying in through the
window.

I had not paid much attention to

the cargo loaded an the roof of the

bus I boarded one sticky morning in

the coastal town of Danang. When
35 people are squashed into a rusty

vehicle the size of a milk float, they

have other concerns.

I worried about the furnace heat

-^.inside; about the unnatural appear-

?ance of my left leg, twisted between

a set of bony Vietnamese knees and
a metal bench support; about the

competence of the driver on the

steep roads of the Hal Van pass that

lay ahead. None mam was furthest

from my mind.
None mam is one of the world’s

stranger concoctions, it is made by

cutting raw fish into drunks, press-

ing its juices, adding large quanti-

ties of sea salt and then letting the

whole mess ferment in ceramic jars

for a year. The result, a highly pun-

gent brown liquid, is offensive to

most foreigners. But it is an essen-

tial of Indochinese life, and no meal

in Vietnam is complete without a

te, good sprinkling of it." Nor, it seemed, was this bus trip

complete without a good sprinkling

of it. All was well as we trundled

along north of Danang on a flat

seaside plain of leafy banana trees

and electric-green paddy fields. It

was when we began climbing the

Hai Van - in Vietnamese, the “pass
of the ocean clouds’' - that things
became undone.
- As the bus tilted skywards, the
none mam m the jerry cans above
our heads also tilted. The make-
shift seals on the cans’ tops - plas-

tic bags with rubber bands around
them - were no match for the brew
sioftfamg around fomda Within min-
utes, streams of reeking; brown liq-

uid were washing' down over the
rqof of the bus and into Its open
windows.
The beauty of the mountains, the

aquamarine tint of the sea far
below, the bright confosion of ver-

bena growing by the roadside, the
sweet smell of the pass's pine for-

ests..- all were lost on me. Sluiced

in the stuff; the bus stank. My fel-

low passengers stank I stank.

When I could stand it no longer 1

crawled out of the bus’s rear doors
and stood on the wide bumper
beside a conductor who grinned
happily through it alL Three hours
later, when we had crossed the pass
and arrived in the gracious city of
Hud, I was shaken, spattered and
smelt appalling under the thick

white dust that coated me.

T HERE ARE few cities in

the world that could
entice me to {ravel the
nouc mam route again.

A bath of fish sauce is a
kick to the shins of dignity, a seri-

ous damper on general enthusiasm

for life. Hud, though, is a city for

which F would do it all again.

Other cities in the region may be
roaring aggressively into a brave

new Asian century of high-tech

competition. Hud, blithely mdifTer-

•
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ent, presents another face. It is

tranquil, smiling, slow and gentle.

It is the serene Asia that Asians
these days only dream about. It is

the Ideal place to recover from the

chance circumstance of traveL

Immediately, Hud set about
-smoothing my ruffled feathers,

seducing me with 100 subtle lures.

Even the lovely, bamboo-fringed
river on which it sits, the Perfume,
seemed to be named to soothe me
into forgetfulness. Scrubbed and
changed, I walked out of the water-
side Huong Giang hotel, across the
long bridge over the river and
through the massive Qtiang Due

the forbidden purple city - here
were buildings and objects with
names that might be thought over-

blown even in an oriental theme
park. What Disney could never add,
though, is Hud's air of peaceful
reflection. If the 13 emperors of the

Nguyen dynasty lacked any aid to

asetbetic contemplation among
these pavilions, pleasure gardens,
ceremonial pools, ornamental gates
and temples, I couldn’t imagine
what it was.
The citadel is not a dead city

inhabited only by the past, though.
Many of Hud's 200,000 people live

within its fortifications. Beside high

has breached its gates.

[f the city today is remarkable for

its serenity and peace, it is because
such qualites have been sought and
denied so often, in the past Since its

founding in the 17th century. Hud
has interspersed periods of calm
with violent and bloody episodes. It

has been fought over by feudal war-
lords, stormed and taken by rebel

armies. From 1802 until 1945 It was
the seat of the Nguyen emperors’

nominal control of all Vietnam.
Imperial oppression was matched

only by colonial ferocity in main-
taining genuine control over the
country. In 1885 the French

assimilating an alien ideology.

Such wounds heal slowly. Only
today, with Vietnam’s recent relax-

ation and opening to the outside

world, is Hue beginning to bloom
again. If foreigners are welcomed
warmly by the people. U is because
they are a sign of some return to

normality. When Hud smiles at a
tourist, it is smiling at a lifeline to

happier times.

L
IKE MOST of the small

but growing number of

visitors to Hud. I cycled
to the tombs of the
emperors in the pine-

forested hills that rise behind the

city. I visited the seven-story Thien
Mu pagoda, one of the most cele-

brated Bhuddist temples in the

country. And, in the mist early one
morning, I drifted in a boat down
the Perflune river, past shrines and
bamboo thickets and temple-stud-

ded islands towards the sea.

Nowhere else does one get such a
sense of Vietnam's past.

In the end, though, it was not the

palaces and pagodas, the hazy
dreams of the past that attracted

me most, but the brighter ones of

the future.

Number Six, Dinh Tien Hoang
Street, is a simple restaurant with a
few wooden tables and a smoky
charcoal fire, operated by a co-oper-

ative of seven deaf mutes. The
street outside is over-run by ragged

street children.

Armless war veterans drop in to

beg for hand-outs. It is not the kind

of place, you might think, where
you would find much expression of

joy or optimism. But ask any of the

young back-packers who spend
their evenings eating there. It is an
extremely happy place.

Scuffed-up travellers with modest

Nicholas Woodsworth climbs the pass of the ocean clouds
and survives a drenching in year-oldfish sauce to reach an

ancient city slowly recoveringfrom the horrors of war

gates of the citadel on the other
bank. As I did so, I realised I was
also walking into a Vietnam far

older, more mannered and less hur-
ried than I bad seen elsewhere.
Hud at sunset might be an opium

eater's vision. Around the citadel’s

six-mile perimeter of tall brick ram-
parts, the water in Us moats took
on the purple and orange glow of
the sky overhead. Above the impe-
rial enclosure - a royal dtadel-with-
in-a-citadel - bats fluttered around
the Ngo Mon gate, an eastern fan-

tasy of green and yellow tiles. Lush
fruit trees grew against walls black
with age. Statues guarded arched
doorways while carved stone drag-

ons looked down from gables of del-

icate ceramic work.
The nine holy canon; the nine

holy urns: the palace of supreme
peace; the hall of the mandarins;

palace walls, 1 watched peasants in

their limpet-shaped hats watering
meticulously-tended lettuce gar-

dens. On fields where imperial
horses and elephants once paraded,
small boys ran and kicked balls.

Girls with dark hair cascading
down their backs drifted by ele-

gantly on bicycles; as people here
will tell you, proudly, the women of
Hud are reputed to be the most
beautiful in Vietnam.
Hud’s inhabitants, U seemed to

me. are also the country's friendli-

est Everywhere, l was greeted with
gentle smiles and shy attempts at

ray own language.

Young men in cates, women on
motor scooters, students walking
home with books in hand - all

seemed genuinely glad to share
their tranquil world with the none-
too-tranquil world of tourism that

attacked and sacked the citadel: it

took three entire days to bum the

contents of Hud’s imperial library.

But Hud’s greatest cataclysm took
place only a generation ago.

When North Vientnam launched
its Tet offensive in 1968, Hud
became the scene of some of the

bloodiest battles of the Vietnam
war. Taken by the communists and
contested in brutal h^use-to-bouse
fighting for 25 days, the citadel was
pounded by the South Vietnamese
air force, American artillery and
Viet Cong rockets.

Much of it was levelled and more
than 10,000 people, most of them
civilians, died. Of these, 3/WQ were
merchants, landowners, Buddhist
monks, Catholic priests and suspect
intellectuals executed summarily by
the Viet Cong. Many who survived
spent years in “re-education" camps

budgets are not always given a
warm, smiling welcome in the res-

taurants where they collect. But in

Hud they are. And the travellers

reciprocate. The first evening l

spent there 1 saw scenes I have seen
nowhere else - diners sharing jokes

with beggars; small street kids sit-

ting on laps and knees learning sim-
ple English songs; whole conversa-
tions about families and jobs and
futures mimed in free-fbnn sign lan-

guage.

Hud made me happy. Happy
enough, after a few evenings, to put
me in a travelling mood again.
Happy enough, even, for the first

time In days, to sprinkle a few cau-
tious drops of that remarkable
sauce, nouc mam, on my dinner.

Nicholas Woodsworth travelled

via British Airways to Bangkok. For
those with the courage to fly Viet-

namese Airlines - it has a fearsome

reputation - Hue is approached most
easily from Saigon or Hanoi.

Cars with drivers may be hired

through Vietnam’s state-owned tour-

ist organisations for a moderate
sum. with Hue included on a country

circuit lasting several days.

Travel in Vietnam has been com-
plicated by restrictions on certain

areas and the need for internal

travel documents. In the post two
gears, however. Vietnam has made
progress in catering to growing num-
bers of visitors, and the restrictions

may disappear in due course.

Hui has two decent hotels, both on
the banks of the Perfume river. The
smaller and older of them, the Huong
Giang. is the more pleasant. River

excursions and tours to the tombs of

the emperors are organised easily.

Information about travel to Viet-

nam can be obtained from Vietnam
Tourism. 39b IJcoll Street. London
NWI0 (tot 081-961 0117).

Thaw brings anglers to the tundra

O UTSIDE interference has cattle for milk and meat Its bakery sula. The larger fish head into the ing them cast elegantly and contin- ply of fresh-water pearls, which

been felt only twice in produces fresh bread daily from northern rivers, later in the season, uously. the gillies grinned mischie- were used by the thousand to deco-

the remote village of flour driven hundreds of miles over ft can still feel like an early Arctic vtnisly as they described their own rate church robes and crowns. The
Varzuga, and it has rutted roads. spring in May and early June, but 4ft spinning rods, crude lures and church’s upkeep was met from the

Victor ttw fan inapwWf -in’ acconliOT

O UTSIDE interference has
been felt only twice in

the remote village of
Varzuga, and it has

always meant trouble. “Ivan the

Terrible sent his opricfmifa (secret

police) in 1568. They killed two-
thirds of the population." Svyatislav

Mikhailovich Kalouchin paused to

let this sink in, stroking his mous-
tache thoughtfully, before continu-
ing. “Then, after almost 400 years,

Stalin sent his men, too."

He caught my eyes and smiled.

Both of us were outsiders.

Svet, as he is known by his west-

ern partners, or Mikhaii’ich by his

respectftti employees, is from
Odessa, the "pearl of the Black
Sea." For the past lour years, he has
been director of the 2m-acre Rise Up
Communism! collective farm on
Russia's Sola peninsula. If you
imagine Scandinavia to be the sil-

houette of a bad-tempered mule’s
head, then the Kola peninsula,
straddling the Arctic Circle, is its

flattened back oars.

Beneath the surface, the Kola is

rich in minerals; but the land itself

is like a massive black beach at low
tide. Undulations in the sodden,
peaty soil create millions of small

pools, and the only crop is forestry.

The farm is so inaccessible that it

keeps its own herds of pigs and

cattle for milk and meat Its bakery
produces fresh bread daily from
flour driven hundreds of miles over

rutted roads.

The main term income derives

from deep-sea fishing and salmon
netting. But. as subsidies in the

state forming sector are cut. provid-

ing an income for the 1,200 inhabit-

ants requires the kind of lateral

thinking for which Russian manag-
ers are not generally famed. Yet
Svet, a mere babe at 36, appears to

have what It takes.

As well as a recently-built frank-

furter plant, he runs a factory mak-
ing fur clothing and sells fish, crabs

and lobsters to the Carmans. Per-

haps the most incongruous of his

recent ventures is a series of part-

nerships with western travel com-
panies, offering salmon fishing on
the form’s prolific Arctic rivers.

Salmon stocks in many European
rivers have been so depleted by net-

ting that you might pay large sums
for a week's fishing and return
without so much as a story about

the one that got away. The group of

eight with which I travelled caught
79 in on** day. Such was their enthu-

siasm - and the continuous polar

daylight - that many fished into the

early hours of the morning.

There are camps on both the
north and south coasts of the penin-

sula. The larger fish head into the

northern rivers, later in the season.

It can still feel like an early Arctic

spring in May and early June, but

that is not entirely bad: the area's

elephantine mosquitoes like

warmer weather.
The arrival of foreigners in this

introverted spot - a forbidden desti-

nation for TO years except for sup-

Rose Baring

goesfishing
on Russia's

Kola peninsula

ply ships during the second world

war - had its surreal moments. We
flew first to a tented camp. 130km
from the nearest village on a piece

of blasted tundra with only an
ancient belching tractor engine to

generate electricity. Yet, within the

wind-buffeted kitchen tent, two

microwave ovens, a food processor

and a pair of brand-new filter coffee

machines gleamed next to a cor-

roded vintage refrigerator.

The locals found the western
fishermen hilarious. An assorted

bunch of well-paid professionals,

their kit was state of the art. Watch-

ing them cast elegantly and contin-

uously, the gillies grinned mischie-

vously as they described their own
4R spinning rods, crude lures and
landing technique - which consists

of walking backwards until the fish

is King on the bank.
Our second camp was a group of

log cabins on a flat bend in the

river, a short way south of Varzuga.
As we arrived by helicopter, the

pilot dipped down to look at the

Church of the Ascension, a tower-

ing, nth century wooden structure.

1 was drawn to its complexity,

unnerved perhaps by the utter sim-

plicity of the loral architecture and
way of life.

The cross-shaped building sits on
raised wooden foundations and
rises to its central, tent-roofed

tower in a series of exaggerated
ogee gables. At the top Of the tower
is a small, bulbous cupola, covered
in wooden tiles. Although built only
with an axe, and without a single
metal nail, there is something in

the arrogance of its design that is

tautalisingly familiar.

Victor, a Ukrainian who lives

next to the church and is building
his own wooden house, told how the
village was the oldest on the penin-
sula, dating from the 12th century.
It had become immensely rich from
fishing, furs and the abundant sup-

ply of fresh-water pearls, which
were used by the thousand to deco-

rate church robes and crowns. The
church's upkeep was met from the

proceeds of all fish caught on reli-

gious holidays. Today, the village

cannot afford to build a bouse for -

or pay - a priest

On our last, gloriously sunny
night, we heard for ourselves that,

even without a church, the musical
traditions of the village had sur-

vived. Valentine the fish inspector
arrived with his accordian. He left

at lam. setting off upstream in a
matchstick of a boat, standing peril-

ously every now and then to wave
goodbye. Still ringing in my ears is

his aching, melancholic song about
an astronaut who dreams of his
wife, his return to earth and the

numbing, romantic beauty of the
Russian countryside.
Many camps on the peninsula are

operated by Kola Salmon based at 25
High Street. Hungerford, Wiltshire
RCI7 ONF (teL 048S-6& 222). The
season runs from late May to mid-
September. and prices vary from
£2.000 to £3.400 a rod per week. Non-
fishing guests pay about £1.200.

Prices, covering everything except
tips and drinks, include British Air-
ways flights to and from Moscow
plus charter aircraft and helicopter

transport

I
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Above, a selection of Oliver Sweeney shoes available from Harrods, Knlghtsbridge, London SW1 and Kivt Geiger, 09 Jenmyn Street, London
W1. From left, Offvfer, a London semi-brogue, £219; Gielgud, a black caH Cambridge with elasticated sides, £219; The Storm Derby, sturdiest

of the range with a sola made from rubber and leather for extra protection, £239; and Anally, Carmichael, a black calf tassle loafer, £219.
There is a Sweeney Diffusion range which to less classic, more avant-garde and sens far between £110 and £150 In good department stores
such as Harvey Nichols, Settrldges, Rackhams of Birmingham.

Right, a selection of Edward Green's shoes, available from 51 Burlington Arcade, London W1 (tab 071-499 6377] and 90, Jermyn Street,

London W1 ftefc 071-930 7691). Clockwise from top left Calf leather lace-up country shoe with hand-stitched front, &32S, perfect weekend
wear. Toe cap Derby, In Mack it teTHE business shoe, fai brown wear K for informs! gatherings and week-ends. Casual tasaled brogue, the
idtimata yuppy shoe. Cadogan, lace-up, semi-brogue - in black ft is good for city wow, in brown ft goes with moleskin and corduroy,
favoured by the gentleman farmer’s son an his day out to London. Finely an Oxford full brogue. In Mack it to the ex-Army Officer's shoe,

part of his out-of-unfarm uniform, in brown, ft is the favourite of the gentleman farmer. Al the last five coat £296 a pair.

Drawings by Ashley Uoyd

A plastic
surgeon once

said that the

difference

between a
beautiful woman and a
nut so-beautiful one was
millimetres. The same applies

to men's shoes. The
perfectly-shaped toe-cap,

superbly proportioned

detailing and right height of

heel set truly splendid shoes

apart from the also-rans.

Bad shoes, on the other

hand, always make a poor

impression. They can also be
indicative of shortcomings

elsewhere in a man. In a

survey in W magazine, in

winch leading international

women were asked what they
most hated in a man’s
appearance, a large proportion

cited badly-chosen, ill-cared-for

shoes as their sartorial bite

noir in the opposite sol
A friend tells of (her) happily

accepting a dinner invitation

from a seemingly attractive

tennis partner, only to be
irredeemably disappointed by
his shoes when they finally

met for a date. “One glance

at his Italian wide-boy shoes

and 1 knew Instantly there was
no point looking any further,"

she confides.

However, shoes often present

problems. Men who normally
have no trouble choosinga
good suit, the right shirt and
an amusing tie often seem to

lose all discrimination when
buying shoes. 1 often see

perfectly attractive clothes

ruined by cheap, ill-fitting and
grubby shoes and wish the

wearer would invest more in

his footwear and less in his

designer outfit

Britain makes some of the

best classic men's footwear

in the world - shoes that

illustrate the traditional

British idea or combining style

and quality with practicality.

The best not only look good
but last a very long time if

property looked after.

Although expensive at around
£250, they, more than many
luxury items, offer value for

money, because of the large

cost of good materials and the

many highly-skilled man-hours
used in their production. .

But what are the tell-tale

signs of quality? “The shape
of a shoe is the first

consideration,” explains

Richard Alien, of Edward
Green, a leading maker of

first-class men's shoes. “When
choosing a shoe, its shape,

determined by its last, should

be the same as the foot itself

- straight on the inside and
curved on the outside. This

means that the shoe will

actually fit as well as look
attractive.”

His advice is shared by
Oliver Sweeney, a fashionable

shoe designer who, in his

obsessive quest for the

“aristocratically-slender look"

shoe, stresses the importance

of “the instep pointing towards

the big toe and not to the

centreline of the shoe.” A
correctly-shaped shoe fits the

wearer from the start and
needs none of the ritual

“breaking-in" so mistakenly

beloved of sadistic nannies.

The second consideration

Is style and cut As with the

last, millimetres matter. The
length of the cap, heightof

the vamp and patterning must
be in harmony with the shape
of the last. Many man malm
the mistake of choosing shoes

bristling with punching,

tassels and nasty bits of metal
and forget that offeh the

simpler styles look the

smartest
The next test is the quality

of the “upper" (top part of the

shoe), “The best shoes are

made from young string, no
more than twelve weeks old:

A true British Original
Lucia van der Post welcomes a rival to the Banana bunch

A ll those who
remember the early

days of the cata-

logues put out by
Banana Republic will mourn
their passing. The combination
of quirky text, idiosyncratic

drawings and the plain useful-

ness of the products made

them unmissable. I still some-

times read them just to cheer

myself up when I think the

whole world has gone mad
over logos and fancy labels.

Alas, the Banana Republic of

today has gone all posh, with

lots of very smart safari cloth-

ing and no quirky catalogues.

' Piaget. True values )

If you miss them as I do then I

think you will like the British

company, Rediscovered Origi-

nals by Harry Brown.
Though the company is only

a few years old, the catalogue

looks as if it has been around
for years. Harry Brown is the

mythical setter of its style, the

chap who is out there travel-

ling the world sourcing the
products that fit the image.
What Harry Brown comes

back with are the sort of clas-

sic products that all of us need

at some stage in our lives.

There are plain leather belts,

soft, friendly briefcases, sweat-

shirts and felt hats. Moleskin
waistcoats and convict shirts -

as most or you will not be
acquainted with these let me
put you in the picture: they are

tough Indigo striped cotton

shirts with metal studded but-

tons, patch and flap pockets
and double cloth shoulder
yokes and they sell at £193&
There are cult products such

as Doctor Martens boots, base-

ball caps (£6.98), Levi 501s

(£35), biker jackets and the
PLO Scarf (£4.98). Then there is

a really useful duffle ("discov-

ered by Harry Brown whilst on
a fleeting visit to India”) which
“is not a Louis Vitton (sic), tt is

not a Gucci, it is a good old

honest Harry Brown".
Prices are good, too, with a

classic leather belt selling for

£1438, a Chambray denim shirt

for £14.98. the Harry Brown
duffle for £3938 and a leather

Western jacket for £139.

Harry Brown understands,
too, our preference for things

that do not look too new. “Be

•1

they havea fine grain and take

a high polish,” explains Allen.

When buying brown-shoes,

he recommends acting for

ones made in anfflne leather.

These, although needing plenty

of polishing, develop a

wonderful patina with age.

He and other shoemakers
I talked to are scathing about
the cheap, plastic-treated

leathers used by lesser

manufacturers. Suede should

be proper reversed calf or stag

skin, both of which are

unlikely to develop shiny

patches. Now check any
*

decoration: punching,

perforations and gimping, If

done by hand, will be crisp

and even. Than test the toe

and heel for flrmess: good
shoes have leather stiffeners

to keep them in shape.

Lastly look at the shoe’s

soles. “The insole,” stresses

Sweeney, “must be made of

leather to absorb sweat, allow
the feet to breathe and, most
Important, form a perfect

reproduction of the underside

of the foot, thus making the

shoe supremely comfortable.”
The outer sole, also made

of leather, should be ‘welted”

to the rest of the shoe. A welt

is a strip of leather placed

between and sewn on to the

edge of the sole and the

turned-in edge of the appear.

It produces a comfortable,

elegant shoe that can be
repaired repeatedly.

The soles of the best shoes

are vegetable-tanned for

longevity and coolness. No
stitches should be visible as

they are hidden in a
specially-cut channel in the

sole. Heels should also be made
from layers of leather

(man-made substitutes tend

to gape in the rain) and should

have brass pins as they provide

the best grip. Rubber tips

provide extra protection

against slipping.

The Rnni tip for Investing

in good shoes is to buy them
in the right shop, one that will

cater to your needs and
preferences and provide a
comprehensive aftercare

service. The type of shoes 1

have described will, if properly

cared for, last for years.

However they heed to be kept
on trees, regularly polished

and repaired by their makers.

Follow this advice and avoid

tiie false economy of buying
shoes that are anything less

than the best. %

jj

John Morgan is associate

editor ofGQ Magazine.
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Barclays Bank's ABSA awardwinning sponsorship

programme. Barclays New Stages, is the largest

commitment to Britain's experimental theatre.

Since 1990. Barclays New Stages Awards haive

been given to 36 companies enabling them to

develop 39 new works. The 1993 Awards have

been received by the following companies:

desperate optimists for

Hope

Edward Lam Company for

Scenes From * Men's Changing Room

prepared for adventure in this

strong, rugged, scarred jacket.”

he writes in the catalogue
about the Indiana leather

jacket (£184), while there is

also a specially battered and
scarred belt (£1938.).

Sketched here is the Harry
Brown Duster Coat, £78 -

“made from special pigment
dyed cotton canvas (not
waxed), it has undergone an
ageing process to give it a lived

in, distressed ‘been there, done

that’ appearance.” And no.
Rediscovered Originals doesn't

sell the Harley Davidson but
Adam MacheU of Adams Gym,
Leeds wUL
Rediscovered Originals now

has shops In Leeds, Sheffield,

York, Chester, Hull, Thurrock
and Newcastle. For a free copy
of the catalogue write to Redis-

covered Originals, Springfield

Mills, Town End, Bramley,
Leeds LS13 3LY, tel:

0582-564416.

SILVER
PLATED
SPECIAL
PRICE

SOLID STAINLESS
SLUTER S'l'tuii.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
PRICE PRICE

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
PRICE PRICE PRICE

£450 £1295 £290
usrr usr tsar
PRICE £400 PRICE£1825 PRICE £590
SAVING£ISO MHMg/JM MHHCflW
Ptkrr indude VAT. Smdkr or hugert*U outtSMe.

Three major quality awards in the last

three years alone give our magnificent

extra heavy cutlery a pedigree which It

SUftSMfjMlSCd’.

The choice-we offer is equally

impressive! 18 beautiful patterns and a

huge selection ofextra serving pieces too.

Quite simply the finett cutlery In the

world at remarkably low prices because

we supply you direct. And if you buy
now you can save even more with this

superb offer.

Send Jot details by completing the

coupon, telephone during business hours

^ or fax ut anytime.

TJJP Personal callers are

- uwm>y blamed.
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F YOU DO not yet know
tnat waistcoats are this
season's must-have acces-
sory then you have

&r?°k
been P35^ atten-

tion. Whether you be male or
female you need only to take
yourself off to the nearest
emporium for a waistcoat to

tC

Ni

jjjf I
0l

?
r
““J1 and you can

feel thau you have done your
bit towards fashionabilitv for
the season.
From BhS and Marks and

Spencer, to the chic designer
labels there are waistcoats of
every sort - pale, ascetic and
almost minimalist in mood;
exotic and embroidered for
when in peacock mode; tweedy
for the country; woolly for
warmth; richly patterned for
uesbowKjff set; and specially
embroidered for those used to
bespoke.
At Favourbrook, 19-21 Picca-

dilly Arcade. Jermyn Street.
London SW1Y 6LX, waistcoats
are the shop's speciality, ft
does sell other things, most

notabl} some gorgeous!v richand romantic evening jackets,
DL£ waistcoats is what it is pri-
marily known for.

The latest collection is forwomen as well as men and the
emphasis Ls on rich and on-ri-
nal versions for evening wear.
There are silk and cotton bro-
cades. plain and patterned vel-
vets. wools and cashmeres Ail
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eJth*r s 'hgl<? or
double-breasted and Favour-
brook has also developed anew high-cut Edwardian sr-'Ie
w'hich it believes lends a more
elegant look - and who among
us would not wish to look
more elegant?
There is a wide range of

waistcoats already in stock but

there are also some 2,500 differ-
ent fabrics to choose from and
the shop will make to measure
at r.o extra cost.

Farourbrook’s waistcoats
n^er come cheap, but the
juries really are exceptional.
For ready-to-wear or made-to-
measure the prices range from
-<0 :o £170. depending on tbe
fabric.

,
Evening jackets and coats,

i0r those who are interested in
a rich romantic look for the
evening, include brocaded
hacking jackets and silk
evening ones as well as
smoking versions in velvet.
®**?a ^th fragging and satin
unmgs. These range in price
between £300 and fiioa.
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At last

AT The SWrtsmrth, 139

5?3*1* London W11
4LR (tefc 071-229 3090) theyraw long specialised in
shirts, producing some of
the most original and
desirable ones around. This
year, perceiving the way the
rashion wind was blowing
they have also produced a
bumper crop of waistcoats.
Sketched here left: In

minimalist mood - strict
Aran waistcoat with dark
trim, £89.95, worn over a
racked nolle silk shirt,
£99-75. Sketched near right
tot romantics, a velvet print

waistcoat; £85 worn over a
mny-necked taffeta shirt,
£135. Far right for extroverts
- checked silk waistcoat
with purple stars, £149, worn
over a plain white poplin
Shirt, £69.95. Both are
suitable for men and women.

All can be bought by mall
order. There is no catalogue
but there is an information
pack wfth drawings,
measurements etc. The cut
is. on the whole, very
generous, so order
accordingly.
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Britain s young designers have
jinally won the kind ofbacking

their unique work deserves,
reports Lucia van der Post

for romantics, a velvet print
JL V d P > ^

showcase for real talent
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ETA LEVI has been
involved in design
for many years. She
started as a journalist

out, as she began to see more
md more of the difficulties
hat face the 13,000 students
:ffho come pouring out of
British design schools each
/ear, she went into the

1

justness of organising
abibitions. “What I have tried
o do/ she says, “is to bridge
he gap between Britain’s
craduating designers and
ndustry. Most new designers
iave such trouble getting
tarted and they need a place
0 show their wares."
Now that her annual

• xhibition Cor the work of the
- est of them - at the Business'
Jesign Centre in Islington,
jondon - has taken off she
ias moved on to the naxt
'tags. “So many of their new

- oung businesses were faffing.

:

iot because they lacked talent
r interesting products, but
•ecause they did not have the
roper means to market their
/ares or places where they
ould be seen,** she says.
She has therefore begged
nd borrowed funds and

.
warehouse space to enable her
j open the first permanent
aflery where their wares can
e seen and bought She
rovides her own efforts free,
lathy Hatgis, an interior
esigner, has offered her riwn
0 that it can open to the
ublic every Wednesday and
folS Olins, the interior and
id us trial designer, has
rovided the premises in the
aape of a converted
warehouse in his offices near
egent’s Canal
Tbe result is that there is

ow an ever-changing selection
f the work of some 60

^signers. Though most of the 1

me the work is primarily I

imed at the trade in the shape
*buyers, architects, specifiers i

id ulterior designers, the <

srtainty that Christmas will z

The Tteske
Shop

QualityPumilurz
-CMaMvIa
-tpvpmiH

shortly be here and with it the
peed for presents that are
interesting; original and not
to he found everywhere, means

1 ttat many readers might well
like to take time out to visit
the showcase.
The range of talaits includes

most of. the design discipUnes
- everything from textiles.

.
fumittire design, glass,

d ceramics, wood and metalwork
to jewelleiy, plastics, lighting
and flooring. Hereanybody
interested can see the full
.range of wort and, if there is
nothing that meets their
precise needs, they can
commission a special piece.
For the season running up

to Christmas, however, there
is an exhibition aimed at the
-more casual shopper - in other
words a good selection of
smaller, take-away wares that
will sit happily under the tree
until the Mg day.
For under £100 you could

choose from hand-painted and
printed silks by Modern
Primitives — banHag at y jg
ties at £35, cushions for £65
and scarves for £80.

Then there are hand-blown
glass egg-cups by Marianne
Buuf for £18 and lots of mirrors
for under £30 by Caroline
Masson, Ashley Hall and Keira
Baldwin. Or what about
hand-painted porcelain mugs
at £15 by Brenda Taylor, deep
blue or maroon brass and
nickel napkin rings by Clare
Thatcher for £25, or matching
candlesticks from £18.75?
Those who are looking for

finer or more expensive things
j

might like to know that Jenny
Maddock does lovely silver

1

pens for just over £100. Paul ^

Gower has a CD rack for £195 (

and Jessica Ball has produced
a highly decorative porcelain (

tea service for two. on its own t
tray, for £200. t

For members of the public c
the showcase is normally only a
open on Wednesdays from 11 t
am to 4 pm, although they win u
open by appointment on any a
other day. The special h
Christinas exhibition with
plenty of smaller, less iz

exclusively-priced present bi
ideas, is on Wednesday w

Inkpot aid pen In patinated
poppwin the form of a telephone,
*V Jenny Maddock, £B5D
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T HE Treske Shop
started in North
Yorkshire as a
provider of fUmiture

Made in good solid English
hardwoods such as oak. cherry
^ralnut. beech and ash. There
is now an outlet in London
for those who like the simple
lines it goes in for.

It is particular strong on
beds, with a big range of
natural wood frames with
sprung slats. One of their

Sleeping sound on English wood
best sellers is the daybed
photographed above, designed
by Vico Magistretti. the Italian
furniture designers.
Generously proportioned, with
Futon-like upholstery, it is

especially popular for those
with conservatories where they
can indulge in reading novels,
listening to Mozart, eating
chocolates and all tbe other
purposes for which
conservatories are ideal.

It also would work well in

a bed-sit where it could double
as a sofa by day and a bed by
night. The arm drops down
to form a 6 ft 3 in single bed.
Made from natural ash, it

comes covered in a variety of
fabrics. Prices start at £774.
The two Treske shops are

at Stations Works, Thirsk,
North Yorkshire Y07 4NY and
5 Barmouth Road. Earlsfield,
London SWI8 2DT.
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Charity Cftristmas Cants
FWSOnMsed forcanosnyandhomeusa.

Deatons for el turn.
You cbsw» ttw chanty to boneffl.

CARDAID
FacCm 43T3739

F^ieOft 071 43t 3738

in natural Mrch plywood. They can
be hung on wafl or cefiktg or can
abo be bid on a flat sortace.
Deeded by Gaze BurvO, £39^5
November 24, but there will
be lots to choose from on every
Wednesday from then on until
Christmas.

However, although
Christmas may be a chaneg
to introduce the designers'
work to a wider range of
customers, the mein purpose
of the showcase still remains
to encourage the notion among
us all that original creative,
one-off pieces are well worth
initiating and commissioning
- that all of us, from big city
institutions to individuals, can
be patrons In our own little
way.

A visit to the showcase gives
the visitor a chance to see a
large selection ofall sorts of
work and helps to refine our
eye and focus our taste.
Instead of buying a
mass-produced dining-table,
for instance, or rummaging-
round the antique shops, why
not consider commissioning
your very own piece? For a
sum not very different from
what you would pay for a
routine piece in a department

gttbe Qg in steel, polyurethane and
PHBps, £387.50

store you could have the
designer, the wood, the shape
and the size ofyour choice.
There is no need to settle

for a fabric, a minor, a piece
of glass or silver or Jewellery
that doesn't meet your needs
and desires in every way.
At the business showcase

there is a chance to catch up
with some ofthe most talented
designers around and see
whose tastes and skills most
aptly suits your needs.

1 spandoc. designed by Staphon

The New Designers in
Business Showcase is at Wolff
Obns, 10 Regent's Wharf. AH
Saints Street. London Nl.

It is open to the public every
Wednesday (from II am to 4pm except during the
Ctatatmas period when it is
open from 11 am to 6 pm),
other appointments can be
made by telephoning 071-435
4348 or faxing requests to
071-435 5487.

jeweller SINCE
I S 5 8

B0UCHER0N
ISO, New Bond Street - London WiyoPD . TeL . 0T|m OTS ,
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T
HE stars and the
press poshed through
the foyer of the Rite
and converged on the
ballroom, converted by

Versace into a polystyrene and
cardboard mock-op of Caligula’s
Palace for his “couture" show.
Push, shove, yell: "Look,
Madonna!” Scratch, elbow: “Polan-
skiT Barge, plead: “EltonT
The uninvited were sequestered

outside, along with Susy Menkes of
the International Herald Tribune.
She was banned by Versace and
Ferre at Dior for criticising their
previous collections. Like peevish
children, designers wQl not admit
unmuzzled writers for fear of
- . . what? The truth? Banning is

nothing new - Chanel loved to oast
trouble-makers - but it is now com-
monplace as designers try to con-
trol what is written about them.
Come in if you win write a eulogy,
stay out if you really Intend to
exercise your professional rights as
a critic. One minute, they are chas-
ing journalists to boost scent.

The designer muzzle: it’s a must
Criticsface unfair pressurefrom peevish couture houses, argues Jane Mulvagh

hosiery and bontique sales, the
next they cold-shoulder a dissent-

ing voice.

tn the days when the publicity-

shy Cristobal Balenciaga foiled to
issne an invitation, jonraallsts
might be furious - but they could
not accuse him of fawning over
them one moment and rejecting

them the next. His manner was
consistently distanced and, there-

fore, professional

Now, press /designer relations
have reached comic extreme&Any
semblance of propriety or subtlety
has been jettisoned. Its quid pm
qua write a good feature and your
office or home turns Into a funeral

parlour; you cannot see the desk
for the blooms. Write a criticism

and you are persona non grata.

Change your mind next season and
everything is blooming marvellous

again. One pre-requisite in this

industry is a short memory.
Shamefully, the press does, with

some exceptions, buckle under the

pressure of fashion empires, espe-

cially when the Italians start gang-

ing up. The next season, the design-

er’s handwriting might not have
changed but the journalist’s read-

ing of it certainly has.

The problem is that fashion and
beauty writers are offered sweeten-

ers: discounted clothes, a momen-
tary glance into the high life, and
so on. Judgment is clouded, opin-

ions become bias. Guffaws could be

heard from New York to Tokyo
when a television expose of the

industry, The Look, filmed inter-

views With editors denying -they
were ever given gifts.

Some opinion-formers stand their

ground. Consider the case of Wom-
en's Wear Daily and designer Geoff-

rey Beene. When WWD sent an
assistant rather than John Pair-

child, the chairman,, to view a
show, Beene took umbrage. The
magazine retaliated; as for as ft

was concerned, Beene no longer

existed. He was ignored and even
air-brushed out of photographs.

Beene can get terribly peevish.

When Kennedy Fraser criticised

not only his collection bat his

design direction hi the Hew Yorker

in the 1970s, she was banned for

several seasons. Bnt Fraser, no
pedestrian critic, not only pointed

out the faults but also construc-

tively offered an alternative course.

Beene later re-considered his impel-

.

nous snub and now acknowledges
publicly his debt to Fraser for

changing the path of bis design

for the better.
' '

In many ways, the press is -to

blame for the undies' of designers,

having built them info gods wbo
are invited to -pontificate not only

on what we should wear next sea-

son but also on how we should lead

our lives. Endless profiles have
accorded dress-makers the role of

pop-philosophers. Should we really

be so amazed that Benetton has the

hubris to “educate” us. about Aids ;

white advertising its jerseys? .

London is the bottom of the rung
as for as the Milan /Baris /New'

York collections’ status is con-

cerned, for none of its- idCsiguers.

has a Mg advertisingbttd&et per-

haps It is a -cynical view but one

wonders -why-British Casbion writ-

ers flex their critical muscles so

energetically when reviewing Brit-

ish designers. Gould It be that

advertising revenue, will not be
affected While, haying felt frustrat-

in^ymuzzled fa the other capttpls,

they let rip in London? It is little

wonder that the British designers

complfliu that the Brttisb press do

not support them.

-

-

Non-fashion journalists have,

viewed, the fashion -press, askance
for some' time. This' attitude hard-

ened late in the 1960s when the

counter-culture: journalists - were'
trying:to -taking cm the Establish-,

mantandask difikudf questions:

.. she more judicious news journal-

ists were suspicious of the fashion

editor/designer symbiosis in the

gVotey 1980s colour supplements.

But' the rot really set In in the

1980$ when the glossies and news-

. papers became style-obsessed mid
fitted thnr pages wife deslgiter pro-

files. Now, their Frankenstein has

-come home to linHy them.

But informed critics -. not, of

.course, to be confused with tabloid

sons&tioimUsts> should stand firm.

A has should be read as a badge of

integrity,' proof that the journalist

.- has spoken kfa or her mind (cor-

rectly or incorrectly). Besides,

; designers can hardly ban everyone.

Maddening though it is, we can

be thankful that fashion reporting

.-.is not as venomous as some theatre

’.reviewing. There is a Broadway
legend of an impresario wbo
responded to a bad review of his

play by sending the critic a

tarantula in a box. It was alive.

- . Perhaps we should watch out for
' what might lurk'ln those blooms.

Jaeger: a fashion classic is reborn

^H?

;

Brenda Polan meets Jeanette Todd, the drivingforce behind the rejuvenation ofafamous name
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T
HE JUDGES of the

Classics section in

last month's Brit-

ish Fashion council

award had a knotty
problem. Two of the nominated
companies whose clothes,

while in some ways classic,

were once dull and worthy had
produced collections in 1993

which were seriously desirable

by even the most fashion-con-

scious of women.
Marks and Spencer's progres-

sive upgrading of the fashion
content of its clothes has been
gathering pace over several

years now, while Jaeger's
transformation has been
accomplished in just a year. II

companies can be compared to

seagoing vessels, then MAS is

a lumbering supertanker and
Jaeger a nimble liner.

Even so, as Jeanette Todd,

Jaeger's design director,

reflects, turning a liner still

takes time and a lot of ocean.

“You can't,” she says, “do it an
a sixpence.” However, she has

done it on a half-crown. So this

year, the award went to Todd
and her team.

Jeanette Todd is one of the
most engaging people in the

fashion industry. Her personal

style turns heads. She is small,

round and very blonde, wears

simple clothes and flamboyant
accessories such as large

pieces of costume jewellery,

Isadora Duncan scarves or
eccentric hats. When prevailed

upon to offer an opinion, it is

usually a trenchant one, often

a provocative understatement
At her most dead-pan, when

her voice drops to a mutter
and the Scots accent can just

be detected, she is occasionally

misunderstood and she finds

the company of those not

sharp enough, to understand
irksome. Then she can be a
little frightening.

She is also a designer of
exceptional talent whose com-
mercial judgment is impecca-

ble. She understands the bal-

ance women seek between
fashion content, comfort, dura-

bility, helpfulness and cost.

Revamping Jaeger was the job

most of London’s senior
designers coveted. It was not

really a surprise when Todd,
head of the Burton Group's
design studio and creator of
the Principles range, got it

There is a wonderful solidity

about the idea of Jaeger. It is

so very British, dressing the
stalwart Ladies of the suburban
middle class for whom looking
smart is important but getting
value is more so. They know
they can rely on Jaeger.

“It was terribly important”
says Jeanette Todd, "not to

lose that core customer. She Is

very precious to us. It was a
matter not of radically chang-
ing the range, but of stretching

it so that it could encompass
the taste of Lhe women who
currently shop at Nicole Farhi,

Whistles and DKNY at Harvey
Nichols. She's probably thirty-

plus, though she might be
younger, a gregarious, confi-

dent person, well-informed,
certain of her own taste and
quick to question what fashion

proposes. If there is, for

instance, a fashion colour
around, she won't wear it"

Change is evident in this

winter's clothes, in a loosening

up of the line, more relaxed

proportions, a fluidity and
swing to jackets and coats and
a wider choice of simple basic

knitwear pieces which Todd's
new customer would put under

her jacket while a core cus-

tomer might prefer a blouse.

It is a tentative step forward.

In order to gauge just how far

the range can be stretched,

however, Jeanette Todd has
introduced a small additional

range at Jaeger’s flagship store

in London's Regent Street.

Labelled Jaeger London, it is a
step or two more sophisticated

and reflects the company's new
ability to get a garment from
sketch pad to shop rail in

between eight and 12 weeks.
"We can react first to new

information.” says Todd.
"Based on forward fashion
trends, what we see happening

Ovaratzed mala wool tweed coat, £359; mole wool boyfriend’s jacket,

£269; matching front-pleated wide trousers, £169; cream lambswool

rofl-neck sweater, £69. All Jaeger London. Beige felt hat, £95 by Herbert

Johnson. Brown leather belt, £25, by Otto Gtanc from Harroda,

Knightsbridge, SW1; cream lambswod fringed scarf, £26, Harroda, brown
suede foolers, £79.99, Rusaefl A Bromley

Brown sheepaMn jacket, £689; mole lambswool ribbed tunfc £129; mole Joraey trousers, £105. A1 Jaeger

London. Cream cotton socks, £4J)9 by Pringle, brown suede lace-tq> boots, £99, by Church's, Brampton Hoed
and brandwa

Chocolate brown suede jacket, £599; chocolate brown suede waistcoat,

8-18, £169; mole dp-necked lambswool sweater, £79; mole long

jersey skirt, £99. AD Jaeger London. Cashmere scarf, £38 by Pringle, mall

order tab 091-493-2727; brown leather cap, £70 by Herbert Johnson, 30

Hew Bond Street, W1; soft brawn opaque tights by Marks and Spencer

elsewhere in the world and on
what we know Is selling well in

our own shops, we can give the

customer what we are pretty

sure she wants. This first Lon-
don range, which is not being

produced in enormous quanti-

ties, is a trial. Does something

this sharp and immediate
appeal to our customers? Can
it pull in new customers? I

won’t panic If it doesn't work.

You have to test your limits or

you never know where they
are."

To produce Jaeger Loudon
she has piled a tough task on
to what has already been an
arduous year, albeit one
crowned with peer-group
approbation. Easiness is the

key to the range: neutral col-

ours of chocolate, mole, grey,

cream and black; simple
shapes in leather, suede, wool
jersey, flannel, gaberdine,
tweed and lambswool. In

design terms it exploits the
contrast between body-hugging
garments and generously capa-

cious ones. “I like the interplay

between tight and loose.” says
Todd.

In some ways it is essentially

HUNTSMANS
HAND TAILORED READY-TO-WEAR.

SPECIAL OFFER

20% DISCOUNT

NOVEMBER 15TH - DECEMBER 3RD

IX SAVILE ROW
071 734 7441
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a country look - but it one
which works in the city as
well. “A lot of people are
looking for these kinds of
clothes," says Todd. "There is

much less formality in theway
people dress than there was a
couple of years ago. People are

not as worried about key out-

fits. Then, people were pre-

pared to be uncomfortable in
tight clothes to look right I

don’t think anyone wants to

put up with discomfort now.”
Todd's early training, after

Edinburgh College of Art and
the London College of Fashion
(a Distinction Diploma) was
with Jean Muir, the couturier,

John Cavanagh, and Murray
Arbeid' but her heart was in

the mass market. She made
her career heading design stu-

dios for Courtaulds, Steinberg
and the Burton Group where,
as well as functioning as group
director of design manage-
ment, she was seconded, in

1986, to the Debenhams board

as fashion director.

Consequently, when she tells

you what she thinks woman
want U Is based on wide expe-

rience. Comparing her present

target audience with the huge
and varied one she had at Bur-

ton she calls it “a very narrow
target” And narrow targets

can be harder to hit.

“Exactly," she says. "But
you have to have the courage
of your convictions; in many
cases timidity is wjiat limits

what you do. On. the other
hand, I would not start taking
risks with the core business.

And, when we feed back into

the design process what we
learn from Jaeger London, I

won't be.”

AD clothes from the Jaeger
London Collection available

!

from Jaeger, 200-206 Regent
Street, London Wl. tel:

071-734-82 LI.

Pictures by Clive Warwick.
Make-up by Karen Miller. Hair

by Gari Gtanasi at Premier.

Lang mole jersey gttet, £149; long pin-tucked collsriees wool shirt, £109;

long, brown Jersey wrap skirt, £140, AS Jaeger London. Brown suede

lace-up shoes, £B9l5D by Russo# and Branfay. Opaque fights by Maries

and Spencer

'littdeKio&ly. TRomOH&c

mkm Designer Silk Lingerie

& Nightwear
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Sizes 8 to 28

BYMAILORDER

S' Ring or write for ourNew
i. -fy nightwear brochure. (£3.75 +
!»•

; )z .
£1.25 p&p refundableon first

\ •;? ( order).

. CHARMIAN (DeptFBfi),
•' FreepostRG2656, Bracknell,

•• gl Berkshire, RG12 IGS.

Credit Card Holders

Tel: 0344 55807
(24 hrs).
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“England is the least advanced nlace
rve ever been to."

•

HIS is the sort of thing
that gets John Woron-
tschah into trouble with
fellow winemakers In
England. And how about

this extract from an article he wrote
in last month’s Which? Wine Monthly
about his introduction to English
wines “On arrival in 1988, 1 tasted
man? bottles of weird-sounding wins
r Reichenateiner. SchBnburger, etc -
all q£ which purported to have cap-
tured that delicate

, and crisp nature
that only England’s gentle summers
can provide.

“What 1 had In my glass was gener-
ally thin, over-acidic, oxidised, pbemo-
Hc and reeking of hydrogen sulphide.
My lecturers at wine college used to
doctor down wines to this standard
and mark the bottles: “For teaching
purposes only; Do not drink*."
Worontschak’s fax machine at Twy-

ford in Berkshire has since buzz-
ing with incoming invective
addressed to "Arrogant Aussie" mui
worse. He swears there are English
producers he admires: Three Chofas in
Gloucestershire, tor insfom** But
what must be all the mom infuriating
tor his critics Is that Worontschak’s
English wines are so good, picking up
a disproportionate number of acco-
lades and awards.
They have done so. by ignoring the ..

German recipe used by most Rngtinh
producers and making dry, fruity, rea-

>'•,) sonahty full-bodied, sometimes naked.
'

' rarely aromatic wines. He has
theory learnt at Wagga Wagga in tor-

rid New South Wales - of all places -
to England's qulntessentially cool cli-

* mate in which grapes have to gfruffgfr.
to ripen at all This year, though. with
its lack of warmth and surfeit of rain
producing the worst vintage he has

: seen since arriving at Thames Valley
. : Vineyards in 1988, should certainly

; test him.
. . It started when Woroptachak. in his

late 20s and having worked 17 vfn-

j tages in three continents as a cellar
r . rat and progressing towards becoming

". a consultant oenologist, had. despaired
^of finding the right wine job in France
•‘and was working in telesales in Lon-
' don.

' Out of the blue, he rang a much
older Wagga graduate in viticulture,

iJon Leighton, knowing vaguely that
.

Leighton had returned to the Engtiah
phome counties where be had spent his
youth. Leighton finds himself with 28

iacres of Berkshire vineyard because
for some reason I went to the

'.English Wine Festival in 1978 and .

iaaven’t been quite the same since".

Leighton Is a first-class empirical .

fine grower, forever refining Ids trel-

is systems and pruning regimes, but
vas in serious need of help in the

-vinery. Ecco Worontachak. By the
r 989 vintage, many thousands .of

sands had been spent bn the sort of

atterle de cave that a modern Ans-

.
ralian wine-maker demands: the gen-
lest of air bag presses, shielded care-

Tonjr Anarows

Worontachak Peffl and Udghton: ignoring Gorman recipes for Bngfish wines

Wagga Wagga in Berkshire
Jancis Robinson raises her glass in appreciation ofEnglish wine

tolly horn oxygen; a crasher that fil-

ters out the astringent stalks which
Worontscbak thinks mar so many
other English wines; the filter that

allows them the luxury of using only
free run juice in their own bottttsgs

and transforms the pressings into
usable raw material!

But one small winery in some old
Berkshire farm buildings was
unlikely to hold Worontachak (ex-Pen-
folds, ex-Mondavi, ex-Beaune) for
long. Thus was bora the Harvest
Wine Group, an association of about
10 vineyards ail over southern
England for which Worontscbak helps
make the wine, either at Twyford or
on the spot A recent visit during the
vintage was punctuated by telephone
messages for Worontachak such as:

“He’s got the grapes sitting in the

press, but he doesn’t know what set-

ting he should have it on.”
‘

The ton Harvest Wine Group range
(of about 500.000 bottles in a good
year) is sold by a third colleague
based in another spartan outhouse at

Thames Valley Vineyards. Maurice
Moore also displays a degree of profes-

sionalism that is rare in the renascent
but still miniature English wine busi-

ness. The entire range is on sale here
at ex-cellar, or farm gate, prices.

But he can also talk major multi-

ples with the best of them and. has
negotiated own label English wines
chez Tbsco and Safeway for under £4

a bottle. The focus of the group, how-
ever, is on making money out of
English wine by selling serious qual-

ity at serious prices, rather than bot-

tled souvenirs on the tourist trail.

A new round of spending has there-

fore been embarked upon, on the

champagne-making equivalent of one
of those John Bull DIY printing kits

sold in the 1950s and 1960s: lone auto-

matic riddling pallet, mini dlsgorger

etc. The long term aim is to transform
more than half the Twyford grapes
into bottle fermented sparkling wine
(prizewinners on naming this stuff to

be announced shortly).

This takes advantage of their innate
high acidity and neutral flavours,

while adding value (for which read
price). They claim that their top of
the line fizz Leightons, made from
Champagne grapes to be released next
year at about £12, has been taken for

Bollinger by some Champenois.
Good on them. I have tasted only

their lesser sparkling blend of English
grapes. Ascot at around £939, and
was less impressed by it than by
HWG’s admirable range of still wines.

which 1 have served with pride.

Worontschak has been hired by
Tesco to make 1993 wine on its behalf

in the Czech Republic and will proba-

bly be working for the company in

Cyprus, South Africa, and possibly
even Tasmania, next year. Coals to

Newcastle, surely?

Wines to confound sceptics: Stan-
lake 1992, Safeway £3.99; Heritage
Fumfe 1992, £5.49 Thresher next
month; Mersea 1992 about £6.50 at
Thos PeatUng, Lay & Wheeler of Col-

chester and some branches of Wai-
trose; Valley Vineyards Funfe 1991
(English Wine of the Year), £7.99
Thresher Wine Shops and Bibendum
of London NWl. All these wines are
available from the Harvest Wine
Group, Clocktower Mews, Stanlake
Park, Twyford, Berks. Tel:
0734-344290. Fax: 0734-320914.

super chefs

O VER THE past rate

pie of. months two
serious criticisms

have been levelled

t the standard of cooking tax

ritteh restaurants.

The first came via Adele
' iss, nhnirman of the British

ourist Authority, who, after a
«tr of BTA offices in Europe,

jported that the most fre-

jent inquiry from those plan-

ing to visit Britain is not can-

>rn about the weather but
- jout the food.

These ungrounded tears

ere given credence by a snr-

*y in The Economist on the

mlity of life in Britain. Res-

Lurant cooking here, it

oaned, was not comparable
that of France or Italy. It

id Britain was a great place

live if you liked “ethnic

od” and fish and chips.

I do not wish to sound John
lUish but this is balderdash.

iB improvement in cooking
IDs over the past 20 years

is been as big as that in the

lality of British produce.

Here are my top 30 “young"
Itish chefs with apologies for

iy cmahaopa — it could easily

hove been 59. (Phone numbers
are 071 unless stated).

LONDON
Philip Britten, The Capital
Hotel, SW3 (589-5171). Smart
British cooking and particu-

larly good value at lunch.
Stephen Boll's' Bistro ECl
(490-1750), Restaurant W1
(486-9696). A thoughtful and
intense chef. The former site

noisier, hotter but cheaper
than the latter.

Sally Clarke, W8 (221-9225).'

The freshest produce, simply
grilled. One chef who gives

equal importance to salads and

Richard Corrigan, Bentley's,

Swallow Street. W1 (7344756),

is a chef with a talent for pre-

paring pork.

Johnathan Hayes, Chinon, W14
(602-4082). An underrated and
under-exposed talent

Stimm Hopkinson, Bibendum,
SW3 (S81-&817). Exquisite food

in exquisite surroundings,
unfortunately now at very

high prices.

Philip Howard, The Square
SWl (8396787). Modem, rather

worked, food in a modem set-

ting near Christie's.

Martin Lam, Ransome’s Dock,
SW11 (223-1611). A family
affair. His wife works on the

pastry section.

Akwtair little, W1 (73*5183).

Exciting cooking, the bench-
mark for other British chefs.

Rowley Leigh, Kensington
Place, W8 (727-3184). The num-
ber one tn terms of quality of

food to quantity of customers
served.

Mark and Max Rendand. Le
Petit Max, Hampton Wick
(081-977-0236). Fabulous French
food and great value prepared
by twin brothers from Essex in

the most unpretentious sur-

roundings.
Gary Rhodes. The Greenhouse,
W1 (499-3331). Not the founder
of the oxtail, salmon fish cake
and steamed pudding reper-

toire but one of its most elo-

quent exponents.

Adam Robinson, The Bracken-
bmy, W6 (081-7490107). Serving
good food, Robinson is at the

forefront of the culinary “rat-

pack".
Bryan Webb, Hilaire, SW7 (584

8993). An industrious Welsh
chef often utilising the best

Welsh produce.

Marco-Pierre White, The Hyde
Park Hotel, SWl (235-2000).

Obviously talented. Will his
new surroundings deliver eaim

and consistency?

Anthony Worrall Thompson,
deUTTgo W1 (734-8000), Bistrot

190, SW7 (581-5666).

REST OF ENGLAND
David Adlard, Adlard's. Nor-
wich, Norfolk (0603-633522),

John Burton-Race, L‘Ortolan,
Shinfield, Berkshire
(0734883783).

Paul Heathcote, Heathoote’s,
Longridge, Near Preston, Lan-
cashire (0772-784969).

Sonya Kidney, The Marsh
Goose, Moreton-in-Marsh,
Gloucestershire (060851981).

Terence Laybourne, 21, Queen
Street, Newcastle (091-222

0755).

Christopher Oakes, Oakes,
Stroud, Gloucestershire
(0453-759950).

Stephen South, Restaurant
Nineteen, Bradford, Yorkshire.

(0274-492559).

Michael Womersley, Lucknam
Park, Colerne, Wiltshire
(0225-742777).

SCOTLAND
Andrew Fleming, One Devon-

Chrtetopher Ghown: winning rave reviews In Wales

Glasgowshire Gardens.
(041-339 2001).

Nick Naira, Bxaeval Old Mill,

Aberfbyle. Stirling (08772-7U).

Andrew Radford, The Atrium,
Edinburgh (031-2288882).

Ferrier Richardson, October,
Glasgow (041-9427272).

NORTHERN IRELAND
Paul Rankin, Roscoff. Belfast

(0232-331532).

WALES
Christopher Chown, Plas Bode-
groes, Pwllheli (0758612363).

Nicholas Lander

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Shop until

you drop
for quality

A S THE old proverb
says, you cannot
make an omelette
without breaking

eggs. I would add that you can-
not hope to make a really good
omelette without good butter
and good eggs.

Equally, you cannot expect
to create authentic quemelles
de brochet sauce Nantua with-
out first tracking down a trust-

worthy source of fresh pike
and freshwater crayfish. In
other words, good cooking
begins with good shopping.

If you know what to look for

and where to buy it, you have
the edge over other cooks. So,

whether your culinary aspira-

tions are modest or incline

towards supercheffery, one of

the first things you might sen-

sibly put on your next shop-
ping list is Henrietta Green’s
Food hover's Guide to Britain

(BBC Books, £9.99). This is a
shopping primer by the greedy
for the greedy, a directory of

some of the best food produc-
ers and food shops in England,
Scotland and Wales.
Like all guide books, this one

is out of date in a few places
even before it reaches the
bookshops. The index is much
less helpful than it might be.

The boxed recipes that are
dropped in here and there
seem to me quite unnecessary.
I find they distract from the
main thrust of the book.

It is, I suppose, in the nature
of an anthology to disappoint
sometimes by omission and to

raise queries about what is

included. An anthology reflects

the compiler's tastes, not the
reader's, and Green displays an
understandable urge to leaven
her listings of well known and
established producers and
shopkeepers-with less obvious
names and new “discoveries".

Some of them possibly more
novel than great finds?

Maybe I am carping- The
value of the book vastly out-
weighs its sbortoomings. Green
has packed in an impressive
great deal of research and she
uses her head as well as her
stomach. This is not just a
source book, listing addresses

and services, though there is

plenty of that It is also - and
this is the great forte of the
book as 1 see it - ruddy infor-

mative about how various
foods are fanned and produced.

It is opinionated, very readable

and fun, a book to dip into and
to learn from.

Now that many good food

producers sell via special cou-

rier delivery rather than an
expensive shopfront. Green’s
book should prove valuable ref-

erence for armchair shopping.

The other natural home for the

book Is the car. Along with
Ordnance Survey maps, restau-

rant guides and an up-to-date

copy of Historic Houses, Castles

& Gardens. I see it as part of

the traveller's basic library for

weekends away and holiday
rentals exploring the country-

side.

Flicking through the pages
heightens my sense of wander-
lust I have half a mind to set

off now for Charles Trollope’s

quince farm at Clay Barn
Orchard, near Colchester in
Essex Or to St Ann's Well in
Buxton. Derbyshire, where you
can take your own bottles and
fill them for free with mineral
water.

Even more beguiling is the
thought of visiting Coeds

A S PART of a series

/% of occasional beer
tastings at the

. JL Weekend FT we
tided to look at British bat-

'd bitters and bottle comb-

ined ales. In the last few

ars there has been a fond-

le tendency to want to put

iditional British ales back

» bottles and the results are

leked by supermarkets as

U as vise chains,

n many cases the beers are

How Britons keep their bottle
Giles MacDonogh samples some beer . . . with a little help from his friends

FARR VINTNERS
Britain's Find and Rare

Wine Specialists

We would like to buy your

Top Class Claret,

Burgundy and Ports etc.

metion Hammer prices paid.

Immediate payment.

please call or fox

Jonathan Stephens for

farther details

Tel: 071 828 1960

Fax: 071 8283500

simply bitters, pasteurised and
carbonated to give them soffi-

denot shelf life to please the

supermarket buyers and then

be run off Into glass. Others

are real bottle-conditioned ales

to which the brewers add
sugar and yeast to keep the

beer fresh and lively until the

moment comes to drink it; a
bit like a cask-conditioned

beer writ small. These were
some of the best beers we

The age of tin has not yet

passed, nor have the years of

unrestricted canning helped

traditional brewing skills:
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many brewers seem to have
lost the knack of knowing how
to keep beer alive In bottle.

One can only hope that with

tone they wifi be able to Iron
out these problems. Only one
beta1 in our tasting survived

the introduction of tin and
that was the legendary Worth-
ington White Shield.

Once again the team was
composed of lain Loe from the

Campaign for Seal Ale; Max
Wilkinson, Weekend FT editor;

and myself. We tasted 26 bears

and srared them out of 20.

1) 16.4. Samuel Smith’s
Imperial Stout, Gddbiss £1-49.

Something of a speciality

drink: an old fashioned dry
Stoat with a hefty 7 per cent

alcohol This beer put Wilkin-

son in mind of smoked dock,
which is not as for-fetched as
one might think, toe beer Is

distinctly smoky with good
bonfire aromas and a liquo*

rice-tike taste.

2) 15.7, King & Barnes Fes-

tive Ale, Oddbins £1.39. Our
panel was deeply impressed by
this authentic bottle-condi-

tioned ale with its big, fruity

aroma taste.

3) 15*5. Batemans’ Victory
Ale, Oddbins £1.-19. Brewed to

assert the independence of this

Lincolnshire brewery which
has been plagued by takeover
bids, this strong ale has com-
plex aromas of malt and hay
with a fall, refreshingly fruity

4) 15.3. Worthington White
Shield, Tesco 79p. This much-
loved old favourite has
returned hi a new bottle which
seems to have been designed
to prevent you getting at the
yeast The panel found a slight

bottle variation bat in the end
there was considerable praise.

I noted a yeasty fruity note:

apricots and pineapple, almost
like a German wheat beer.

5) 14.8. Shepherd Neame
Spitfire Ale, Safeway £1.49,

Tesco £1.39. This bottle-condi-

tioned ale was originally
brewed to celebrate the 59th

anniversary of the Battle of

Britain. Iain recognised tbe

aromas of Kentish hops and
praised its local character.

6) 14.5. Netbergate's Old
Growler, Oddbins £1.89. This
another speciality been a rich

and powerful porter which had
the team thinking about
matching it with food.

7) 14.3. Shepherd Neame
Original Porter, from Shep*
herd Neame pubs and select

off-licenses £L A lot of choco-
late malt had gone into this

porter to the point that Loe
thought It was almost too cho-

colate?. Others found a big
aroma of burnt toast.

8) 14.2. Eldridge Pope’s
Hardy Country, Safeway £1.25.

A bottle-conditioned version of

the popular draught Our sam-
ple was slightly hazy from the
yeast with deliciously big,
fruity character.

9) 14. Tolley's Strong Ale,

Considerable enthusiasm
greeted this spicy, traditional

ale.

Equal IQtb) 13.8. Ridley’s
Old Bob Strong Pale Ale. This
ale started out well with Us
malty, honeyed aromas and its

full, banana-like taste, bat It

did not stay the course. We

suspected it would be better

for bottle-conditioning.

Equal 10th). Black Russian.

Thresher, Bottoms Dp. Odd-
bins, Waitrose £1.69. Brewer
Jim Prior rediscovered this old

English recipe which had been

made popular in tbe Baltic

States and recreated it. The
result, according to Loe, is

something between a mild and
a stout.

It is certainly highly individ-

ual with a bouquet of cherries,

blood, dost and burnt toast A
fine antidote to tasteless

lagers.

Equal 12th) 13.3. Jennings'

Cumbrian Ale. Wilkinson
found this beer a little cloying

with its toffee, banana and
apple character bnt It went

down well with Loe and me.

Equal 13th). Bishop's Finger,

£1.39, Oddbins. A non-bottle

conditioned version of the

Shepherd Neame bitter, firm

and long; BCA, Oddbins £1.39.

The unlovable label of this

beer came in for a lot of criti-

cism but the beer in the bottle

was approved. I found it spicy;

Wilkinson discovered bananas.
The following ales failed to

come in the first 12 but all,

with the exception of the last

two, found support from one
or other of the team: Eldridge
Pope Royal Oak; Moreland’s
Old Speckled Hen; Ncthergate

N; Bateman's XXX; Shepherd
Neame’s Master Brew;
Tbwaites Big Ben; Paul Theak-
ston’s Black Sheep; Wad-
wortft’s Old Timer; Belhaven's

Premium; Caledonian’s 80 shil-

ling Natural; Banks’ Mild; Fed-

eration Export IPA.
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Green, near Launceston in

Cornwall, where Barbara Lake
makes clotted cream and clot-

ted cream butter entirely by
hand using the milk of her
eight Guernsey cows.
Nearer to home for me is the

Oxford Pick-Your-Own Shop,
Elsfield, nr Oxford, which
Green commends for its unri-

valled choice and for encourag-
ing the customer to pick (or

dig) young and small. The
selection (according to season.)

includes globe artichokes,
mangetout peas, round carrots,

patty pans, yellow courgettes,

green and ruby spinach, pak-

choi, Florentine fennel, cele-

riac and pink fir apple pota-

toes.

At ShJpton Mill near Tet-

bury, Gloucester. (tel: 0666-

505050), she tells us. there are

more than 30 different flours to

choose from, “including four
different grades of rye
flour . . . and a ciabatta Hour
milled from a blend of hard
American. Canadian and a lit-

tle English wheats.”
The entry for F C Phipps, of

Mareham Le Fen, near Boston,
lines (0507-568235) rejoices that

this is a traditional pork
butcher who buys on the hoof,

slaughters In his own slaugh-

terhouse, and makes fine

hams, sausages, pies and Lin-

colnshire chine, a local special-

ity cut that Is cured and lav-

ishly stuffed with green herbs.

It also tells the tale of Mr
Phipps' adamant defence of
Lincolnshire chine. He took on
MAFF and the EC and won.
Lincolnshire Chine lives on.
At Xnverawe Smokehouses,

Taynuilt, Argyll (08662-446)

Green falls for trout roe
botargo ‘'bright orange with a
ryiiiij and a delicate

taste of fish . . ,
poor man's cav-

iar but far more interesting

than the ubiquitous lumpfish
roe”.

Some of her highest praise is

reserved for fruit vinegars
made by Martin and Aline Par-

sons of Womersley Crafts &
Herbs, nr Doncaster, in York-

shire (0977-620294). These are

"serious vinegars”. The differ-

ence between them and other

fruit vinegars is “like trying to

compare an industrially made
balsamic vinegar with a tradi-

tionally made one. Basically

you can't".

She gives the method, offers

some suggested uses and lists

the choice of flavours: logan-

berry, mulberry, blackberry,
pink and yellow raspberry.
Equally carefully made and
intensely Devoured, from the

same makers, are French tarra-

gon and dark opal basil herb
vinegars and a range of ll

softly set herb and flower jel-

lies.

Note: where telephone num-
bers are given, items are avail-

able by courier delivery ser-

vice.

The Cigar Club are

Acknowledged connoisseurs of

Fine Cigars and are the

established leaders in Direct

Purchase Marketing.

With over 40 years experience

The Cigar Qub arc renowned for

(heir quality of service

and products.

Offering a world wide delivery

service, we pass the savings of

Direct Mail directly

to our customers.

For a current catalogue please

telephone 08 [ 902 2656

(24 HourAnswering Service)

Fax: 081 903 0926

CLARETS AND
VINTAGE PORTS
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We will pay auction hammer prices.
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Patrick Wilkinson Tcfc07l-267 [945
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PROPERTY

The enduring joys

of Gloucestershire
Gerald Cadogan explores a county with Roman roots

S
HEEP have shaped Glou-
cestershire. without
them, it would not be the

the attraction it is

(despite the horsey
exploits in Jiily Cooper’s noceLs).

For one thing, they have paid for

the county's desirable residences,

which the Romans were the first to

build.

The National Trust's Roman villa

at Chedworth shows how a working

estate processed the wool. The
reception rooms were heated to a

standard not achieved again until

this century, and were floored with

mosaics. The Cotswoid demand was

enough to support a school of mosa-

ic-makers in Corinium (Cirences-

ter). A favourite subject for this

Roman equivalent of the Wilton car-

pet factory was the Greek hero,

Orpheus, charming the animals.

Ln the Middle Ages, the wool

financed great churches like Fair-

ford and Cirencester: the manors,

rectories and farmhouses that are

popular places to live; the stately

homes; and the old market towns.

The weekend retreats of Eurobond

dealers in 1993 began as shepherds*

cottages.

As buyers stream to Gloucester-

shire. it is hard to envisage the

county' as the depressed backwater

it was between the first and second
world wars. Employment was
scarce in the villages.

Motorways have helped to change
that, though. Tucked into the north-
eastern angle of the M4/M5 cross-

ing, and bisected by the Romans'
Fosse Way that leads cross-country
to Leicester, the county is accessi-
ble to the whole country.
Outdoor pleasures await Even for

hopeless shots, it is a joy to meet in
a farmyard at 10 on a crisp winter
morning for a day of tramping the
hills in a rough shoot for pheasants.
And gardeners can choose their
Mecca, too. In the north of the
county, near the picturesque (and
touristic) Chipping Campden, the
shrines of Hidcote and Kiftsgate sit

as twins on either side of the road.
Hidcote is on the high ground,
Kiftsgate terraced into the scarp
where the Cotswolds drop down
into the Severn valley.

Demand is keen now for top-of-

the-range houses, and prices often
are higher than in counties to east
and west. Some houses sell before
they are ever on the market for-

mally. such as the grade I Daneway
House near Cirencester - medieval,
with arts and crafts associations
from the turn of the century -

which Knight Frank & Rutley sold

recently at more than the guide
price of £700.000. The agent told 12

likely buyers - and three bid.

The middle price range has been
moving more slowly in recent
months, according to Antony Bras-
sey, of Lane Fox in Cirencester. One
on his books (with Strutt & Parker)
is Bivennead House, on the edge of

Lechlade, for £345,000. (The river is

the Thames which rises nearby).

For the same price, Jackson-Stops

is selling Fennells Home Farm at
Lypiatt, near Stroud, with five acres

and an annexe for help or granny.
The house Is a good example of
Gloucestershire vernacular roofed
steeply, with warm-coloured stone
walls broken by mulltoned win-
dows.
Leasehold fiats in Sherborne

House, an early-19th century pile

near Cheltenham which was con-
verted in 1982, could not be more
different Lane Fox offers one for

£125,000 and (with Hamptons)
another for £145,000. The leases
have 988 years left at a ground rent

of £20 a year.

Cottages and village houses are

on offer from Hayinan- Joyce, Hur-
ley Lloyd Thorpe and Mallams. Two
smart late-Georgian boxes are the

Old School House at Aldsworth.
near Bibury (Mallams, £155.000),

ArEngton MW ... next to a trout farm and set up as a museum. Price: £250,000

and Malvern House in Blockley
(Hayman-Joyce. £245,000).

Two interesting town houses are

Church House at Moreton-in-Marsh
(Hayman-Joyce, £185.000), well
placed for the Tuesday market and
eating at the Marsh Goose as well

as for being devout next door; and
the Old School in Cirencester (Lane
Fox, £355,000), listed grade n with, a
large panelled drawing room which
was the school room. The house
goes back to late medieval times.

Kingsmead House at Didmarton,

with three cottages, a stable yard

and 10 acres, Is ideal for those who
want to hunt with the Beaufort and
be close to the horse trials at Bad-

minton. But there is also a good
garden to look after, including a

“house" with windows and doors

dipped out of yew trees. Savills is

selling it for £1.2m.

With an acre less, but only

£320,000 from Humberts or John
Goodwin, is the brick Wltherdlne

Farm at Redmarley, 10 miles from
Gloucester and two miles from the

M50.

Glebe Farm at Saintbury.

between Broadway and Chipping
natnpton, has 16 acres and costs

E390JJ00 from Andrew Grant. Bab-

down Farm is a Victorian house

near Tetbury with 214 acres (phis

the chance to buy more) and bams
with planning permission. It is on
offer from Knight Frank & Rutley

for £850,000.

prom its new Clrensreter oCtae,

John D. Wood is selling the Gar
gSanFemey
antbfi west edge of the Cotewwds

for £450.000. JWtata« «
nearby Stinchcombe is a »**•

Sample of CotswoU wnmjr,
with 36 acres and a ffoe

g
arden,

price: £550000- from Bennett Awes

ot Jackscs^Stops-

If yourancy
the market Cheapest b ffipa

House, outsufe Uditete. whkfc is

only a part of the mifl m U» rtwr

Leach (Mallanis; offers o*er

£120,000). The best known I» Antag-

ton wan, on the river Cota andinext

to the tnwt farm in tor awcfMto

ited village ofbmMi *» Jftgf
as a museum In IS» and. tt rae

buyer wants to keep that. some of

the contents may be for saw. utw
Fax is asking £250,000. .

The agent is seUingSddtag-

ton Mfllj on the river Churn, for

£445,000 (with Savills) Shep-

pards KH1, an old woollen mill

restored in 1983 at Utey, In the west

of the county, tar £395.000:

Furtkcr information: Damttt

janes Duxsky (0455544 900k -Ww
Goodwin, Ledbury (0S31-6M 648);

Andrew Grant

,

Worcester (0905-24

477): Hamptons. Btsrford (0998-323

636); Baaman-Joyce. Sfortumm-
Marsh (0608-651 188); Humberts#
Cheltenham <0248- 513 439k Hurt*

t

Lloyd Thorpe, Stow-on-ihe-wold

(0451- 830 731k
Jackson-Stops. Cirencester

(0285-653 334k Knight Frank <ft Rut

ley. Qnatoester (0385659 771k Lane

Far. Cbmster (005453 101k Uok
tants. Burfttrd (B933822 6S6k Santo.

Bath (0325444 632k Strutt 8k Parker.

Maretan-m-Marsh (0608-650 502k

John D. Wood. Cbruuester (0385643

344k

H urry, if you have

been thinking of appeal-

ing against the banding

for council tax that

your home was given earlier this

year. November 30 is the deadline

for submitting an appeal to your

Iocal authority, which will pass it

on to the Inland Revenue's district

valuer.

Eventually, he will examine the

home, compare it with others in the

neighbourhood and decide on the

right band after discussion with

you or your surveyor.

The Revenue hopes to settle most

cases without tribunal hearings.

That is sensible, as the sums
involved (the £50 or £100 difference

between the bands an the council

tax bills) do not justify expensive

proceedings. But it will take time.

Up to the end of September, 700,000

appeals had been lodged in

England and Wales and there is

certain to be a final flurry in the

Cadogan’s Place

Deadline near for council tax appeals
ext fortnight Appeals submitted
in April and May have often not
progressed beyond an initial

acknowledgement
The number of appeals looks

smaller, however, if compared with
the more-than-21m abodes that
have to pay the tax. Most home-
owners must be satisfied - or. at

least are prepared to acquiesce in

the rough justice of the new system
which makes those who live in

larger properties pay more. There
have not been any revolts against

paying similar to those after the

poll tax began its short and trou-

bled life.

Council tax is a simplified form

of the old rates, based on a notional

capital value in April 1991 rather

than a notional rental value, as
rates were. The task given the valu-

ers (which were commercial firms)

was to divide the country's homes
into eight bands, from A (less than

£40,000) to H (more than £320,000).

The valuers were not allowed to go
inside and, as their fees per prop-

erty were not large, had an incen-

tive to be quick. But they could

consult the rating records (with

details of square footage, bath-
rooms. lavatories, etc).

If you wish to appeal because you
think your home is in the wrong
band, telephone yonr local author-

ity to find ont its procedures, or go
to a chartered surveyor who han-

dles these cases. One such is Paul

Lester, of estate agent (and sur-

veyor) August & Lester in Banbury,
Oxfordshire. He says: “After 30

years of looking at houses, I can

say at once if it is worth appeal-

ing." If so. the fee ranges between
£50-125 plus VAT, depending on the

size of the property.

In discussion with the district

valuer, the bandings of similar
houses in the same street or nearby
are the telling argument Appeals
are more likely iu the lower bands,

as they are narrower and so give

more scope for misplacing a prop-

erty. The biggest problem Lester

finds, though, is explaining that

the imputed April 1991 values are

no more than that They do not

indicate what the house would
fetch if sold now.
Some owners of larger houses

have worried they are in too low a
band, rather than the usual com-
plaint of being too high. They fear

this will affect the re-sale value of

their property . Is there any sub-

stance to this? “No." says John
Lowe, of Savills in Banbury.
“Nobody in their right mind would
buy a house based on its banding.”

If the band is less than you expec-

ted, that is your good luck.

Appeal if the hand seems too

high and If ft b worth the cost bat
do not worry if it seems too low -

that to the agents* message.

NOVEMBER 30 b also the day of

the first autumn Budget. H b bard
to predict bow it wffi affect Hie

property market, which has not
advanced as test as many agents

expected hi toe summer except tor
very expensive hornet. There tame
been some premium prices tor total,

became the supply b stffi abort, at
a market survey tram lam Box:
reports. Buyers fear that if they do
not secure a place now. tt wffiW

seme time before an alternative fa

mtoUe
Such should rncflttraqg

mare potential vendors to chance
the market. And It could help thorn

trim have to move far tomily or job

reasons, and hem toe wony at po»
stole negative cgotty, not to total

so much to terms of pounds end
pence hot of bricks and mortar.

They may receive lees for their

boon - tart toe new one wffi cost

less. Cmnmcy b not nr aMnte
criterion.
H yonneed town hot feel ham-

strung, disease toe natter with
yvhr mortgage provider; tare
aright well he a aetata. Wfto the

present tarot of tiotonad, good
lotto are eeUtaf 4P>ktoty. Why
re* ham to wsowtmbw joa
_L-_~ La ‘ -llz* —rL •* j : ~ m W— iy.‘

n r - *
WBff Hfgfc WimpQi tnui

east Wtaiyibn:

;
ytece will

• toitfr* .
•'

’f
_ .

GLOUCESTERSHIRE & THE COTSWOLDS

Humberts Enjoy your retirement
in the count

IpGloucestershlre
1 Ledbury 7 miles, M50 (J2) 2 miles

.

1 Gloucestershire 10 miles

Gloucestershire^^!
Tetbury 5 miles, Cheltenham 20 miles.

||
Bristol 22 miles. M4 (J18) 14 miles 11

t'i fah
-

^ ..iT

A beautifully modernised period country house set
ia delightful countryside.

Reception hall. 2 cloakrooms, sitting mom, dining room.
Study, kitchenlbreakfast room, utility room. 5 bedroom?.

3 bathrooms (including eonaite bathroom, shower room
and dressing room i. oil central heating.

Extensive outbuildings including stabling, tack room,
triple garage. 43 ft general purpose boro, workshop etc.

Gardena, pood, orchard, paddoclu. ia all about 9 acres

£320,000 Freehold

Joint Agenu: John Goodwin : (0531) 634048 or
Humberts Cheltenham Office Tel: (0242) 513439

Ref: 2SI 1740ITCS

A fins Regency Crude it listed country house in a
mature setting uith exceptional sietea over the old
park land.

4 recaption rooms, 6 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom,
kitchen/breakfast room, oil central heating. Wing
comprising of reception room. 3 bedrooms, kitchen,
bathroom and staff accommodation. Garaging,
outbuildings, stabling for 10. Lodge/cottage. Gardens,
grounds, woodland and paddocks. Offers invited for the

Freehold with about 28J) acres

Details: Humberts Tetbury Office Tel: :0&56i 602284 or
Solicitors: Ambrose Appelbe & Pyke Teh 071-242-7000

Ref: 13 129281CUP

Gloucestershire
Painswick and Gloucester 3 miles,

M5 (J12) 6 miles

Wilts/Gloucestershire
Wiltshire border. Cirencester 4‘!smiles,

Swindon /M4 (J15) 10 miles

tfflr
ig A detached Colsmold stone country house in a
Of glorious position.

tfi Entrance haft, sitting room, study, kitchen, utility room,
playroom. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 en-smte). Coach

Pfl home incorporating studio and games room, open bay
triple garage, store boose, woodland, paddocks, poodsM and gardens.

The whole about 32 acres.

H Freehold for sale by provate treaty with vacant
possession on completion. £3353)00

1 Details: Cheltenham Office 1V(L 10242) 513439

^
Ref: 25/ 16981 TGS

A rare planning consent for the construction ofa 1
weU designed family house taking advantage ofa HI
quite magnificent setting. 1
Potential Accommodfltion: Entrance hall, drawing room, H
dining room, sitting room, study, kitchen/breakfast IM
room, 2 cloakrooms, 2 en suite bedrooms. 3 farther H
bedrooms and bathroom. In all about 4390 sq.ft. 1
Garaging. Potential grounds, paddock and laks. In all H
about 31 1/2 acres, inchrdrttg 14 1/2 aeres of water. nj
Freehold oSers invited HI
Details: Tetbury Office Teh (06661 502284 or I]
London OfficeTsh 071-629-0909 HI
Ref 13/1390/CHP K)

A

Serviced cottages and apartments set in

attractive grounds with swimming pavilion.

Visit one ofour award winning developments.

Moreton-in-Marsh Gloucestershire,

Cerae Abbas Dorset and Odiham Hampshire

Ui5.G00-L195.000

BEECHCROFT
CLASSIC • COUNTRY • HOMES

1 Church Lane, Wallingford,

Oxfordshire, 0X10 ODX 0491 834975

COUNTRY;
IN COMPLETE®

The sheer luxury of (he apartments sod

cottages ar Bliss Mill is matched only by

the extraordinary beauty ofthisVictorian

Landmark building.

Positioned on the edge of the Coiswokb,

Bliss Mill is unique in offering all die

security of an apartment, with the

convenience of its own leisure centre and

landscaped grounds

.

Bt f &&£"*;** flW&tei
•’ vPUjMrtMay

y:* toMbhtnatptektoo.
;

• Swtomtogpnol. sa^ wprtihapd;

“ -— v. natoa coons. A
Oxfordsfert - „
0608645801 .

^™«ed*wfctag.
:

,

agBni gJ - M40 (Junction 11) 1Z miles.

SaVHJ^| PRICES FROM ^
0295 263535' X85.000 - £198^)00 ~ r*

iPEGASUS
One and rwo-bedroomed apartments available on our

established developments in Cheltenham, Gloucester,

Broadway and Bourton-on-ihe-Water;

also a cottage at Bourton-on-the-Water and a

penthouse at Broadway.

Details from Jacky Aldridge on (0242) 576610.

PEGASUS RETIREMENT HOMES PLC

Leueimam
Luxury 5 bedroom homes

minutes from the town centre

from £195.000.

TELEPHONE
WEEKENDS: (0242) 263523.

WEEKDAYS: (0454) 228177.

heronhomes

071-629 0909
25 GROSVENOR STREET * LONDON W1X

COUNTRY
RENTALS

KENT/SURREY BORDER. Second Sow
flat In Mansion House. 2 Rec Rms.2 nads.

excellent location- Assured shorthoid

tenancy far an Initial period of one year

O.I.H.O. £4.600 pa. Tefc Strutt & Parker

(0227)451123 RetSF.

COTSWOLDS
A selection ofperiodand

modem property.

From £35.000
Property GuideAvailable

HAYMAN-JOYCE
0608-651188

COTSWOLDS -

MORETON-IN-MARSH,
Period cottage dose to centre.

Sitting room, kit/Btast room, 2
beds& bath. Gas e/h. Gdn.gge.

£92,500

HAYMAN-JOYCE EsL Agents

0608-651188

"1 BLACK HORSE AGENCIES

|

Locke & England

CHIPPING CAMPDEN. Impressive
Col awold Slone House Close lo Town
Centre. 3 Rec. 3 Bed Suites. Superb K/Bta
Km. tX garage. Enclosed gardens CGOJJIW.

fJLMJNGTON. Prriiy drl. pin liuirb
dunaer wane property. 2 Rec. K/BCn. 4
Bed*. 2 Beths. D. garage. Gardens.
JC235JOOO.

BLOCKLEY. Twn 3 Bed Apartments A 2
Bed Coiuge in Converted Grade II MilL
Lovely selling overlooking Mill Stream.
Ideal country retreat. £49.950 -m«l.
M1CKLETON. Newly constructed 4 Bed.

Dei. Slone House in village selling. 2 Rec.

K/BbL 1 Baths. Os Games. Garden. Front

£155.000 Debmle Coastrncdoo Lid.

CHIPPING CAMPDEN/H1DCOTE. New
Dei. A Bed. Sutne House. 2 Rec. 3 Bed. 2
Both. Under construction. 1135.000: Mature

DeL House, refurbished A improved. 2 Rec.

3 Bed. 3 Baih. Ganging. Mature garden.

£105.000. Bara Conversion. 2 Rec. 3 Bed. 2
Bath. 2 Ganges in vBLige setting. £167,500
Cafctrrl Drrdopraeoti Ltd.

AUCTIONS

A NATIONAL AUCTION
120
9th Dece

* Repossessions
* Country Properties
* Private Setters *
* First Time Buyers

S K
For full colour catalogue

071-2840181

ISLAND COTTAGE
CHIPPINGCAMPDEN GL55 6AL

03US4M94

North Cotswolds

BARNWOOD
GLOUCESTER

Modern 4 - Bed DeL House.

L/scaped Gardens, Double

Garage, 2000 sq. ft*

Shops, Schools. 1145KL

Tel: 0452 371091

Too busy or too Ear away to

effectively house bunt ia

Gloucestershire &
the Cotswolds?

Private and corporate clients -

consult the local borne

buying service.

For farther information

&brocfanre please telephone

0242262260

With six regional offices in

London and the sooth.

7th DECEMBER 1993 atlo.30 am
THE PARK LANE HOTEL, LONDON ^OVEH 150 PBOPEHneS IHflOUGHOUT ENGLAfO 8Wlll£&10toB&lALFOf MORTGAGEES W

WSOENTIAL^W V-
TELEPHONE: •-&.

0891 600138

country;property

COTSWOLDS Nr. Ch. Campden. DeL
period house3 raep. ML uttyac. 6 beds 2
baths. Gas cfti. 1 ecroCKOjOOO.HAYMAN-
JOYCE 0008-001180

''<1111 1)1 \ ON.
THRU! \\

t^tol&frAfrcatinitoltadnSfcMi^
WMsedgs xennd DnarArenas

widi donsic seivim l Beib, 2 Bad* IM.
Hn-addiBrtenny.VuZT™*.

unan
WATOOTIS

wcwn>nzs3iB»T(08(m29«e«r -

inedStred.Taqhny.Pwan

“teui- he

.SSttSS&af

‘•tort

,J*Bl 4 MtolL4

1
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Ground
Floor Flat

On an award winning
riverside development.
Picturesque historic

village location.

Eyns ford. Kent.

£65,000

Telephone 0322 866340

LONDON PROPERTY

WEEKEND FT XIX

SW7. NEWS. 2 MB. 2 Oath. J rot,

7321 jS?P^£f
CdJ,a & Sm:,n 1071) 93073* 1 A Co (071) 569 15*3

Homawwo. A Col w,i|mM
H” to save Bmo ana tom i**.^aWaK-oSS?'^

‘"-i-

Coatts&Co

At Home* to discuss your

Mortgage requirements.

.

To accept our indication, you need to believe in

And ,l>' h ‘ehe«M of
profathmaltom. All well mu] good. But whit does Itoean la relation t» year Mortgage'

^ ^ w"^ b<* «y™

Arf,™™,,*,
roor Walf-Wc pride ounelvcs on piving an*.*,
aeaslom, whenever possible.;

Swuld you chouse to cake on a Mortgage with
“* W“ Wl',1, lf y°u W“'«. MP »nd aZ^ you
tWoughour k. duration: you may perhaps wj.h ro
ch»age the term, of you, Mortgage. to borrow
anoAer avrency, no consider interest rare management

A«j
1CC' 0r

J*
|l,a** *®* *he««Fi«y in your peoperry ro

fund expenditure such M school fees.

Sound, inviting?

RSVP Keltic Cromwell, Court* Finance Co
27 Bud, Une. Cannon Street,

London EC4R OAA, or call him on 071-6Z3 3434

LONDON
RENTALS

AARON.& LEWIS

JlLAUNCLITUN PLACE w. , .

***“. .A baihjw,™ ensiutr.

utcuca: riveiaenaimng onJ nepert- Iochkc i

CHAPEL STREET nELGRAVlT^
^raom. ra.,,:

| dun*,^^ FF LSiio, h;rJJjln
r«an A, hiIjHc /urerji.^

B*l OsnliBSCSil
V*u«oi n«m :iWtZjZTl

Ertin Liriie, and hipr rerqirioo *tA bsi:lHVJVcrLxAroy mvi. Fanuvhrd. \v»,L*|,
'

it00prr*rr*[
'*

”fr^V*r(f nailehlr .piw <M.ljsr;urrha-injtumatv*.

RENTALS
VNJ-VRNMHtn. EASTFINCHLEY

.. Hiitae.

'

* •“'“pj. Mwiu DuL/oom. Ganka.
CLilp »

.
(Nr^ fur laiig la.

)

**

FURNISHED. BT&iiEY, HERTS.
5 Hf'*v On House. ; «~h-

- »cc^ Gii^ff »nd liu^
SAL'S

Ba,p |n dot k, MmtKnf. J Bah Mumaatr
J®l nnikila fruni Itaa^Kttad Heat

£SMi» llbjark»*
Mhv" ,™nJ «l"«whmu

Barbara GIBSON properties
TEL: iMli 3« 306i| ariBQi) 4WC

19

ireign

nents
>ge4

4-6 Bedroom Freehold houses

'

Fro„ £67S.OoZuoO.OM^
• Private Landscaped Gardens

• Integrated Car Parking

24 Hour Security
a hrvem oe seclusion in the centre oe London's Rovrl Borouoh

Call the sales office at Marloes Road today on

071 938 3350 ISAVELLS

i 1692-1993
A HISTORYOFFORWARDTHINK'!NO

LUXURY .APARTMENTS
Long let in Marble Arch
Studio, 1 Bed, 2 Bed and
3 Bed From £200.00 pw

* W hr recep.
• C.C.TV Security System

* Cable T.V. avail
* Launderette

CallKerrleoo
Td 071 7238888 Fa* Q71 724 «mt

BARBICANl
2 bedroom south

facing flat balcony.

£110,000

William H. Brown
071-636 2736

forestry

DUMFRIESANDGALLOWA^EGION
appinforest

¥*.«•-

w «tu

_*?*'W* r«wS—r list tiJ, «—j-„i

. . .
F-A.lMRb.H-fl,,,.*.,-.

HAMPSTCAD WLLAOE NW3 . Ir.eriordodjwt mWmasa. vandy hmi, p« ana

!SS.
rin9 ' wath-h, llMa*

«£**» £300 p.w. AmunCa Hatrtfe,, 07J

PUTNEY, 2 BED GROUND FLOOR lot

«&£fftlSh4,d
- douI,,» fllarlnfl. ach."^008. whinfl machine etc. quiet

TO, busee 4 um. references™«u«WL Cl85 p«R 071^24 2392.

THE GEORGIAN GROUP
If you live in . Georgian house and

need advice on decoration or
restoration. Join the Georgian Group

treg. charily no:
209934J.

1

Cali Sarah Meakin 0713771722
for details or write to:

37 SpitaJ Square, London El 6DY.

a
SSSt'H^S!U Vwy speefel mows
JJOiflie In axoetoit order. Lowly locaOco n
private WhWefl mews. 3 beds. 3 baths.
^B«recepUon/dlnlng ,00m. kitchen,
hree^roomjdoaks. Sunny twrace.

E
?*; ’ R*V tWm. Mnr, 115 y lease.

G
^,

D« h •»™w ana remai c* Bats In the Cky area, imOten Cook {071} 830 7321.

.w»*v
S?Xxy.s

2076 Acres
(840 hectares)

Ra
^

tion " Hiefl YWd a®
valuable Spoitmg Rights Included in Sale

For Sale Privately

Offers in excess of £1.000.000
J^orfurther Utfonnatwa please eomuetjon LambertaL-

2 Rutland Square. Edinburgh, EIIl 2AS
Tel: 031 229 SSOO

USA
400,000 acres/160.000 hectares

Timberland Investment
With Immense Development Potential°Nn OF^ ownbo Tracts „ theu™TATES

WnB. „ rr tT
'

i?
Commercial Development LandWorld Glass Hunting Fishtm<- am™ r>x^

'"<m“ 200^ -NO SFV^jais™
Guide Price US$95,000,000

hni* cola 1 1 J

Contact
For sale as a whole at under $250 per acre

exander Fet, 0 r Angus Crow a(
John Clegg & C

Q

Edinburgh EH1 2AS, UK. Tel: +44 3 1 » 9 ssft n p8800 Fax: +44 31 229 4827

aa-s .a .. .
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GARDENING / OUTDOORS

London’s last flower show

I
HAVE just heard the last
hell of the season; from now
until the early crocuses, Lon-
don's flower shows wiQ be
hibernating. Their year

ended with a memorable burst of
colour. But it emphasised, once
again, that keen gardeners miss
most of the possibilities if they go
only to the Chelsea show and mim
Us lesser relations.

When the signal sounded, the
exhibitors scrambled to pull their

stands to bits. Ladies with small

shopping bags made off with the
last of the cut dowers and nursery-
persons dragged their exhibits out
of the peat and hustled them off to

the Transit van. It all reminded me
of end of term at a boarding school.
During the term, nonetheless, the
British lead the world in staging a
flower show. And over the past fort-

night, we have all enjoyed the most
spectacular autumn colour for a
decade. The evening greyness was
gathering round Westminster but,

inside the Royal Horticultural Soci-

ety hall, you could only wonder
why our gardens have started to

look dreary.

There was more to the occasion
than Korean chrysanthemums and
cotoneasters with red berries. There
were blue Chinese gentians, hardy
winter eyeLamen from Cos, pink
Kaffir lilies, and the brilliant red

leaves on azalea Nancy Watarer.
Shows raise our notions of the pos-

sible; the weather and whitefly do
otheir best to dash them. My winter

ambitions have been rising as the

sap has been falling; this final fling

at a flower show has given them a
new impetus.

In November, many front gardens
have seen the light already, but the
shining example for the rest of us is

the family of winter-flowering
viburnums. We all know the tall,

white pink forms but I am always
on the look-out for the small Vibur-

num farrerl namum because it is

only 3 ft high, ft would be excellent

in a front garden or a confined
space in the town if only It was
predictable.

Sometimes, this lovely Chinese
shrub is covered in scented white

an nnmmaiiy deep shade of brown-

red. I would always want one in a
small area of rough grass or natural

shrubbery, but there are problems.

Sometimes, the plants do not colour

properly, and many people say that

they will grow only on acid soil

Once again, I have better informa-

tion. The colour is much more reli-

able if you buy a correctly named
form. Starborough sells the true

deep red-brown Worplesdon,
whereas other nurseries may some-

times be supplying seedlings of

unproven merit Instead. On a lime

sod, there Is still hope for some of

Robin Lane Fox enjoys a final riot of
colour andfinds inspiration for the winter

flowers; at others, it is nothing but
leaves. I have now found the
answer apparently, there are two
forms of this « rna) l

shrub in the

trade and one of them is shy-flower-

ing. You discover the foots behind
the news if you ask questions at

shows: 1 asked Starborough Nurs-
eries, Marsh Green, Edenbridge,
Kent, which has seen both forms
but lists only the performing one at
£&80 each.

StaThorough also tantalised me
with its liquldambare. These trees

are much on keen gardeners’ minds
because they have just finished col-

ouring beautifully. They have fin-

gered leaves, like maples, and the

best of the well-known forms grow
to a manageable width and turn to

us. We should dig out a square hole

about 3 ft wide and deep and fill it

with lime-free compost. Liquidam-

bars will establish themselves In

this lair and will then tolerate a
lower layer of lime or chalk.

I wait to see if this treatment will

suit some of the newly-found and
unfamiliar species which 8tarbor-
ough is about to distribute. Two
varieties, acaiycina and formosa,

are trees with a promising future

and planners of collections and
arboretums should check them out
as soon as possible.

Acers turned up in their usual

quantity from Mallet Court Nurs-

eries, and one of the main displays

of semi-hardy chrysanthemums
came from Home Meadows Nursery.

Among their bright leaves and ccd-

ours, though, my eye kept lighting
instead on evergreeen skimmias.
These plants will certainly grow on
lime, although not so houriantly as
on lime-free soft. They are winners
in semi-shade, along drives or in

spaces, which .link a house to its

garden. They also thrive in towns.
Not that skimmias had every-

thing their own way. Wiki gladioli

soon drew the attention away from
their muted white; Carol Klein had
plants of the newly-found Corydalis

flexuosa in frill china-blue flower.

We all made a bee-line for her hardy
pink chrysanthemums when the
bell rang, and I added in a rusty-

brown one with small button flow-

ers called Dr Tom Parr. Seeing is

believing with these unusually-
named varieties of familiar families:

a show Is the moment to decide,

especially while most of the public

are queuing to dismantle the more
over-sized Korean varieties which
will not survive a odd or wet win-

ter outdoors.

The British may know how to run
the best show - but they also know
how to dismantle it in 20 minutes
fiat. I left into the grey, high-rise

concrete of London’s Victoria won-
dering if it had really been true - a
haze of late-berrying sorbus and
pink-flowered lilies in the dark twi-

light of the year. At the bus stop,

somebody bumped into my newly-
bought schizostyiis and bent its last

flower buds. The evidence was there

in my hand, although looking
rather more battered than it had
only half an hour before. Autumn indoors: George Thompson, from Chatham, Kent, at the Cfly ol Landon'flower show In tho GuOrfirafl

I
HAVE a friend, rich and

powerful beyond the dreams
of avarice and ambition.
There was, however, some-

thing missing from his world. He
had the ears of ministers, the
respect of the makers and shakers
of our society. Opinion-formers
bowed respectfully at the mention
of his name. But he could not catch
a salmon. He travelled to cele-

brated waters, watched the fish

jump over his fly - and returned

empty-handed. He learnt to his dis-

pleasure, that salmon paid no heed
to wealth and reputation.

This autumn, my friend was
invited by a friend - a man equally

powerful in his field - to a
faraonsly prolific Scottish river. I

told him that if he failed again, he
should think about giving up the

rigours of salmon fishing and stick

to something less demanding -

such as Feeding his koi carp. He
agreed; it was make or break.

Drift netting -
Fishing / Tom Fort

the shame of
The prospects, though, were

grim. North-east Scotland was in

the grip of a mini-drought The
water was dead low and the famous
river was showing its bones. The
gun beamed down and the fish were
stale and scarce.

I should explain that while my
friend was on the Naver, I was in

Ireland, catching nothing on the
Blackwater. ( shall, therefore, skim
over the details of his exploits
(although, should you bump into

him, he will be glad to fill you in).

Suffice to say that he caught two
fish, one after another, and no one
else caught anything. So now he is

rich, powerful etc etc - and a suc-

cessful salmon fisherman. It is

intolerable.

He would ten yon that his suc-

cess was due to persistence, self-be-

lief, and skill. My version - possi-

bly ringed by envy - is that it was
a pure, outrageous, undeserved
fluke. The truth probably lies some-
where in between. The truism is

that he caught fish, .in hopeless
conditions, because the fish were
there.

For the Naver, like many other

Scottish rivers, has had a fine sea-

son; reminiscent, almost, of the
great days of the 1950s and 1960s

before disease and gross commer-
cial exploitation brought Scottish

salmon fishing to its knees. The
weather largely was favourable and
the fish were back in numbers.
Tremendous strides have been

taken to protect the dwindling
stocks of Atlantic salmon - and
just in the nick of time. The chief

hero is an Icelander called Orri
Vigfmson, a man of demonic
energy and magical persuasiveness,

who has made the salvation of the

salmon his moral crusade. He
heads the North Atlantic Salmon

Fund, and his most recent coup has
been to negotiate the suspension of

the Greenland drift-net fishery.

Drift-net fishing involves stretch-

ing a huge net - up to 50 miles

long - across the salmon's known
migratory routes. It can easily

annihilate a whole migration,
depriving distant rivers of most or

their «™™i intake of fish. It Is

atrociously destructive and - In the

age of salmon farming - wholly
unnecessary. Greenland now has
joined the United States, Canada,

Norway, Iceland and Scotland in
banning driftnet fishing.

And what, you might be wonder-
ing, Is the British government's
position on the infamous matter of

the English fishery, which operates

off the north-east coast and
accounts each year for up to 80,000

salmon heading for Scottish rivers?

If inertia and indifference consti-

tute a position, that is toe British

government's. John Gammer, as
minister of agriculture, presided

over a deal to phase out the
north-east fishery. It was hailed

by me, among others,' Pm sorry to

say - as an important step In the

right direction, it turned out to be
nothing of the sort, for ft allowed

the existing licence-holders to con-

tinue their depredations for years

to come.

I have no particular urge to Join

the queue of those wishing to put
toe boot into Gammer, who has
moved on to higher things. But the

fact is that the only remaining

legalised drift-net fisheries for

Atlantic salmon In the civilised

world are those off toe. north-east

coast of England, and the west
coast of Ireland.

Within fiie past couple of months
has come the news that the THtah

government is considering helming
its fishery- Dublin finally is coming
to realise that vastly greater eco-

nomic benefits spring from exploit-

ing salmon as a sport resource than

from potting them in tins.

This month, a petition calling for

an immediate end tp the north-east

England fishery Is being handed in
at 18 DoWhlng Street Thanks to

men like Orri Vlgfosson and a host

of other campaigners, the prospects

for the Atlantic salmon are
brighter now than for many years.

Is it too much to hope that Gam-
mer’s successor, Gillian Shephard,
should rouse herself and erase a
shameful blot from her govern-
ment’s conservation record?
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YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

"Most Beautiful House In Venice*

Direct sate- Asking Price: UJS. $L25
million. No sales tax, Swiss company.

Just across Grand Cans] at Sabre, 5
minutes Emm SanMm. Romantic

private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect. Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional. 6 huge

windows open on Gindcccn Canal and

3 most famous Venice churches.

Large Irving room, large library.
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quarters. Must be seen to believe.
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AVAILABLE IN MAYFAIR

LEES PLACE
Grosyuvor Square W1
A superbly presented low

|

built house with garage, south

facing garden, 6 Bedrooms,

4 Bathrooms,

4 Reception Rooms,

XI.15M Leasehold
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LAND FOR SALE
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haMng and nursery at roar. In tovolyvflage

ol Sorrell (dr exchange far old nm dawn

tome anywhere consldsrtd) 091 -ZP 008

RETIREMENT

SPREADING OUR WINGS
Whfltwwr yon are kedOpg- uj retire, our English Courtyard dmiapmento are to

be round across southern England from Kent to Devon and from
Bnckinghamshire to the edge of tha Catswolds. From the quiet of Um
countryside or the bustle of the turfcat town - the choice is yarn*. But however

much yaa may enjoy the tranquillity of rural England, you need to hava easy

access to public transport or the motorway. Bnghsh Courtyard artoe an dwaen
with this in mind.

Prices Train £963)00 tn £216,000.

ToAnd out mom about thesemd othor properties in

Somerset, Wilts. Sucks, Oran and Soot, pluase ring ns for a brochure.

The EngUah Courtyard Association

8-HoUand Street, London W8 4LT
FREEPHONE 0800 220858

T
HIS IS the winter of

Italy’s great content
At least ft will be if

the snow is as ful-

some as the bookings. With the
lira as weak as the pound, Italy

has rarely seemed such an
attractive option. It was due
for a renaissance.

When I am asked by those

who have never skied there to

recommend a resort for an
all-round winter holiday with
reasonable skiing and atmo-
sphere, r usually take the easy
option and plump for Cour-
mayeur, the little resort with a
big heart and an even bigger

cable-car.

“You are pleased you have
chosen Caurmayeur, aren’t

you, smarty

V

asks the smug
tourist office literature.

Although it failed by several

whiskers to get into my
Thomas Cook International

guide to Top 50 Ski Resorts
four years ago, I have such a
soft spot for Courmayeur that I

might think differently now.
Charming, old back streets

remind one of a set for an Ital-

ian opera: you half expect Don
Giovanni to appear from an
upstairs window. It Is one of

those rare Italian resorts that

seems to have some of the best

qualities or alpine villages;

superb scenery, rustic streets

and buildings, gemutUchkeU
and terrific food.

When 1 first skied Courmay-
eur IB years ago ft seemed per-

fect for a 32-year-old near-be-

ginner with much more
strength than technique.
Although I took my first thrill-

ing but faltering turns in pow-
der there, I later began to find

the runs a little limited. It was,
I decided, a pleasant, bijou
resort without sufficient swing
to entertain the more advanced
skier, which I was convinced I

had become.
For a while Courmayeur

drifted into a remote backwa-
ter of my brain, remembered
with affection but not much
inspiration. Then I discovered

two assets that had gone un-

noticed in my formative skiing

years: food and Mont Blanc (in

that order.)

At 32, 1 had been so drunk on
the joys of skiing that I used to

skip lunch regularly In the
Interests of plunging down tile

Internationale or Competizione

and getting a good suntan
(encouraged rather than
frowned on in those days.)

Lunch, I knew, could drive a

Snug in Courmayeur
Arnie Wilson on an enjoyable return to Italy

massive hole in your day's ski-

ing, starting, as ft often did, at

12L30 and lingering until 220 or

3 pm.
As I got older, less gung-ho

and slightly wiser, ft dawned
on me that lunch on the moun-
tains in Courmayeur could be

a many splendoured thing: the

mountain restaurants are
delightful and the food simple
but splendid. Then I finally

twigged that the Mont Blanc
massif, far from being just an
awe-inspiring but untouchable

part of Courmayeor’s scenery,

was actually accessible. The
Mont Blanc experience could
be “bolted-on” to the local ski-

ing. Suddenly Courmayeur
seemed to have moved from a
powder-puff second division
resort to serious premiership
material.

There is an Italian version of

Chamonix's famous Vallfie

Blanche, for example, reached

from nearby Entrives. Three
consecutive cable cars bring
you to the spectacular Punta
Hetorcmner (U254 feet). From
here the descent to the start of

the Vallee Blanche is steeper

than the French side but at

least there Is no unnerving
ridge to negotiate. From the

same starting point, you
ski the Touia Glacier, a much
more testing descent.

This was one of the reasons

why Carol Thatcher, journalist

daughter of the former premier
and a gutsy skiing companion,
came down to breakfast in
Courmayeur last spring and
joked that she was sending a
note “home to ma" to tell her
where her savings were in case

You can get drank on the joys of skBng

she fall down a crevasse.

She asked if someone would
ski with her rucksack for the

- day because ft was heavy with
the entire group’s salami sand-
wiches, adding: "Do be careful ,

because it’s got all my notes in 'f*i

it” To which one wag retorted:

“Carol, you’d better send
another note home to ma say-

ing: if whoever skies with
your rucksack falls down a cre-

vasse, please rescue notes!"'

The approach to Tula is only
marginally less nerve-racking
than the ridge on the Chamo-
nix side. After skiing down a
short but very steep cliff above
a small bowl (there is a rope
option that you may prefer)

you must negotiate a long
flight of wooden steps. Once
down, there are a number of
alternative routes. Your guide
will endeavour to choose the t

descent with the best snow
conditions. Tula provides just

the right amount of challeng-
ing aiding and wild, rhwrlah*

scenery to interest a reason-

able off-piste skier, complete
with narrowish guliys and glo-

riously wide-open terrain. In

addition, heliskiing is avail-

able.

We enjoyed some particu-

larly exhilarating hell-skiing

on the glacier de la Lex
Blanche, which is not often
skied and only made available
to us because the normal hells-

kiing areas at T&te de Bernard,
Col Malatra and Col d'Arp
were not experiencing such
good show conditions as usual. &y
Oar guides - who had not

skied the area themselves for

seme time - tempered bravado
vrith sufficient caution to keep
our nerves taut as we gingerly
negotiated our way down.
Although we could not see

them, crevasses were strewn
out beneath us, concealed by
the snow. Our guides were cer-

tainly earning every lira of

their wage packet that day: it

would never have done to lose

.Lady Thatcher’s daughter or
even Paul - Chase-Gardoer.
managing director of BLadon
Lines, tn an icy tomb. As it

was, both'he and Carol's ruck-

sack, complete with sand-
wiches, survived the day, as
did Thatcher and her notes. m.

Amte Wilson's visit to
"

Courmayeur was organised by
BLadon. Lines, 56/58 Putney
High Street, London SW15 1SF.

Tel: 081-7852200; •

See Section m for Pink
Snow, the FT*s guide to skiing.
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Sailing
to*

The new boys prepare
for the rough stuff

High rollers: the cnw of Intrum Justitia cops with the Atlantic swefl
RKfc Tommaon

CEENTISTS who run tank-test-

ing programmes to evaluate hull

models for shins sea yachts
have an expression for real life.

They call it ‘•full-scale". Nine
lightweight. WfiO-class yachts in the Whit-
bread race today go "fiU! scale” amid the
ice and gjles of the Southern Ocean on the
7,500 second leg from Uruguay to Western
Australia.

These water-ballasted sloops bias: dov.Ti-

wind at around 25 knots. As yet there is no
collective experience of how the boats will

perform surfing down waves the size of
apartment blocks ahead o' a -Mmoh wind
for nearly a month. Chris Dickson is ogjs

of the few people with a clear idea.

Dickson skippers Tokio. first leg winner
from the WSO class. Earlier this year the
crew took Tokio deep south from their
Auckland base into the world of bergs and
albatross. "We had several days of 53
knots of breeze across the deck. One of the
guys had done three Whitbreads and said

he had never seen conditions like it," said

Dickson, at 32, arguably the world's top
sailor but taking part in his first round the
world race.

“I surprised myself that I didn't mind
the wet. cold and discomfort," said the
Kiwi helmsman who is seen by some as
the archetype of the “attache^case skip-

per". This mythic figure moves airport-re-

gatta-airport, in an aura of detachment.
If anyone is seen as part of this breed it

would be Britain's top sailor Lawrie
Smith. He was gazetted as the replacement
skipper for the pan-European WSO entry
Intrum Justitia just a few days ago.

Like her original skipper, Intrum had a
disappointing leg. Roger Niison is now in

Stockholm recovering from a knee injury

which obliged him to withdraw from the
race. Intrum finished in Punta del Este
lying fifth in her class, poor in relation to

her known potential.

Niison is a doctor by profession, rather
than a full-time sailor. Niison is a Whit-

bread veteran, one of the old guard. He
has completed Jour Whitbreads. Smith. 36,
is simply a flat-out racer he won five din-
ghy world championships and skippered
an America's Cup yacht by the age of 22.

This is his second Whitbread.
Smith's arrival to turn Ir.irum around is

a measure of how this race has changed.
The “hand, reef and steer" of the seaman-
ship manuals has become 32.000 miles
raced through appalling conditions virtu-

ally in sight of one's opponents.
“It used to be ‘safety first’ and well

worry about the opposition later." said
Smith. “Now it's 'Get the spinnaker up
and to hell with the consequences’." He

As the Whitbread fleer

sets sail for the roaring

forties, Keith Wheatley
looks at the skippers

started this Whitbread in the radical maxi-
ketch Fortune

. but she withdrew after the

giant mizzec gennaker ripped the aft mast
out of the yacht in a gale off Ushant - just

two days out from Southampton.
Spinnakers and the size thereof has

rather a heated subject on the dockside at

Punta. Three years ago race officials, anx-
ious to protect the prestigious Soft maxi
class from the potential humiliation of a
defeat by their new little W60 sisters, took

a policy decision: they would "speed
limit", through technical regulation, the
smaller yachts.

Angry W60 sailors refer to it as "towing
a bucket”. On this leg, for instance, the
W60s will be restricted to spinnakers half
the size of the masthead kites they used
on Leg One. Safety is the ostensible reason
but in every previous race the decision
over how much sail to carry safely has
rested with each skipper.

“We’ve thought about arguing it

through but we're not so stupid as to fight

a losing battle," said Dickson "If a W60
wins coming into Perth l expect tbeyTJ

invent new restrictions before we set off

on the third leg. 1 am quite bitter about
it."

Official plans to have a maxi as overall

winner only just avoided Dickson subver-

sion on leg one. He finished just three

hours behind Kiwi rival Grant Dalton at

the helm of the 64ft ketch New Zealand
Endeavour. So keen is Dalton to reduce
weight aboard that the yacht's interior

remains unpainted in order to save 30kg or
so. The black carbon fibre finish resembles
a minimalist .Manhattan apartment - with
about as much comfort.

Dickson's weight-saving campaign is

aimed more at the crew. “It's democratic.

Every one was given a choice whether
they brought seaboots or shoes." explained

the skipper. “It was bard on Jacques Vin-

cent who lost a shoe over the side on Day
Three hut we lent him footwear when
appropriate.”

Asked whether it was true that in a
regime worthy of a U-boat commander,
Dickson had banned books aboard Tokio,

the skipper replied: "There are several vol-

umes. We're all now familiar with the
water-maker manual and the emergency
signals at sea.” added the man who found
Japanese humour much to his taste during
two years heading the Nippon America's
Cup challenge.

Wild-eyed and elated after winning the
Heineken trophy for the W60 class in the
first leg, Dickson stepped ashore and
declared that on the evidence so far, “The
Whitbread is three times more exciting
than the America's Cup."
“He only thinks that because he's never

won the America's Cup," growled his old

opponent Dennis Conner, skippering Win-
ston which finished fourth into Punta.
"Let's talk again in 32,000 miles time and
see who looks bright?"

L
AST NIGHT, the club’s four
top XVs trained until late.

Bach team had been desig-

nated one of the four floodlit

training pitches. There was a
coach and a teem manager watching each
side go through its paces for Sunday's
games.
Other facilities on the chib’s 45-acre site

include a sports shop, a restaurant and
bar, full-tuns medical support, accommo-

: dation, beach volleyball, tennis, a golf
range, and a basketball and volleyball

arena.

. After training, the first XV helti an
impromptu karaoke evening with wine,
cheese and salami provided by dub stal-

warts.

This morning, the .forwanls will go
.

through some line-outs at the main

Rugby Union

Jersey that built a team
Derek Wyatt visits an ambitious club with luxurious facilities

their play and discuss the opposition.

They will then make their way to theft;

ninth league game of the season knowing
that a loss will deprive them of the leader-

ship of the first division.

The club is A S Benetton Rugby TV. The
TV stands tor Treviso, a small, elegant

town near Venice; Benetton, as it is more
familiarly known, would sit easily in the

first division of the Courage League in

England.

Its facilities are the best in the world
When I watched Benetton earlier in the

season against Milan, the team played a
fluid and intelligent game although it

struggled in the line-outs. At the start of

the season, Benetton beat Gloucester at

home; last year, the club lost by three
points to Bath.
Being so closely identified with Benetton

poses problems. Benetton is Treviso. It has
grown.from a small clothing venture into

a global brand and, along the way, the
family has grown and accommodated simi-

lar business cultures including Nordica
(ski clothing and ski boots). Prince
(squash and tennis), Siseley (leisure cloth-

ing), Nttro (golf balls), andLangert and
Gralalloy (golf clubs).

The assumption is that Benetton Rugby
is flush with money, that all its players

are lire millionaires, and that there is a
benefactor who will pay until success
arrives. This is not the case.

Fabrisio Gaetaniello, capped 39 times by
Italy and its captain from 1974-1983, is the
sports director for rugby at the club: “Our
contract with Benetton is renewed annu-

ally with Luciano, one of the three Benet-
ton brothers. They are not our only
sponsors but they do give us somewhere
in the region of L700m (£290.000) each
year, about a half of what we need to run
our club,

“But we have nine or 10 sides each
week. We have a fully fledged schools pro-

gramme in the region and supply coaches
and coaching to eight of them; we’re deal-

ing with 300 juniors from the age of seven
and upwards.

“Plus, we have a newish stadium to sup-

port. We have built two stands to hold
12.000 spectators and we have plans to
develop further."

Success is what Benetton TV craves and
it has been prepared to go to the market
place and attract the best coaches and
players. Until 1992, its coach was Pierre

VIDepreux; under him, the club won the

championship.
The new coach is Wayne Smith, a for-

mer All Black riy-haif He has immersed
himself in the local culture and can speak

and correspond in Italian. (The Italian

Rugby Federation has just appointed a
French coach to the national side who
cannot speak a word of Italian.). In Smith’s
first season, Benetton lost the champion-
ship final to Milan, its arch-rival, for
which David Campese used to play - he
has now been replaced by Jason Little.

"In New Zealand, so much of rugby is

automatically inherent. Here in Italy,

there isn’t that tradition," said Smith.
“Rugby is not 100 per cent in their culture

even though, in Treviso, it is the main
sport

"My job is to create a winning side and,
at the same time, plan the supply of future

generations of local players. The locals

love the game here and it is the main topic

of conversation at the bars. At the same
time, although they talk fondly about it,

they might struggle to know where the

hooker plays.

"As a consequence, although we are
allowed only two overseas players per
team, they always occupy the decision-

KaEart Job: lynagh of Australia and Benetton

making positions. We have Michael Lyn-
agb returning to us this week and I

brought in Rob Penney, the Auckland No
8, to bring some dynamics to the for-

wards."
Talk of Lynagh invariably raises the

question about how much players from
the southern hemisphere are paid to play

in the north.

“Michael is not paid by Benetton Rugby
club,” said Smith. "And, when John Kir-

wan played for us. he also was not paid,

either. I have read that these players are
on contracts with us at so much a game.
This is absolute nonsense. Jit- did not

play in the first Test against the Lions
because be wanted to play for us in the

final against Milan."

Kirwan, who is married to an Italian -
Lynagh is about to follow suit - has a

business in Treviso; Lynagh works for the
main company, Benetton, in public rela-

tions. Is this any different from all those

English and Welsh first division players
who hold nebulous positions in “public
relations"? I am not sure how “jobs for the
boys” translates in Italian, but this is how
all the leading clubs in the world now
work.

Smith's wish is that the Italian clubs
become involved in the planning of a

European league.

“We need more sides from the UK and
France to play us," he said. “After all, it is

quicker to travel to London, Cardiff or
Edinburgh than It is to play Catania in

Sicily."

This, and the need for an overhaul of the
Italian league structure so that it is more
competitive, Is what keeps Smith involved.

When he returns home, you can be sure
the club will continue to think big. My
guess is that Bob Dwyer, Australia's
coach, will top their list

Llanelli has provoked the Welsh and
English rugby unions to open discussions

for an Anglo-Welsh. league. This would be
the saviour of club rugby in Wales. It

would not offer the big English dubs suffi-

cient incentives, nor enough fixtures of

merit. England must look to the continent

of Europe as well. It is a European Cup,

including French and Italian dubs with
the English and Welsh, that is required.

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

Wiping the

cheats off

the road
ggfi
i&'-V Readers suggest ways to deal with

the unlicenced and disqualified

R esponsible Brit-

ish motorists who
tax and insure their

cars are enraged by

he way a minority puts. up
wo fingers to the law and gets

iway with it.

. Four weeks ago, this column

mted that driving while unm-

ured or disqualified no longer

eemed to be regarded as sari-

,us offences. So much so that

he Association of British

usurers estimates 5 per cent of

11 drivers - more than Un peo-

le - do not have cover. They

xl the risk of getting caught

? slight, and the money they

ave by not buying Insurant®

the chance worthlakes
iking.

,
...

When they are involved in

cridents. innocent parties suf-

'r financially- Generally, pun-

ibment for uninsured drivtog

nd for using a car while dm-
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qualified rarely fits the crime. 1

thought it high time these anti-

social offences were taken
more seriously and suggested

that changing the law to allow

offenders' cars to be seized and

sold might be a good Idea.

None of the readers who
have written to

;
this column

has disagreed. A retired solici-

tor, James Inglis of Edinburgh,

spoke for many when he wrote:

“If a law is to be respected, it

must be enforced without fear

or favour. Penalties should be

severe enough to act -as an
effective deterrent, and I can

think of none more appropriate

than the seizure of an offend-

er’s vehicle.'’

Most correspondents felt that

catching the uninsured (and

often unlicenced and even dis-

qualified) driver was. a ques-

tion of will, and that not

enough was being done. Pro-

posals put forward included:

Local authorities should be

encouraged to take powers to

impose penalties on owners

who leave cars without tax

discs to their car parks.

Untaxed care left on public

roads should be clamped or

towed away and released only

if driver's licence, vehicle reg-

istration document, tax disc.

'. v-iTV.-V .i.'’Ns3^-7-L-t f,ACl: U I- Vji "-a

THIS IS tiie new Seat Ibiza,

smaller than an Escort or
Astra bnt larger than a Corea
or Peugeot 106 and
exceptionally keen value with
three or five doors. Prices

range from £&S95 for a
O-litre three-door to £11^50
for a two-litre GTi which,
remarkably, has an insurance

group rating or only 10.

For several years. Seat has

been part of Volkswagen. The
Ibiza is tiie first entirely new
VW Group car to be conceived

and built outside Germany.
It has the solid construction

typical ofVW products mid

seats four adults comfortably

with plenty of luggage space.

The long wheelbase ensures
that it rides welL
The two I Gave just sampled

were the cheapest 1.3-litre CL
and a 1.9-litre diesel (£7,595).

also a three-door.

1 found the driving position

excellent, the five-speed

gearshift delicately precise,

and both handling and
road-bolding well up to class

average. Overall gearing was
fairly low, making for lively

acceleration, good
hill-climbing and flexibility

in town.

I thought the CL would
appeal to young buyers wbo
would have liked, but could

not afford, a VW Golf as their

first new car. The quiet and
vigorous diesel, with power
steering as standard, kept up
with the motorway pack and
seemed prepared to go almost
anywhere hi top gear.

Long-distance commuters
who do not have company
cars, and anyone who has to

count motoring costs

carefully, would find the Ibiza

diesel worth looking at

S.M.

insurance and MoT certificate

are produced within 14 days.

Failing this, the car to be
seized and sold.

“If this service were priva-

tised, with a bounty for every

car legitimately Impounded
... we would witness a revolu-

tion in resolving this aspect of
open criminal activity over*

night,” wrote Les Bennett, of

Bingley, West Yorkshire.

Police should concentrate

on catching uninsured and
unlicenced motorists "instead

of routinely harassing other-

wise law-abiding ones breaking

speed limits where no real dan-
ger is involved."

Robert Street of Woking,
West Sussex, complained that

his local police had ignored his

request to check all parked
cars on a local estate where at

least one in 10 had no tax disc.

"I hope you will continue to
campaign against the egre-

gious complacency of both
police and- authority in gen*

eraV' he wrote.

Many writers expressed a

common grievance. They are

convinced there is some kind
of hidden agenda in which offi-

cialdom (the Home Office?) has
told police to go easy on tax-

dodging, uninsured motorists -

the New Age travellers, for

example. They resent having
to pay ever-hlgher insurance
premiums and feel that if a

minority genuinely cannot
afford the cost of motoring
legitimately, it should not be
driving cars, anyway.

If, all readers who feel

aggrieved write to their MPs. it

might get the ball rolling.

IWC Novccento from £ 10.3UO

^

Th e IWC Novccemo a
wiih perpetual

mien Jar and moon phase display .

For people who marfc lime in history

with the flick of a wrist

The iwc Novccemo hcraWi a new

age in calendar timepieces. For the

very first lime, the minute, hour,

dale, day ofthe week, month, year,

and moon phase appear mechanically

and uinomaiically in u rectangular

gold case.
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T
his vast book, the
result of long years of
reading and note-taking
in seemingly endless
archives scattered

across cope and America, is densely
detailed. Indeed Lord Thomas is
ruthless in the pursuit of detail.

Our knowledge of the Aztecs civa-
isatkm or the Medea, as he prefers
to call them, has grown, especially
since the second world war, at an
unbelievable rate. Their language
Is now read: the structure of their
empire understood; their complex
barter systems and the sophistica-

tion of their neolithic society fully

understood. Although there are
many new discoveries, fundamen-
tally the story which Thomas tells

Is that of Prescott, who wrote his
great work on the conquest of
Mexico 150 years ago.
Ultimately for the detailed

account of the conquest, all bistort-

All sacrificial blood and death
By conquering the Aztecs, Cortes destroyed, the most vile society ever devised says J.H. Plumb

Calling the pulsating heart stream-

ing with blood “Predous EagleCac-
.tus Fniir is revolting and describ-

r

ans are forced back, t™* and fimp

again, to the letters that Cortes
wrote to his monarch Charles V,
King of Spain and to Bernal Diaz’s

reminiscences in old age. Naturally
Cortes's letters were written to

impress, to justify, to inflate the
triumph which Cortes had achieved

for Spain. As a lawyer as well as a
conquistador, he was determined
above all to give a legal justifica-

tion to his conquest, hi order to

avoid charges of piracy or theft.

So Cortes lined up bunches of
Aztecs, spectacular in their feath-

ered headgear and painted faces,

totally mystified as he mad* them

swear an oath of fealty to Gmries
V. Of course, it impressed the

Indians: they were used to rituals,

indeed their lives were ruled by
them. So this ritual, bordering on

the farcical, had indeed signifi-

cance. It gave Cortes the authority

which he used at once, (It was not

much different to buying Manhat-

tan tor a tow pence from its native

Indians).

The Aztecs had great doubts

about who the Spaniards were.

They could be gods, or demons, or

just super humans with strange

weapons. The horses, not many,
about 17, were toartol; the cannon.

THE CONQUEST OF
MEXICO

by Hugh Thomas
Hutchinson £25. 811 pages

very few. terrifying; the razor
sharp steel and impenetrable
armour were easier to understand.
Great as these Spanish advantages

‘

were, they were as nothing com-
pared with the supreme authority

which Cortes assumed at once-

That stunned and bewildered
Montezuma. God or no God, Cortes

was incomprehensible. He para-

lysed his enemies. Gradually, of
course, the shock, the terror,'
MmhitebaA And Cortes hadfabo-
Ions luck, which Is always acces-

sary tor heroic enterprises. All of

these matters Thomas describes

with measured wisdom, combined
on occasion with a sly humour that

jolts the complacency of the reader..

His story of the conquest, bow it

happened and why it happened,
carries total conviction. He makes
what seems like a- miracle compre-

hensible.

Certainly he does whatMean for

the Aztecs.. He quotes same taunt-

ing poems to prove their sopbistica-

•_ tton, poems that stress the agtods-

lng brevity of life, of love, of sue-

cess bat such poems arecommon to

neolithic or early tobcaeoge sodeb
ire -they abound, Cromthe Han to

Sumeria. r
"

Against the Aztfec practice of
'human- sa«~wu» and cannibalism,

they weigh as ttght.as a feaf&er.
' Cartes destroyed the mortvfie sod?,

ety ever devised- by man. The
Aztec’s failure -to battle was due

- partly to tiie priority .they gave to

capturing affw Spaniards and their
‘
Indian sIHiw, rather fhan MIHng
them. Theyate all they, caught,

. evatytidog bar the. head and torso.

.

by a flhrfc- knife as “dying like a
flower*Ma grotesque.
- Walking in the great museums in

Mexico City nothing - nothing in
’ the world..— is so

1

horrible,' so
wmiting as the constant theme of

sacrtfidal death and festive «miri-

KaUgm
-Certainly theAztecs embroidered

beautifully, their feather work
Incomparable, their craftsmanship

in gold exquisite, but it was an

empire best destroyed and obliter-

ated. The reliefof their Indian sub-

jects was almost as great as that of.

Cortes when he finally captureqF/
Tenochtitian.

No . society has wallowed so

deeply in sacrificial blood or

. devoured With such gusto the flesh

of its victims.

a

Motivated by the

heroic and the erotic
Anthony Curtis on Rodin and his monumental works

T owards the end of his

career Rodin acquired a fol-

lowing among famous and
fashionable people in Edwar-

dian England. One of the earliest to

perceive his genius was the poet WE.
Henley, coiner of the phrase "bloody,

but unbowed” - a highly Rodinesque
sentiment. Rodin carved portraits of
prominent Tory politicians like

George Wyndham and Charlotte Shaw
commissioned Rodin to make a bust
of her playwright husband. The
Shaws went to Rodin's studio at Meu-
don and despite the language barrier

the two geniuses got along splendidly.

Rodin's young secretary, who hap-
pened to be the German poet Rilke,

marvelled at Shaw’s energetic way of
posing, ..his whole personality
seems to become concentrated
essence". Rilke invited the American
photographer Alvin Langdon Coburn
along. Not content with just having
his portrait sculpted, Shaw insisted

on posing in the nude in the manner
of Rodin's "The Thinker”. Coburn’s

photograph of this piece of Shavian
effrontery is reproduced in Ruth But-

ler's thoughtful new biography,
Rodin: The Shape ofGenius.
The photograph may be semi as an

Icon of the whole Rodin story. Shaw
believed zealously in the Superman,

and it was Rodin who gave the idea of

the Superman palpable form in his

public monuments, blending realism

and grandeur. Some of these were of

heroic figures from contemporary life,

Victor Hugo and Balzac. Others from
episodes in French history, the “Bur-
ghers of Calais” surrendering to

Edward III. or from classical legend

and literature. "The Thinker", the
most famous statue of the 19th cen-

tury, has its origin in Dante's Divine

Comedy.
Rodin was commissioned to carve

the bronze doors to the entrance to a

projected Musge des Arts D6coratifs

in Paris. He conceived a grandiose

scheme whereby the panels would
represent scenes from the Inferno.

and towering above them, he placed

the brooding figure of Dante. As this

figure developed it ceased to be

merely that of the poet and became a
supergenius, Rodin himself, ponder-
ing all the ills of the world.

In the end the Museum was never
built but Rodin worked on at his pan-

els, known now as "The Gates of

Hell”. Other figures from the Gates
that acquired a separate existence are

those of "The Kiss”, originally Dante’s

Paolo and Francesca, banished to Hell

for their illicit love.

The heroic and the erotic - these

were the drives that motivated Rodin
in his re-creation of the human form
from his tfmp as an apprentice to his

death in 1917. He was fortunate to live

during the Third Republic when

RODIN: THE SHAPE OF
GENIUS

by Ruth Butler
Yale. £19.95, S9I pages

France became obsessed by the need
to put up public monuments to hon-
our its outstanding men of genius but
the commissions always involved tire-

some monitoring by committees
responsible to those who had contrib-

uted the funding.

Rodin’s relations with these com-
mittees and with the arts ministers

who headed them were often con-

ducted at breaking-point He was
incorrigibly bad at meeting deadlines .

This was because he tended to take

on too many commissions at once;

and because he liked to ponder a
major work for years making prelimi-

nary sketches and maquettes.
Above all, the candour or his con-

ceptions frequently affronted the sen-

sibilities of his employers. His "Monu-
ment to Victor Hugo” depicting the

poet's body in the nude was luckily

acclaimed when it was shown at the
Salon, but his version of Balzac - a
phallic-shaped white hulk, shrouded
in his coat, gazing heavenwards
through dark glasses - was too much
for the Society of Men of Letters who
had commissioned it. Bernard Beren-

son said it looked like a polar bear

standing on its hind legs. Rejected, it

ended up in Rodin’s garden.

Butler goes at great length into the

long wranglings that surrounded the

creation of these masterpieces and
her accounts make melancholy read-

ing. We could have done with more
about the works' ultimate importance

in the history of art Rodin’s relations

with women (dealt with very fully in

the earlier biography by Frederic

Grunfeld in 1987) are just as depress-

ing. Butler regards the early death of

Rodin’s supportive and purposeful

elder sister. Maria, a nun, as the cru-

cial trauma. Rodin found a substitute

in his first pupil. Camille Claudel, sis-

ter to Paul Claudel, a fine sculptor

ami early feminist Their affair ended
suddenly in a brutal separation.

There were many other mistresses.

Some were rich patrons like the

American-born Princesse de Choiseul;

others were artists who sat at Ids feet

like the English, painter Gwen John.
But with none of them did Rodin
manage to sustain a satisfactory last-

ing relation. There is something sadly
touching in Rodin's refusal com-
pletely to discard his earliest mis-
tress, a low-class model, Rose Beuret

Rose became his servant putting up
with his absence for months on end.

But he did continue to provide for her
and the dim-witted son he had by her
and. somewhat surprisingly, at the

age of 77 he married Rose while on his

deathbed. The nature of his private

fantasies about women may be seen

in the large collection of erotic draw-

ings discovered after his death. His

work as a whole is permanently on
view in the Musde Rodin in Paris (for-

merly the Hotel Biron occupied by
Rodin at end of his life and
bequeathed by him with its contents

to the city).

No admirer of Rodin can afford to

neglect this biography which gives a
toller account of his life than any
previous one. But the writing is not
always elegant and the reader win
need to look elsewhere for an
appraisal of the works. In addition to

the notes and bibliography, a toll

chronology of the life should have
been included.

I
HAVE for years been fascinated

by the Freelanders. Almost cer-

tainly you have never heard of

them, and they do not rate any
reference in this wide-ranging book
about utopias. The "International
Freeland Association” flourished

briefly in the early 1890s, inspired by
a moderately-nutty Austrian econo-
mist called Theodor Herzka who
preached the abolition of interest

rates and property rights. He sent a
pioneer party of his European follow-

ers to East Africa in 1891 to found
“Freeland" on the slopes ol Mount
Kenya. The utter failure of this expe-

dition is interesting partly because it

helped persuade the Zionists to turn

down the British government's offer

of a territory for “Israel" in Uganda. It

also offers a comment on the Fatal

attraction for utopianists of the real-

ity of their dreams.

The Freelanders were just one
excellent example (there must have
been hundreds of other such groups
over the years), of humanity's chronic

search for utopia, and their story

would have usefully illustrated the

themes of Paradise Dreamed. That is

to say, they were inspired by the

vision of a single man; they followed a
blueprint which had been laid down

In search of Utopia
in extreme and imaginative detail,

however optimistic; they paid particu-

lar attention to their proposed consti-

tution; and they were the extremest of

radicals in that they were emigrants
setting soil not to seek their fortune

in a transplanted Europe In the
Americas or the Antipodes (as so
many did at that period) but precisely

to get away from the system which
they had learned to reject

Mure than that - more than the

Slngtons seem to admit - they were
true Utopians in that they were moti-

vated by a despair for their natal soci-

ety. This despair is surely a central

element to utopianism, from Thomas
Mure to Aldous Huxley's critique in

Brave New World. William Morris, for

example, only wrote News from
Nowhere after he had lost faith in his

Socialist movement. I like to think of

the Freelanders as some of the first

dropouts of our modem age.

Pamela and David Slngton have
produced a helpful survey of utopian
thinking, starting from Hesiod's
Golden Age but concentrating on the

years since the Renaissance. This
does not pretend to be a work of origi-

nal thought, and it often reads too

much like a BBC series (as it origi-

nally was, for the World Service),

fashioned into a neatly-assembled
round-dozen of chapters and including

PARADISE DREAMED
by Pamela Neville-Smgton

and David Sington
Bloomsbury £ 1,3.9V. 322 pages

too many trim one-para summaries of
this or that But the book serves a
purpose: I don't know or a more acces-

sible introduction to the subject
Inevitably, we have to be taken

through the sources: Plato. Aristotle,

More ("one of the founding docu-
ments or the modem world”), Campa-
nella, Ledoux, Bacon, Fourier, Saint-

Simon, Diderot and Sade, Edward Bel-

lamy (very keen on Bellamy - he pre-

dicted credit cards), Morris and BJ.
Skinner, and so on and so forth. And

Hawthorne, with this wonderful
description of his own Utopia: he "has
ventured to make free with his old

and affectionately remembered home
at Brook Farm as bring certainly the

most romantic episode of his own life

- essentially a daydream, and yet a
fact - and thus offering an available

foothold between fiction and reality".

There you have the creative tensions

in utopianism: daydream/fact, fiction/

reality.

The chapters never quite focus on a
sustained theme - perhaps that is left

to us. "Utopias have succeeded in

changing the world". Well, yes, up to

a point Both the US and the Soviet

Union have been inspired by different

versions of utopia, we are told: that is

a leading meaning of the “pursuit of

happiness”, and Andre Gide once
described the USSR as “a land where I

imagined Utopia was in process of
becoming reality”. But there were
deep distinctions between the Euro-

pean and the American utopian tradi-

tions: crudely put the European line

led from More to Rousseau to Marx

and emphasised the equal distribution

of economic resources; the American
came to emphasise “equality of comfr
tion" and therefore "equality of oppor-

tunity” in which individualism would
easily lead on to entrepreneurial capi-

talism. Marx may once have observed,

of utopias, that "the man who dreams
up a programme for the future is a
reactionary”, but that hardly denies

him his place In the utopian galaxy,

although his visions were untypicaHy
vague and short on detafl.

We are assured by the authors that

utopias are frequently realised, IT only

in part, and that utopias have been
among our principal philosophical
and political guidelines for 500 years.

That seems too bold. Some utopias

made sense, others did not; like

acorns dropping in profusion, only a
tiny fraction have ever taken root

Coleridge’s Tantisocracy" came to

nothing; the Freelanders survived
only three months in the real Africa

of 1894. Perhaps it would be good to

read a more impassioned study.
Whose side are we on, Miranda or

Prospers? “'0 brave new world/ That
has such people in if - Tis new to

thee."* Discuss.

J.D.F. Jones

is dead
Tragedy or farce? Arkady

Ostrovsky on Russia's recent past

HERE. E3. a certain

irony in. the feet that
David ; Remnick'

a

book Lenin’s Tomb:
The Last Days of the Soviet

Empire has came out now. It is

only a few;weeks since commu-
nists and fascists h«d gathered
together under red flags with

the intention of restoring the

Soviet regime. The banding of

the White House which' two
years ago symbolised the vic-

tory cif democracy over com-
munism had how become the

communist's last,shatter.

Only a few weeks ago the

1991 coup, brilliantly described

by wpgnmd like the
final agony of the old regime.

After the events of October
1993 it now seeme like,the pre-

lude to. a Woody tragedy. The'
fourth part of RexnmdE's book,

"First as Tragedy, Then as

Farce”, perfectly describes the

mixture of heroism and absur-

dity in Moscow during the
August 1991. However, after

the Bolshevik's putsch in Octo-

ber 1993, this famous aphorism
could more appropriately be
reversed: “First as Farce, Than
as Tragedy? :

When Remnick’s book was
first published in the US ear-

ner tftte year it must have read

like a documentary novel, with

-almost no -gap between the

events described In the book
and the present day. Today it

reads not only as a book which
deals with the past, but which
belongs to the part. This is not
Remnick’s fault, it just proves

that Russian history is chang-

ing with "nnhirtoricar speed.

In the aid though, Lenin’s

Tomb is not a historical sur-

vey, but an excellent journal-

ist’s novel-A reporter for The
Washington Post for 10 years

and now a staff writer for The
New Yorker, Remnick spent

four years in Moscow from 1988

tfll 1992. Most American jour-

nalists soot to Moscow manage
to come up with a book about
their personal experiences in

an exotic country. However,
Remnick is one of the few to

have written one combining an
excellent knowledge of Rus-
sia’s most recent history with

high literary qualities.

Although the book contains

mostly well-known facts, its

main value is in its sense of

personal involvement with
Russian life. Yet Lenin’s Tomb
is not an adventure novel
describing the life of an Ameri-
can journalist and his family

in Rnssia; it is rather a careful

and respectful observation of

the.country and its people. It is

more than likely that In 30

years time historians will con-
sider Lenin’s Tomb historically

incorrect But this does not
matter, because the book gives

a better sense of life in Russia

then any history textbook.

Remnick’s book reads like a
thriller. It ts not hard to imag-
ine how Lenin's Tomb could be
turned into a film script How-
ever, the semi-fictional charac-

ter of the -book at times works
to its disadvantage and makes

you forget that people in the

book are not characters, but

real people. Russian history Is

.treated sometimes like a detec-

tive story where, the
.
“bad

guys", the communists, are

caught and punished at the

“The Trial of the Old
Regime”, the last part of Len-

in’s Tomb, about the trial of

the communist party, makes it

seem that the whole history of
Bolshevism ends with the last

sentence of Remnick’s book.
“The era that had begun in

1917 with the Bolshevik coup
bad now ended - in a courtw
Law.” Writing an effective

finale, lika this one, is danger-

ous, especially when yon deal

with Russian history.

Lenin's Tomb does not
require any special knowledge

ol Russia or Russian history. It

illustrates the Platonic idea

that we recognise rather then
learn. The names and phrases

mentioned in the book are all

familiar “Russian" topics: Sol

zhanitsyn, dissidents, Stalin,

anti-Semitism. KGB. The word
KGB in particular can be found

LENIN’S TOMB: THE
LAST DAYS OF THE
SOVIET EMPIRE

by David Remnick
VlkMg £19.99. 576 pages

almost on every page. Some- .

times it gives the impression

that Russian social, political

and cultural life consisted only

of two parts - Russian dissi-

dents and the KGB, as if there

Were nothing in between these

two states, as if it was impossi-

ble to live an honest life in

Russia without being a dissi-

dent However, in reading Len-

in’s Tomb the KGB is an abbre-

viation not only for the
organisation itself but for all

the evil in the former Sovi^L
Union. **)

The book starts with a

shocking scene. Russian and
Polish soldiers searching for

evidence of Stalin's crimes are
digging out the mass graves of

15,000 pbUrti officers and sol-

diers slaughtered by Stalin,

when the news of the August
coup arrives. By digging out

mass graves, Russia was trying

to dig out mass memory. This
powerful image sets the pat-

tern for the whole book; almost
every story from the present

day evokes a flashback to the

part. From Remnick’s point of

view “The Return of History”,

as the Russians discover the>

true nature of their past, is oner
of the most important condi-

tions of Perestroika and the •

new political system.

After several years of dig-

ging up tiie past there Is now a

new tendency in society: to let

the past rest. As I am writing
this review the Moscow gov-

ernment Is discussing how to

remove Lenin from the mauso-
leum and bury him. Most Rus-
sians are hoping that nobody
will have to dig him out again.

JOHANSENS
1994 RECOMMENDED
HOTEL GUIDES

The finest selection of hotels, inns

and country houses to befound in

Great Britain and Ireland

ON SALE NOW AT
Waterstones, Sherratt & Hughes, Dillons,

Hatchahds, Books Etc, larger branches of
W.H. Smith and other good bookshops.
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W HILE waiting for

death in his

prison cell, a vic-

tim of the Revo-

lution he bad taken part in

creating, Camille Desmoulins
wrote to his wife, "I had
dreamed of a republic all

would adore. I could not
believe how ferocious and
unjust men could be.” The Ter-

ror unleashed by France's rev-

olution horrified all witnesses

by its extremity. Deep festers

of gangrene bad been ruptured
by the overthrow of the Ancien

Regime, and the poison flowed.

Tumbrils rolled to the guillo-

tine, and crowds intoxicated by
events roared every time the

blade Tell, murdering alike the

overthrown and those who had
overthrown them.

It is the way of mankind,
when circumstances conspire,

to fasten on some one thing as

a focus for hatred or blame. In

a bankrupt France where hun-
gry peasants and angry arti-

sans groaned under crippling

Tragedy on the grandest scale
taxes, but where the extrava-

gant life of aristocrats and
clergy continued, public
resentment came to concen-
trate on one person especially,

as emblematic of France's ills:

its Queen, the “Austrian
whore", Marie-Antoinette. Pub-

lic memory Is the memory of

victors; Marie-Antoinetie is she
whom legend says advised the

hungry that If they had no
bread they should eat cake.

Perceived as rapacious, expen-

sive, frivolous, an Austrian
spy, sexually promiscuous
under the nose of her impotent

husband Louis XVI, she
became the subject of porno-

graphic ballads and bitter

hatred. Among many accusa-

tions at her trial were allega-

tions of incest with her small

son. The sans culottes believed

her capable of anything.

Ian Dunlop's new biography
of Marie-Antoinette sets out to

rescue her from this slough of

calumny. Skilfully evocative of

the times, the palaces, the

intricacies of court life and the

history of Louis XVI’s family

MAR IE-ANTOINETTE^
by Ian Dunlop

Sinelair-Sievuruon £20, 411 pages

ami circle, Dunlop's account is

frankly partisan. He is an
admirer of the sweet-faced

princess who, married by
proxy to the Dauphin of France

at 14, had to assume the role at

consort in the world’s most
guttering monarchy. His por-

trayal of her is seductive; he
makes excellent use of the
many contemporary letters

and journals which convey the
affection and respect nourished
for her by those who knew her
wefl. Even her gaolers came to

love her, and wept when the

tumbril carried her away.
Against the legend of the

royal family’s callous- frivolity

and indifference to France's

suffering, Dunlop gives us a
picture of an anxious but
largely ineffectual Louis XVI
trying to practice economies in

the running of his many huge
and decaying palaces, -and a
Marie-Antoinette writing to

her mother, Marie-ThCrtse of

Austria, to tell her -of the
touching affection of the peas-

antry for their King, despite

their hnnger and taxes.

Dunlop brings Versailles and
Fontalneblen vividly to life,

along with the ceremonial and

,

intrigues of court. The history

of 18th-century France flows
turbulentiy behind, giving one
a sense of the inevitability of

disaster. Around the figure of

Marie-Antoinette accumulate
the incidents, miscalculations

and unlucky accidents as in

the case of the Diamond Neck-

lace scandal in which she was
the victim of a criminal con-

spiracy that in the public mind
metamorphosed a' fairytale

Queen of France into “that

Austrian bitch".

France's story in Louis XVTs
reign is one of hubris, vain-

glory and stupidity. Neither
the royal pair nor their minis*

ters were unaware of France’s

ruinous finances and the peo-

ple’s suffering. But the clergy

and aristocracy vetoed all

demands to pay taxes. Those
who were to die-under the guil-

lotine paved their own path

thither with their cupidity and
short-sightedness. The sys-

tem’s infiffrihitiHw; meant thg£
Franco’s government behaves
as if Louis XIV still reigned.

But time, credit and the peo-

ple’s patience had run out
Seen from the broader view,

France’s King and Queen
forged their own fate. But
theirs is an intensely moving
story nevertheless, so skilftUlv

told by Dunlop that one has to

force oneself periodically to

remember that this piercing
tragedy is Itself merely the

peak of a mountain of injus-

tice. a And that is why a

charming but after all self-in-
•'

duigent young woman came to

be murdered to satisfy the rage ;

of an entire people. Where the

,

degree-of tragedy is measured'
by the height from which its

sufferer falls. Marie-Ant#
metis's life is a tragedy an th-

'

grandest and most lnstructivt

of scales.

A.C. Graytin.
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HAT IS to be done
with the Turner
Prtze? Here it

« . co®w again,
mailing the siHv^8^ between Bonfire Night

Consttnaa with easy copy for the
Tate-Batters. Clearly it is a hopeless

An open race for also-rans
The Turner Prize is moving even further awayfrom its orignal rubric, argues William Packer

st Le

dead

i

just what the doctors should do if
only they would listen.
There always was a good case for

generous prises for the visual arte
and £20.000 to the winner is cer-
tainly generous, though by nomeans exceptional these days. The
trouble with the Turner is that from
the start, and in the name of one of

of painters, it laid
claim to honour and distinction
above all the rest Its rubric has
been watered down over the years
from the “best" or “most signifi-
cant", but still it reads: “for an out-

standing exhibition or other presen-
tation of work in the 12 mnnthp
preceding June 30 1993." That shift
from definite to Indefinite article
may betray a certain loss of confi-
dence in these correct and sensitive
times, an unwillingness to accept,
perhaps, that there should ever be
such things as winners and losers.
Even so, with its banquet and Its

speeches and presentations on'
prime television, the Turner Prize is

hardly yet a shrinking violet
For my part I could never see

anything wrong in the idea that the
art world should have some fun and
self-congratulation at the end of the

year, with a bit of a punt on the

side. Any such race should be open,

fair, and run under consistent rules.

It is the inconsistency of tbe Turner
Prize that has so fatally under-
mined its credibility, when all we
want is to see the best set against

the best in a fair test

Why is it that the Prize should
latterly have been reserved for art-

ists under 50? Why should the nomi-
nations from which the jury picks

the short-list not be published? How
is it that the sponsor. Channel 4.

has been allowed to limit the size of

that short-list for tts own broadcast-

ing convenience? Why has the Prize

allowed itself, through its short-
lists, to become so narrowly identi-

fied with the experimental and con-
ceptual, in sculpture especially, at

tbe expense of broader qualities and
interests? To ask for rational

answers is to whistle in the wind.
This year the Prize is as loaded

towards the conceptual as usual,

and to installation in particular,

with two sculptors and a photog-
rapher set against one abstract
painter in a field of four. Hannah
Collins (37) takes photographs of

decaying city streets, symbolic fig-

ure subjects and still-life, which she
blows up portentously large. “Dis-

cussing a landscape work... (She)
said. ‘1 look in the back of the cam-
era and work out the relation

between the viewer and, say, the

height of the mountain in. the des-

ert' . . . This approach . . . tends to

produce ... a dramatically enhanced
realism." She is currently concern-

ing herself with the movements of

refugees and economic migrants
into Europe.
Vong Phaophanit (32) is a Laotian

now living in England. He makes
installa tions, works tailored to the

particular place and circumstance

in which they are to be shown. His

“Neon Rice Field”, a set of low

ridges of heaped rice, with pink
neon strips glowing along the
troughs between, was first shown at
the Serpentine in the summer and
is here reworked, it is extremely
seductive in a quietly theatrical
way, redolent of the raked Zen gar-
dens of the Buddhist tradition.
Sean Scully (481 is the painter, his

large, block-like panels, with their
bold rectilinear motifs and thick,
lush paint, has the physical pres-
ence of high relief. In terms both of
colour and image, he imposes one
set of strong and simple values
upon another, leaving them to fight
it out. The resulting accommoda-

tion is neither arbitrary nor stri-

dent, but oddly spiritual, grand and
monumental.
Rachel Whiteread (301 is preoccu-

pied with the interior volumes of

things. From making casts of the
insides of baths and basins, she
moved on to casting whole rooms,
spaces as it were turned inside out.

Lately she has given a whole house
the treatment in the East End. Her
work stimulates, at least in the first

instance, a compulsive conceptual
engagement Whether it bears end-

less repetition is another question.

The Turner Prize of 1993 seems to

be a (airly open race for once, with
Scully to win from Whiteread, Phao-
phanit a decent each-way bet and
Collins the outsider.

The Turner Prize 1993 - The Tate
Gallery. Millbank SWl, until
November 2ft sponsored by Chan-
nel Foot Television.
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In praise

of youth
This adolescent Hamlet explains
a lot, says Malcolm Rutherford

o

•;2i

NE of the best Ham-
lets you are likely to
see has arrived at
the Dcnmar Ware-

house, the smallest of London's
mainstream theatres. There
are many virtues in Stephen
Unwin’s production for the
English Touring Theatre (for-

merly the Century Theatre),
but the greatest of all is youth,
Alan Cummins's Hamlet Is a

very young man, perhaps stfll

_ an adolescent. This is not tbe
z^way the Prince of Denmark is

usually portrayed: even the
' text suggests that he must be

at least 26. Yet to play him
younger explains an awful lot
This Hamlet is an only Hhfifl

with all the arrogance of an
advantaged background. True,
he has most of the qualities

that are attributed ,to him. HO
can fence: he can remember
huge chunks of Dido and
Aeneas from a single hearing;
and he has good manners
when he wants to, mainly to
outsiders like tbe Players.

He can also be petulant, rude
and immature. He cannot
understand that his mother
can still have sexual desires at
her age - she must be at least

45. Nevertheless, he stxD longs

to be mothered and there are
1 early moments when he seems

intimidated by bis stepfather.

He is a clever boy, but dread-

fully spoiled.

Cummings Hamlet is not the
glass of fashion. He dresses in

a black T-shirt and short black
leggings. He 'has wildish hair

which he keeps pushing back.

Everyone else is smarter. But
again this is the only child,

born to be king, doing what he
likes.

Cumming’s one very distinc-

tive trait is to speak with a
Scottish accent while the rest

g, of the cast is English. He also

-has a marvellous talent of

appealing directly to the audi-

ence. He delivers his solilo-

quies as if he were thinking of
the words far the first time -
the idea of staging a play to
catch the conscience of the
king seems to come to him sud-
denly out of the blue.

It is not all Cumming, how-
ever. There is a style to
Unwin's direction which runs
throughout When Pip Donagh-
y*s Claudios comes to his own
soliloquy, he has the same
technique of eyeing the specta-

tors. Tbe Donmar Warehouse
is a wonderful place to do this.
- Some of the other characters
come out in new light- Rosan-
crantz and Guildenstem are
not . the customary stooges and
sycophants. Sometimes they
behave tike the older boys in
the school who mightjust give

Hamlet a roughing up bfm to

. teach him a lesson.

There is a moving Ophelia
played by Hilary Lyon who,
like Hamlet, seems to weep
real tears. Gertruda is played

- by Eleanor Bran not as a par-

ticularly sensuous-looking
woman, but one who goes
along in a practical way with
remarriage when -her husband
dies. Apart from Laertes,

~ whose dtairaetar Is not defined,

this is'one of the hardest parts

in Hamlet. Ms Bran carries it

off by not over-acting.

There are some cuts. The
production is not as magiste-

rial as the recent Royal Shake-
speare Company's. But the nar-

rative flows - the piece still

lasts 3*1 hours, the bare stage

at the Donmar is just right and
it is good that the Hamlets
should be getting younger.

Donmar Warehouse until
November 27. (071) 807 1150

AbaakMUr

Wan Cunning: the Prince of Denmark as a clever, spolt only child
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ALL OTHERS SOUGHT

UITABIST John
McLaughlin is elec-

trified again, After

a long relationship

with the acoustic instrument

and natural accompaniment,
the super guitarist has teamed
up with heavyweight drummer
Dennis Chambers and Ham-
mond organist Joey DeFran-
cesco to form an electric and

electrifying new trio.

The British fusion pioneer is

always good value. He seems

to carry good karma with him
whatever the material, from
improv to flamenco by way of

Mabavishnu. Free Spirits, as

the three month old group is to

be known, is different again

and does not disappoint.

McLaughlin, coiffed platinum

hair and tanned complexion, in

overpressed casual clothes,

looks just like the well-to-do

Yorkshiremau who now lives

in Monte Carlo that he is.

DeFrancesco, winding up tbe

Hammond into action, has the

appearance of a man who does

not get out from behind the

keyboard much. Chambers, a

terrifying spectacle In cap and

headphones, if firmly rooted

behind a Luge drum kit which

trembles in front of him, like a

dragster with the handbrake

on.

Between them they provide

strangely contrasting textures

in this mix of new and old
McLaughlin composition. The
classical, sometimes Spanish
tones of McLaughlin are inter-

mingled with RSI defying,
squiggllng solos; tbe
right-handed, shrill treble of

the DeFrancesco’s urging in
the foreground. Chambers,
who is known as a powerhouse
drummer, rumbles behind, con-
trolling the dynamic tn a some-
times overwhelming manner.

In a concert of two halves at

the Festival Hah on Tuesday,
the first set worked beautifully

as an extension of what has
gone before with McLaughlin.
Sensitive balladeering mixed
with chattering solo parts from
each comer of the trio gave
way to convivial and folky
swing. In a peaceful moment
without Chambers, DeFran-
cesco emerged from behind tbe

organ keyboard to duet with
the by now peripatetic leader,

on wistftil and often Milesian
muted trumpet After the inter-

val, the mood changed, how-
ever, with the trio slamming
into a soul jazz session, which
slid greasily into a long and
gratifying blues jam. Possibly

not planned as such a lengthy
work-out, tremendous reaction

from the packed house pro-

longed McLaughlin’s heroics
and egged Chambers on to

greater, more deeply bruising

snare action, cleverly lifting

and lowering the tempo on the
cymbals.

As a precursor to the record-

ing promised for the New Year,
the omens are good - though
Strong Spirits might he a more
appropriate name for this

tough trio.

Garry Booth

Massenet plays the tune
At last this composer is being taken seriously says Max Loppert

F
OR BRITISH lovers of

French opera in gen-

eral and Massenet in

particular, the pros-

pect looks exceptionally fair at

the moment and over tbe next
few months. Three rarities

from the last period of his

astonishingly fruitful 40-plus

years of operatic production
are being revived: the “lyric

tale" QrtiHidis (1901) on the
medieval legend of patient Gri-

selda and her trials, just
opened in an absolutely smash-
ing student production at the
London Guildhall School; the
“fairy-tale" Cendrillon (1899),

one of the best of all the many
operas on the Cinderella story,

by Welsh National Opera from
next weekend; and the "sung
play" Chirubm (1905), a fizzing

Figaro sequel, at Covent Gar-
den next February. To add to

the tally, an important new
recording of the “heroic play"
Dm Quichotte 11910) has just

come out, with the leading
Francophone singer of the day,

Jos6 van Dam, in the title role.

To Massenites this is all

bounty, though entirely their

due and, indeed, not before
time (for budgetary reasons
Covent Garden’s 1990 staging
of Don Quichotte was can-
celled). But to others? I sense
that tbe larger Massenet battle

is not yet finally won: that
there remains a body of other-

wise open-minded British
opera-devotees suspicious and/
or patronising of the composer
and his works - even of
Afaiwn and Werther, the two
Massenet operas that, in the

long years after his death (in

1912) when his reputation sank
low, managed to keep a toe-

hold on the repertory.

The image of a purveyor of

Palm Court fodder, bonbons
succulent but nutritionally val-

ueless, lasted long. The smart
phrases of Debussy and DTndy
(who defined Massenet's princi-

pal working device as the regu-

lar supply of “discreet and qua-
si-religious eroticism") were
regularly rolled out The ulti-

mate put-down came In the
Fifth (1954) Edition of Groce’s
Dictionary, whose Massenet
entry concluded by indicting
biwi for “(ingratiating) himself
with that large section of the
public which . . . regards music
as an agreeable after-dinner
entertainment".

Critical evaluation has
changed. (In this regard, Rod-
ney Mllnes’s Massenet entry in

the 1993 New Grove Dtedanary
of Opera , a brilliant piece of

missionary polemic, is required

mould breaker - who was not,

in other words, the Mozart,

Wagner, Verdi or Schoenberg

of his age - these four particu-

lar Iater-Massenet works might
have been specially chosen to

mount the most telling argu-

ment for the defence.

On the simplest level they
show how wide was his range:

far from repeating a handful of

well-routined tricks, he devel-

oped after Werther a broad
spectrum of dramatic styles,

Grfstftfb.

Guildhall School of Music,
London, performances tonight,

Monday, Wednesday
CendriHon.

Welsh National Opera. Cardiff,

from November 20, then on
tour in Birmingham, Oxford,
Bristol

ChdrubIn.

E Royal Opera. Covant Gar-

den, London, from February
14

Don QuJeftotta.

With Jos6 van Dam. Alain Fon-
dary, Teresa Berganza etc7
Oreh. and Chorus of Capitole,

Toulouse/Michel Ptasson. EMI
Classics CDS 7 54767 2 (two

CDs)

reading.) But in case the preju-

dice still lingers against this

example of a successful artist

who did not set out to be a

comic, fantastic, legendary-ro-

mantic. He was never a “mod-
em” in the sense that Debussy,
creator of Pelltas et Milisande,
undoubtedly was; but exam-
ined from a vantage point in
the late 20th century where the
whole modernist adventure
has already been seen to have
been stringently reassessed,

Massenet’s retention of a “pop-

ular” operatic manner in

which to clothe his own contin-

ual experiments with operatic

form and content does not
seem so negligible an achieve-
ment after all

And what he has to say
about the human condition, in
particular about the weak-
nesses and strengths of the
human heart, reveals through
those experiments a remark-
ably broad compassion. After
Werther (and a couple of minor
adventures with the vogue of

operatic verismo) comedy
enters Massenet's artistic

range - a use of comedy poised
to balance well-tried elements
of romance, sentimentality,
and in certain cases supernatu-

ral fantasy and religious effu-

sion.

This may well be because in

this later period Massenet
forged his partnership with
Lucien. Fugfcre, great comic
baritone of the Paris Op$ra-
Comique, a stage-artist of won-
derful verve, urbanity and pol-

ish. He was the first Pandolphe
(the weak father-figure) of Cen-
drillon. tbe first Philosophe in

Chenibin. the first Devil in Gri-
selidis, the first Paris Sancho
Panza land dedicatee) of Don
Quichotte.

Whatever the reason, these
later Massenet operas are all

extraordinary samples of high
craftsmanship finding new,
bold ways of re-inventing itself.

Application of orchestral col-

our becomes ever more exact.

Comedy seems to be particu-
larly expressed through rhyth-
mic vitality - the Devil’s
scenes in Qrisilidis and the
Windmill scene In Quichotte
make wonderfully supple use
of sharp-pointed rhythmic
underpinnings- This composer,
one of the masters of French
word-setting, found myriad
ways of extending that mas-
tery; and in key utterances -

Cendrtilon's plaintive “Reste
au foyer", say, or Don Quix-
ote's serenade “Quand appa-
raissent les dtoiles” - the econ-

omy and aptness of the
vocal-verbal union are a key
part of their ineffably quiet elo-

quence.

The Massenet London season
begins superbly with the Guild-

hall Qrisilidis (first British

staging): any reader able to
attend one of the three remain-
ing performances is urged to

do so. In Caroline Gawa’s
witty, stylish, beautifully fresh

production, and in David
Iioyd-Jones's excellently fluid

direction of an excellent stu-

dent orchestra, the peculiar
charm of the work, part pasto-

ral, part boulevard comedy,
part romantic legend, comes
across at full strength.

In the title role the first of
the school's two alternating

casts introduced to us a young
soprano of star potential,
Catrin Wyn Davies, with the

clean, limpid, deeply affecting

maimer and tone of a young
Ileana Cotrubas. She and the
two leading baritones - Mat-
thew Hargreaves fight and skil-

ful in the Fugfcre part, Gwyn
Hughes Jones sturdy and
handsome-voiced as the cru-
sader knight who leaves Grisfr-

lidis's virtue to be tested by
the Devil - exemplify the
unusually degree of prepara-
tory effort (particularly over
sung French) that is a feature

of the show.
A brief word on the new Don

Quichotte recording, only the
third In the work's history.

Van Dam’s subtle declamation

and the close-knit partnership

he forges with the equally
understated Sancho of Fondary
give continuous pleasure. Ber-

ganza as Duldnea (in this post-

Cervantes treatment not a vil-

lage whore but a sparkling,

sophisticated courtesan)
retains much of her unique
vocal velour, if at times too

little verbal punch.
Under Plasson the flow of

the marvellously picaresque
score is effortlessly judged.
And yet, on returning to Dec-

ca’s 1978 Quichotte, with
Ghiaurov, Bacquier and Cres-

pin. I found a more telling

recorded ambience and a more
various, vigorous, account of
the whole work. As, in addi-

tion, this new recording is full-

price and the older one a medi-
um-price reissue in Decca’s
“Grand Opera” series, the
advice to the consumer seems
pretty dear.
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The shape of
stars to come

Pyrotechnic wizardry is taking over
cinema screens, says Nigel Andrews

A LADDIN, Dick Tracy, switches voices and faces so fast, so
Batman, Death Becomes gymnastically, that it is a roller-

Her, Terminator coaster ride merely to keep up. Here
2. .. Have you noticed is Robert De Niro, here Peter Lorre;
somethin*; odd happen- now it's Ethel Merman or Woodv
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A laddin, Dick Tracy,
Batman, Death Becomes
Her, Terminator
2. .. Have you noticed
something odd happen-

ing in cinema? It is getting harder and
harder to keep track of well-known
faces and appearances. Stars vanish

under mounds of make-up. Actors
mutate into cyborgs. Actresses's bod-

ies turn into avant-garde sculptures.

And leading cartoon characters spend
whole movies making- lightning trans-

formations, like chameleons on benze-

drine. We ate In the age - on screen if

not off - of prosthetics, •'morphing”,

computer-generated effects and other
pyrotechnic wizardry.

Today’s transformational impulses

are less about regaining glamour,
more about reaching for the fantasti-

cal or flabbergasting. In Death
Becomes Her, Meryl Streep and Goldie

Hawn turned into living Henry Moore
sculptures: one with a hole in her
stomach, the other with a torso
twisted back-to-front by a stairway
falL In Batman and Dick Tracy a con-

stellation of stars, from Nicholson to

Phcino, played “Find me” under lay-

ers of Pelion-on-Ossa character
make-up. And in every new scl-fi

Schwarzenegger vehicle the hero and/

or pursuing villain are called upon to

dazzle us with quick-change routines.

Terminator 2, the most indelible of

these Araie antics, popularised
“morphing". This is the computer-cre-

ated process whereby a herochasing
cyborg can seamlessly transform him-

self from metallic robot to human and
back again; sprouting, whenever he
chooses, new limbs and biomechani-
cal weaponry.
Now in Disney's Aladdin, opening

in Britain next week, this fascination

with fast-track metamorphosis has
entered, or re-entered, what many
might think its natural home: the car-

toon. Since opening in America last

Christmas Aladdin has become,
according to some Tinseltown audi-

tors, the most profitable film ever

made. Though earning less than its

only 1993 out-grosser at the US box
office Jurassic Park - 3210m against

$330m - its production costs were tiny

and its revenue outstripped even Dis-

ney’s 1992 animation phenomenon
Beauty And The BeasL
Aladdin has a mimicry-prone genie

(voiced by Robin Williams) who

switches voices and faces so fast, so
gymnastically, that it is a roller-

coaster ride merely to keep up. Here
is Robert De Niro, here Peter Lorre;
now it's Ethel Merman or Woody
Allen or an air-line stewardess. And
while the voices change, so do the
features and physique. They swirl in
and out of new likenesses with such
speed and virtosity that the Disney
technicians had to use new computer
techniques - just like their live-action

rivals - since even the plasticity of
traditional animation could not do the
job.

As this trend towards show-off Pro-

teanism in the movies grows, the mes-
sage for cultural observers is becom-
ing louder. Cinema is feeling time and
fashion’s chariot hurrying near. It is

not just that an art-and-entertainment

form soon to celebrate its 100th birth-

day (1995) is reaching for the revit-

alisation pills and knocking them
back to the point of overdose. It is

that cinema is becoming aware of the

threat from video, video games and
computer software: forms that have
attracted more and more - and
younger and younger - spectator-par-

ticipants by demolishing all frontiers

between the Possible and Impossible
in visual terms.

Jurassic Park itself, plundering
trick-image techniques from these
upstart technologies, proved that the

way to collar large audiences today is

to meld cinema's wall-to-wall realism
- what is left of it in the age of

shrinking screens - with the percep-

tual gamesmanship of the new audio-

visual systems. Spielberg's creature
feature did this deftly enough to

become the highest-grossing film of

all time and to show that in today's

ludic Zeitgeist a bunch of agile, capri-

cious dinosaurs can act a bunch of

stiffly traditional human characters

off the screen. (The real prehistoric

monsters in this film are Sam Neill.

Laura Dem and company.)
Jurassic Park spotlights the most

dramatic development of all in these

New Age movies: they make a mock-
ery of what we used to think of as

cinema's charisma essentials. In the

past stars and their roles were expec-

ted to be bigger than life. (Video-game
heroes and villains are smaller than
life and must make up for it in speed,

agility and elastic identity.) And
stars, whatever their roles, were

:*. . •./
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Tyranosaurus Rex In Jinssic Parle H is the actors who are becoming prehistoric monsters

T
HE QUESTTON-mark
is vital in Radio 4's

New Society? that
begins this week.

Four writers give their views
of UTe as they see it Dave Hill,

a sociologist new to me, reck-

ons to see sexual deviance
everywhere. David and
Andrew live together and gave

elegant dinners. Their neigh-

bours accept their hospitality

without questioning their sex-

ual affairs. Rude word games
are common, and Ann Sum-
mers parties. In today's society

there is much dispute about
what is wrong and what is not
Victorian values, it seems,

never bit too deep. Erotic
books were traded. There was

expected to be - at core - changeless.

Indeed what defined them as stars

was their ability to stand there being

luminously iconic, giant points of
light on a giant screen. Dietrich or

John Wayne, Bogart or Gary Cooper,

they “acted” by sending out small,

flickering signals from a largely

monolithic face and voice.

Back in those days transformational

showmanship was sidelined into luna-

tic-fringe genres like horror, sci-fi or

fantasy (77te Wizard Of Qz). Today,
though, every genre must be able to

flirt with the miraculous, the meta-

morphic. (A romantic weepie can
have a crackpot cryogenics plot - For-

ever Young-, a crime-and-gangster film

can have a trunkful of masks and
funny faces - Dick Tracy). Likewise

every star must join in in the game of

musical identities. Tom Cruise? Bring

on the balding wig and wheelchair for

Bom On The Fourth Of July. Warren
Beatty? Off to the Richard Nixon
Lookalike Laboratory for Bugsy. As
for Streep, Nicholson. Pacino, Hoff-

man and De Niro: these are character

actors who have seized the throne of

stardom today thanks to an age that

likes its leading players versatile, vol-

atile and Olympically unpredictable.

Radio/B.A. Young

Even the recent history of the Best

Actor Oscar bears out the trend. Who
have been getting the statuettes? Day-

Lewis, Irons, Hopkins, Pacino: each

for playing a broad-stroke character

part ostentatiously removed from the

actor's known personality and tradi-

tional run of roles.

Today there are still a few white-

bread, no-ebange male stars like Red-

ford, Gere. Costner and - since Bom
On The Fourth as if in contrition -

Cruise. And there are female stars

like Cher who go in for the full surgi-

cal overbaul in an oldfashioned bid to

become ageless icons. But exceptions

prove rules - or at least draw atten-

tion to a new trend by hanging
“endangered” signs around on a star-

dom style that used to be the norm
but now seems an ever rarer beacon

in a crashing, changing sea.

If the waves are starting to heat

against these immutables, it is

because the waves are beating against

the kind of cinema - and cinemas -

that nourished them. Movie palaces

yield to multiplexes: multiplexes yield

to VCRs. And as even VCRs lose their

novelty value, kids are forsaking

them for the new moving pictureland

of computer games. Screens shrink; so

Morals through the ages
“quite extensive” fraud; what
are now categorised as “dan-

gerous drugs" were obtainable

at the chemist’s by the house-

maid for the home. Lord
Deedes. for many years editor

of the respectable Daily Tele-

graph, kept his potentially
offensive news firmly on page
3; he reckoned morals were
much the same in all classes. If

we follow John Major’s advice

about Victorian values, they
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must be properly discussed.

For a long time [ have reck-

oned that the BBC’s best radio

drama is Radio 3’s on Sunday
night and Radio 4’s on Mon-
day. Times change: two weeks
running. Radio 3 has given us
duds. Joy Heudry’s The Wa‘ at

the World's End on October 31,

about the bedridden Scots poet

William Soutar was simply
dulL Authentic, yes - it was
derived from Soutar’s own
Diary of a Dying Man. Nothing
in it persuaded me that be was
an interesting chap, even if one
enjoys his verse.

Then last Sunday, we had
Karim Akrawi’s The Genie and
the Playwright, a wild account
of a writer’s struggles with the
censor in Egypt. The Genie
gave more comment than help,

though he finally took over the
writer’s girL The writer, after

disputes on political, social,

religious and linguistic
grounds, was advised by the
censor to “consume himself,
and this he actually did. The
humour was childlike, the lit-

erary politics familiar.

Radio 4’s Monday Play
spread a modest plot over at

least half an hour too long.

Robert Paterson's The 50
Friends of Simon Goberschmitt

told simply of the curiosity of a

Chess No 996: l Re8+ Bf8(Kh7 2

Qd3+) 2 Rxf8+ Kxffi 3 NB+- Kg8
4 Qf8+! KxfS 5 Rd8 mate.

nice bunch of Scottish girl stu-

dents about the correspon-
dence of this eponymous fel-

low-resident. Having booked
in. he left lor a long time but
got letters from everywhere,
left unopened. In time, be
returned, with an all-too-sim-

ple explanation of their origins
- and of his. His affairs were
less everyday than the stu-

dents', but his story was over
in a moment, and certainly not
worth waiting 90 minutes for.

A special word, though, for

Radio 4's Classic Serial, John
Fowles’s The French Lieuten-
ant’s Woman, ably adapted by
Frederick Bradnum, which
ended this week. The charac-
ters. as vivid as on the page,

were well contrasted, and
Fowles’s personal interpola-

tions into the narrative given a
proper suggestion of radio pre-

sentation. Amanda Redman as
Sarah, David Threlfall as
Charles and Teresa Gallaeher
as Emestina hit their several

marks precisely under Janet
Whitaker’s direction.

Stacey Aumonier, a familiar

magazine-writer of the 1920s.

has been accorded a season

Reg. Charily 2l2i
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LONDON HANDEL FESTIVAL

Britten Theatre, Royal College ofMusic
Prince Consort Road. London SW7

(South Kensington - Circle,

District & Piccadilly Lines]

23-26 November 1993 at 7.30 pm

GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL:

Siroe, Re di Persia
(Siroes King ofPersia)

First stage performance for 250 years

Tickets £7- £20 from the Festival Booking Office,

13 Cambridge Road, New Malden, Surrey, KT3 3QE
frel. 081 -336 0990) or at the door.

45 minutes before performance
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Exposes
from the

gents

N EVER before has so

much significance

been attached to

going to the gents

after the performance* BVSTs

latest work, MSM (which

opened at the Royal Court this

week), is about cottaging - Le-

gay wrIp sex in public lavato-

ries. As theatre. It Isjust smo.

As documentary, however, it

teinteresttng.

This is not the first time

that cottaging has been
brought into (he open. It has

been covered on television and
there Is a famous scene of

group «nH-»ging in Joe Orton's

diaries. But a theatre work is

a uniquely public event. You
can claim not to have read
Orton, or not to have watched
certain programmes; but, if

you watch MSM, you do so in

a theatre full of other folk.

Hundreds of yon together,

indeed, are watching a theatre

piece about secretive sex
between men who usually
never even ask each other's

names*
DVD's choreographer-direc-

tor is Lloyd Newson. His talent

has three separate strands:

gay sociology; wit; plaintive

expressionism. Compare him
with a famous gay artist like

Orton, and be hardly seems an
artist at afi. Newson is more
like a radical journalist; he
means to expose issues: . .

MSM features spoken pas-

sages culled from SO inter-

views about coWaging. These
are selected and shaped in a
thoroughly Newson stytec a
mix of expose, confessional
and commentary. I was often

astonished by their frankness
and the seriousness of their

selfanalysis. Newson’s wit . is

evident in the way he has
srifdrf and mwmiM them.
He combines this with visual

jokes such as the episode to
which five men join* with infr

itite absorption* to a bout of
pass-the-orange-under-ihe-
chin.

‘ •'
-T-

’

,-r

A peculiar feature of New-
son’s works is that they con-

vey no happy-to-be-ant gay
pride. They are about fiie psy-
chopathology of gayness, ffis

best work. Dead Dreams of
Monochrome Mm (£988; tele-

vised, 1990k was about a sub-

ject which not many yemsugo
would have been considered
far beyond the pale fora thea-

tre performance; gay uecro-
phylla. Many features of MSM
recall it MSMs cast of seven,

ranging from portly middle-
age to prettyhoy Usaon»ancM»-
is excellent Language is

explicit; clothes are worn in
most scenes the moat haste
acts qT cottaging are mficated
rather than shown cshDriffy-

Like Dead Dreams, MSMtia

feature films make larger gestures

and louder noises to get noticed.

to recent years the leading cultural

buzz-phrase has been Short Attention

Span. But what cinema is experienc-

ing and reacting to today is more the
Shrinking Attention Zone. Reduced
frames of action; larger portions of

those frames annexed by computer-
work and other brave-new-woridery,

diminishing room' inside for humans
who just want to be expansively
human
From now on, shrinking “delivery

systems" may dictate an increasingly

manic, attention-grabbing style of
delivery. Films like Demolition Man,
Last Action Hero and Jurassic Park
pile on the plot twists, animate the
nnrp-inanimate ?nd push, thfrir human
players through ever more demanding
and eccentric hoops. Audiences - and
critics - had better learn to love the
new game-plan or the game itselfmay
leave them behind. Meanwhile belea-

guered old-style film stars, whose
effortless charisma depended on those
giant screens with their giant con-

stancy of image, may have to mimir
Gloria Swanson’s famous words to

Sunset Boulevard. “I am big! It’s the
pictures that have gotten smaller.”

(two stories, two dramatic
adaptations) on Radio 4. They
are highly imaginative, full of

bad jokes, but just as accept-

able as they must have been in
the Windsor or the Strand or
wherever. I think he really

belongs on Radio 2, where yes-

terday’s stars are celebrated.

Really funny people are
adept at spotting the mechan-
ics of other people’s fim. MSes
Kington, .who is funny, began
It’s a Funny Old World on
Radio 4 on Wednesday. An
piaminaHim of tha hirmnnr of
different lands, he had an easy
start with the Irish. How will

he Care with the French, next
week, or the Jamaicans after I

them?

view of gayncss as a prison

from which tboe Is no escape.

The hero of Dead Dreams com-

mits foul murders and unnatu-

ral acts. In Ws wUcil

becomes a grotesque charnel

house, the audience sees the

hell of his own mind. MSM
suggests that the basic emo-

tions and attitudes involved in

cottaging are despair, loneli-

ness, and escapism. (Many cot-

tagers are married ' and/or

bisexual.) “I have sex with

complete strangers,” one man
says, “because It's a way oT

numbing my mind.” (p :

The walls, cubicles, doors of

gents’ lavatories become meta-

phors. Early on, while men
before a wall start to loiter .

with intent, parts of naked
wgftg

,
beyond the wall, fee

»wd tnm, showing the prac-

tice, the gfapnmy fantasy ami In

between, a psycholgical bar-

Alastair Macaulay
reviews Lloyd

Newson’s work on
'cottaging’

wall, a naked leg protrudes* A,
man t-nrtxwt it. Tim nature oLf
cottaging could trot be indl-^
rated with more loaded frohy.

Newson’s “physical theatre”

has become popular to recent

years because it is all about
“the body* - that big boa-
word In hip intellectual dr-
ctes. Not the trahsfanuedJiody

.
of academically _ ytrfuoso

dance, - but ordinary mortal
flesh. Anda disappointment to
MSM Is that i£- focusses on
“the body’* only intermit-

tently. JOT toW lafitotes of

gmpkfe socJotflEJV and closer

to being a ferfnre-demonstra-

fibh tiieiuf ashstained sequence
flf frtfflSte-.

'

Like /David : Mamet's
OQfothd MSM ls a less-than-

great work of theatre that

neaethdesa I think Is worth
going to sen ft raises ques-

tions about what causes men
to- seek, homosexual sex. to
ffthdt, dangerous, and awk-
ward ctrcumstances, without
proyftflag mumdriguous ana-

swers* But" flke. everything
NeWwtoTiw nisde, MSM gives

me a hotda^ie*. Behind his

wtt, Wwwifly, mid documen-
tary force, one senses a hector-

tog temperament and a terri-

ble hysteria. Newson now
known 50 different ways of
hanging his head against a
wall; tat ft fa the same head.
And toe same walL

^
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MO Mrogregra'a SoottmcL
*£*»* 1«» Nai-•*» ettt. llXOmkyi (Et^Ml nffl

Hy)

200 GMTV. US Up Oort 1130 Tttt ITV
Chart Show 1230 pm Spetoreaay.

*

ia.1t WMher.
13.19 Onmhtmil tffeoducocl byStove

Ffttar. 12220 ffoofotat Bob Wfeon
pre«taws the cnjctafforthcorntog
Wwld Cup matches. 12.45 Ftacfrta
tram Cheftenhwrt The 12.50 nomas
Origin* Handicap Ctasa. 1.00
New* I^BBoring; Harry Carpenter
cofrmantatesOTona of the sport's
brightest proepects, Walsh Middte-
w*ght Champion Jos Cabagha,
tates on former Midlands Area
Owi^’Emte.lSuaWsifc 1.20
RadnfliTho 1.25 Mrtphyfe HoxS- •

cap HordlaRaca;j35 Swimming:
SpfW Champtoii-

ships. Action from Gateshead ae
some of the teacQng nameain Eurb-
pom swtomtog compete. Cumman-
ttry by Hamilton Btenrf arnT>WKjy
^mwon. 155 Racing from Chelten-
ham: BwjZJW Mecfc»«ta<^Cup. :

Handcap Cftasa 2.10 Swfcnmtog.. .

.

JS5 Rugby League: Uve cover**
from one ottoe top mptehesln-thB -

. s®MnM2to<rfthfrRai|d'nropiv.
Ray Franc* commentates. ,3-46
RwtbaO Half-lfrnes. 355 Rugby
League. 4j3S Ffctsl -Scorn. Times .

may vay.
tWW Nam.
9.18 Regional Newa and Sport.
9J» Happy ffenBM.
9.08 Dad’s Army. Troutota looms tor Cot

Jones whan Pte Walter sets oat to
get Mm the one thing that prigm
improve bade -a supply of fresh
pigeons.

(L99 Noafe House Pmty.
740 Bfg Break.
9-00 Casualty.
840 News and Sport Weather.
8.10 Hie Royal Brfttah Lerfbn FeatM

of Remembrance. Raymond Baxter
Introduces as 17M Quean, the Duke
of Etfinburgh, the Queen Mother and
other members of the Royal Ftnfly
Joto the British Legion, for their

annual festival at the Royal Albert
Hal to remember the thousraids - -

who dtod In battle. Subee^mt pror-

grammes may run fata.

1040 Match of the Day: The Road to
Wembley, hfighflgbte from twoPA
Cup flrat round Has, introduced by
Desmond Lynam."

1140 ram; Howto Murder YoorWItau
Comedy, with Jack Lemmon tfSeq.

148 Weather.

140 Close.

13.18 Rtoe'KU Galahad. Tough baxtog
promoter Edwaret G Robinson
arranges tor his young star to frght a
rival promoter* champion. Mel6-
tframa, vdth Humphrey Bogart
0337).

149 Anfcnatkm How.

3.10 CtvBeabon.

340 The Europeans. Britons working In

mainland Europa

3.10 Ffttc Lite nth Father. Adaptation
ofthe Broadway comedy play about
ferrtoy Mb in tum-of-the-century New
VoiK.Wth Irena Dunns and Wffltem

. Powel (1947),

840 Late Again.

848 WMMu on TWO. Documentary
examining the unusual behaviour of
seahorses.

8.19 OJ Heaven.

948 Naim and sport; Weather.

740 American TrSogy. Key works of
20th century American art

748 The Grant Depression. Poverty In
• 1830s America caused the crime

rate to soar, giving rise to a wtdo-
spread dtosatisfoctton with the fltw-
emmant's law and order pofides.

940 Performance: T7» Montands.
Edwanf Fax and Btoen Atkins star to

this tragf^mwdy tolowlng the for-

tunes of an upper-class family in a
secfoded aeaaWa vfflage who eufler
emotional upheaval after losing their
weeMi In the 1930s depression.

948 Ham I Got News for You. Gerakf
. . Kaufman and Alexei Sayie Join team

captains Paul Merton and iari Hbtop
to cart an «ye owe tha week's news
stories.

1048 Scarlet and Btacfc- Jufien Serai's

status among the Piartsidn elite rises
when he is appointed secretary to

. V; Die powerful Marquis da la Mote.
. Shown Sisxtay on B8C1.

1140 nm; If f Had a Mfflon. Comedy
aboutan eccentric mHBonaira Who

• .gbesewoy a fortune to various ren-
domly chosen people to assess their

-
• reactions. WC Fields stars (1932).

148 Close.

140 ITN News; Weather.

148 London Today*. Weather.

1.10. Movies, Games and Videos.

140 Wanted: Deed or ARvo. Josh
proves the Innocanoe or a woman
accused of murder. With Steve
McOuesn.

3.10 Tha Big Valley. A man Is accused
of murdering a prominent congress-
man.

949 NBA BashatbaO. Action from the
gome of the weak, and the latest

league news.

449 WCW Worldwide Wrestling. Action
with the American giants.

440 ITN News and Results; Weather.
448 London Tonight and Sport;

Weather.

8.10 CstettphraseL

840 Gtadatom. Presented by John Fas-
hanu and Ulriks Jonsson.

940 BBnd Date. COa Black plays match-
maker to more woidd-be romantics.

740 The BHL Qulnnan suspects an
empty shop Is being used as a
chasing house tor stolen property.

8.10 Mtehael Wooer's True Crimes.
Reconstruction of how tha poHca
caught smooth-talking casanove
Christopher McFartsne-Grey, the

. man who cheated over 100 women
out of mom them £100,000.

840 ITN News; Weather.

848 London Weather.

840 Laughter by Royal Command.
Darts Norton takes an affectionate
took back at Roya! Variety Shows
that have been televised over the
past 30 years, and hfghfigMs
momenta that have genuinely
amused the Queen.

10.00 Him: Betrayed. An FBI undercover
agent infttratas right-wing extremists
In America's heartland Thrtfer. with
Debra Winger and Tom Berengar
0988).

13-15 The Big Fight Another chanoa to
see the rurnatch between Evander
Hofyflekl v Riddick Bows, for the
WBA andlBF World Heavyweight
tffle.

1.18 INX& The Video Movie.

2.18 Get Shifted

340 The Big E.

3.18 Travel Trate.

348 New Music.

448 BPM.
840 ITN Homing News.

MO Buty Momlng. S46 The Amertcan PocrtbaB Bkj
Match. 11.00 Gazzetta Football tu*a. i&oo Sian
On. 1230 pm Movie Mated.

145 FSm; Remember the Day. Nostalgic
drama chronicling the life of an
elderly schoolmistress. With Clau-
dette Colbert and John Payne
11941).

340 Fane R Happened One Night. Cyni-
cal Journalist dark Gable ronwrtl-
caJty pursues heiress Claudette
Colbert across depression-era
America in Frank Capra's Oscar-
winning comedy (1934).

448 Private View: The Turner Prize.
Time Out art critic Sarah Kent tours
the Tumor Prize exhibition at the
Tata Gallery and assesses the work
of the four shortlistad arusts -
sculptor Rachel Whiteread, abstract
painter Sean Scully, installation artist

Vong Phaophanit, and photographer
Hannah Covins.

549 Brookslde.
640 Right to Reply.
740 News Summary.
745 Earthquake India. Following the

destruction In September this year,
survivors teO how they we Hying to
rebuild their shattered lives without
the help of foreign aid. The pro-
gramme visits refugee camps where
India's strict class system is stilt

observed, and features an interview
with Shared Pswar. chief minister of
Maharashtra, who reaffirms his

promise to restore the devastated
villages within six months.

840 Fbur-Mattons. Interviews with
promising animators and extracts
from their work.

840 Whose Una is It Anyway? Improvi-
sation comedy hosted by Clive
Anderson.

840 Brides of Christ First of a six-part
Australian drama based in a convent
ifl the 1960s. Two young women
confront the reality of dedicating
their lives to the Church and, write
senior nuns struggle to cope with
new freedoms given by the Vatican,
their teenage students face an
equally demanding voyage of aaU-
(Ascovery. With Oscar-winning
Brenda Fricker and Josephine
Byrnes.

1045 Rory Bremnen Who Else?
Razor-edged observations from the
multi-talented satirist

1048 Paul McCartney Live. Concert and
backstage footage from the Ameri-
can leg of the superstar's world
tour.

1.05 Four-Matiorts.

145 When Reason Steeps.
240 Close.

rrv Rsoofts as lokdoh except at the
FOLUOWINO TINES:
Atffil .FA-

12-30 Movies. Games and Videos. 1.05 AngBa
Nows. 1.10 The Litttesr HOba 1.35 COPS. 20

5

Jlpsaw. (TVM 1971) 245 Knight Rider. 456 Anglia
News and Scon 2E6 AngOa WwSher. 1 .is Kefak.

1230 Movlas. Games and Videos. IMS Border
News, i.io Peited. Gentienwn. fTVM 1078) 285
The A-Team. 280 Speedy Gonzales. 356 Super-
stars of Wrestfing. 455 Border News. 200 Sports
Rastits. 1.15 Kotafc.

CENTRAL;
1230pm America's Top 12 105 CtrtraI News
155 Movies. Genes and Videos. 205 Knight Rkler.
200 The A-Team. 355 Cartoon Time. <00 WCW
Worldwide Wmsttng. 4.40 ITN News and Results
200 The Central Match - Goals Extra. 255 Local
Weather. 1210 fNXS: The Video Movie. 1.10 Pro-
Se; 1NXS. \j3B RLM; Gening Wasted. 215 Cinema,
Cinema, Cinema 3.45 America's Top 12 <10
Central JoMnder *93.

1230 Movies, Games and Videos. 155 Channel
Otery. 1.10 NBA Bastelbaft aio The A-Team. 210
The Munster* Today. 3jW Cartoon. 355 WCW
Worldwide Wrestling. 540 Charmer News. 545
Puffin's Plaflct

CHAHmH:
1230 Movies. Games end Videos. 145 Grampian
Headbrtes 1.10 Telaflos. 1-40 Haggbi Aflus. 210
Caiptean Zed Agus an Zse Zone. 240 Tomas
Toteach ~S a Chamdean. 245 Cutm Clolnno 255
The A-Taam. 250 Cartoon. 255 WCW Woridwida
WrestDng. 455 Grampian Headlines 540 Grampian
News Review 855 Grampian Weather. 1.16 Kpjak.

GRANADA:
1230 Movies, Games end Videos. 1.05 Grarexta
News 1.10 Periact Gemiernca fTVM 1G7Q 255
The A-Team. 250 Speedy Gorcaies. 35$ Super-
stars of Wresting. <55 Granada News. 540 Car-
toon 210 Catchphrase 255 Granada Weather. 1.15
Kojr*.

HERMAN:
1230 Movies, Gomes, and Videos. 145 Marxian
News. 1.10 NBA Basketball. 210 The A-Team, 210
The Mtnoer* Today. 240 Cartoon 359 WCW
Wdrtdwide Wrestfing. 455 Meridian News.
SCOTTISH:
1230 Movies, Games and Videos. 145 Scotland
Today. 1.10 Teiefioa. 149 Haggis Agus. 210 CNp-
tean 2bd Agus an Zee Zone. 240 Starting from
Scratch. 210 The Subvare. 240 The A-Team 455
Scotland Today 255 Scottish Weather. 1216 Scot-
tish Books. 1245 The Art Sutter Show. 1-46 Love
at first Sight. 245 Cinema. Onema, Onam. 215
BPM. <10 The Beat. 545 The Uttiest Hobo.

ULSTER:
1230 Blockbustara. 14S UTV Live Lunchtime News
1.10 Satudgy Sport. 1-45 Dmoeaurs. 216 The
Castaway Cowboy. (1974) 265 WCW Worldwide
Wrestling. 455 UTV Live News 540 Saturday
Sport. 255 UTV Live News. 1.16 Ktyak.

WCSTCOUNTRY:
1230 Movies. Games and Videos. 145 Wastcoun-
OY Weekend Latest. 1.10 Tha A-Taam. 245 Dino-
saurs. 235 Anybody Out There? <65 Wastcourary
Weekend Latest 1.15 Ko)ak.

YORKSHIRE;
1250 Movies. Games and Videos. 14s CNerafrr
News. 1.10 The Mureftn Today. 205 Cary On lip
trie Jungle, (197(9 3AS Beyvratch. <55 Calendar
News

GARY Kasparov Is only 30.
very fit, and was five games up
on Nigel Short during the sec-

ond half of the PCA world
championship; so it was a mys-
tery when Kasparov kept com-
plaining of fatigue. In World
Chess Championship: Kasparov
v Short by Daniel King and
Donald Trelford (Cadogan,
£739) Trelford writes that Kas-
parov was worried by Short's
stiff resistance, the anti-Yeltsin
coup. PCA administration,
and . . . his business.

He and his manager Andrew
Page have set up an air charter
group with the Elizabethan-
sounding name of the Muscovy
Trading Company,
King/Trelford have a differ-

ent view of the match to Ray-
mond Keene's Kasparov 0
Short 2993 fBatsford. £7.99) so
for maximum interest I suggest
a simultaneous read. Kasparov
was back to form after retain-

ing his title, defeating Short 44
at rapid chess. (N Short,
White; G Kasparov. Black; 4th
rapid game 1993).

1 e4 c5 2 c3 Nf6 3 e5 Nd5 4
g3 d6 5 exd6 e6 6 Bg2 Bxd6 7
Nf3 04 8 0-4 Nc6 9 d3?l Eduar-
das Rozentalis, Lithuania's No
1 and the expert on this line,

prefers 9 Na3.

bg 10 Nbd2 Bb7 U Qe2 Bc7
13 Nc4 Re8 13 a4 h6 14 Bd2
Qd7 15 Radi RadS 16 Bel e5 17
Rfel f5 18 Nh4 Qf7 19 Bf3 Rf8

20 Bh5 Qd7 21 Ng6 Rfe8 22
Qfl? better Is 22 Nh4, when the
onus is on Kasparov to avoid a
draw. Nf6 23 Bf3 Kh7 24 Nh4
g5 25 Ng3 f4 26 Qe2 Kg7 27
Qc2 Qh3 28 Nd2 e4l 29 Rxe4
Nxe4 30 8xe4 Rxe4! 31 dxe4
Ne5 32 Nel Ba6 33 c4 Rxd2! 34
Rxd2 Bxc4 35 Hd3 played so

Channel 4 viewers could see

mate. Bxd3 36 Nxd3 Nf3+ 37
Khl Qfl mate.
No 996

M Vidmar v M Euwe, Carls-
bad 1929. White (to move)
seems to have no defence to

Qh2 mate; bow did he save the

game?
Apologies if you found last

weefe’s problem impossible to

salve; the printer repeated the

previous week’s diagram
Solution Page XXIV

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today's hand is from rubber
bridge. N

8 A 7

¥ J7 5

K J 10 6 5 4

* A8
W

8 K Q J 10 8

V 6 4

92
$ Q J 9 4

E
5 9 6 43
¥ Q83
AQ73

* 62

SUNDAY

s
*52
¥ A K 10 9 2

8

* K 10 7 5 3

BBC1 BBC2 CHANNEL4 REGIONS
746 Match ol^1!» Day: Trie Road to Wvnttey. 200
Rwrwmbranca Mtftatiow. 215 BreaMnt with
Front. 216 OfsnbM Lfrn. 12003m HmM «0l90
Th* Cenotaph. 1146ModWkm.

7.15 PwMmpon Pm*. 730 Ptaydoyn. 740 Whh-
Irifl. 7J0 Tkfcfl TNm. 205 8kw Pater. 260 Albert
Sw 6th MuHtNiMr, 216 Jonry Briggs. 230 rnw-
Buatm. 1200 RuS7a» 1025 Gongs HB. 1260

200 GMTV. 225 Tha Disney dub. 1215 Link.
1230 Sunday Morning. 1230 pm Crosstalk; Lon-
don Weather,

18.00 Baflamy RHm Agate. Davfcl

Bobmy begins a Journey through
the natural work) wfth vtookat car-
bon, trie besta of si fifeon Earth. .

1230 CounfryFle. The tear of tha Racfto

GRMinn UO Wad.11.15 The Bcmt'SBeal Bant
roZamiam Stingray. 1225 pm Qurm-

raalML 1.15 The PM Sflvsm show.

i-80 The living Soap.

1.00 fTN News; Weather.

1.10 WWdan. bicMve pofitical IntsrviewGL

2.00 HoidL Peter destroys dam's wheel-
char in an outburst of Jealousy.

200 Esrfy Morning. 0126 Wowser. 0-40 Laurel and
Hardy. 245 Dog Oty. 1216 Beat That Sport 10-46
Land of the Gfants. 11-46 Life House on the
Prairie 124Spm Buah Tucker Mon.

Timea-CountryRfe Photo fiS^ompa- -MO^wl Waabninatai, The legtente

Btioa •
‘ Tv: poMcrt devetopmentB.

MO the Sunday Mutch. Stake Ctty v
Leicester.

.1

- 1288 Weather for the Week Aheed.
ijoo News.
1j03 On the Record. Wife guestSMs

Patten, governor of Hong Kong.
3L80 EastEndare. Omnibus; MaikTvna

surprise present for frtetWe. —
340 F*m: Sam Whiskey. Bdrt RaynOtda

plays a dbreputabte ganbtar --

amployod to retrieva ahoardofato-
len buMon. .Western comedy ecfcrao-

ture, with cant Waflcer (i960).

436 Stay TooriedLThe career of anima-
tor Chuck Jones, creator of Bugs
Bunny and Road Runner.

630 CMcfron In Herat Pewee ter Pud- .

• 8.10 The Ctotbee Show.
838 The Borrowers. New series.

Aodabned crifldran's drama (blow-
ing the adventuma of tha mMaturo

' famfly of Pod, HonSy and Antetty.

With tan Holm and Penelope Wlton.
838 News.

'a 830 Sanga of Prteaa. Reatdenta of War-
- rfngton levaal how they have come

to terms with the tragfc bambinfl eff

seven months ago as theycom- •

mamorato Remarnbrance Sunday.
730 Last of the Summer Wine.
730 Lovejoy. AS the tan of the fair tor

Lovejay Qan McShans) when he gets
involved in the sale of a vstutetie

caroutML
’

• 8*0 Birds of e Feather.
830 News ml Weather.

330 FflacStrombofl, tyatodtama, mar-
. wring. Ingrid Bergman, as a refugee

’ ‘
Who mantas an ttaian teherman for

.

• ? • security hilt teds her now Bfa «nex-
pectedb-harehfiaec}.

^4-10 th»Louwai. A took at the first200
yoara of tha famous Pari* museum.

830 Saralevo Compilation. Hlghfights of
ttie 'weelrinMts to the war-torn

<%. - •

.810 Ruuhy SpodaL

8.10 One Man end He Dog.

730 ThoMoray Programme. Peter Wtt-

aoreSmBh reports on the standrad
ofeduotekm needed to guarantee

-
. survival to the future ampkyment

sector Peter Jay questions Industrf-

aBsta and teachers on whether n Is

too Ute for Britain's chicken.

730 Thaam SchooL

810 Locomotion. The rote of raflways to

greet empires. Imperial governments
buflt rafl networks to secure their

frorffierij, but often found that they in

tact helped radtaal and revoiLftionary

groupsto. spread their views.

038 Scarlet and Btacfc.

. 1030 Everyman. Why do some young
people develop an obsessive tear of

putting on weight, to booome vic-

tims of potantiaBy fatal aiding disor-

ders?
' 1130 ShouSderto ShouMer: SyMa

PankhuraL 9yMa Pankhuret makes
a i«3f-dftch attempt to vrin the vote

for women, by chaining herself to

the offings In Victoria Park and Tatar

I threatening to fast to death. Last to

series.
- 1216 Remembrance Medftatton. 1240 -

The Sky at MehL Patrick Moore
visits Taunton School to Somerset,
where staff and students have built

800 Notes and Quarfee with CSm
Anderson.

<33 The Cenotaph. A recanting of tills

morning’s parade and service to

Whitehall, when the Queen laid her
wreath of red papptas at the Ceno-
taph.

1038 Fimwoi fcB. Robert McKee assesses
tonight's flm.

1038 nm Bringing Up Baby. A zany
heiress's romantic designs on a
bemused zoologist lead to an mai>-

ner of comic compications. Scraw-
befl comedy, starring Katharine

Hepburn, aid Cary Grant C1B3Q.

1830 Weather.
1888 Ctose.

1840 Ctoee.

830 Murder, She Wrote- Jessica Investi-

gates the murder ofa young dancer
whan she attends a apodal ballet:

perfonnanca
830 London Tonight; Weather.

830 TIN Newe; Weather.

830 SeaQuest DSV. Gold rever breaks
out among the crew when U Krieg
returns team exploring tha muricy
depths w9h an exotic gem. With
Roy Schakterand Stephanie
4eachem.

730 Heartbeat Mck tovastigatos when a
grave to the local churchyard is dte-

.
turbed. Sgt Btakaton’s son b
arrested for mugging a drag pusher.
With Nick Berry,

830 You've Been Framed! Jeremy Bea-
dle Introduces a further collection of
camcorder catamites, Indudfng a
guide to religion and handy house-
work Wnto.

030 London's Burning. Blue Watch
averts disaster at the scene of a
massive petrol tanker blaze.

George's scars from the unlicensed
boxing match don't go unnoticed.

1030 Spitting image- Comedy with the

tateK tookaEtas.

1030 ITN News; Weather.

1030 London Weather.

1038 The South Bank Show. An
Interview with Bafta-wlnnfng writer

Lynda La Pfante, creator of the

hard-hitting TV dramas Widows. Gw
vie®, Contes, and Prime Suspect

'1136 SaH the World. The fleet teams
Uruguay and begins the 7r500-mile
Journey to Australia.

1818 Cue the Music.

1.18 Get stuffed; ITN News Headtoe*.

130 Ward the Worlds.

810 Get Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.

818 Derrick

838 On the Grid.

338 Get Stuffed.

430 Pro-Box Classics.

800 Crusade to the Pacttlo.

1.18 Him: TUI the Clouds Roll By. Musi-
cal btapta detailing the life and times
of composer Jerome Kent With
Robert Walker and Judy Garland
(1946).

84S Old Lace. Short* 1931 film about a
vaudeville star. With Ruth Etting.

4.10 People's Parliament. Should bene-
fits far single mothers be art? Les-
ley Riddoch choirs a debate from
Manchester.

8.10 News.

818 High Interest, a report on British

Airways’ bid to establish itself as the
global alifne of toe future- Is the
company over-stretching itself by
expanding worldwide, or merely
ensuring Its own survival?

800 Teenage Health Freak. Paler
aspires to become another Spiel-

berg, and Bench terra to be a star
player for West Ham.

830 The Cosby Show. CSff and Ciair

rejoice when Soodra and Bvto make
plans to move into a house of their

own.

fTV REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TIMES:
ANGUA:
1240 Help. 1245 AnflOa News. 240 Caledonia
Ctatenflfl. 240 Ractofl. 340 Tha Deep Six. (1058)
540 Bufeaye. 540 Angfia at War. 200 Anflta News
on Sunday 10-40 AngRa Weather.

BORDER:
1240 Gardener's Mary. 1245 Border News. 240
Mark My Words. 220 Highway to Heaven. 340 7th
Heaven. <00 Go for Goat <90 Sootsport. 540
Sounds at the Sands. 040 Border Weak. 216
Border News. 145 Cinema, Cinema. Cinema.

CENTRAL:
1240 Take 15. 12-46 Central Newsweek. 1255
Cento* New* 240 Central Lobby. 225 1M MghL
240 The Central Match - Use. 520 Ufa Goes On.
2i5 Central News 1040 Local Weather. 1140
fluty-

GHAMNAM:
1240 Gardener's Wary. 1245 Grampian Hmffines.
240 The Nature ot Things. 340 Highway to
Heaven. <00 SaS tha World. <30 Scotsport. 630
The Bustoess Game. 640 Put ft In Writing. 215
Dramplan HancMnes 10-40 Grampian Weather.
11-46 On the Grid.

GRANADA:
1225 Granada on Sunday. 1255 Granada News
240 Granada Sport Preview. 216 Granada Sport
Action. 240 Goals Extra 940 Grenada Sport The
Match LMe. 5.15 Go tor GoeL 246 Beck to toe
Front 215 Oanada News

With North-South vulnerable.
North dealt and bid one dia-

mond, South replied one heart
and West bid one spade. North
rebtd two diamonds. South said
three dubs. North gave prefer-
ence with three hearts and
North's four spades ended the
auction.

West led the spade king. Tak-
ing with dummy’s ace, declarer
cashed ace and king of clubs,

and ruffed a dub with the five

of heartsJSast overruffed and
returned his spade nine to his

partner's 10, West played his

queen of clubs, ruffed with the
heart knave and overruffed
with the queen. The diamond
ace put the contract down.
The declarer said that he

was unlucky. Do we agree?

Let us replay the hand and
see whether we can do better.

The first three tricks are. the
same as before, but at trick

four we allow the knave of
chibs to win. discarding dum-
my’s seven of spades. West
leads the spade queen, dummy
ruffs, and South crosses to his
heart ace, and ruffe a' fourth
club with the knave of hearts,
and East overruffs. South ruffe

the spade return, draws the
last trump, and claims, conced-
ing one diamond.
“Just a minutejrou say.why

does not West play a trump
after winning the third trick

with the club knave? This pre-

vents the declarer from ruffing

any club." Very true. It pre-

vents the club ruff, hut it cost
you the queen of hearts.

E P C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,305 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic PeUkan Soovertn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name lor the first correct solution opened and five runner-op
prizes of £36 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday November 2A,
marked Crossword 9,305 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, No l
Southwark Bridge, London SB) SHU Solution on Saturday November 27.

730 Ae it Happened: The KBUng of
Kennedy. Thirty years after the
assassination of John F Kennedy,
Channel 4 presents a new tavsstiga-

tion Into tile events of November 22
1963 using eyewitness accounts and
archive film footage.

846 Screaming Reeks. Jack Charlton
demonstrates the art of catching
rainbow trout, and Alan Yates shows
how to fish from the end of a pier.

818 Witness, t

Insight Into life in the (

Church, and revealing the various

demands made on clergymen.

1230 Seven Days. 1250 Maridtan News. 240
Counny Ways 230 Sol toe Wortd. 340 WB PnrvTy,

(1007] 540 Cartoon. 215 Dinosaurs. 5-45 Dogs
wife [Xjnbar. 215 Meriden News. 11-45 Serve Too
RJflW.

SCOTTISH:

1240 Stem. 12-45 Weir's Way. 1245 Soodand
Today. 200 Wemyss Bay 902101. 240 Ryan's
Four. CMB3] 440 Tlw *84400 Question. <40 Sow-
sport. 540 Tha Business Game. 640 The Box. 215
Scotland Today 10.40 8cotthto Weather. 1046
Haig: A Scotttfe Soldier. 1145 The South Bank
Show.

Tvwt nesi
1245 Uwm to Focus. 1240 Tyne Tees Newsweek.
200 Highway to Heaven. 248 The Loet World
(1960) <46 Cartoon. <50 The Champions - Where
Are You Now? 540 Hannah USA. 540 T*ne Teas
Weekend. 1040 Local weether. 11-46 The Trtafe at

totieOttea

1818 Ffirrc True Love. Romantic comedy
set In the Bronx, deafing with a cou-
ple's magMrrgs on tha eve of the*
wedding. With Annabel Scfarra end
Ron Bdard fl98£l).

1810 Fbur-Matfons. An alternative

animated film.

1238 RLtc Ttopte Run, Drama depicting

the struggle between traditional and
modem values to Papua New
Guinea Directed by Pengau Nengo
fl«M).

810 Close.

1240 Tomes An Traein. 1240 Instruments. 1259
UTV Live Nowa 240 Gorianins Tima. 225 Hannah
USA. 255 Bufewye. 340 Ponce Six. 3-40 Beau
Srummal. (1954) 5.40 No Time to Say Goocfeye.
6.10 VffinesB. 215 UTV Live Evening News 1040
UTV Live News

WEaTCOUHTHY:
1230 Westcountry Update. 1245 Westcountry
Weekend Latest. 200 ChSdron'a Island. 240 Lite

Goes On. 340 The Day fee Earth Moved. fTVM
1874) <50 Hannah USA. 540 Hgtwnay to Heaven.
215 Westcountry weekend Latest

YORKSHIRE;
1225 Nawrang. 1250 Calendar News. 200 High-
way to Heaven. 255 The Lost World CtS60) <46
Cartoon. <50 The Champions - Where Are You
Now? 220 Hamah USA. 250 Calendar News will

Weather KUO Local Weather. 11.46 The Trials of
Rosie 0*MsflL

Nameu

Atktess.

RADIO

ACROSS
l Took egg from nest and put la

hot water (8)

5 Part of theatre with article
required* there to keep the
roof up? (3.4)

9 Make sense of being 'auled
before the bench, say (3£)

10 Woodwork? A sort of stone is

outside part of the picture (9)
11 Professional leader, about

first century, attached to

28 Support
starter (7)

includes single

DOWN
1 Writing toy contains tots (43)
2 Mythical galaxy an

on

RADIO 2
640 Barbara Sturgeon. 645
Brian Matthew. 1040 SaBy
O’SuBvan. 1240 Hayes on
Saturday, 140 The News
RuddBnes.

too Route HUon 340 Stew
Race. <00 Doth Tract Your
Song w a Snow. SOOCtoame
2 540 Mcfc Bwractough. 040
Chaa. raid Daw Plus Frianda.
7.00 Young Mualdan

SATURDAY
OLSOTBatan undtsoUa. 740 SMunfey NgM Thaebac

Wagnert (nude-drama. TI40
AngteUepraMao totorthriateorra.

Ben WBteon WBcs to Mafdo
Mattes about Japanese murfe.

1290 News. 1245 Ctoee

840 Tha Royal British Legion
Rested! of Renanferanoe 218
Oatrid Jacobs. KUO The Aria
Programme. 1245 Ronds
HSton. 140 Jon Briggs. <40
Barbara Sturgeon.

BBC RADIO 3
146 Open Urtiwaafry: Creativfty

n Mraraganwrit 646 Weather.
740 Record Rates, demand,
touted, Puccini, Mayratwer.
Ttooy, erahwran, SMttA
tawluh, Utsx 1240 Spirit of

traAga. 140 Name. 146 Table

SBC ftAMO 4
SUM? News.
6.10 The Framlno Weak.

6JS0 Prayar for the Dtfr.

740 Today.

640 New*.
045 Sport on<
8J0 Breakaway.

1040 Lobes Ends.

ILOOTsAtogPoMea.
1140 Eunsphfa.

1240 Money Box.

is46 PmSony l Hararft a
Cfeie. Hutnourfrom toe

Etfctoisgh Feetou) Fringe.

UOONawa.
1.10Any Questions? WWt Sir

Peter Parker and Arthur

Grfppen.

220 Music to MtotL

250 Ten to Ten.

1040 Neae.
1216.0pen Mind.

1046 Wtogs and Landnga.
1140 Victoria <te U» Anostee.

1140 The Mck Rerafl Show.

1240 News.
1243 Shipping fiwsoast

12-49 (FW Ctoee.

1243 (LW) As World Service.

200 Any Anawert? 071-580

40 The feona Rower. 1M
tra Arensky Sutea. 230
tarewerd's Madfara 340
totaQa Yeats. Beetoowen.

jtoubert onto Unt Etteard

aesan. Strauss, Meet, Han#
gn BUtora. Wagner. 540 Jos
<j«ra Requests. WHh
«gftey£tn*th.M5 Uric
Mtara.Mn Hawettvtataa
we watahop tone hoar

.

imposera and dancara work.

9jH daytwuse.

<00 /fan to Afla. ThOiffifaroj*
young wornan ctMSta up to the

AmaricanCM W6r.

440 Sdertoe Nora. CoertK
erosion.

840 CoMtog the Erato.

546 T«a Junction.

200 News and Spots
Round-Up.
049«rakEMtoO-
UD nnterari tmm Gotodm.

740 KaWdoeoqpo.

BBC RADIO S
640 World Service,

640 Marie Cunyls Weekend
Edkton.

640 Get Sat
1040 Hopelong CaaaWy.
1140 8a!
1200 Sprat on4 PIub i.

1240 Spratacee.

140 Spartan &
206 Sfe-O-Sfer.

740 Atropop Worldwide.

840 Ui Tap..
840MgMbeeb
1200 Spats EtuteOn.

1216 The Vfey OuL
1240 Close

can beBBC for Europe
raeeteed In vrentem Europa
on Medium Wave 648 kHz
manO K tea teSowtoB tfcnee

Mm
640 News; BrWafr News; The
World Today. 230 Europe

740 Nawsdesh. 740
i and PoGUcs. 840 New*

Word* Ot Faith; A Jody Good
Show. 640 News; Business
Report; WorldbfieT. 040
Personal View. 245 Sports
Round-up. 1040 Printer's

DevB; Letter From America.

1040 Waveguide. 10-40 Book
Cholera- 10-48 From Tlw
Weahtea. 1140 Newadesk.
1140 BBC ErtgOSh. 11-45
Mlttagamagezln: News (n

German. 1200 News Words at
Faith; Mutttrach Three. 12-45
Sports Round-up. 140
Newahour. 200 News
Summary, John PeeL 230
Sportawortd. 200 Noras;
Sportaraortd conUnueoL <00
flews; British News; BBC
English. 440 Haute Afaueffi

News to German. 840 Nmua
Summary; SporteworkL 8JM
BBC En^sh. 840 Merasdesfc

640 Herts AXtuete News In
Oennan. 740 Naehrfctlton;

Weefcend Feature. BOO Noras;

Words tt R*h; Petauntt Viera:

jazz For The AeMng. 840
Newehour. 1040 item; British

MWK Meriden. 1046 Sports
Round-up. 1140 NmaK Wards
of nmv Book Qwloa; A Joty
Good Qhow, «40 ttowadasK.
1240 Play of toe Wetec Our
Town. 240 Nawsdssk. 240
Korahw to Cura. 320 Name;
Brffisft Norn; Sport* Ratntep.
LU From Our Own
Corespondent. 340 Write On,
440 Nawac Cooat To CoastOo BBC Enffsh. <« Nam
and Press Review to German.

BBC RADIO 2
740 Don MactetBV 840 Bob
Holnese, 1140 Desmond
Carrington. 240 Frank Sinatra
Dusts: Tha Rodta Show. 440
Blade Magic. 440 Sing
Somafeiro Stanpto. 540 Ctrarfis

Cnestar. 740 Rtehati Baker.
840 Suxtsy Had Hour. 200
Alan KalUt. 10-00 Arts
Programme. 1206 Jon Brigga.
200 Atex Lester.

BBC RADIOS
256 Wesfesr. 740 Sacred and
Profane. Spohr. Sctsxnran.
Bach, States, Mayarbeer. 840
Brian Kay's Sunday Morning.
Schitoert, Irafand. Bach air

Walton, Ravel, RossH, Mozart
Hakt Shsuac, Batotrav
Prokofiev, JC Bach, Jsnacefc,
VerdL 1215 Music Matters.

6.10 PreiutieL

640 Morning Hes Broken.

740 News.

7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. Somerset
dder brandy.

rAO Sunday. Reflgloirs news
and vtama.

8LS0 Btoor Bennett.

040 News.
210 Bundatr Papers.

216 Latter From America.

280 The Aichera.

1040 Service ol Remembrance
from fee Cenotaph.

11-45 Mettenwavo.
1215 Desert Wend Discs.

140 tha World TWa Weekend.
240 Gardeners' Question Time.
240 Cteasic Serial: The French
Lieutenant's Woman. Pert

SUNDAY
1240 News.
1243 Shipping Forecast.

1243 (FW) Close.

1243 (LW) As World Service.

workshop. 140 Two minuter
steme. 145 Sutday Concert.
FtoodnL Griea WaBon. 295
Steefea, 340 Young Artists'

Ftarum. Schumann, Memteon,
wraton. OO Aepeeta of fee
Americas. Cileries fm>.
MBo-Lobos. WBRarn Bofcom.
645 Making Waves. Arts
iWtem and prevkwra. 640
Ravel raid Schubsn. 740
Sunday Play; Stack Bat By
Amos Ob.220 Musta to Ocr
Time. Stephen Montague at sa
laioanfa-Wbris.
Mondeiuahrc Bfeh. 1230
News. 1246 Cross.

340 Pick of the Week.
<15 Analysis.

540CeWc Wanderers.

540 Poetry Please)

640 News.
218 Feedback.

230 Europhte.

740 ice Cream tp fee gOdmoa.
740 Devout Soaptkak

200 sireal and inspiration.

230 Reading Aloul
SLOOTholtehml rtstay

BBC RADIO fi

640 WorH Service.

840 Mark Curry's Weekend
Batten.

230 The indtan <n the
Citobcwd.
1040 Johmta Wairar.

1140 PenAasy PootbaB League.

1240 Sknan FansharaaH
Sunday Branch.

1-40 Ctoen Forum.
240 Writes' WaaMy.
240 Room 101.
340 Sunday Sport.

200 Speeidng Up.

230 Education Matters.

740 Sported**.
7.16 Money Taft.

748 to Other Words.
200 tatitantesnno L

840 MKchoO am Rhein.

200 Restart Ranch.

040 Black Museum.

10.10 Across fee Una.
1200 C»sa.

can bo

BSC RADIO 4
640 Naive.

2» special Assignment.
1040 Itewa.

10.16 New fee Stone Again.

1046 Pom and Ptaoes.

1140 The Day the Rains Cams.
1140 Seeds ol FaRh.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europa
received to Waswro Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHz
Ream) at the teBowtog times
tSMTi

640 News; British News;
Printer's DevH. 230 Jazz Fra
The Asking. 740 Newadesk.

7.30 From Our Own
Correspondent; Write On. 200
News; Words of Faith; Ray On
Record. 200 News; Business
Review. 215 Short Stray: Wife

Atoms Lika Ua, Who Needs
Ententes? 23© Folk Routes.
248 Sports Roundup. 1040
News Summary; Science In

Action, 1040 Service Of
Remembrance. 1 1.20
Commonwealth War Graves
Tafit. 1145 News. 1140 BBC
Engtsh. 11-45 News and Press

Review to German. 1200 Way
pf the Week: Our Town, 140
Newahour. 200 News
Summary; Making America.
240 Anything Goes. 200
Nows; Concert Ha*. 440 News;
British News; BBC English.

<30 News In German. 200
News; Business Review; BBC
EngSsh. 640 Newadesk. 240
Newt In Gorman. 8L00 News;
Words ot Fttfrc Folk Routes.

230 Europe Today. 040
Newahour. 1040 News; Brtttaft

News; Meritor. 1240 Sports

Round-up. 11.00 News;
Business Review; Ray On
Record. 12.00 Newsdesk.
1240 tn Pttosa Of God. IJOO
News Summary; Great fisfittcal

Speeches; Kennedy's Been
Shot. 1-48 Americanmm
200 Newsdesk. 230
Composer Of The Month:
Ctsudlo Monteverdi. 200
News; British News; Sports
Roundup. 3L30 Anything Goes.

440 News Images ot Britton.

<30 BBC Bigfcft- <45 News
and Press Rsvfew to German.

12 Put up with a little water {

13 Point held by agreeable ret
five (fi)

15 A trouble shared, as it were.
uces worship (9)

of stuff, in whose18 Sparky bit .

embrace the world gets right

Z Mythical galaxy with
incomplete camel (9)

3 Pachyderm finds fruit
river (5)

4 Beautify church music in rest-
ing-place (9)

5 Diarist ts stimulating around
start of year (5)

6 Follow directors to find some-
thing from back of a lorry (9)

7 Pachyderm for dosh (5)
8 The Suidae at American foot-

ball (7)
14 Remover of more carat gold?

(6-3)

19 Old c. ^ I coin of French pet (S)

21 Morning everybody! Back to
South American transport <5)

28 Jump in and let's mbc a long
«5)

25 Act 2 Is a problem for the
wardrobe (9)

26 Purposed to put setter with
Insect (5)

27 Carrier of food and milk sup-
ply to fish (3.4)

Solution 8,304

IS)
16 Set of pipes to muzzle the

press? (5.4)

17 Forcibly teach unde Act 1? (9)
18 Scorer of 50? in IQ test? (7)
20 Junction - turbulent priest

and betting assistant (7)
22 Part of the Jungian imagina-

tion (fi)

23 Writer of hymns and blues?
(5)

24 Pachyderm with many pas-
(5)

Solution 8*293

WINNERS 8^93 WA NocMes, Croydon. Surrey; JJ* Bailey, Ponck-
nowle, Dorset; AJJ. Fergie, Edinburgh; Elizabeth Hoare, Heath, Car-
diff; H. Jolley, Athens. Greece; Lnfian Shapiro, Cbalfont St Peter
Bucks.
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TO ALL those who
have written to me
while I have been
away, begging me
to return, I would
like to soy: thank
yon, both of you.
My advice to all

other readers Is to

turn over to the
next page.

That, at least, is what I have
been doing over the past two
months: reading nothing. No news-
papers, no magazines; nothing. Dis-

raeli said that if he wanted to read
a good book, he wonld write One. In

my own more modest way, I have
followed the same approach. I have
read nothing except for the words
of my own book, as they have
emerged on the computer screen.

My television has remained in its

cupboard, not even to be wheeled
oat at the news witching hours.

I’m back - has anything happened?
Dominic Lawson puts his new book aside and returns to the real world

I have become, in a word, igno-
rant Ignorant, at least about all
tbe things which are supposed to
be important What u the latest

word on Kenneth Clarke's Budget
plans? Is John Major getting more
or (even) less popular? Are boose
prices turning np? 1 don't know,
and frankly, my dears, I don't give
a damn.
To the extent that the viscous

fluid of political life percolated
through to my study at all. the
most eminently indigestible was
the domestic scene. It suddenly did
seem all immensely boring and
unimportant But even matters of

international significance left me
unengaged. Did I care desperately

about the resolution of the Pales-

tinian issue? No. Did I mind
whether Boris Yeltsin succeeded In

storming the White House? No.

Was I kept awake at night worry-

ing about nuclear proliferation in

North Korea? No. I was not.

You might think this perfectly

normal behaviour. You too might

consider these matters to be crash-

ingly boring, although I suspect

that, as an FT reader, you are

unlikely to be so parochial. But the

thing is. I am an editor. I am sup-

posed to be greatly fascinated by

the domestic and international

political scene. I am supposed to

care about who Is up, and who is

down, what is in, and what is out

Not only that: I am supposed to

have views on such matters.

While I was writing my book, I

turned down every invitation I

received to cocktail and dinner par-

ties. Ostensibly the reason was that

I was far too busy scribbling to find

the time or the energy to socialise,

let alone eat and converse simulta-

neously. And there was some truth

in that Bat it occurs to me that

there was another reason for my
apparent ascetism. E was simply

embarrassed that I would be asked

my opinion on the latest topics of

political importance and thereby

my vast range of ignorance would

be exposed to the sort of people it is

my job to impress. Sing for my sup-

per? I couldn't even have croaked.

My book is about the psychology

of sporting and intellectual con-

flict, as seen through the medium

of world championship chess- This,

It seems to me, Is a topic of fasci-

nating interest But there are limits

to the extent to which a cocktail or

dinner party conversation can

revolve around such matters. Small

fa lit, it is not

When I finally returned to my
office, having delivered my baby to

the publishers, I received a number

of friendly letters and telephone

calls. Virtually all of them said

something along tbe lines of “Wel-

come back to the real world."

What these kind people meant

was that the world of current

affaire journalism was real, and the

world of Grandmaster chess was

not In a way, I understood this.

Chess is, for most people, just a

game. But for those who play it for

a living, it Is real enough. They are

engaging in pure, creative, mental

conflict and pushing real chess

pieces around a chess board. There

is no hypocrisy at the chess board, ik
Something either works, 0c.it.does'*
not In this sense, chess has ahnflar

properties to the worlds -of. j$g],

mere or physicists.

But what do poOtical jouriialfets

do? And what for that matter, h it

that pofitician8 do? They taut a lot

They have lunch a lot Usually wtth
park other. From time to time they

make things up. On some occasions

they do something useful. Because
same of the things they do are use.

fid, they consider them "real", and,

therefore, important

But now I miss the pure, useless,

value-free world of. the chess
Grandmasters. And l am sorry, Iq a
way, to return to the "real” world

where people try so desperately ^
hard to govern and Influence the w
behaviour of their follow men.

Dominic Lawson is editor of The

A S THE unem-
ployed slum-
dweller in
Jamaica said
when quizzed by

a visiting economist: “Man, I

don't want a job. I want to

work.” But in an era when jobs

are increasingly - perhaps per-

manently - scarce, the distinc-

tion between a “Job" and
“work” is no longer a matter of
semantics only. According to

Dr Guy Standing, the econo-
mist of the anecdote, it

becomes the starting point for

a humane response to a strug-

gling labour market and
shrinking welfare state. If we
are to help the unemployed, we
must change our definition of

employment
Standing, an officer of the

UN International Labour
Organisation, has studied the

labour markets of western
Europe, eastern Europe and
Russia. For the past five years,

he has been privately promo-
ting the idea of a “citizenship

income guarantee.” The idea is

seductively simple: give every

citizen, regardless of age, work
or marital status, a guaranteed
minimum income. Children
might receive a portion, the

poorest a supplement
For non-earners, it could be

an automatic payment or a life-

time credit acquired at birth

and drawn down when needed.

For earners, it would take the

form of a tax credit The aim,

says Standing, is to combine
the virtues of labour fiexibility

(giving people more choice
about when and how they
work) with the justice of
income security. And the way
to do It Is to sever the link

between welfare and work.

His project is not new: in its

various guises, it has been
called a negative income tax.

social dividend, social credit or
basic income. And. as Standing
confesses, it has in the past

attracted its .fair share of
cranks as well as the academi-
cally respectable. But with
unemployment in the Euro-
pean Union heading towards
lSm, and in Russia towards
20m, he says the citizens’ wage
is winning converts.

Standing's underlying
assumption is that while there

will be work, there will not be
so many jobs. Does that mean,
I asked him, that people will

have to be paid not to join the

labour market - at least not
full-time?

“Yes. It's a regrettable fact

that the era of full employment
in the old sense is past; and
while the notion of full work
opportunities for all is some-
thing we should cherish and
promote, the idea of everybody
being in full-time, regular, pro-

tected employment is now not

likely to return."

You have said that full

employment is not all that
wonderful. What do you mean?

Private View/Christian Tyler

“Full employment would not

be wonderful if it meant put-

ting large numbers of people
into low-wage jobs with poor
working conditions and a lack

of basic rights.

“If you remove all protective

regulations and institutional

support - including trade
unions - the labour market
you create at the bottom is

very unedifying. After all the

social and economic progress

When work is a perk
Guy Standing thinks every citizen should get welfare benefit

jpe has achieved, to Workfare, he said, was both tem, people fall through the risks, to ex^rhumt w
that Europe has achieved, to

return to that model would be

a monumental historical

defeat.”

He sees the citizenship wage

as an answer to the failure of

full employment strategies

(communist as well as capital-

ist) and as a counter to the

growing popularity of workfare
- the principle that the unem-

ployed should be compelled to

work for their welfare cheque.

Workfare, he said, was both
immoral and uneconomic.

“You create a low-wage stra-

tum of people who would bump
out others who were doing the

work before. It can be an obsta-

cle to skill development”
It also corrected the failure

of the benefit system. (Only 30

per cent of unemployed Britons

actually receive unemployment
benefit. The fraction in Russia

is even smaller). In any sys-

Tony Anfrewi

Tax to save us from smut
By Michael Thompson-Noel

Normally I have no truck
with Britain's tabloid
newspapers. Life is too
short But in the wake of

the argy-bargy caused by
Mirror Group Newspapers'
spy-in-the-ceiiing photo-
graphs of Princess Diana
working out in a private

gym, I called at my news-
agent this week and bought the Smutty
Four of daily journalism: Mirror. Sun, Star
and Span.
The newsagent looked askance. In his

eyes, my only flirtation with insalubrity is

an occasional purchase of the Racing Post
- a tabloid, admittedly, but one that is

much superior to its broadsheet rival, the

dim-witted Sporting Life.

I told the newsagent: "Don't look
askance. If it wasn't for you newsagents,

the profession of journalism would not be

under siege. If newsagents refused to sell

the Smutty Four, the rest of the press -

honourable enterprises attempting to do
their jobs with dignity and integrity -

would not be splattered by the muck
thrown up by the tabloids.”

I explained to the newsagent that

because of the smutties, the rest of the

press was in danger of being tarred and

feathered by two unwelcome develop-

ments: further encroachment on press

freedom via the introduction of restrictive

privacy laws; and the slapping of VAT on

newspapers and books when the chancel-

lor of the exchequer, Kenneth Clarke Ha

Ha Ha, introduces his first Budget later

this month.

I doubt whether Kenneth Clarke HD Ha

Ha is seriously considering levying \ AT

on the printed word; but he might be. Nur

do I think that the hooligans at Mirror

Group have necessarily guaranteed the
introduction of legislation that, to quote
The Times, “will do little to protect pri-

vacy and much to hamper the press”: but
they might have.

Yet 1 have a further objection to the
Smutty Four with their pandering and
sleaze and bigotry and hypocrisy they help
entrap millions of readers in a tar-pit of
ignorance.

Every time I see a person reading one of
the smutties. I say to them: “Why must
you do that? They are taking you for a
fooL All they give you is a few cheap

HAWKS&
[HANDSAWS

thrills. Pictures or naked ladies. A drip-
feed of sensationalism. Pandering to your
prejudices. Confirming you in your igno-
rance. Pushing you down and down. You
really must snap out of it. Buy a decent
newspaper. Even The independent. Of
couree it's wretchedly po-faced. Entirely
the fault of the editor. But at least it's got
a brain. Do yourself a favour. Try and get
out oF the gutter.”

I have never been properly thanked for
tendering this advice. The person I am
trying to help emits a low Neanderthal
groivland generally tries to club me.

Initially, Lord McGregor, chairman of
the Press Complaints Commission, urged
advertisers to boycott the Daily and Sun-
day Major, and two of them, the Royal
Automobile Club and Autogiass, were

quick to pull out once the mud was flying.

Yet the morning after Princess Diana
obtained a High Court injunction prevent-

ing further publication of the eye-spy pic-

tures. the smutties were still full of

adverts.

Prominent advertisers in the Mirror
included Lloyds Bank Insurance Services,

Toyota, Sainsbury. Maxwell House, Tesco,

General Accident, Coalite, Kitchens Direct
Gateway - even the Newspaper Publishers
Association, which had a full-page ad. The
Sport had only porno ads, but the Star,

which is not much better, was thick with
Genera] Accident, Daihatsu, BT, the RAC,
Citroen, Royal Insurance, Coalite, Reader’s

Digest, National Westminster Bank, Gate-

way. Franklin Mint - and the Newspaper
Publishers Association.

But advertisers should not be blamed for

the activities of the media, and the hapless

McGregor later cancelled his call for a
boycott. Advertisers chase demographics:
If BT and General Accident want business
from perverts, that is probably their affair.

Rather than hassling advertisers, f plan
to harass Kenneth Clarke Ha Ha Ha. I

shall tell him that instead of imposing
VAT on books and newspapers he must
introduce RAT - a Rather Awesome Tax
on all smutty tabloids. Sundays included
Proceeds From RAT will not go to the
Treasury but will be donated to the broad-
sheets to help them keep afloat.

RAT could be extended to books. Why
should a hock like Jeffrey Archer salt
away millions while a true artist like
Barry Unsworth, author of many excellent
novels, has to scrimp and scrape and live
in Finland?

RAT has immense potential For cultural
and scwial good. I believe it will be the
saving of us.

tem, people fall through the

neL Meanwhile, payments are

being reduced and qualifying

criteria stiffened. Means test-

ing is on the increase.

Standing is chairman of a
little-known body called Bien,

a punning acronym for Basic

Income European Network. His
15 minutes oF fame came aged
23. when, fresh from a PhD in

labour economics at Cam-
bridge, he combed the UK cen-

sus figures and announced that

the unemployment rate was
really 1m, not the 700,000 the
government had announced.
Offered a job at the UK

Department of Employment, he
chose the ILO instead. Why?
“Because I believed, and I still

believe, that to have civilised

labour markets requires an
institutional approach." These
days, he works in Budapest
directing a team of ILO field-

workers throughout central

and eastern Europe. Signifi-

cantly, the ILO has not
adopted the basic income idea

ItselL

I asked Standing how he
would sell his Ideas to

governments.
“The politicians have gone

for efficiency and improving
the flexibility of labour mar-
kets. These are worthy objec-

tives. With income support,
more people will be able to

take part-time jobs, to take

risks, to experiment wtth train-

ing, to move in and out of the

market.” The poor would be
belped out of the unemploy-
ment trap (when loss of benefit

is a disincentive to working)
and the poverty frap (when the

loss is a disincentive' to work-
ing harder).

What about the black econ-

omy and welfare-scrounger
argument?

"Politicians are ambivalent.
Sometimes they talk of
scrounging, sometimes about
personal initiative and entre-

preneurial talent. Most people

doing well in the informal
economy are the ones who
tend to have regular jobs -

savings, contacts, etc -

whereas most unemployed do
not have those things.

“You either go fin* more poli-

cing, which leads in rather
worrying directions, or you
have to find ways of legitimis-

ing many forms of activity that

are only illegitimate in dys-
functional systems.”
Would the basic income be

enough to live on?
"We’re hoping that, gradu-

ally, you move in the direction

of providing an income where
people could, if necessary, sur-

vive without earnings for a
period. But we're not so naive

as to think that Is a realistic

possibility in the near future.”

Haw would you sell it to

workers for whom unemploy-
ment is the great stigma?
"Look, unemployment is a

reality in Europe now. Most
people are afraid of it. particu-

larly those in manual jobs. You
offer them different types of

work, waged jobs for a certain

period, or training, or self-em-

ployment I am convinced of

the attractions, particularly to

those who Heel frustrated in a
narrow, static job.

“And despite what some
trade union leaders say,' this

prevents sweated labour. You
wouldn't he forced to take the
terrible jobs any more.” .

What you describe sounds
like communism, I said. It’s the

iron rice bowl again.

“No, it’s moving away from
old labels altogether. Under the

Leninist model, there was a
guarantee of some sort of
income, but it was for workers.

If you were not a wage
labourer — and usually a man-
ual labourer - then yon didn't

have any entltlimwibi to soci-

ety’s surplus and you were
regarded as a soda! parasite.

And there wasa compulsion to

do waged labour.”

But wouldn't it be fabulously

expensive?

“No, because there is a lot of

churning in the gristing sys-

tem: benefits to middle-income
groups, waste, duplication,
administration. The Dutch

have coded it and found the?

could provide a reasonable

level of basic income with only

a small rise in the average tax
rate.

“Then, if you turn benefit

receivers into tax-paying work-
ers, you are increasing the tax

base. One of the problems of

recent years has been the ero-

sion of the tax base, with pep-

pie at both ends of the incomeg
scale bypassing it”

~

So, some of the middle-class

tax perks would be removed?

“I think that’s essential.”

The 1990s, he said, was an
era for experimentation: with
new kinds of working, social

protection and wealth distribu-

tion. A citizenship wage was
only one of many techniques to

be employed on the rood to

economic and social democracy
without which political democ-

racy could not survive.

"In the end, it’s a question of

what sort of democracy you
want to create.” People
detached from the labour mar-

ket had to be re-attached.

.“Should It be by paternalistic,

direction and regulation, or b, f
maintaining a liberal attitude

and letting them make then-

own choices - giving them
education, training, the
opportunity for different occu-

pations..?”
* Including the the opportu-

nity motto work?

"Exactly. But if they take

that opportunity, the conse-

quences are a pretty low
income. I have never met any-

one content to live on a bare

survival income. It takes a
very strange view of human
nature to think that large num-
bers of people would want to

be idle. Human beings are not

like that"
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On the banks of La Charente, France’s legendary cognac river, nestles a

picturesque and much lauded cluster of buildings. Yet more celebrated

are the foundations laid down by their most illustrious inhabitant^

Thomas Hine. It was his genius that fashioned this ‘chai*

into what is arguably the world’s finest cognac house:

the House of Hine. To the five generations that

followed him, Thomas Hine’s original ‘code .

’

de qualite’ was treated as sacrosand. So

that, although the flacori of today .

may bear a contemporary '

. ;

date, the quintessence of

the spirit that it

houses, remains

timeless- •

1':
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